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Lower Rentals Should Enable 

More Students to Live 
On College Campus \ y

PRICE DROPS REACH $50
A pplications F o r  Next Y ear's  Rooms 

W ill S ta r t  On May 2

Rental rates in all college dormitories 
will be lowered in amounts varying from 
twenty-five to fifty dollars a year begin
ning next September as a result of action 
by the Board of Trustees at a meeting on 
March 26.

Luther H. Martin, registrar, who an
nounced the new rates yesterday, said 
that the matter of alleviating an evident 
hardship on some students by reducing 
the dormitory rentals had been brought 
to the attention of his office and to Presi
dent Clothier by a current opinion among 
undergraduates that the large number of 
vacancies in the dormitories was a direct 
result of a prohibitive rental charge. The 
new rates, he said, will enable more stu
dents to live on the campus. A continu
ance of the new rates will depend upon 
the expected increase in the number of 
rooms which will be rented for the en
suing year.

The new rates provide for a fifty dollar 
drop in the yearly rental paid by each 
occupant of Ford Hall. There will then 
be available in that building eight suites 
for single occupants at $225 each, twenty- 
six rooms for two persons at $200 a year 
for each occupant, seven single rooms at 
$200, and six double rooms at $150 per 
person.-

All single rooms in Hegeman, Leupp, 
Wessels, and Pell Halls are lowered 
from $250 to $200. Seventy-one rooms 
for two students each will be available at 
$150, which is also a reduction of $50.

The only reduction at Winants Hall 
is in the $200 accommodations, which 
have been lowered to $175. This rate 
applies to nine suites for two students 
each. The single and double rooms at 
$150 and $115, respectively, remain un
changed.

The six dormitories at the present time 
have 164 vacancies, as follows: Winants 
eight. Ford Hall 59, Hegeman 48, and 
Leuop, Wessels, and Pell, in toto, 49.

Allocation of rooms for 1932-33 will be 
made in the registrar’s office to the class 
of 1933 on May 2; to the closs of 1934 on 
May 3; and to the 1935 group on May 4. 
On those days the office will be open for 
that purpose from 8:30 in the morning to 
12:00 noon, and from 1 :30 to 5 :00 p. m.

Each student making application for a 
room must present a card showing that 
he has paid the required deposit of $10 in 
the cashier’s office. Those now occupying 
rooms in the dormitories are not required 
to renew their deposits, and may present 
the receipts now held.

Rooms will be rented to applicants in 
the order in which they are applied for 
after the dates set, Mr. Martin said.

REV. SIZOO DENOUNCES 
PROFESSED CHRISTIANS

Chapel Speaker Claims Single-day 
W orshippers Menace Life

One menace to modem life is the fact 
that many persons who profess to be 
Christians follow, in practice, a theory 
of one-day-a-week Christianity, the Rev. 
Dr. Joseph R. Sizoo, pastor of the New 
York Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
Washington, D. C., told his audience in 
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Sunday.

This habit of worshipping God with 
the soul alone, contrary as it is to  the 
principles of Christianity, which involve 
fundamentally the basis of appreciation 
and of gratitude, is “the greatest barrier 
to the coming of the Kingdom of God on 
earth today,” Dr. Sizoo declared. “God 
can’t receive the man who gives only his 
soul to His work.”

“Life, in such a case,” he continued, 
"becomes vague. There is always this 
danger of dividing life into hermetically- 
sealed compartments, the one in which 
we place our souls and the other in 
which we retain our daily life, away 
from God. To bless God with the soul is 
easy; it gives one a sense of respect
ability. But it is not the road to  the 
cross.”

“The acknowledgment of God in life 
involves other areas than the religious," 
Dr. Sizoo contended. “A man may bless 
God with his soul and still fail. A new 
peace comes in this blind, blundering, 
restless world when we meet alone with 
God in the garden of the soul, but the 
soul must form just a beginning. I t is 
all right for us to be pious, but unless 
we are just, life will not be complete. 
Virtuous Sunday hymn singing and vile 
daily living do not go together.”

D E C E A SE D

Delta, D. U. Dog, Killed  
After Hydrophobia Scare

Somewhere there should be green 
pastures with soft earth, where Delta 
can dig lots of holes and hide bones 
and books, and frolic to his heart’s 
content. Because Delta was accused 
and found guilty of having rabies last 
week they had to shoot him.

Delta had bit the hand that fed 
him. Three members of the Delta 
Upsilon fraternity, where he had 
found a home since last November, 
suffered from his too sharp teeth, 
and consequently they took him to a 
veterinarian, who pronounced the 
death sentence.

He had always been extremely 
playful. He would chew wood, eat 
pillow cases and in his likeable way 
make life generally miserable for the 
brothers. But then his time came and 
he had to go. A t the house there is no 
joyful barks, no rough tongue to lick 
the boys’ faces of a morning. Not a 
few well-chewed books remain and 
the furniture shows marks that are 
unmistakable, but the boys don’t 
mind. His memory is treasured.DEGRAY SCHEDULED FOR CONCERT HERE

McKinney Announces Special 
Recital by Youthful 

Pianist April 18

SEATS NOW AVAILABLE
Julian DeGray, young American pian

ist, will be heard in a special concert 
Monday evening, April 18, in Kirkpatrick 
Chapel, Howard D. McKinney, director 
of music, announced yesterday.

DeGray, who recently returned to this 
country from a concert trip abroad, is a 
graduate of Columbia University where 
he achieved Phi Beta Kappa. He studied 
piano at the Paris Conservatory, under 
Levy and composition under Hure. In 
London he continued his study of the 
piano and last winter gave a recital in 
Town Hall, New York.

“It is not often that the opportunity 
comes to us to herald a young artist at 
the beginning of his career,” Professor 
McKinney declared. “There is no doubt 
concerning DeGray’s outstanding ability. 
He stands at the threshold of an excep
tional career.”

The proceeds of the concert will go 
toward a fund which is being built up by 
the music department for the purchase 
of scores and phonograph records. All 
seats are reserved and will be assigned in 
order of application at the chaplain’s of
fice. The price of student tickets is fifty 
cents, all others, one dollar.

The Rutgers Glee Club will conclude 
its season with the annual home concert 
Friday evening, April 29, in the gym
nasium, Professor McKinney, who is the 
musical director of the club, announced 
at the same time. Dancing will follow 
with the Rutgers Jazz Bandits furnishing 
the music.

Two other concerts remain on the Glee 
Club’s schedule, the one to be given F ri
day evening, April 22, at Glassboro, and 
the other the following night in the Chal- 
fonte-Haddon Hall Hotel at Atlantic 
City. The hotel orchestra will play for

QUEEN’S PLAYERS PLAN SKIT NIGHT
Questionnaires Sent Out Ask 

Cooperation and Opinions 
Of All Living Groups

SUGGESTIONS WELCOME
D ram atists W ill E lect Officers 

D uring M eeting A pril 18

Questionnaires were sent out yester
day to all fraternities, the Neutral Coun
cil and living groups on the cam
pus by Queen’s Players, calling for their 
opinion and cooperation in the prepara
tion of a program for the second annual 
skit night, planned for the last week in 
April or the first in May.

“The society feels that a skit night, 
successfully run, can take the place of a 
‘varsity show,’ ’’ Benjamin H. Ashin ’32, 
chairman of the skit night committee, 
said.

The program envisaged will be in the 
form of a competition open to fraternities, 
dormitories, and groups of a similar na
ture, Ashin indicated, and a prize will be 
awarded to that group which presents 
the best skit.

“In order to cover expenses for the 
hall, stage facilities, and prize, and to 
make free admission possible, an entrance 
fee of two dollars for each contesting 
group will be necessary,” he continued. 
The contest will be conducted on a non
profit basis and all receipts will go to
ward the prize or prizes, after the costs 
of use of hall and stage facilities have 
been deducted.

Five questions were submitted to the 
living bodies for consideration and sug
gestions, dealing with the place and time 
most convenient for the affair, the type 
of prize to be offered, and the conditions 
to govern entrance.

“I t is assumed,’’ the chairman stated, 
“tirait favorable tesponse to the question
naire will indicate that the living group 
intends to participate in the skit night 
program, once definite plans have been 
made. Success of the undertaking will 
be commensurate with the school spirit 
and cooperation shown by the campus 
organizations.”

Suggestions will be welcomed by the 
committee, and any ideas may be com
municated to any of its members. The 
committee consists of Ashin ’32, chair
man ; Russell C. Howell ’32, and Alvord 
W. Finn ’33.

Election of officers is scheduled for the 
next meeting, to bd held Monday, April 
18. Gerard H. Keller ’32 was initiated 
into the society at the meeting Monday 
evening.

Daggett Announces 
Engineering Exhibit

The annual exhibition and open house 
of the College of Engineering will be on 
April 29 and 30, Dr. Parker H. Daggett, 
Dean of the College of Enginering, an
nounced yesterday. The engineering build
ings, with all laboratories in charge of 
students, will be open for inspection, and 
a large group of outstanding commercial 
exhibits will be shown. Plans are being 
made to include a demonstration lecture 
on the program.

AL ROSE TO PLAY AT CONCERT DANCE
Two Unpublished Selections 

B y Andrews Included 
In Band Program

PIANO SOLOS SCHEDULED
Trio F o r  C larinets Also Features 

F o u r th  A nnual Musical

A program  by the University Band, di
rected by Charles W. Cook, bandmaster, 
and popular music by A1 Rose and his 
Columbians will feature the fourth an
nual concert and dance, sponsored by the 
Rutgers musical organization, in the 
gymnasium, Friday evening at 8 o’clock. 
The dance, which is to be semi-formal, 
will begin at 9:30, following the band 
numbers, and will last until 1.

Of especial note in the program are 
two selections, still in manuscript form, 
composed and arranged by Mr. Albert 
Andrews of the U. S. Army Band, 
Washington, D. C. The numbers are 
Rondeau and Le Bijou, and are soon to 
be published. Mr. Andrews was to have 
been guest conductor, but will be unable 
to fulfill his engagement, because of 
added responsibilities devolved upon him 
by the Washington Bicentennial celebra
tion.

Interposed in the concert selections will 
be two piano solos, rendered by Richard 
M. Hadden ’32. John E. Hannan ’32, 
student leader, will conduct the band in 
a salon piece by Eilenberg. Another 
specialty is a Trio for clarinets, taken 
from parts of Opus 55 and Opus 87 of 
Beethoven. This number will be played 
by Mr. Cook, James W. Alden and 
Stephen H . Sholes, both ’33.

With the playing of On the Banks, the 
band will conclude its program and the 
second half of the evening’s festivities will 
begin. T he band will be reduced to thir
ty-seven men for the concert, in order to 
eliminate top great volume.

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Pepling and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles W. Cook will chaperon 
the affair. Tickets are seventy-five cents 
and may be secured from Mr. Cook or 
members o f the band.

The program follows:
Huldiguns— Marsch (from Sigurd

J o r s a l f a r )  ...................................................Grieg
F irst H e a r t T hrobs................................Eilenberg
(a) N evan tanz  ............................................  Grieg
(b) Nola— P ian o  Soli .................................Arndt
Lorelei .................................   Nesvadba
(a) Rondo— Rondeau; (b) Waltz Inter

mezzo— L e Bijou .............................Andrews
Opus 66 an d  87—Trio for Clarinets Beethoven
Rose M arie .....................................................Friml
Old Com rades ................................................ Teike
On the B anks of the Old R a rita n .........Fuller

Students Are Invited 
To Hear Dr. Taylor

Dr. John Bellamy Taylor, consulting 
engineering of the General Electric re
search laboratory in Schenectady, will 
speak on “Audible Light” at the Sol
diers' and Sailors’ Memorial Building, 
I renton, a t  eight o’clock Monday even
ing, A pril 11, President Robert G. 
Clothier announced today. The speaker 
is appearing under the auspicse of the 
Engineers’ Club, of Trenton, and Rut
gers students have been invited to attend.

To Direct Program

Earl Reed Silvers
W ho Heads C om m ittee in  C harge of 

Second A nnual P re p  S choo l Day 
To Be H eld  H ere  S a tu rd ay , 

A p ril 80NEUTRALS SUFFER SCHOLASTIC DROP
Fraternity Men Raise Average; 

Beta Theta Pi Rating 
Shows Greatest Gain

S. A. M. IN FIRST PLACE
Fraternity men were only one one-hun

dredth of one per cent lower than non
fraternity men in scholastic standing last 
semester, statistics released yesterday by 
Regsitrar Luther H . Martin reveal. The 
non fraternity average for the term was 
74.502 and the fraternity average, 74.491.

A drop of 2.407 per cent in the rating 
attained last year by the neutrals is 
largely responsible for eliminating the 
difference between the standings of the 
fraternity men and the neutrals, although 
there was a gain of .345 per cent by the 
former over their general average for 
1930-31.

The most spectacular feature of the 
ratings just made known is the advance 
of Beta Theta Pi from last place in the 
1930-31 percentages to seventh place for 
the first term of the present year. The 
Betas made a gain of 4.764 per cent.

The next greatest gain was by Kappa 
Sigma, which boosted its average almost 
two per cent. Omicron Alpha Tau 
dropped from first to third place, with a 
loss of 2.696 per cent. Sigma Alpha Mu 
heads the list of fraternities w ith 79.187, 
and Zeta Psi brings up the rea r with an 
average of 69.820, a loss of 2.428 per cent 
from last year.

The complete list of percentages fol
lows :

Sigm a Alpha Mu ................ .........  79.187
P h i Epsilon Pi .................... ........  78.292
Omicron Alpha T au .......... ........  77.228
Tritelion Lodge .................. ........  76.858
A lpha Sigma Rho .............. 76.681
T heta Zeta ........  76.814
Beta Theta Pi 76.578
A lpha Kappa Pi ................ ........  76.499
Chi Psi ........  75.866
P hi Gamma Delta 74.928
Lam bda Chi A lpha ............ 74.602
D elta Upsilon ....................... 74.008
Chi Phi 78.987
T au  Kappa Epsilon .......... 78.982
Ivy Club .............................. ......... 73.840
P i Kappa Alpha ................ ........  78.786
K appa Sigma ....................... 78.488
R aritan  Club ....................... 73.862
D elta Phi ............................ ........  72.788
D elta Kappa Epsilon ........ ........  71.046
Z eta Psi ................................ 69.820

PREP SCHOOL MEN TO VISIT RUTGERS s CAMPUS APRIL 30
University Proposes Acquaint

ing Guests With Facilities 
Available Here

INVITATION STATE-WIDE
S tudent Council Also P lan s  Second 

S tay-at-R utgers W eek-End

Students from high and preparatory 
schools throughout the state will be 
guests of the University on Saturday, 
April 30, Earl Reed Silvers ’13, head of 
the Department of Public Information, 
announced yesterday. The invitation to 
graduating students of secondary schools 
to visit the University and to become ac
quainted with the campus and with the 
facilities offered here was instituted last 
year as a means of securing desirable 
freshman students from New Jersey 
schools.

The “prep school week-end” last year 
brought 300 men here, and it is expected 
that this year will see twice that number 

'a t the reception as a result of the co
operation of the Y. M. C. A. State Hi-Y 
organization. The state Hi-Y committee 
is arranging to bring a large group, and 
Professor Silvers, who is in charge of 
the affair, has sent invitations to high 
schools and preparatory schools in all 
parts of the state.

In connection with the visit of the high 
and prep school students, the Student 
Council is planning a second stay-at- 
Rutgers week-end for undergraduates 
who live off the campus. The Glee Club 
will give its “home concert in the gym
nasium Friday night, April 29, followed 
by dancing. Two lacrosse games will be 
played at Neilson Field Saturday after
noon, the freshmen facing Erasmus High 
School at 1 :30, and the varsity onnosing 
the University of Maryland at 3 :30.

Colonel John T. Axton, University 
chaplain, will deliver the chapel service 
at 11 o’clock Sunday morning, May 1, 
and in the afternoon Professor Howard 
D. McKinney will give an organ recital. 
The recital, which will be in the chapel, 
will be without an admission charge.

In addition to the University itself and 
the Y. M. C. A. group, the fraternities 
are also having secondary school seniors 
as their guests for the week-end. Edward 
H. Heyd ’31, assistant to the Dean of 
Men, who has been placed in charge of 
undergraduate activity in connection with 
the affair, said that everyone has the 
privilege of extending the invitation of 
the University to such of his friends as 
may be interested in learning more about 
Rutgers.
_ Scarlet Key, honorary junior organiza

tion, will be active throughout the day 
in receiving and escorting the guests. 
The present body of eighteen members 
will be augmented by the fifteen new 
members to be chosen Tuesday for mem
bership next year.

PARTCH ENDS SERIES 
WITH TALK OVER WOR

Dean M aintains V ocational G uidance 
Is Child 's G rea test A sset

The greatest help a parent can give his 
children is to make it possible for them 
to secure reliable knowledge about a num
ber of occupations, according to Dean 
Clarence E. Partch, of the School of 
Education, who spoke on “Your Son 
and His Vocation,” over Station W OR 
Monday in the next to  the last of the 
Rutgers “Mother and Son” radio lecture 
series.

Dean Partch asked parents to realize 
that children must live their own lives. 
“Your son must make his own vocational 
choice,” he stated. “This choice must be 
based upon reliable knowledge about the 
occupation. Success in the occupation de
pends largely upon interest in the work 
and the ability to do it well, hence the 
choice that is based upon knowledge is 
reasonable sure of success.”

On the preceding Monday, Professor 
James L. La Poe, speaking over the same 
station, urged that students who work 
their way through college take more than 
the usual four years in order to avoid the 
risk and strain of doing two jobs in the 
time necessary to do one. Health, recrea
tion, wholesome companionship, and a 
record of good work should not be slight
ed by the student who is earning money 
to pay for his college expenses, he said.

Professor LaPoe contend«! that the 
college boy should join a fraternity only 
if the fraternity stands for the better 
things of life. “This is especially true 
if the boy is inclined to be of the intro
vert, or non-social, type,” he added. “It 
is better perhaps for most boys not to 
join a fraternity until their sophomore 
year, certainly not during the first semes
ter of their first year. Membership in 
honorary fraternities or societies is al
most always advisable when the boy can 
meet the requirements.”

(Continued on page 4)

Rutgers Extension Department Personifies Modern
Trend in Adult Education, Says National Authority

By A b ra m  E t k in

TH E  Rutgers University Extension Division is in 
the forefront of the national adult education move

ment, Morse A. Cartwright, secretary of the American 
Association for Adult Education, told T h e  T a r g u m  in 
an exclusive interview.

“The trend in adult education is away from credit 
courses and toward the non-credit,” he declared, “and 
you should feel this at Rutgers. This movement, which 
has been gathering momentum in the last five years is 
bound to contribute to American civilization. It has 
been evident in all extension work and especially at 
Rutgers.”

In a comfortably furnished office on the 28th floor of 
a huge office building on 42nd street in New York, 
Morse A. Cartwright has his fingertips on the pulse- 
beats of the national adult education movement from 
Maine to California. He will tell you, if you ask him, 
what any state university in the country has done and 
will do to carry on the giant program which he is 
supervising.

He spoke with pride as he told of the long step 
>Vhich the Rutgers department has taken in the “right 
direction.” “You have already done- much,” he said. 
“The overtures you made to labor and capital in the

labor institutes and the tax institutes which you hold, 
are a wonderful accomplishment.”

“Yes,” he affirmed, “there is a new trend  in the adult 
education movement. Seven or eight years ago the 
average extension student was a female school teacher 
about 23 years old, who took required courses or those 
that were prerequisite for credit toward certain degrees 
or certificates.

“Now extension departments everywhere tell of the 
higher level of intelligence among their students.. More 
than 50 per cent are taking non-credit cultural courses.” 

“You can compliment yourself at Rutgers,” he said 
in conclusion. “You are somewhat in the van of all 
the other state universities. You have solidified your 
relationship to the state, and you have multiplied by at 
least two times the number of people you can reach 
with your educational program.”

Executives^ of New Jersey industries and leaders of 
state professional organizations, when they were ques
tioned by T h e  T a r g u m , also agreed th a t the Rutgers 
University Extension Division is making an invaluable 
contribution to the education of adults.

Two men and one woman, representing three or
ganizations, which, during the six years that the exten
sion service has been in existence, have been served by 
it, declared the Rutgers service to be of inestimable

value in the furtherance of the education of industrial 
employees and professional men.

In the words of Henry C. Perkins, assistant works 
manager of the Bloomfield plant of the General Electric 
Company, “Briefly, the service that the Extension ren
ders is very important.” The General Electric factory, 
which normally employs more than 1,200 men, has used 
courses offered by the department for more than five 
years. Executive training courses and advanced studies 
in individual psychology and leadership have been em
phasized.

“We have found,” Mr. Perkins continued, “tha t these 
courses coordinate individual lines of thought and make 
for more unified direction of effort. Ini our case many 
of the men have already had practical training in specific 
work, but they lack the unifying force which we have 
found that many of the training courses on the extension 
curriculum supply.

“There is no doubt in my mind that our objective has 
been fulfilled. We have been so satisfied here that we 
have recommended similar study to  executives in our 
main plant at Schenectady,” he said.

Mr. Perkins characterized the calibre of instructors and 
the form of class instruction as “fine as I’ve ever seen.”

The men themselves, he pointed out, are so enthusi
astic about the study that at one time they attempted to 

(Continued on page 4)
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THE NEXT STEP
X T  O more encouraging indication oi

^  the role undergraduate opinion is to 
play in the administration of the Univer 
sity under D r . C l o t h ie r  could be desired 
than the recent action of the Board of 
Trustees in reducing dormitory room ren 
tals. It is not only a heartening but i 
prophetic beginning.

Now let us reinhabit the deserted vil 
lage. Once more the way has been opened 
for students to enjoy the fellowship of 
dormitory life, to know the true meaning 
of college friendships.

But nothing is gained unless these stu 
dents take the next step and avail them 
selves of the opportunities the Trustees 
have provided in this direction.

w:PEDANT OR PROF?
r R ITIN G  in The Saturday Evening 
Post for March 26, J ames W eber 

L i n n ,  professor of English at the Uni 
versity of Chicago, censors his fellow 
members of the pedagogical order for be
ing more interested in their pet academic 
whims than in the students whose tuition 
fees are paying their salaries.

Professor L i n n ’s  stimulating article 
should be a challenge to the faculties of 
every university and college throughout 
the nation. I t is revolt not from the un 
dergraduate, who, one sometimes feels, is 
expected to assume an attitude of reverent 
awe and meek submission all conditions 
irrespective, but rebellion from an instruc
tor who has seen shortcomings in his col
leagues and fearlessly recorded them in 
black and white.

How many professors know the stu
dent outside the class room? Do they 
understand his everyday problem? Or 
are they almost totally ignorant of his 
outside interests and ambitions? How 
many instructors take an active concern 
in the campus life of the undergraduate? 
W hat do they contribute to  his existance 
at college beside the weekly requisite of 
lecture hours?

Nothing is more narrowing than schol
arship purely for scholarship’s sake. Any 
rational student is likely to manifest more 
interest in football, for example, than 
Latin verse or trigonometrical laws, and, 
taken all in all, if he did not, he’d be 
the kind of a duck who should be rele
gated to psychopathic observation. P ro 
fessors should bear in mind that they are 
dealing with Youth whose interests are 
multifarious, and whose devotion is not 
won through pedantic tolerance or disdain, 
but with sympathetic understanding.

It is not difficult to picture the ideal 
pedagogue. H e would not be a “profes
sor, * but a “prof.’* He would know his 
students outside the class room and would 
make them feel his intellectual equal 
(knowing their sense of inferiority is 
criminally negligible, anyway). Further 
he would lend his support to their cam
pus activities and would see in them a 
problem vitally worth his research and 
constant thought!

Happily many professors can lay claim 
to these attributes. Likewise, others can 
not. W e rather imagine the latter fade 
most quickly from memory in the years 
after college.

Substitution
If poems are scarce and far be

tween,
If contribs' odes are never seen, 
If we don't hear from A. L. G.
Or old reliable E. I. C.
Then to fill this empty space, 
We'll throw ourselves upon your 

grace
And print this doggerel,
Writ by we,
Y’r humble columnist,
A. E.

Celebration
Nobody has said anything to us about 

it, so we have gone ahead and made plans. 
The pool is completed and it seems to us 
that there ought to be some sort of cere
mony. I t would be in keeping with the 
general spirit if the students were asked 
to participate. They contributed nobly 
toward the financing of the huge struc
ture, and it would seem that now that 
fondest dreams have been realized and 
there is going to be water in the new 
pool the students should not be forgotten. 
Fill the new pool by subscription 1 Yes- 
sir I Let everyone bring a six oz. glass 
of aqua pura and cleana, and that ought 
to do it. That would be 4,800 ozs. Some
body ought to get the honor of throwing 
in the first glass. We don’t  want it.

635,013,559,600 to 1
We’ve read about it and scoffed. The 

cards were stacked, thought we. But 
Saturday we saw it with these very eyes. 
I t was the first hand dealt. Oscar (Presi
dent of Winants) Cohen and Red (Phi 
Jake) Hodas were partners and Cohen 
was dealing. He shuffled and asked 
Hodas to cut. He started to deal, and 
then changed his mind. “You cut, just 
for luck,” he said to us. We did. He 
dealt.

Opposite us sat Morrie Bailkin. He 
was our partner. Cohen finished dealing, 
picked up his cards and passed. Then 
Bailkin picked up his and looked. “Say, 
what are you guys trying to do, kid me ?” 
he spluttered. “Seven spades.” Then he 
threw his hand on the table. There were 
thirteen of them. That’s right. We 
counted them. Then everybody decided 
not to play the hand.

Add Campus Similes
As blue as a psychology prof find

ing his students neither color-blind 
nor tone deaf.

*  *  *

Ribaldries
The A K P’s are going in for 

romance in a big way . . . another 
pin transfer from vest to chiffon or 
whatever it is . . .  no names yet 
. . . more later . . . Will whoever 
borrowed the key to the upstairs office 
where the phone is, write us a per
sonal note . . . and account in some 
way for the eight calls to N. Y. . . . 
campus rackets . . . The magazine 
Poetry is going to fold up . . .  in 
spite of the fact that they made $1,500 
from Joyce Kilmer’s Trees . . . 
they paid him $6 for it . . . Talk
ing about “arty” mags, Max Lehman 
’31 is now associate editor of The 
Thinker . . . only his name is now 
Maxwell Lehman . . , Georgie 
Kojac is still pained about that er
roneous report of his engagement to 
the N. Y. dancer . . . reliable
sources reveal that if any, it should 
have been Eleanor Holm, who also 
plays havoc with the stop-watches . . .

Pianist Sees 
M usic Ever A  

Living E ntity
Goldsand, in Interview, Say, 

College Men Are Attentive 
Patrons of the Art

\ / l  USIC is a vital, living entity that 
shall never die. It will experience 

periods of change, Robert Goldsand told 
T h e  T argum in an interview, old forms 
will be replaced by new, but never will 
music fade into the limbo of things for 
gotten as long as man remains an aes 
thetically appreciative being.

“Flux in music is a never-ceasing pro
cess,” the gifted pianist said. “Take the 
compositions of two decades ago and com 
pare them with modern works. The no 
ticeable difference in treatment and inter
pretation will be instantaneous.”

Of contemporary composers Goldsand 
would not commit himself freely. Con
cerning the two exponents of our present 
day school, Ravel and Sibelius, whose 
compositions were played before a Rut
gers audience by the Cleveland Symphony 
Orchestra, his opinions, however, were 
clearly defined.

Ravel he characterized as a true artist 
whose work contains amplitude of expres
sion and depth of execution, but Sibelius, 
he feels, “is not great and his only claim 
to recognition is one or two compositions 
that are arousing.”

College men are good patrons of music 
in Goldsand’s opinion. “I have played 
before many of your colleges,” he ex
plained, “and invariably I find my audi
ence attentive and appreciative, for whom 
playing becomes a distinct pleasure.” 

Goldsand at twenty-one is among the 
elite in the musical world, having earned 
a reputation as a pianist that makes him 
a peer of the best in his field. Born in 
Vienna, where he was educated, his first 
appearance in New York found his tech
nique not yet fully developed, and he re
turned to his native country for further 
study. Upon his reappearance on the 
American concert stage the following sea
son all evidence of his previous crudities 
were missing, and his reputation since 
has become firmly established.

He is the personification of the tra
ditional artist. As he waited in the im
promptu dressing room during the inter
mission of his concert here on March 22, 
he asked questions of how the audience 
was receiving his renditions, and whether 
his fingering was clearly transmitted.

Goldsand’s appearance closed one of the 
most successful winter concert series in 
the history of the University. Opening 
with a tremendously successful recital by 
Paul Robeson ’19, which drew an audi
ence of over 3,000, concerts by the cele
brated Cleveland Symphony Orchestra 
under the direction of Nikolai Sokoloff 
and by the London String Ensemble were 
heard by appreciative audiences.

The warm reception tendered the artists 
who have appeared during the past sea 
son has led Professor Howard D. Mc
Kinney T3 to arrange a series next year 
that will open with a recital by Jascha 
Heifetz, noted violinist on October 14 
and to be followed by concerts featuring 
the Russian Symphonic Choir, Basile 
Kibalchich conducting; Ossip Gabrilo- 
witsch, pianist, and a reappearance of 
the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra.

The Old Qrad
Edwin O. Moffett ’82 is the last of ten 

members of his class entering the ministry 
who still remains active. The members 
of his congregation recently gave him a 
reception in recognition of twenty years 
of service at Guilderland Center, New 
York.

Joseph Hover, also ’82, is working in 
connection with the legal department of 
the Title Guarantee and Trust Company 
of New York.

Colonel Philander Betts, 3rd, ’91, re 
ceived the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Engineering from George Washington 
University at a convocation held in Con
stitution Hall, Washington, D. C., last 
February. The Colonel obtained both 
his E.E. and M.S. degrees from Rutgers

Lane Cooper '96 continues to delve into 
the ancient culture of the Greeks. His 
translation of Aristotle’s Rhetoric, re
cently published by D. Appleton & Co., 
was reviewed by Dr. Charles H. Whitman 
in the March issue of the Rutgers Alumni 
Monthly.

Jacob G. Lipman ’98 who was the 
speaker at the annual meeting of the 
Connecticut Vegetable Growers’ Associa
tion, recently received favorable com
ment after his speech in the Hartford 
Courant, which referred to him as “an 
international authority on soil and chem
istry.”

Editor’s Mail
LUNCH WAGON APPAREL

More
An A lum nus Censors Men Not 

W earing Ja ck e ts  a t  C afeteria  
In  E vening

Maybe they’re  peeved at us on the 
cross-town campus . . . anyway, 
we don’t get any more copies of thé 
Campus News . . .  but demands 
for T h e  T argum over there have in
creased immensely . . .  so that 
compensates for lonely evenings. , . . 
The Outdoor Club is going to visit 
the plant of The New  York Times 
. . .  to which we suggest that ar
rangements should be made for the 
journalism students to go out and 
hack at rocks somewhere . . . The 
Easter season brought wanderlust to 
the campus . . . first Yost and 
Nanos walked to Union City in seven 
hours . . . and, incidentally, won 
the ten bucks . . . then Earl (Chief) 
Miers, Oliver Westling and Ade 
Giles meandered (hitch-hiked) to 
Washington, D. C , over the week
end . . . and reported a Rutgers 
Avenue in Swarthmore, Pa. . . . 
Arch Milligan did not have that 
operation after all . . . and after 
everybody sent the usual books, candy 
and flowers . . . better luck, next 
time . . . Three Theta Zetas,
Wallace, Holsten and Weisner also 
wandered . . .  as far west as Ohio 
and as far south as West Va. . 
Incidentally, why the sudden trip 
to Pompton Lakes, George . . .

* * *
Ethel Barton ’32, who has been follow

ing a policy of peaceful resistance in 
filling the editorial columns of the Cam
pus News with excerpts and whatnot, 
promises to throw over the reins with 
the Friday issue . . . which is the last 
of her administration. . . . That will be 
all, Mr. Heidingsfeld . . .

A. E.

To the Editor of T he T argum :

All men eating in the cafeteria at the 
evening meal should wear jackets and 
not come into the dining hall in shirt 
sleeves, old sweaters, army shirts and 
any other piece of old clothing that is 
handy.

I t is only proper that the men in the 
cafeteria should abide by the rules of 
convention and courtesy as found in all 
eating places above the “lunch wagon” 
variety. Many visitors in the cafeteria, 
who are found at dinner time in fairly 
large numbers, must certainly speculate 
as to what these men are doing in col
lege. If for no other reason jackets 
should be worn in due respect to the 
women who dine at the cafeteria.

A n  Alu m n u s .

It's a Small World
Mrs. Lillian Irmisch spent the week-end 

in New Jersey where she attended the 
first monthly session of the Kappa Sigma, 
an organization for the mothers of Rut
gers University students.

—As reported in the Amityville 
(N. Y.) Sun.

W hat has Bud Wiley been telling the 
folks back home?

♦ * *

Depression Department
FOR SALE FIR ST CLASS beauty; 

sell at sacrifice; forced to leave town. 
P . O. Box 30, Jersey Journal.
■ “ Advertisement in The Jersey Journal. 

Blonde or brunette?

The mystery of the carbon bisulphide 
which broke up the hilarity of the Sopho
more banquet of ’02 was solved when 
Robert H. Neilson ’03 wrote in to the 
editor’s office of the Alumni Office, and 
admitted that a few classmates were re
sponsible for the rude interruption of 
the second-year men’s repast.

Eugene W. Fales TO, Major, General 
Staff, ̂ U. S. A., is at the Operations and 
Training Division G-3 of the General 
Staff, in the W ar Department, Washing
ton, D. C. Fales has collected a broad 
military education since the World War, 
and has attended five government schools 
on warfare.

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
Founded 1766

For Catalogue and 
All Information

Write
LU TH ER  H . M ARTIN, A .M . Registrar.

Kaufman’s Drug Store
ON TH E CAMPUS

Ever-Ready Razor, with 5 blades, value $1.00  

Pure Badger Shaving Brush, value $1.25  

B O T H  FOR 99c

Tek Tooth Brush and Tumbler, 85c value, for
49c

Linen Playing Cards, 25c  

H alf Pound Nestle’s Almond Bar, 19c 

Stationery Boxes with Rutgers Seal, 39c

SILK MICA GOLD

Five continents sup- 
p ly  raw materials

A  counter 
25,000 miles long!

Western Electric goes all around the world to make its purchases. 

In distant parts of the earth materials are gathered for manufacturing 

Bell telephones—silk from Japan, mica from India, South African 

gold, Australian wool. Ct, Not only is purchasing done on a world

wide scale, but buying is raised to the status o f a science at Western 

Electric. It includes thoroughgoing studies in the fields o f economics
purchasing, here.

and geography, rigid chemical and physical testing of many 

samples before definite selections are made. Ct. Western Electric 

men, as a kind o f second nature, are constantly striving for 

improvements. In serving the Bell System, they search constantly 

for better materials, better methods of manufacture, better means of distribution.

W estern E lectric
Manufacturers . . . "Purchasers . . . Distributors

Think how far your 
Bell telephone has 
already traveled.

S I N C E  1 8 8 2  F O R T H E  B E L L  S Y S T E M
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Rutgers Batsmen Open 1932 Campaign With Vermont Today
SEASON LID-LIFTER TO BE 

REAL TEST FOR BATSMEN
BATTERY IS INDEFINITE

Scarlet Aggregation Seeks to 
Revenge Defeat of 

Last Year

Alumni Lacrosse Ace

VISITORS’ RECORD GOOD
O pponents Have A lready Downed 

L ehigh and  Navy Team s

PROBABLE BATTING ORDER
Rutgers Vermont

Wiggins, If. Jay, cf.
Tarcher, cf. Pires, ss.
Dunlop, as. W inant, lb .
Horton, rf . Rutkowski, p.
Herma, lb . Wesely, If.
Burke, 2b. McKay, 8b.
Baehr, 8b. Macomber, 2b.
Armstrong:, c. Collins, rf.
Liddy or Janin , p. Tomasetti, c. ,

Baseball will return to the Rutgers 
campus today when the Scarlet diamond 
team embarks on its 1932 campaign 
against Vermont at Neilson Field at 3 
o’clock. Either Jack Liddy or Bus Janin, 
both veteran hurlers, will take the mound 
for the Queensmen, with Liddy in all 
probability getting the call.

The visitors, who defeated Rutgers in 
last year’s lid-lifter, offer another strong 
array that will furnish a difficult task to 
Coach Tasker’s nine, handicapped by lack 
of outdoor drill. Navy and Lehigh have 
already fallen before the prowess of the 
New Englanders, by scores of 9 to 8, and 
9 to) 7, respectively. Princeton, beginning 
to shape up as one of the strongest teams 
in Eastern intercollegiate ranks, nosed 
out the Vermont ball-tossers, 6 to 5, in 
a loosely-played game last Saturday.

Rutkowski, leading Vermont twirler, 
also shows his team-mates the way at 
the bat. Against Navy, the ace garnered 
four hits in five trips to the plate, in
cluding a lusty two-bagger. Winant, 
hard-hitting first-sacker, is another slug
ger the home team will have to watch to
day.

Although Coach Tasker, starting his 
initial season as Scarlet mentor, has not 
yet definitely decided on the team that 
will open against Vermont, Bob Arm
strong, veteran backstop, is sure of get
ting the call behind the plate. Ed Herma 
will occupy first base, with Dave Burke, 
captain of last year’s cub nine, at the 
keystone sack, Archie Dunlop at short
stop, and Pete Baehr handling the third 
base assignment.

The outfield presents a difficult prob
lem for Coach Tasker to solve in his 
efforts to. find the best possible combina
tion. The trio of W alt Wiggins, third- 
sacker on last year’s aggregation, Les 
Horton, last year’s slugging second-base
man, and Lenny Tarcher, a newcomer to 
Scarlet varsity ranks, has been used fre
quently during the past week and will 
probably patrol the outer garden today.

However, a  last-minute change may 
find Hal White, letter-winner last year, 
Lloyd Hirschhom, hard-hitting recruit 
from the 1934 yearling combination, and 
Irv Resnick occupying the outfield berths.

TENNIS ASPIRANTS SHOW GOOD FORM
Team Rapidly Approaches 

Prime for Opening Tilt 
With Fordham Squad

TEN GAMES SCHEDULED
Frosh A ggregation W ill Be B uilt 

About Kelly, Y earling S ta r

Dick Knauss ’31
W ho S tarred  a t  D efense  P o st In 

S a tu rd ay ’s  T iltVARSITY TWELVE DOWNS FRESHMEN
Victory Over Rutgers Alumni 

By 6-4 Score is Second 
Pre-season Win

JULIEN LEADS OFFENSE

VOORHEES ’88 REVIEWS 
HONOR UNIT’S HISTORY

Dr. Oscar M. Voorhees ’88, for thirty 
years national secretary of Phi Beta 
Kappa, told the story of his term of of
fice which ended in 1931 and of his sub
sequent activities as historian of the fra
ternity at a meeting of the Rutgers chap
ter in the fine arts room, Queen’s, Mon
day night.

Dr. Voorhees traced the development 
of the society from its founding in colonial 
times at William and Mary to its present 
distinguished position. “There are at 
present no inactive societies,” Dr. Voor
hees declared.

He told of the perpetuation of the so
ciety by Elisha Parmele, who brought the 
idea from William and Mary to  Harvard 
and Yale where chapters were founded 
and which prospered after the original 
chapter had become inactive. Thè alpha 
chapter of Virginia was later reestab
lished.

Dr. Voorhees presented a manuscript 
copy of a paper on the history of Phi 
Beta Kappa to  the Rutgers Chapter which 
he had read in a meeting while a senior 
at Rutgers. H e is now working on a 
formal history of Phi Beta Kappa in his 
capacity as Phi Beta Kappa historian, an 
office which was created for him when 
he retired as secretary in 1931.

The Rutgers varsity lacrosse team 
completely outclassed the scrubs in a 
short tussle at College Field, Monday 
afternoon. Frenchy Julien snared several 
pretty shots to lead his teammates in 
scoring, while the opposition was unable 
to net a single marker.

The scrimmage, which was one of the 
hardest of the current season, featured 
the first practice for the Indians after 
the alumni game. The remainder of the 
practice session was devoted to blocking 
drill and picking up ground balls, under 
the guidance of the varsity coach, Fred 
Fitch, and Bennie Mark, freshman men
tor.

The victory of the Scarlet twelve over 
the alumni by a score of 6 to 4, last Sat
urday, was its second triumph of the 
season in preliminary contests. In a re
cent match, the Rutgers team humbled 
Squadron C, a Brooklyn aggregation, to 
win 9 to 1. Acording to  Coach Fitch, 
the Indians displayed the better brand of 
ball in their first encounter, “looking like 
a million dollars,” while their work in 
the alumni engagement was not as out
standing.

The game with the graduate team 
brought out a weakness and lack of ag
gressiveness in the varsity’s midfield, 
though the brilliant work of the attack, 
with Julien and George Latimer leading 
the way, partly counteracted this defect. 
The experience of the alumni and their 
ability - to retrieve the ball in scrimmage 
gave the undergraduates trouble though 
they excelled in open play.

Julien drew first blood for the Rutgers 
team, scoring after fourteen minutes of 
play, and repeated the act a few min
utes later. Jim Humphries added an
other tally just before the half ended, 
while the opposition went scoreless. The 
alumhi gained a marker a t the start of 
the second half, when Johnnie Kirkwood 
scored, but Latimer increased the Scar
let's lead eight minutes later. The alumni 
scored twice when a substitute team went 
in for the Queensmen, but these tallies 
and a late rally proved ineffectual against 
the lead which the varsity had built. 
Julien and Latimer were outstanding for 
the Rutgers Indians, each accounting for 
two tallies.

Dutchy Knauss, who played iii a de
fense position, and Red Evansofl, former 
All-American goalie, w ere outstanding 
for the alumni. Evanson played a bang- 
up game in the net, and his remarkable 
saves warded off varsity scores in many 
instances.

There was more than one indication 
that spring had come to Bleeker 
Place yesterday, but no sign of the sul- 
phur-and-molasses period was more con
vincing than the darting whiteclad rac
quet wielders, as the varsity and frosh 
tennis squads swung into action in prep
aration for the coming season. With the 
opening meet for the varsity against 
Fordham less than three weeks distant, 
there was a zest in the workout that 
brought a smile of satisfaction to the 
menotrial lips of Casper Nannes ’31, for
mer star, and coach of the Scarlet net- 
men.

Heading the squad of veterans on hand 
to carry Rutgers through a rigorous ten- 
game schedule is Allan Pritchard the 
Lionhearted, captain. It will be his lot 
to carry the responsibilities of the No. 1 
post. Pritchard’s main power lies in his 
command of the chop game. With a 
strong, effective service, the senior star 
falls back on a cut to keep him in the 
fight defensively, and the result is usually 
devastation to a temperamental or none- 
too-stolid opponent.

The No. 2 posiiton should be capably 
filled by Jack Burt, a junior, who proved 
a mainstay on his freshman net aggre
gation. Burt is not a sensational player, 
and his game is seldom as colorful as 
Pritchard’s, but there is a steadiness to 
his playing that makes him equally as 
dangerous on the court. In this respect 
he is much like Joe Goldstein, veteran 
of last year. Chick Morgan likewise 
gives promise of developing in a highly 
satisfactory manner. Both are juniors.

Other men who should make strong 
bids for team berths are Phil Brett, Jr., 
whose ability is best shown in his work 
at the net, and Ade Giles, who has not 
yet crashed the pearly gates of varsity 
competition but whose steady improve
ment in intramural tournament play dur
ing the past two seasons mark hint a po
tential letter-winner.

Possibilities for a strong frosh team 
hinge on the prowess of Gil Kelly, whose 
sizzling service and brilliant defensive 
game carried him to the individual col
lege title last fall, and Len Strauss and 
Stan Bass. Kelly, who is the finest ten
nis prospect to come to the banks since 
Nannes, was formerly No. 1 man on the 
Evander Childs High School team. The 
frosh will open their season early in May.

Grid Aspirants Will Encounter Villanova
And Columbia In Spring Football Games

Tilts Intended to Mold Squad Into Rapid Thinking 
Combination Through Actual Experience 

With Outside Institutions

Spence Prom inent
In Swim Records

FROSH SPRING SPORT 
SCHEDULES RELEASED

Six Gam es A rranged  F o r  Cub Nine; 
Lacrosse Team  L ists F o u r

Radcliffe ’34 Chosen 
To Tar gum Council

Milton R. Radcliffe ’34 was elected to 
represent his class on T h e  T a rgu m  at a 
recent election. About one-half of the 
class voted, with Radcliffe receiving for
ty-eight ballots. The next highest can
didate received thirty votes while the 
remainder of the votes was widely scat
tered.

The Globe-Times, Bethlehem, published 
an article a few weeks ago, stating that 
Louis J. Paradiso '25 had been notified 
by the authorities of Cornell University 
that he had been granted the degree of 
doctor of philosophy. Congratulations 1

BAND CONCERT Woodrow Wilson Hotel Barber Shop
Friday, A p r i l  8 , 1932 The Place T h a t H arm onizes 

W ith Y our Personality

in the G Y M N A SIU M Haircuts 50c, W ith  
Better Workmanship

Refreshments Admission 75c ALL EQUIPMENT 
STERILIZED

Spiked Shoe Meets Tonight 
To Plan Fraternity Meet

Plans will be made for the annual 
inter-fraternity track meet at a meet
ing of the Spiked Shoe society in the 
Kappa Sigma house at eight o’clock 
tonight, John McCabe, secretary of the 
honorary track group announced Mon
day. The meet, which will be held 
late this month, will be open to all 
intramural and interclass groups. All 
members of the society are urged to 
attend tonight’s meeting.

Six baseball games and four lacrosse 
contests are listed for Scarlet freshman 
teams, according to the schedules re
leased by Graduate Manager H arry J. 
Rockafeller, Saturday.

Four opponents will meet the cub 
twelve at New Brunswick and three high 
school teams will line up against the 
yearling nine. The diamond outfit opens 
its season with the Princeton frosh at 
Tigertown on April 16. Middle Three 
contests are also scheduled with Lafay
ette and Lehigh.

The schedules:

S T A R  PLA C E S

Jack Grossman Earns Berth 
on Hartford Team

Complete arrangements for a spring practice game with Villanova 
away Saturday afternoon, and tentative plans for another training clash 
with Columbia, for which the date has not been announced, are the latest 
developments in spring training for Rut
gers grid aspirants.

Coach Lou Little, Lion mentor, looks 
favorably upon a game between his 
charges and those of Tom Keneally, as
sistant Rutgers coach, and the chances 
are that the Columbia tilt will take place 
at the Lions’ field soon.

These games are an innovation m 
Scarlet grid training annals, and will 
probably conclude the current practice 
season for the Rutgers football aspirants.
They will be played at the opponents’ field 
because of the lack of suitable facilities 
here with the lacrosse and diamond candi
dates working out.

Keneally,- in advocating these clashes, 
is of the opinion that numerous active 
scrimmages of this kind, including one or 
more with outside institutions during the 
spring training season will give the squad 
experience in developing rapid thinking 
necessary in actual competition. He 
stated yesterday that the Rutgers squad, 
composed of forty-five or more candidates 
who have been reporting regularly since 
the beginning of the pre-season sessions 
is ready for an outside clash.

It looks as if Rutgers’ loss of a 
good shortstop for this season’s long 
diamond campaign is professional 
baseball’s gain. Charley Moore, 
manager of the Hartford Eastern 
League team, announces that he 
thinks so much of Jack Grossman, 
ex-’32, as an outfielderd, that he will 
place him in a left field berth in the 
Senators’ lineup. Grossman’s batting 
ability has also been recognized, it 
appears, for he has been placed at 
number three position in the batting 
order. Grossman alternated between 
shortstop and the outer garden dur
ing his years of competition here and 
appeared equally proficient in either 
position.

Baseball- 
P rinceton ;
Brunsw ick 
B runsw ick ; 
ton , Pa.

M ay 11- 
Brun8wick ;
Brunswick.

Lacrosse—April 28—Manual T raining H. S. 
a t  N ew  Brunswick ; 80—Erasmus Hall H. S. 
a t  N ew  Brunswick.

May 7—Peekskill M. A. a t New Brunswick ; 
21—A lexander Hamilton H. S. a t  New Bruns
wick.

-A pril 16—Princeton freshmen a t 
28—Erasmus Hall H. S. a t  New 

27—Lehigh freshmen a t  New 
; 80—Lafayette freshmen a t Eas-

—Samuel Tilden H. S. a t  New 
; 16—Jam es Madison H. S. a t  New

Campus Snapshots 
Needed for Annual

Students possessing snapshots of cam
pus life which might be suitable for pub
lication in the Scarlet Letter are asked 
to give them to Donald K, Moore ’32, at 
the Chi Phi house. The pictures must 
be in by tomorrow.

LO ST
Black and W hite ¡Schaeffers 

Pencil.
Reward if returned to

J. W. BRANDS
D . K. E. House

Highland Park Building Co.
NEW BRUNSW ICK, N. J.

Engineers and Building Contractors

Cub Baseball Squad 
Lacking in Material

All candidates for the freshman base
ball squad are urged to report for prac
tice as soon as possible at Neilson Field, 
Coach J. Wilder Tasker, varsity and 
freshmen diamond mentor, announced 
Monday. The turnout thus far has been 
small, and a much larger group is needed 
both for the purpose of getting the squad 
in shape for the approaching stiff cam
paign and for furnishing opposition for 
the varsity.

Seniors Asked to Check 
Names Posted in Queens

Seniors who expect to be graduated in 
June are requested to look at the list 
of senior names posted on the Queen’s 
bulletin board to see if there are any 
incorrectly spelled, Luther H. Martin, 
Registrar, announced yesterday. If cor
rections are necessary, Mr. Martin 
should be notified at once, as names will 
be printed on diplomas as they appear 
on this list.

Although the regular Scarlet tank 
schedule was brought to a close, Walter 
Spence, most colorful member of the 
Rutgers swimming team, wound up an 
auspicious indoor season by figuring in 
two world’s record breaking feats at the 
National A. A. U. Championships at New 
Haven^Saturday night.

Spence anchored the New York A. C. 
400-yard free style relay quartet that 
smashed its own week-old world record 
of 3 :32.4 by one-fifth of a second.

In the final event on the program in 
the Eli tank, the 300-yard medley relay, 
the New York A. C. trio, composed of 
George Kojac in the backstroke, Leonard 
Spence in the breast stroke, and Walter 
Spence in the free style, lowered another 
week-old world standard by a full second 
to 3 :01.2. This performance marked' the 
third attack in a week that the same trio 
had launched upon the 1931 record of 
3 :05.6 held by the Lake Shore A. C. of 
Chicago.

In the three days of competition, from 
Thursday until Saturday, the Scarlet 
flash traveled the century in the trials 
between the times of 0:51.2 and 0:53.2. 
These exhibitions stamped the Rutgers 
swimmer as the best 100-yard free style 
natator at the meet. His 0:51.2 in the 
400-yard relay" event unofficially broke 
George Kojac’s American standard of 
0:52 flat and came within one-fifth of a 
second of Johnny Weismuller’s long
standing world record.

Spence gained places in the 440-yard 
free style and 200-yard breaststroke 
berths on the all-league swim team and 
Curt Heinfelden was unanimously named 
center-forward on the all-star water polo 
sextet picked annually for the Associated 
Press by coaches of the Intercollegiate 
Swimming Association. Captain Norm 
Kramer received honorable mention in the 
100-yard free style, while Pete Corte and 
Jack Silverblatt were awarded honorable 
mention as a'back and goalie, respectively.H . W . C la p p
JEWELER A N D  W A T C H  

SPECIALIST

313 George Street 

New Brunswick, N ew  Jersey
P hone 2062

Quality Comes First— W e H ave It 

Service Comes N ext— W e Give It 

Satisfaction Is W hat W e All W ant— W e Guarantee It

Middlesex Farm Dairy, Inc.
Telephone 8111

2-4-6 Oak Street New Brunswick, N . J.

H. R, Segoine ’08, 
P resident

R. A. Lnfbnrrow  ’Of* 
Vice President

P. L. Van Nais '08, Secretary and Treasurer

Rutgers News 

First
In

T H E  D A IL Y  H O M E  
N EW S

And

T H E  S U N D A Y  TIM ES

Starting Thursday, April 7th

The COLLEGE CAFETERIA
will serve

A SPECIAL MID-DAY LUNCHEON 
FOR 30c and 35c

FOR 30c  

Soup

Meat— Potatoes— Vegetable 

Rolls— Muffins— or Bread 

Choice o f 5 c Dessert 

Tea— Coffee— or Milk

FOR 35c

Same as the 30c Lunch with choice 

o f 10c Dessert ’

W E C O N T IN U E  T O  SERVE O U R  U SU A L  
50c M EAL B O T H  N O O N  A N D  N IG H T
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the dancing at the latter city.
The Glee Club’s season opened with a 

concert at the Hotel Pennsylvania under 
the sponsorship of the Rutgers Luncheon 
Club of New York, followed by a con
cert at Bound Brook. The club also par
ticipated in the sectional Intercollegiate 
Glee Club competition in Carnegie Hall 
last month.

Kirkpatrick Chapel was the scene of a 
recital presented last Sunday afternoon 
by the New Brunswick String Quartet. 
The concert, one of the musical events on 
the University Spring calendar, com
memorated the 200th anniversary of the 
birth of Haydn by playing his Quartet 
Opus 76, No. 5, as one of its selections.

1-3 Peace St., New Branswick ©  1932. Liggett & Myers T obacco C o .

Cor. Albany and George St».

UPSTAIRS

I  HEIDINGSFELD CO.
PRINTERS 

and PUBLISHERS

Chesterfield Radio Program
MON. S  THUR. TUES.&FM. WED. & SAT.
Bosweu Alex RUTH
Sisters G ray ETTING

10:30p.m.E.S.T. 10:30p.m. E.S.T. 10p.m . E.S.T. 

SHILKRET'S ORCHESTRA every night but Sunday 
NORMAN BROKENSHIRE. Announcer 

COLUMBIA NETWORK

State Leaders Laud Extension Work
(Continued, from page 1)

14 MEN ARE SELECTED 
FOR TAU KAPPA ALPHA

Kogint ra tion  R equired  F o r  E n trance  
In  Class O ratorical C ontests

Five seniors, six juniors and three 
members of the faculty were elected to 
membership in Tau Kappa Alpha, honor
ary debating fraternity, at the last meet
ing of the organization.

The faculty representatives who will 
be taken in as honorary members are 
Dr. Robert C. Clothier, President of the 
University; Dr. Clarence E. Partch, Dean 
of the School of Education, and Dr. 
Fraser Metzger, Dean of Men. The 
senior candidates are Rees E. Davies, 
Louis Glick, Maurice G. Brown, Oliver 
G. Seidman, and Chaim H. Sandler.

Junior candidates include Louis J. 
Ducoff, George Winne, N. Ellsworth 
Wheaton, Isadore Copieman, Jules J. 
Kelsey and Morris L. Forer. The initia
tion will take place on Tuesday, April 
19, when several officers of the national 
TKA organization will be present to con
duct the installation.

Students who wish to compete for the 
various oratorical prizes offered by the 
University, should register on the bul
letin board in the Ballantine Building by 
April 10, Professor Richard C. Reager 
stated yesterday. Seniors and juniors 
must list the title of their oration when 
they sign for the contests.

Seniors who compete for the Bussing 
and O’Grady Prizes in Extempore Speak
ing will meet in Room 1, Ballantine 
Building, at 8 p. m. on April 29 instead 
of April 27 as originally announced, ac
cording to Professor Reager. Juniors 
will compete for the Irving S. Upson 
Prizes in Oratory in the afternoon at 
4:15 at the same place. The sophomore 
contest for the Myron W. Smith Memor
ial Prize in Oratory will be conducted on 
May 5 at 4:15.

Professor John S. Morris of the Pub
lic Speaking Department of New York 
University, has been obtained by Pro
fessor Reager to act as critic judge of 
all the contests.

Degray to Give Concert
( Continued from page 1)

get along without a leader on days when 
regular classes were not scheduled.

In concluding his commendation of 
what he believes to be the outstanding 
courses of study of their kind, Mr. 
Perkins declared that the extension 
courses have made for tolerance of the 
problems of management on the part of 
the workman, and a cognizance that 
capital and labor are closely allied in their 
problems.

The General Electric Company is but 
one of the many industrial organizations 
that have been served by the Rutgers Ex
tension in the six-year period of its 
existence. Among the other concerns that 
have made use of its facilities are the 
Hyatt Roller Bearing Co., a division of 
General Motors; Du Pont, in several of 
their plants throughout the state; 
Congoleum-Nairn; and Vacuum Oil. 
Public speaking courses have been given 
at the Bell Telephone Company in New
ark and for the Standard Oil Company 
of New Jersey.

As president of the Medical Society of 
New Jersey, the oldest organization of 
its kind in the United States, founded in 
1766 in New Brunswick, Dr. John F. 
Hagerty of Newark, was firm in declaring 
that the courses in post-graduate medi
cine which are being offered to New 
Jersey physicians, were the most im
portant work in which the society is now 
engaged.

“We are proud to be allied with Rut
gers in making available to the doctors 
of the state the most modern develop
ments in medical science,” Dr. Hagerty 
said. “Although we planned the courses 
primarily as an aid to the doctor in the 
outlying district to whom the resources 
of the large city were not accessible, an 
evidence of the immense popularity of the 
classes is the fact that many men from 
the larger cities are attending them.”

In three years the enrollment has 
doubled and increasing demands have 
been made to offer the last word in 
medical science to the physicians.

Dr. Hagerty, who was graduated from 
the New York University School of 
Medicine more than forty years ago, and

is enrolled in some of the courses him
self, told of meeting several classmates 
who had been in practice from twenty to 
forty years, in the courses.

A desire to raise the standards of New 
Jersey Real Estate practice to a pro
fessional level led the New Jersey Asso
ciation of Real Estate Boards in 1926 to 
take advantage of the Rutgers Extension 
Division’s facilities and offer courses for 
realtors. So declared Mrs. Gertrude 
Cook Meyer, chairman of the educational 
committee of that organization.

The Association occupies relatively the 
same place in the field of New Jersey real 
estate as does the medical organization in 
that profession.

Mrs. Meyer, who has been head of the 
educational committee for three years, 
declared the fondest hopes of the or
ganization in raising realtorism to the 
status of a profession had been realized 
in a great measure through the work of 
the Extension Division.

“The Extension Division has given us 
the finest brains in real estate in the 
country as instructors in the courses,” she 
said.

Mrs. Meyer pointed with pride to the 
achievement of the Boards in 1930 which 
she declared to have been motivated to a 
great extent by the educational program 
of the realtors, when the Board of 
Regents established a chair of Real Estate 
at Rutgers and appropriated $12,300 for 
its maintenance.

"The amazing attendance which has 
marked every institute and class which 
the Real Estate Boards have sponsored 
reveals their popularity. I have only 
commendation for the Extension Division 
and its work,” she concluded.

These services are but three of the 
many which the department offers. Eve
ning courses in arts and commerce and 
engineering and science are given. Cor
respondence courses in more than a hun
dred subiects are sponsored. A lecture 
hurp-Mt which supplies speakers for clubs 
and organizations is in demand. A spe
cial eet.'.-ities department is in ebarnre of 
events like the recent Tax and Labor 
Institutes, and also arranges conferences 
with New Jersey industrial groups.

What's Going On
Today

Glee Club Council—Election of offi
cers. Office of the Dean of Men, 
1 :30 p. m.

Intercollegiate Baseball — University 
of Vermont vs. Rutgers. Neilson 
Field, 3 p. m.

T a r g u m  Council— Regular meeting. 
Office of the Dean of Men, 4 p. m.

Association of Campus Activities— 
Meeting. Theta Zeta- House, 7 :30 
p. m.

Chess Club—Regular meeting. Room 
15, Queen’s Building, 7 :30 p. m.

Scarlet Key—Meeting. Chi Psi 
Lodge, 7 :30 p. m.

Graduate Club—Meeting. Alumni
House, 8 p. m.

German Club—  Student Program. Fine 
arts room, Queen's Building, 8 
p. m.

Tom orrow
Biological Seminar—“The Deteriora

tion of Cream by Lipolytic Bac
teria,” Dr. John A. Anderson. 
Lecture room, New Jersey Hall, 
4:15 p. m.

Agricultural Club—“What the Busi
ness World Is Looking for in a 
College Graduate,” R. H. Fogler, 
Alumni House, 7 :30 p. m.

French Club—“Victor Hugo,” Profes
sor Milewitzky. Fine arts room, 
Queen’s Building, 8 p. m.

F riday
Board of Trustecs—Quarterly meet

ing. Ceramics Building, 2 p. m.
Concert and Dance—Rutgers Univer

sity Band. Rutgers Gymnasium, 8 
p. m.

Hortus Club Receives 
Award From Juniors

In appreciation for the excellence of 
its work on the Junior Prom decora
tions, the Hortus Club has received an 
extra fifty dollars from the junior class 
as a gift, Edward H. Heyd ’31, assistant 
to the Dean of Men, announced yester
day.

The RoseTailoring Shop
French Cleaning and Dyeing  

Pressing and Repairing

W E CALL FOR AND D ELIVER

36 Easton Avenue
NEAR SOMERSET ST.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J .
TEL. N. B. 4860

Reasonable Prices

PIA N O S and 
PLAYERS

For Sale or Rent

B a rt Brothers
-*4 B ay a rd  S t. Plmc 882

T U N IN G  and 
REPAIRING

Does Next Year Mean a College Moratorium For You?
Absolutely not H ere Is your chance fo r  a rea l vacation  job. 

EARN 924 A W EEK .
HAVE 9200 A PPLIED  ON NEXT YEAR’S TUITION.
11 W EEKS OF GUARANTEED WORK.

Act now and  ge t in  line  fo r th e  R u tgers  Crew. Only ten  of 
these jobs— so w rite  now  to  the  Scholarship Division, of th e  
Good H ousekeeping and  Cosm opolitan M agazines, Su ite  010, 
209 Rroadw ay, New Y ork, N. Y.

DISTINCTIVE TOGGERY 
FOR YOUNG MEN

P. J. Young Dry Goods Co. 

GEORGE A N D  PA T E R SO N  STREETS

Allen Will to Inaugurate 
Series of Feature Articles

Opportunities open to college men 
in the professional world will be de
scribed by authorities in their fields in 
a series of feature articles, “The Years 
After College,” beginning in T h e  T ar
g u m  Saturday. Dr. Allen Sinclair 
Will, editor of The New  York Times 
and head of the Department of Jour
nalism, will write on newspaper work 
as a career in the first article.

Have you thought of making

D E N T I S T R Y
YOUR LIFE WORK?
T he Harvard University Dental 
School offers an unsurpassed 
course in this field of health 
service, with emphasis on med
ical correlations. A “Class A" 
school. Write for catalog.
Ltr iy  M. 8. Miner, D.M .D., M.D., Dean. 
Dept 15 • 188 Long wood Ave., Boston, Mate.

A. Stickel & M. Staley
BARBER SH O P



Freshman Handbook
Meeting of Candidates

Delta Upsilon House Monday, 7:15 P. M.
tibe tlaraum

Established 1869 4*7

BASEBALL
Princeton vs. Rutgers

Neilson Field Today, 3 p. m.
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PLANS COMPLETED 
FOR SCARLET KEY 

SESSION APRIL 16
Society Delegates to Discuss 

Possibility of Forming 
National Group

DANCE AT CHI PSI LODGE
F o u r  R ival In stitu tions W ill Send 

R epresentatives To Meeting

Preparations are virtually completed 
for the reception of the delegates of key 
societies, who will convene Saturday 
morning, April 16, in the quad room, 
Leupp Hall. The convention, sponsored 
by Scarlet Key, will discuss plans for the 
organization of a national society.

A dance in honor of the visitors will 
be held at the Chi Psi Lodge on the eve 
of the convention, Russell M. Smith ’33, 
chairman of the dance committee, said 
yesterday. The Rutgers Jazz Bandits 
will play at the dance, which will be 
chaperoned by Dr. and Mrs. Fraser Metz
ger. Tickets are $1.50 per couple.

President Robert C. Clothier will wel
come the visitors at the meeting Satur
day morning, Alvord W. Finn *33, presi
dent of Scarlet Key and chairman of the 
reception committee, declared. David S. 
Kusanobu ’32, president of Student Coun
cil, will also extend the hospitality of 
the college to the visitors.

Besides considering the possibility of 
organizing a national society, the dele
gates will go into a study of entertain
ment of visiting teams, requirements for 
selection of members for their respective 
groups, and the possibility of coopera
tion between the various key societies.

Invitations to the conference were ex
tended to all colleges having athletic re
lations with Rutgers, and of this num
ber Lafayette, N. Y. U., Lehigh and 
Delaware are sending representatives, two 
from each university.

If necessary, the eariler part of the 
afternoon will be spent in dealing with 
unfinished business of the forenoon ses
sion. Later in the day the visitors will 
witness the Rutgers-Lehigh lacrosse 
match. In the evening they will be 
guests at fraternity house parties.

The annual Scarlet Key banquet will 
be held on Wednesday, April 20, at 7 p. m. 
at the Elks’ Club. Guests will include 
President Clothier, Dr. Fraser Metzger, 
George E. Little, director of the Depart
ment of Physical Education: Edward H. 
Heyd ’31, assistant to the dean of men; 
H arry  J. Rockafeller T4, graduate man
ager of athletics, and David Kusanobu 
’32, president of Student Council.

SPRINGFIELD MINISTER 
NEXT CHAPEL SPEAKER

R ev. D r. Gilkey, H arvard  G raduate, 
M akes F irs t V isit Tomorrow

A leader in the movement to introduce 
motion pictures as an aid in religious 
work is the Rev. Dr. J. Gordon Gilkey, 
pastor of the South Congregational 
Church, Springfield, Massachusetts, who 
will visit Rutgers for the first time to
morrow morning as speaker at the week
ly service in Kirkpatrick Chapel.

Dr. Gilkey is at present directing an 
elaborate program of institutional church 
work and has advocated the use of the 
motion picture in his educational lectures. 
H e is a frequent speaker at most of the 
large eastern universities.

In  1912 Dr. Gilkey received his bach
elor of arts degree from Harvard and 
his master’s degree the following year. 
W hile a student at this institution he was 
a member of the Delta Upsilon frater
nity and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. 
Union Theological Seminary bestowed 
the bachelor of divinity degree upon him 
in 1916, and nine years later he received 
the doctor of divinity degree from Col
gate University.

Besides being a noted speaker. Dr. 
Gilkey is a well-known author. He has 
written A Faith for the New Generation, 
Secrets of Effective Living, and The 
Certainty of God. Since 1923 he has been 
professor of Biblical literature at Am
herst College. He is a trustee of the 
International Y. M. C. A. College at 
Springfield.

Traditional Rivals Clash When Scarlet
\Plays Host to Strong Tiger Nine Today

Rutgers Batsmen Conceded Best Opportunity in Years 
To Turn Back Princeton; Visitors Recently 

Lost Close Contest to Athletics
A highly-confident, aggressive Princeton diamond aggregation will 

come out of Tigertown today, but the Scarlet nine is conceded its best 
chance in several years to turn back the Nassau invaders when the tradi
tional rivals clash at Neilson field, this afternoon at 3 p. m. The Tigers 
are rated as one of the most powerful
outfits in Eastern Collegiate baseball 
ranks.

In the 1931 tilt, the Orange and Black 
team came from behind a 7-to-2 Scarlet 
lead to triumph decisively, 15 to 9. The 
main cause of this drubbing was the 
weakening of the pitching staff in the 
sixth inning when the Tigers garnered 
five runs. Coach Tasker is confident 
this year of the stamina of his two twirl- 
ers, Jack Liddy and Bus Janin. Liddy 
held out remarkably for twelve innings 
in the recent Vermont game, and then 
Janin came in to put the game on ice.

To say that the teams are evenly 
matched may be verified by the fact that 
each team had a one-run margin of vic
tory in its game with Vermont. The 
Nassau outfit stemmed a last-inning rally 
and turned back the Green Mountain 
boys by a 6-to-5 score, while the Rut
gers ball club triumphed over them, 5 to 
4. The Princeton-Vermont set-to was 
featured by the weakening of both teams 
in the late stanzas and by the chalking 
up of four errors against each side. Eno, 
the Tiger backstop, was the individual 
star of the game by virtue of the two 
triples he hammered way out into deep- 
field positions. He was ably assisted in 
his work by Bessire, Orange and Black 
center-fielder, who accounted for a dou
ble and single. A notable performance 
was turned in by Aicher, Princeton 
moundsman, who allowed the New Eng
landers only one run in the eight innings 
that he pitched.

In an exhibition contest against the 
Philadelphia Athletics last Tuesday after
noon, the Tiger outfit sprang quite a few 
surprises, even though it lost to the pro
fessional team, 3 to 2. Captain Bowman 
of Princeton retired his opponents with 
almost monotonous regularity for the five 
innings in which he was on the mound. 
Among his strikeout victims were in
cluded A1 Simmons and Jimmie Foxx, 
slugging heroes of the 1931 World 
Series. A notion of the Tigers’ reserve 
strength may be gathered from the fact 
that they used a new pitcher in each 
frame after the fifth, and each one was 
able to hold the A’s to  very few hits.

A change was made in the Scarlet 
lineup when Coach Tasker sent the Rari
tan nine through a strenuous base-run
ning and bunting drill on Thursday 
afternoon. The rearrangement was 
necessitated by the unfortunate finger in
jury of the first baseman, Ed Herma, 
which occurred in the initial inning of 
the Vermont clash. Attempting to catch 
a Green and W hite man off base, H er
nia's finger-nail was torn out. Les H or
ton has been shifted from his position in 
right field to the initial sack until 
Herma is again fit for action. Ray 
Gotthardt, diminutive outfielder, who 
batted out the sacrifice fly which ac
counted for the winning run against the 
New Englanders, has been rewarded 
with the berth left vacant by Horton. 
Bus .Janin and Bob Armstrong will com
pose the starting battery against Prince
ton.

Rutgers 
W iggins, cf. 
Tarcher, If. 
Dunlop, ss. 
Horton, lb . 
Gotthardt, rf. 
Burke, 2b. 
Baehr, 8b. 
Arm strong, c. 
Jan in , p.

Princeton 
Herzog, If. 
Parker, 2b.
Prvro-fti*. "»b.
Morse, rf. 
Knell, ss. 
Bessire, cf. 
Eno, c.
Lea, 8b. 
Bowman, p.

THESPIANS W ILL FORM  
PLANS FO R SK IT NIGHT

Definite plans for skit night will be 
formed at a special meeting of Queen’s 
Players Monday night a t 8:15 in the 
quad room, Leupp hall. Representatives 
of all living groups interested in the 
project have been requested to attend.

“Since cooperation is essential for a 
successful skit night, we wish to empha
size the importance of active assistance 
of campus living groups in planning for 
the affair, Benjamin H. Ashin ’32, chair
man of the skit night committee, stated 
yesterday.

Five living groups have already en
tered the contests, while no refusals have 
been received. These a re : Omicron 
Alpha Tau, Chi Phi, the Neutral Coun
cil, Raritan Club, and Sigma Alpha Mu. 
The entertainment is scheduled for a week 
day of either the last week of April or 
the first one of May.

Riggs ’32 Announces Dates 
For Blazer Measurements 

Measurements for senior blazers 
will be taken at the Phi Gamma Delta 
House next Monday and Wednesday 
from 7 :30 to 10 (00 p. m., according to 
a statement by Anson V. Riggs ’32, 
chairman of the blazer committee. 
The price of the blazers is $7.50, and 
a three dollar deposit must be made 
when the measurements are taken. 
The blazers are white with red piping 
with the numerals “32” on the breast 
pocket.

WALLACE ELECTED 
PHILOSOPHIAN HEAD

Organization Votes to Suspend 
Pledge Period for Seniors 

Deserving Recognition

PROGRAM NEXT MEETING
F inn, Boross, and B aum er Selected 

To H old Office U ntil A pril o f ’83

Jack N. Wallace ’33 was unanimously 
chosen president of the newly formed 
Philosophian Literary Society at the 
first regular meeting of the group or
ganized from the old Peithessophian and 
Philoclean Literary Societies.

Alvord W, Finn ’33 was elected vice- 
president at the meeting in the Delta 
Upsilon house, Tuesday night, and Arthur 
Boross '33 was selected unanimously a,s 
secretary, while Edward F. Baumer ’34 
was made treasurer of the organization. 
The men will fill these positions until 
elections in April next year.

Earl S. Miers ’33 was appointed chair
man, of a program committee with Henry 
W. Bagley and Harry von Bulow, both 
’32, as his assistants. These men will 
arrange a literary program with a 
speaker to be announced for the next 
meeting of the society at the Delta Up
silon House, Wednesday, April 20 at 8 
p. m.

A motion was passed that honorary 
membership in the organization, without 
serving the usual pledge period of six 
weeks, be granted some seniors who 
previously escaped recognition by the old 
societies, and resulted in the appointment 
of a temporary pledging committee with 
Grom M. Hayes '32 acting as chairman, 
assisted by Henry Vicinus ’32 and Finn. 
This committee will present a list of such 
seniors as they deem worthy of recogni
tion at the next meeting and the society 
will vote immediately on the candidates.

A design for a key for the society 
submitted by a committee of Hayes and 
Frederick I. Vreeland ’32 was adopted 
as the official insignia and orders for the 
keys will be given to Hayes.

An amendment to the constitution was 
acepted to the effect that any man miss
ing three consecutive meetings or four 
meetings per semetser be dropped from 
membership.

LATIMER SELECTS 
BAGLEY TO HEAD 

CLASS DAY PLANS
Dr. Robbins Scheduled to Give 

Baccalaureate Address 
Thursday, June 9

VON BULOW CLASS POET
O rations To Be D elivered By K eller, 

K usanobu, and  M etzger

Henry W. Bagley will head the gen
eral Class Day committee, George A. 
Latimer, senior president, disclosed yes
terday. Richard Hadden, John F. Mc
Cabe, Harry A. Shaterian, Raymond 
Reisner and Lester Horton, baseball cap
tain and member of Cap and Skull, will 
assist Bagley in making plans for Class 
Day, June 9.

Dr. Howard Chandler Robbins, former 
dean of the Cathedral of Saint John the 
Divine and professor of pastoral theology 
at General Theological Seminary in New 
York, will deliver the baccalaureate ser
mon on Thursday morning, as a part of 
the senior week ceremonies.

Class Day exercises will follow in the 
afternoon and the 166th Commencement 
will be the next morning. I t is probable 
that the commencement will be held on 
Bishop Campus, weather permitting.

H arry Von Bulow, editor of the An
thologist, will be class poet. Walter W. 
Mallet, former business manager of T he 
T argum and Glee Club, will be class 
prophet while Henry Vicinus, former 
managing editor of T h e  T argum, was 
appointed class historian. Curt H. Hein- 
felden, water polo star; Fred M. H ar
rison, manager of tennis, and Chester Van 
Cleef were named committee on class 
mementoes.

Gerard H. Keller will deliver the ivy 
oration and Edward F. Drake, Rhodes 
Scholar and editor of the Scarlet Letter 
for two years, will plant the ivy. Roscoe 
F. Metzger, president of the “Y,” will 
give the tree oration and A. Paul Burton, 
president of the Association of Campus 
Activities, will have charge of the tree 
planting.

The pipe oration will be given by David 
Kusanobu, president of Student Council, 
and Franklin H. Janin, president of the 
Interfraternity Council, will unveil the 
class numerals on Kirkpatrick Chapel.

The chairmen of other committees 
named are: Donald K. Moore, alumni; 
Anson V. Riggs, blazers; John J. W al
dron, Jr., programs and invitations; and 
Thomas R. Smoyer, caps and gowns.

DRAM A TO BE GIVEN
B Y  GERMAN SOCIETY

The German Club is sponsoring a one- 
act play in the German language, Thurs
day, April 21, Edward Cap ’33, president 
of the club disclosed yesterday. The 
play, Die Laune des Verliebten, by 
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, is to be 
presented in the Workmen’s Circle build
ing on New Street near Neilson, as a part 
of the club’s Goethe anniversary celebra
tion.

The male roles in the cast of four 
characters will be taken by Herbert W. 
Roehler ’32 and Sydney Kavaleer ’33. 
Besides the one-act drama, the club has 
also arranged for a vocal quartet and a 
violin soloist as additional entertainment. 
Admission is to be twenty-five cents and 
will be open to the public.

The German Club met in the fine arts 
room, Queen’s, Wednesday night. Papers 
were presented by H arry Chasey, Jr., and 
Milton D. Caramsky, both ’34.

Six Rutgers Students Will Participate
In Model League Meeting at Syracuse

Six Rutgers students will represent 
Denmark at the annual Middle Atlantic 
Model League of Nations Assembly, 
meeting at Syracuse University from 
April 21 to April 23, Durward V. San- 
difer, instructor in Political Science, told 
T he T argum yesterday.

The selection of students was made 
from the international relations and inter
national economics classes. The dele
gates will be Fred J. Knauer, Douglas 
Young and Simon A. Bahr, all ’32, and 
William Reines, Morris L. Forer and 
Richard O. Wiesner, all ’33. Rene E. 
de Visme ’31 acted as chairman of the As
sembly held at Princeton last year when 
the Rutgers delegates represented Poland:

To demonstrate how the league func
tions is the chief purpose of this meeting, 
Mr. Sandifer stated. International prob
lems are met and discussed by the stu
dents in these assemblies. Among the 
subjects to be discussed are the present 
world economic crisis, the termination of 
the Iraq Mandate, the interpretation of 
articles fifteen and sixteen of the League

of Nations Covenant, and the harmoni: 
ing of the Briand-Kellogg Pact with tl 
League Covenant. The Syracuse scho 
of Citizenship and Public Affairs is supei 
vising the conference.

According to the usual procedure fo 
lowed at these meetings, the first tw 
days will be spent in committee sessioi 
at which recommendations will be draw 
up to be presented at the plenary sessic 
the third day.

Knauer and Bahr with Mr. Sandif« 
as faculty advisor attended the Mod 
Disarmament Conference at Bucknell la 
December.

A delegation will probably be sent : 
the Princeton conference, convenir 
April 29 and 30, on the national politic 
issues of 1932. Nineteen eastern collegi 
have been invited to this student assen 
bly. At this convention, sponsored b 
the Princeton School of Public and It 
ternational Affairs, Progressive and S< 
cialistic views will be heard in additic 
to arguments presented by leaders of tb 
Democratic and Republican parties.

THETA ZETA GOING NATIONAL 
AS CHAPTER OF THETA CHI

Announces Committee

Edward H. Heyd ’31
A ssistan t to  the  D ean of Men W ho 

Y esterday Namied Cam pus Leaders 
to  A ssist in  P rep  School Day 

A rrangem ents

HOUSES ARE OPEN 
TO PREP VISITORS

Interfraternity U nit to Direct 
Entertainment Program  

O f Organizations

500 STUDENTS EXPECTED

The Interfraternity Council will direct 
the twenty-one Rutgers fraternities in 
their program of entertainment for 500 
secondary school students who will visit 
the University on Saturday, April 30, for 
the second annual prep school week-end, 
Edward H. Heyd ’31, assistant to the 
dean of men, who is in charge of the 
undergraduate part of the activities, said 
yesterday.

The council will apportion groups of 
visiting students to the various houses. 
Those not turned over to  fraternities, he 
stated, will be looked after by the State 
Y. M. C. A. Hi-Y organization, which is 
assisting in the program, and by Scarlet 
Key. The junior honorary society will 
have its staff increased by fifteen new 
members who will be tapped Tuesday.

Heyd made known yesterday the names 
of those he has selected to  carry out the 
schedule for the student body. The gen
eral committee for the day consists of 
David Kusanobu ’32, president of Student 
Council; Franklin H. Janin Jr. ’32, presi
dent of the Interfraternity Council; 
Roscoe F. Metzger ’32, president of the 
University Y. M. C. A .; Archer G. Milli
gan Jr. ’33; president pro tem of the Neu
tral Council; Henry W. Bagley ’32, chair
man of the publicity committee; Alvord 
W. Finn ’33, president of Scarlet Key; 
and A. Paul Burton ’32, chairman of 
registration.

Bagley, Earl S. Miers and Jack N. 
Wallace, both ’33, constitute the commit
tee on publicity. Bagley is former Editor- 
in-Chief of T h e  T argum, and his two 
assistants are the present Editor-In-Chief 
and Managing Editor, respectively.

Burton will have the following aides in 
the registration work: Winfield Bonynge 
Jr., Robert A. Geddes, and Chester A. 
Van Cleef, all ’32; Irving Rosenberg, 
Russell M. Smith, and Norman M. 
Kramer all ’33, and Richard H. Gee ’34.

The entertainment committee consists 
of Finn, retiring president of Scarlet 
K ey; the new president-elect; W alter W. 
Mallett ’32, business manager of the Glee 
Club; Daniel H. Lipman ’33, president of 
the junior class, and James S. Clarke ’32.

More than 220 high schools and pre
paratory schools in New Jersey have been 
canvassed by Professor Earl Reed Silvers 
T3, head of the Department of Public 
Information and director of the prep 
school week-end.

The private institutions include Blair 
Academy, Blairstown; Bordentown Mili
tary Institute, Bordentown; Camden 
Catholic High School, Camden; Pingry 
School, Elizabeth; Kingsley School for 
Boys, Essex Fells; Peddie Institute, 
Hightstown; St. Peter’s High School, 
Jersey City; Montclair Academy, Mont
clair; Morristown School, Morristown; 
Rutgers Preparatory School and St. 
Peter’s School, this city.

Also Newark Academy, Newark; Car
teret Academy, Orange; St. Joseph’s 
High School, Paterson; Pennington 
Seminary, Pennington; Princeton Pre
paratory School, Princeton; St. James 
Parochial High School, Red Bank; Seton 
Hall High School, South Orange; and 
Wenonah Military Academy, Wenonah.

INSTALLATION MAY 6-7

Beta Delta Unit To Be Fiftieth  
Member of Country-Wide 

Fraternal Group

FOUNDED IN YEAR 1856

F in a l Acceptance E nds F o u r Y ear 
P eriod  of P etition ing

Theta Chi will be added to the roster 
of national fraternities on the Rutgers 
campus when Theta Zeta, local society, 
is installed as the Beta Delta chapter in 
a two day initiation ceremony, May 6 and 
7. Official sanction for the move was 
given by the University at the Board of 
Trustees’ meeting in the Ceramics Build
ing yesterday afternoon.

The formal petition of Theta Zeta was 
instituted February 1, and was given final 
approval by Theta Chi March 22. This 
climaxed informal petitioning of more 
than four years.

The initiation ceremonies for active 
members will begin at 9 a. m., Friday, 
occupying the entire day, and in the eve
ning an informal smoker for members, 
alumni, and Theta Chi representatives 
will be held. Installation of the alumni 
members of the chapter will take place 
Saturday, and a formal banquet, set ten
tatively for the Woodrow Wilson Hotel, 
will bring the ceremonies to a  close, when 
officials of the college and representatives 
of various college groups will be guests 
of the fraternity.

Thirty-four members, two pledges, and 
a large percentage of the alumni body of 
Theta Zeta will be inducted into Theta 
Chi at the two-day ceremony. Among 
the alumni will be three associated with 
the faculty and administration. They are 
Ernest E. McMahon, Assistant Director 
of the Department of Public Informa
tion; G. Stuart Demarest, Editor of Pub
lications in the University Extension Di
vision, and Albert E. Potteiger, Assistant 
in the Psychology Department.

Theta Zeta was formally founded on 
December 13, 1921, by Malcolm B. Cat- 
lin, Lincoln S. Ferris, Richard Moody, 
William B. Staples, Anthony T. Wooley, 
and Wells R. Woodfield, all ’24, and was 
granted official recognition by the Uni
versity on Commencement Day, 1922, 
when its first class of four men was 
graduated. In the fall of 1923 a house 
at 117 Hamilton Street was occupied by 
the group, and continued as the home of 
the fraternity until it became inadequate 
in 1926, when the residence a t 10 Union 
Street was purchased.

Beta Delta will be the fiftieth chapter 
of Theta Chi, which was founded at Nor
wich University, Northfield, Vermont, in 
1856, and has chapters in the following 
colleges and universities: Norwich, M. I. 
T., Maine, Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute, Worcester, Polytechnic Institute, 
New Hampshire, Rhode Island State, 
Massachusetts State, Colgate, University 
of Pennsylvania, Cornell, California, 
Hampden-Sidney, Virginia, Richmond, 
Dickinson, Illinois, Oregon State, Flor
ida, N. Y. U., North Dakota Agricul-

(Continued on page 4)

CLOTHIER TO ADDRESS  
NEUTRALS AT SMOKER

A nnual S p ring  D ance W ill B e H eld 
In  U pper Gym, A pril 28

President Robert C. Clothier will 
make his initial appearance before the 
neutrals at their smoker in the quad 
room, Leupp Hjall, on Thursday, April 
21, two days prior to the Neutral Coun
cil Spring Dance, it was learned yester
day from Herbert Hinchman ’34, chair
man of the smoker committee. The or
ganization’s second annual spring dance 
will be Saturday, April 23.

Following Dr. Clothier’s talk, John P. 
Wall, a life long resident of New Bruns
wick and a friend of the University for 
many years, will tell of the early develop
ment of the campus and the significance 
of its landmarks. Mr. Wall recently pub
lished a history of New Brunswick, 
which he had been active in compiling 
since the World War.

A musical program for the smoker is 
being arranged by Harold A. Shaterian 
’32 and Robert W. Stout ’33. All stu
dents of the University are invited.

Bids for the dance at $1.50 a couple 
were placed on sale this week. The af
fair is to be in the upper gymnasium. 
The room will be decorated. Dress is to 
be informal.

The Arcadians, recently returned to 
Somerville after a winter engagement in 
the New Colonial Hotel at Nassau, Ber
muda, will play, Phil Dejourno ’33, 
dance committee chairman, said.
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REED^HARRIS

U n q u e s t i o n a b l y  reed harri
is the most talked of character in 

the intercollegiate world today. The 
M artyr of Morningside Heights, whose 
fiery editorials in The Columbia Daily 
Spectator have made him persona non 
grata with the authorities, resulting in 
expulsion two months before he was to 
receive his sheepskin, has stirred the 
wrath of his classmates to a point where 
his exit had been marked with egg throw 
ing, wholesale class cutting, and the 
milder forms of mayhem.

To the disinterested spectator Mr, 
H arris’s dismissal is hard to evaluate, 
He was tor the most part, we gather, 

•'against something or other. First he 
launched a drive against football, print 
ing things that most of us are content 
to reflect with not-quite-positive suspicion 
His stand, we feel, was courageous, and 
portrayed a latent revolt among under 
graduates against King Pigskin. I t was 
another indication that the football mania 
that sweeps the country each fall must 
ultimately be sublimated by sanity.

But Mr. H arris evidently has Viking 
blood in his veins. Once this movement 
had gained headway and headlines (per 
haps no consideration) he abandoned the 
crusade for new worlds to conquer. For 
this he is to be censored. He was in 
dined to divide his critical talents in too 
many fields, with too consistent a ten
dency toward sensationalism, and as a re
sult he achieved little more than notoriety 
To our mind this displayed an absence 
of true perspective, an implication suc- 
cintly stated editorially by The Nero York 
Herald-Tribune:

“A s  young Mr. H arris finally 
passes from the Columbia scene, trail
ing the robes of a slightly synthetic 
martyrdom behind him . . .  it is the 
perfect end of a tabloid editor’s per
fect day.”
Dean H aw'KEs stands as a significant 

figure in the educational world, whose 
reputation for fair play in his dealings 
with the undergraduate body has been 
hitherto unsullied. Still, if the things 
Mr. H arris sa.id about the management 
of the dining hall were true, if he re
vealed a condition half as black as it is 
painted, no one has the right to ask him 
to keep his eyes closed and his mouth 
shut. But, on the other hand, if he has 
unnecessarily thrown a shadow upon the 
integrity of his Alma Mater, reprimands 
are in order.

Mr. H arris has the type of mind which, 
if properly culitvated, is a boon to any 
social order. The courage of a convic
tion is a pleasant sign of manhood, but 
unless criticism is constructive and well 
substantiated it becomes an absurdity. 
Here the means, as is so often the case, 
does not, of itself, justify the end.

It is likewise difficult to decide whether 
the student demonstration in protest to 
Mr. H arris' s expulsion was inspired by 
sincere indignation at unjust prosecution. 
On first thought one would naturally con
clude there must be some fire behind the 
volume of smoke hovering above Morn
ingside Heights. Perhaps the very human 
tendency to throw over the reins of ad- 
ministrational bondage at the first excuse, 
as well as intellectual insurrection against

coldly mandatory faculty ruling, played 
equally as influential roles.

We do not believe Mr. H arris should 
have been expelled. Columbia Univer
sity authorities have shown lack of toler
ance in giving the extreme penalty. They 
can point to what is to them sufficient 
justification for their action, but we are 
inclined to agree with H eywood Broun 
when he writes in The New York World- 
Telegram :

“I think that ‘if you don’t like it 
here why don’t you — ?’ is the be
ginning of a very silly question. I 
see no reason why any moderately 
intelligent human being should like 
it here—or elsewhere, for that matter. 
And the logical and courageous and 
very necessary thing for each of us 
to do is to say, ‘I do not like it here, 
and that is the very reason why I 
intend to stick and put my back and 
shoulders into the effort to make it 
better.’ ”
We can well visualize the wave of so 

called radicalism the H arris episode 
likely to inspire on the campuses through 
out the nation. Nothing breeds more 
readily on publicity than empty quasi 
liberal movements. The trouble is that 
the distinction between being radical and 
being progressive is not comprehended.

T H E  T A R G U M

The Years After College
/. Journalism as a Career

Reed Harris and Columbia

Author of
By A llen S incla ir Will

Education For Newspaper Life and Head of the Department of 
Journalism at Rutgers

f  N considering the opportunities for college graduates to obtain 
A openings in journalism in 1932, it is well to bear in mind that two 
conditions which may be found to some extent in all occupations 
heavily emphasized in newspaper life. —---------------  ”

It is welcome news to learn Theta Zeta 
is to become the Beta Delta chapter of 
Theta Chi. Long a powerful local, we 
believe the society will continue its pro 
gressive leadership on the campus and 
prove a valuable asset to the national or 
ganization with which it has become af 
filiated. It is a significant indication of 
the high place Rutgers Greek letter 
groups hold in the intercollegiate world 
that a fraternity so rich in tradition and 
prestige is to be represented on the bank

SEEING RED
OM M UNISTIC propaganda was fed 

U* in unstinting portions to a handful oi 
Rutgers students whose curiosity led them 
to 11 Plum Street to attend a recent 
gathering of the labor internationalists. 
For more than a hour they were har 
angued by an impassioned left winger 
who, with militant words, dynamic ges' 
ticulations and an incongruously benev
olent twinkle in his eye (he looked like 
Groucho M arx), solicited them to take 
up arms in the war against capitalism.

The speaktr’s fanatical sincerity was 
never in doubt. His command of the 
English language smacked of professorial 
hesitancy, and the things he said were 
nteresting, if untrue. Russia, it seems, 

is something of a paradise where stu 
dents get paid for going to college, where 
comfort is so plentiful that, as O scar 
W ilde might say, it dulls the appetite, 
and not only is prosperity around the 
corner for every worker but also the pos- 
ibility of owning one of Mr. F ord’s new 

V-8’s.
It was an excellent educational experi 

ence for the students who attended. It 
doesn’t harm any man to sit in on the 
nguished cry of an unfortunate populace 

pushed to the brink of poverty, and while 
he will realize the way out they are heed- 
ng is as foolhardy as it is desperate, it 

can not help but bring him to the realiza
tion that there are glaring imperfections 
in the existing scheme of things that he 
an either foster with boorish indifference 

or remedy through intelligent progressive 
action.

Student Council may well turn its at
tention to the perpetration of a second 
annual interfraternity singing contest this 
spring. Nothing so completely symbolizes 
the depth of college fellowship as song.

PRAISES DUE
r'V N Monday the last in a series of 

twenty-five radio lectures, sponsored 
by the Department of Public Information, 
will be broadcast over Station WOR. 
The tremendous success these addresses 
have attained, bringing approximately one 
thousand requests each week for printed 
copies of the speeches, is indicative of 
their exceptional caliber.

A word qf praise is due E arl Reed 
S ilvers under whose supervision the 
series has been conducted. Through his 
untiring efforts Rutgers has been brought 
close to a vast audience that has been 
made to realize the type of leaders whose 
efforts are being wholeheartedly devoted 
to the shaping of the University’s des
tinies.

These conditions are:
1. The supply of men and women who 

can do the high quality of work which 
newspapers seek is much less than the 
demand, even in a year when general 
economic conditions are subnormal. This 
applies to every paper in the country, 
from the New York Times and the New
ark Evening News down to the most 
modest country weekly.

2. There is a very large over-supply 
of applicants for newspaper work who 
possess no capacity for it or very little 
capacity. The over-supply of these ap
plicants is greater now than in the re
cent years of prosperity but it was ex
cessive even then.

Hence it is true that the college stu
dent who prepares himself to do superior 
work for a newspaper need feel no dis
couragement now. While newspapers are 
not enlarging their staffs at present, ex
cept in a few special cases, openings for 
new men continue to develop because of 
promotions on the staffs, the changing of 
men from one paper to another, the nat
ural dropping out of a considerable num
ber of men and other inevitable causes 

In particular, as applied to the grad
uates of 1932 in the Department of Jour
nalism of Rutgers University, it is very 
ikely that there will be a sufficient num

ber of opportunities for employment in 
New Jersey and nearby cities and towns 
to provide for all of them who are well 
qualified for the work and who are ear
nest and persistent in seeking to obtain 
openings. It is not intended that the 
grdauating classes shall be so large as 
to produce an over-supply of candidates 
for positions in New Jersey. There are 
twenty members of the present graduat
ing class in the department. The total 
number registered in journalism at Rut
gers and the New Jersey College for 
Women is 123 in the freshman, sopho
more. junior and senior years.

are

C O M E  delay may be encountered in 
^  placing a proportion of the graduates, 
due to the special economic conditions 
this year. In the cases of those who are 
better qualified and who show more in
itiative in seeking positions, this delay 
may be slight or non-existent.

Most newspapers throughout the coun
try have not reduced salaries because of 
the decline in advertising revenue, esti
mated at 30 per cent. Those which have 
made such reductions have not cut the 
pay more than 10 per cent. Newspaper 
,alaries still afford a living wage or more 

than that for eligible beginners, with op
portunities to rise to higher pay and 
more important and responsible work 
which are probably greater than in any 
other occupation.

Newspapers do not employ men on a 
quantity basis but on a quality basis. 
There is probably not a single one of 
them in the United States which is not 
trying to raise the average quality of its 
taff now, just as much as in the years 
if prosperity. I t is the life of news
papers to progress and they are well 
aware that if they stand still it is an 
ndication of decline.

When a newspaper employs a “cub” 
reporter, it does not wish him to be mere- 
y a little cog in a big machine. It wishes 
im to have the capacity to rise to the 

highest positions in the office some day. 
It is necessary to have men on the staffs 
who can do any part of the work when
ever they are called upon to do so and 

ihose usefulness to the paper will ex
pand continually. The thought of mass 
production, regimented action and medi
ocre staffs is abhorrent to publishers and 
ditors.

How can a newspaper aspirant pre
pare to comply with these requirements 
and to fit himself in with the general sit
uation outlined above? First, he ought 
to obtain a sound and balanced collegiate 
education, for education of that grade or 

higher grade is more needed in news
paper life now than ever before. The 
curriculum which supplies a framework 
for this education ought to be intended 
to develop men first of all and then news
paper men. This means that especial at
tention should be devoted to languages 
and literature, science, history, civil gov
ernment, sociology, psychology and eco
nomics.

' I 'H E  special branches of these sub- 
■* jects which the student ought to 

master are those which are definitely ser
viceable in newspaper work, as well as 
those which broaden his cultural outlook. 
The curriculum of the Department of 
Journalism is intended to provide all of 
this training in accordance with the di
rect value of it as observed in newspaper 
offices where the resources of the staffs 
must be drawn upon constantly for the 
work of the paper.

In connection with these studies there 
must be professional training in order that 
the student may be enabled to obtain an 
opening on the staff of a newspaper under 
favorable auspices and with good pros
pects of promotion. In the Department of 
Journalism at Rutgers, this training is 
concentrated in the junior and senior 
years, when the minds of the students are 
more mature and therefore more receptive 
to it. All of the training is practical. It

is the same training which a “cub” re 
porter would receive in a good newspaper 
office if he were allowed to join the staff 
without preparation.

In the junior year nearly all of the 
work is the actual reporting of the actual 
news of New Brunswick and its vicinity. 
This is not amateur reporting or play 
reporting but professional reporting in the 
strictest sense of that phrase. The stu 
dent has an advantage which the “cub1 
reporter would not have. His training is 
given with full attention to his needs and 
his special capacity, which would be im
possible in a newspaper office in the rush 
of daily work.

The seniors receive an all around train 
mg in news editing, editorial writing and 
special branches of newspaper duties, 
while they continue to some extent their 
training in reporting. When they are 
graduated they have had the opportunity 
to do all of the principal things which 
newspaper men do under thoroughly 
realistic conditions and under the guid 
anee of a staff of three professional in 
structors who have spent their lives in 
versatile labors and positions on important 
newspapers.

T P H U S  when the student is graduated,
. he has had the advantage, substan 

tially, of two years of newspaper experi 
ence. He does not enter the service of a 
newspaper as a beginner, for he was a 
beginner at the start of his junior year 
For this reason our graduates are wel
comed to newspaper offices in an entirely 
different status from that of the untrained 
applicant.

The Department of Journalism at Rut 
gers is the only one in the United States 
which was founded at the request of the 
organized newspaper profession and which 
has been conducted continuously under the 
auspices of the profession. A committee 
of the New Jersey Press Association has 
supervised our work actively from the 
beginning. Our ties with that associa
tion are complete. We are a part of it 
and it is a part of our own organization. 
In all things we work as a department 
of the College of Arts and Sciences, with 
complete adherence to Rutgers standards 
and, in addition, we have the inestimable 
benefit of the help of the newspaper pro
fession in our professional training and 
in obtaining employment for the gradu
ates.

Ninety per cent of the graduates who 
were ready to begin newspaper work at 
the time of their graduation have been 
employed in that work, basing the esti
mate upon the total number since the de
partment was organized. I  know of no 
other school or department of journalism 
in the United States which has a record 
nearly equal to this.

The Old Qrad
Several^ Rutgers alumni have gone into 

partnership in the Cronk Manufacturing 
Company in Highland Park. Richard H. 
Segoine ’08 is president of the organiza
tion; Robert A. Lufburrow, also ’08 is 
vice-president, and Percy L. Van Nuis 
’03 is treasurer and secretary.

Arthur S. Devan ’09 has been active 
for the last year as chaplain of Hampton 
Institute.

Charles Wilbur ’05 was the main 
speaker at the exercises on George Wash
ington’s Birthday at the George Wash
ington Memorial Bridge. The celebra
tion included the planting of seventy 
trees, one for each municipality in Ber
gen County, on the New Jersey side of 
the bridge Wilbur was known as quite a 
speaker when he was on the Banks.

Jesse Harold Beekman ’l l  is conduct
ing the health education program at the 
Theodore Roosevelt High School, follow
ing his Y. M. C. A. experience.

TH E  pall of riot and demonstration 
still hung over Morningside Heights 

this morning and authorities were ex
pecting still another student demonstra
tion over the expulsion of Reed Harris, 
editor of The Columbia Spectator.

With a petition signed by sixteen 
members of the faculty definitely showing 
that the teaching staff of the University 
was not agreed on H arris’ fate, circulat
ing among the students, affairs on the 
Blue-and-White campus, which have 
shaken the collegiate world during the 
last week, still refused to subside into 
normality.

Harris's expulsion came on April 1, to 
which he humorously refers as a  real 
April Fool’s Day, after Dean H erbert E. 
Hawkes had called the editor into his 
office and announced that his actions as 
editor of The Columbia Daily Spectator 
were not deserving of a degree. H e was 
to have graduated this June.

Since his appointment as editor-in-chief 
of the Columbia publication H arris had 
been writing editorials decrying pro
fessionalism in Columbia football and 
severely criticizing the athletic super
visors. As a result players threatened “to 
punch his nose.”

In addition to his scathing satires on 
Blue and White athletics, the expelled 
editor ran a series of articles attacking 
the lunchrooms and restaurants which are 
under university control, declaring that 
after a thorough investigation he had 
found that the food was poor, the service 
inefficient, and the prices exorbitant. He 
made the statement that student waiters 
were forced to work overtime without any 
extra pay, with unfair labor conditions as 
an extra handicap to good service.

No outward comment came, from the 
University authorities, and H arris con
tinued with his “eye-openers." English 
professors of the University had been 
criticizing students’ English, and as an
other investigation he secretly had 
twenty-six students check up on faculty 
English, and published the many glaring 
errors of the instructors and professors.

According to Harris, the administration 
of Columbia had always preached “aca
demic freedom” to the students and one 
belief of the faculty had always been 
campus freedom in every form.

When asked to give a statement con
cerning his action Dean Hawkes declared 
that the “question of free speech does not 
enter the case in the slightest degree. The 
administration of the college has and will 
continue to welcome criticism and differ
ence of opinion concerning its policies,” 
the dean went on. “In the opinion of the 
disciplinary authority of the college, and 
fter a full hearing, Mr. Harris’s behavior 

has been such as not to justify his further 
candidacy for the college degree.”

While these inside affairs were going 
on, Harris found himself backed by the 
American Civil Liberties Union, which 
offered to provide him with its counsel, 
Raymond L. Wise, for the purpose of 
starting a damage suit against the Uni- 
ersity. Organizations of other colleges 

offered their aid in “preserving complete 
freedom of speech,” and wrote letters to 
the Columbia authorities with a critical 
opinion of their action.

H arris’s expulsion has done more than 
to start ordinary comment. Practically 
the whole student body rose up in protest

after his ousting was made public and 
immediately proceeded to hold demonstra
tions on the steps of the University 
library, demanding the reinstatement of 
the editor.

The University at once became com
posed of two opposite factions, the pro
testing students on one hand and the ath
letes on the other. The former started 
picket^ lines 2nd with numerous placards 
and signs paraded the streets about the 
University. Professors, finding it useless 
to hold classes, dismissed.the few students 
who appeared, and waited for some 
definite action which would enable them 
to continue with their work.

The University became the scene of 
many “bloody” battles, because of various 
missiles such as decayed tomatoes, eggs, 
apple cores, and oranges which either side 
threw with little fear of missing their 
marks, for the mobs were formed of many 
hundreds of students. Alma Mater, the 
statue which is the pride of every Colum
bia student, in front of the library, re
ceived mistreatment at the hands of the 
protestors. Besides being littered with 
every kind of fruit, “Free Speech” signs 
were hung from every part of its body. 
As an indication of their feelings, the 
strikers “gagged” the statue, for the’ pur
pose of showing that Columbia no longer 
had complete freedom of speech.

The Columbia Daily Spectator changed 
its staff a few days after Harris’ release, 
and in respect for its former editor left 
the editorial column blank for the first 
issue. The publication is backing Harris 
and numerous articles have appeared 
championing his cause.

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler when 
asked to reinstate Harris upheld Dean 
Hawkes’ refusal and called “absurd” the 
demand for a student investigation of the 
restaurant conditions, which The Colum
bia Daily Spectator had so sharply 
criticized.

Recently two Yale freshmen were black
mailed by two young women who refused 
to leave the mens’ rooms until paid a 
sum of money.

A co-ed graduate student at New York 
University shut herself in a room with 
160 mice for four days in order to find 
out if exercise increases resistance to 
pneumonia.

Antioch College has installed special 
telephone service between the men’s and 
women’s dormitories to promote more in
timate social contact.

One hundred and sixty members of the 
freshman class at Princeton University 
admitted that they were lured there by 
its name and reputation.

The Dean of Women at Missouri has 
issued a decree which requires all co-eds 
to have a chaperon when they go to the 
dentist.

A ban against all social events in ef
fect since the student strike last Decem
ber, was lifted recently at the University 
of Wyoming.

According to the Daily Kansan, “show
ing off” before their lady friends was 
given as the reason for thirty percent of 
the masculine drownings during 1930.

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
F o u n d ed  1766

For Catalogue and 
All Inform ation

W rite
LUTHER H . M ARTIN, A.M. Registrar.

Robert E. Moore ’15, who is now vice- 
president and treasurer of the Flockhart 
Foundry Company, in Newark, has pat
ented an armored concrete for curbing.

Stephen P. Smith *12 has carried his 
knowledge of mathematics down to La 
Paz, Bolivia, South America, where he 
is instructing students in the mvstery 
of x.

Heading the list of five New Jersey 
farmers who were honored for outstand
ing merit and achievement by receiving 
the degree of Master Farmers for 1931, 
is Howard M. Sheppard T8. Sheppard 
was given a lengthy write-up in his home
town paper in Cedarville, N. J.

F. Raymond Danieli ’25 is making a 
great success of his newspaper work with 
The New York Times. Several signed 
stories by Danieli concerning the Lind
bergh kidnapping appeared on the front 
page recently.

H arry E. Gerner ’26, after completing 
the course at the Maryland Medical 
School, has gone west to Arizona where 
he is connected with a sanitarium—not 
as an inmate but on the staff.
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Stickwielders Face Initial Test in U. of P. Encounter Today
Strong Quaker Twelve

Pitted Against Untried
Indians At Philadelphia

Latimer and Julien Combination to Lead Scarlet Attack 
Against Red and Blue Aggregation as Barske 

Defends Net From Enemy Pellets
A game which will probably make or break the Scarlet Indian twelve 

will be staged at Philadelphia this afternoon when Fred Fitch’s charges 
face a Red and Blue outfit which can be depended upon to uphold the 
Penn tradition of leadership in eastern la
crosse circles.

Few coaches would welcome Fitch’s 
task of getting the comparatively in
experienced Rutgers squad in shape for 
an opener with the Quakers. The veteran 
mentor lost most of his 1931 stars by 
graduation and this year has been forced 
to  build the team around two of his three 
remaining veterans. This duo, George 
Latimer, All-American choice for an at
tack berth, and Frenchy Julien, another 
attack man of high caliber, has been func
tioning like clockwork in pre-season com
petition.

The addition of two sophomores, Jim 
Humphries and George Kramer, and a 
junior, Karl Metzger, will form a high- 
powered attack group. In this afternoon’s 
clash, Latimer will team with Metzger 
in the home berths, with Julien, Kramer, 
and Humphries, occupying the first, sec
ond, and third attack posts, respectively. 
Latimer, of course, will be the man of 
the hour on the basis of his past perform
ances and his known ability to bore into 
stiff defenses and whirl past grim net 
defenders with uncanny skill.

The Scarlet defense is more of an 
unknown quantity, but can be expected 
to  make up in aggressiveness and spirit 
what it lacks In experience. Led by Bill 
Ward, a fighting junior, the defense group 
showed up well in the Scarlet’s practice 
tilt with Squadron C, and managed to 
a t least hold its own against wary Alumni 
passers. Ward, playing first defense, will 
be aided by Hec Mattia, a converted at
tack man, and Bert Knowles, who will 
fill the other defense posts.

The points will be Johnny Moorehead, 
a  newcomer to the lacrosse field, and 
George Knabb, another husky football 
lineman. Gene Massey, a junior who has 
shown plenty of improvement over his 
first year in varsity competition, _ will 
occupy the important center position, 
where his speed and passing ability will 
aid  him to get the jump in the face-off.

This combination, with the addition 
of Harry Barske at goal, looked great 
against the alumni on the attack, although, 
it was a little weak in the midfield play. 
Not even the inspired game played by 
Red Evanson in the alumni net could stop 
the combination of Julien and Latimer, 
which crashed through with two goals 
apiece.

Other members of the squad who will 
make the trip to Philadelphia include 
Keith Manville, Speed Greason, and Stan 
Andrews.

New Administrator

George E. Little
W ho Takes H elm  In Physical E d  

D epartm ent A pril 15

RUTGERS BATSMEN 
CONQUER VERMONT

Avenge
In

Last Year’s Setback 
Thirteenth Frame 
By 5-4 Count

LIDDY STARS AS 14 FAN

RA R ITA N  CLUB VICTOR 
IN INDOOR BASEBALL

L am bda Chi Downs O.A.T. B atsm en;
W lnan ts Lose to  P h i Gams

Raritan Club emerged victorious over 
Phi Epsilon Pi and the Ag Club for
feited to Chi Psi in winding up the first 
week of intramural indoor baseball at the 
gym, Thursday night.

A barrage of hits in the first inning 
featured the Raritan game. The Phi 
Eps scored four runs in their period, 
while Raritan Gub came back strong 
in the second half of the inning to biff 
out eight tallies. After the first inning 
the Phi Eps were powerless, being held 
to one hit, while one pass was being is
sued by Cooch Cuddeback, Raritan Gub 
pitcher. Ed Jones caught for the Col
lege avenue team. Irv Resnick was suc
ceeded by Ted Werblin on the mound 
for the losers, while Leo Schwartz re
ceived for both men.

In an afternoon contest, Lambda Chi 
Alpha nosed out Omicron Alpha Tau in 
a neck and neck encounter by 6 to 5. 
The Lambda Chi’s nipped an O. A. T. 
rally in the bud in the last innings when 
Arnie Levine was caught off base and 
the next batter grounded out.

In engagements on Wednesday, Phi 
Gamma Delta submerged Winants by a 
16-to-0 count, while Kappa Sigma con
quered the Ivy Club, 5 to 2.

History sometimes repeats itself, and 
sometimes puts the reverse English on 
itself. For example, a Vermont nine 
came down from the Green Mountains 
last spring and handed the Scarlet a 5-to- 
4 trimming. This year the tables were 
turned and the Queensmen came out on 
top, likewise by a S-to-4 count.

Wednesday’s clash between the Green 
and Scarlet saw some good baseball and 
also some of the poorer variety. Jack 
Liddy’s feat in striking out fourteen Ver
monters and allowing only two hits up 
to the ninth inning in the face of a cold 
blast from the Raritan, and a series of 
Scarlet rallies in the late innings, not to 
mention a dazzling catch by W alt W ig
gins in center field, were some of the 
highlights from a Rutgers standpoint. 
On the other hand, there was some poor 
base running, weak fielding and ineffec
tual bunting by winners and losers alike.

Lack of judgment on Len Tarcher’s 
part in the ninth inning after he had 
reached third cost the Scarlet at least 
one run. Again, six errors were com
mitted by the losers and only one less by 
the Queensmen during the course of the 
afternoon, including three by the usually 
dependable Bob Armstrong. Part of 
these may have been caused by the un
favorable weather conditions and a chilly 
gale which puts crazy twists on fly balls, 
but some slip-ups were inexcusable, as 
when Liddy missed Tomasetti’s weak pop 
fly in the ninth. If he had trapped the 
soaring horsehide the game would have 
been over, but circumstances allowed the 
bases to be filled on this play and a 
damaging single to bring two runs over 
on the next.

The Scarlet hurler ran into this squall

(Continued on page 4)
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JOYCE ’33 CHOSEN 
FENCING CAPTAIN

H. R . Segoine ’OS, 
P resid en t

R . A. Lan»«
Vlee President

P . L. T an N ola 'OS, Be e rse a ry and  T ree so re r

Team W on Six of Seven Bouts; 
Rated Most Successful 

In Winter Sports

BQNNETT NEW M ANAGER
Y earling  Swordsm en Show P rom ise  

F o r  V arsity  Com petition

Maurice Joyce '33, star of the strong
est fencing team ever to represent Rut
gers, was unanimously elected captain, 
and Laurence Bonnett was elected man
ager for the 1933 season at a meeting of 
the Fencing Gub. The team, which 
easily distinguished itself as the most 
successful winter sport, won six out of 
seven matches.

The varsity season opened glumily 
when the swordsmen were handed their 
only defeat of the year by Delaware, 10 
to 7, at the latter’s stronghold.

With the foils team showing up well 
the Queensmen came back to beat Drew, 
11 to 6, and Lehigh, 10 to 6, in the first 
home matches. The Temple swordsmen 
gave more trouble, but fell by a 9-to-6 
count before the Scarlet.

The second Delaware match was 
pulled out of the fire by Mario Volpe, 
sophomore foilsman, who won the last 
two bouts of the match to bring the 
Queensmen home, 9 to 8. North Caro
lina sustained a 9-to-7 defeat at the new 
gym, while Lafayette was beaten, 9 to 8, 
in the last match of the season at Eas
ton.

The loss of Captain Bob Okin and 
Tony Steiner, consistent winners, will be 
felt keenly. Art von Keller, Nels Scull, 
and Bill Donegan will also be graduated 
this year.

Maurice Joyce, with a record of twelve 
wins in fourteen bouts, will receive a 
medal awarded by Coach Joseph De Vos 
to the man who has the best average. 
Joe Barrick and Tony Steiner also made 
fine averages.

The first freshman fencing team, with 
a less impressive record than the varsity, 
showed promise of much future varsity 
material. The frosh defeated the Lehigh 
cubs, 5 to 4, but were set back by the 
Pmiceton yearlings and Hun School, 10 
to 7 and 9 to 7, respectively.

A fencing banquet is planned for the 
latter part of April. The committee in 
charge consists of Scull, Joyce, and Bon
nett. All awards will be made at that 
time, including bronze medals which will 
be presented to freshman fencers by the 
Physical Education Department.

Bouts Bouts Bouts
won lost tied

Von Keller ........... .............  1 —
Joyce ..................... .............  12 2 —
Barrick ................. ............. 9 2 2
Steiner ................. ............. 9 4 —
Okin ............. 18 7 —
Bonnett ............ ............. 1 1 —

Rosenberg ........ ............. 7 10 —-
Donesran ............... .............  4 7 2
Volpe ..................... ............. 6 11 —

Seuil ..................... ........... „  2 7 —

64 61 4

RKO STATE
SAT., MON., TUE8.

MAURICE
CHEVALIER

Asks fo r  J u s t

"O ne H our W ith You”
W ith

Jeannette MacDonald
W ED., THURS., F R I. 

HELEN
TW ELVETREES

In
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RKO RIVOU
MON. & TUBS.

POLA NEGRI In

“ A Woman Commands”
W ED. & THURS.

“T he Gay 
Caballero*'

W ith  G eorge O 'Brien, V ictor 
M cLaglen

F R I. & SAT.

Richard Barthelmes
In

"Alias the Doctor”

R u tgers A th le te s  To In vade  
Hinterland To Show Prowess

Twelve Contestants Will Journey to New York State for 
Fencing, Wrestling, Boxing Exhibit

A sudden interest in physical education 
development in the Catskill district of 
New York State, an area steeped in 
Rutgers and Dutch Reformed traditions, 
will send a group of Scarlet athletes up 
to the Rip Van Winkle country to show 
the natives thereabouts how sqgie sports 
should be played.

Next Tuesday, at the instigation of a 
Rutgers graduate, Gerret Weillschleger 
’25, pastor of the Reformed Church in 
New Paltz, N. Y., twelve contestants on 
Rutgers sports teams will journey to the 
little up-state town where they will give 
exhibitions in fencing, wrestling and box
ing to local high and normal school stu
dents. The traveling Queensmen will be 
under the watchful eye of Professor

James H. Reilly of the physical education 
department on their sally into the hinter
lands.

H arry Karakas and Eli Fischer will 
give a little fisticuffs act, as will Vic 
DiFilippo and Nick Prisco. Members of 
the undefeated fencing squad to  make the 
trip include Bob Okin and Nels Scull, 
who will show their ability in the foils, 
Irv Rosenberg and Tony Steiner, who 
will cross sabres, and Joe Barrick and 
Joe Donegan, epee men. Clarence How
ard, alumni grappler and assistant wrest' 
ling coach, and Buck Ackerman will 
tangle with opponents not yet decided.

Coach Reilly is scheduled to speak on 
the value of physical education, following 
the exhibition bouts, which wili be staged 
in the New Paltz High School.

LIGHT SESSIONS HELD  
FOR TENNIS ASPIRANTS

Lack of P lay ing  C ourts Compels 
Coach to  D im inish Squad

Daily limbering up sessions under a 
warm spring sun marked the first week 
of practice for varsity and freshman can
didates as tennis aspirants prepared for 
the strenuous workouts scheduled for next 
week.

Because of a lack of playing courts 
and the short time before the first match, 
Coach Cas Nannes ’31 has already been 
forced to cut his squad almost in half. 
At the present time there are about ten 
varsity and fifteen freshman candidates 
practising at the Bleeker place courts 
daily.

The varsity men are gradually rounding 
into form and will soon be subjected to 
more gruelling workouts. Chick Mor
gan and A1 Beckman have been coming 
along in fine shape and are ready for 
strenuous work.

Sonny Sewitch, freshman basketball 
luminary, who showed up well in the 
individual net championship matches last 
fall, brightened freshman prospects by re
porting for the first time late this week.

M ANHATTAN DEFEATED  
B Y  RUTGERS GOLFERS

S carle t C aptures F ive F oursom es 
an d  Two B est-B all M atches

The Rutgers Golf Gub made its 1932 
debut with a clean-cut victory over Man
hattan College, 7 to 2, at the Metuchen 
Country Gub course, Tuesday afternoon. 
The Queensmen tallied five victories in 
the foursome matches and garnered two 
of the three best ball tournaments to 
achieve victory in the lid-lifter.

Norm Forney, Scarlet manager, ex 
hibited splendid form in disposing of 
Dzinbin, 7 and 6. Doc Davey, basket
ball ace, also showed to good advantage 
when he pulled a match out of the fire, 
shooting a 76 to nose out Palumbo, Man
hattan star, one-up. Davey’s score was 
the best of the day.

The summaries:
Davey, Rutgers, defeated Palumbo, 

two-up; Buck, Rutgers, defeated Koeck, 
4 and 3; Rutgers won best-ball tourna
ment, 4 and 3; McKenna, Manhattan, de
feated Stearns, 7 and 6; Loomis, Rutgers, 
defeated Sullivan, two-up; Manhattan 
won the best-ball tournament, 5 and 4 
Forney, Rutgers, defeated Dzinban, 7 
and 6; Heinfelden, Rutgers, defeated 
Burns, 5 and 3; Rutgers won best-ball 
tournament, 7 and 6.

Y o u r  o w n  C lu b  H o u s e
to  E U R O P E !
Tourist and $rd Class Become Exclusive! En
tire sections set aside for you on conve- NEW l o w s  

nient sailings of Lloyd Express and Cabin Tourist n««.
Liners. Dances, deck sports, masquerades, 
jollifications, cozy lounges, comfortable 
staterooms, pleasant decks. The "dues” are 
suited to your own purse.
ENGLAND • IRELAND • FRANCE •

$8 4
Third Class

$6 8
GERMANY

N o r th  G e rm a n  L lo y d
5 7  BROADW AY • N E W  Y O R K  C IT Y

OR YOUR LOCAL AGENT

Renowned M ermaids 
Entered In Exhibition

Eleanor Holm, world’s backstroke and 
medley champion and record holder; 
Helen Meany, winner of the fancy diving 
event in the 1928 Olympics, and Janice 
Lifson, 14-year-old New Jersey A. A. U. 
lowboard and highboard diving champ, 
are the latest additions to the list of 
national and international swimming stars 
who will appear in the Rutgers Olympic 
Fund swimming exhibition in the new 
Rutgers pool, Wednesday night, it was 
announced today by Coach James H . 
Reilly.

Miss Holm, who recently shattered her 
own 100-yard world backstroke record at 
a Women’s Swimming Association meet 
in New York City, will attempt to  lower 
her own universal standard for the 150- 
yard medley swim.

Another world record will be en
dangered when the Spence brothers, 
Wallace, W alter and Leonard, who al
ready are in possession of more than a 
dozen world’s records and titles, endeavor 
to lower the New York A. C. new 
300-yard medley relay standard. A 
formidable trio composed of George 
Kojac, former Scarlet luminary; Ted 
Moles, holder of the 1930 Intercollegiate 
breaststroke title, and George Fissler, 
New York Athletic G ub ace, will race 
against the brothers in a try  for the same 
record.

Other stars scheduled to appear are 
Ray Ruddy, 500-yard free style king, and 
Arthur Rule, one of the best natators ever 
to be graduated from the United States 
Naval Academy. Herman Ringler and 
Dave Russell, both of the Penn A. C., 
finalists in the recent A. A. U. diving 
championships at the Yale tank, will also 
give a diving exhibition.

The Rutgers varsity swimming team 
will face the alumni in a dual meet in 
addition to the exhibition events. The 
Scarlet water polo sextet will engage a 
selected alumni six in a regulation water 
polo game. Tickets at $1.00 each are ob
tainable at Reed’s, Robitsek’s and the 
A. A. office.

With That “ Spring” Suit 
Feeling in  the A ir Y ou  

Think of

B O N D  C L O T H E S
First and Always

Style— Quality—  
W orkmanship
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Daily 
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6 P . M.
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New B runsw ick, 
N. jr.

PIA NOS and 
PLAYERS
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H art B rothers
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T U N IN G  and 
REPAIRING

Quality Comes First— W e Have It 
Service Comes Next— W e Give It 

Satisfaction Is W hat W e All W ant— W e Guarantee I t

M iddlesex F arm  D airy, Inc.
T elephone B i l l

2-4-6 Oak Street New Brunswick, N . J .
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LEADERS ADVANCE 
IN NEUTRAL BRIDGE

I Series o f Lectures By Faculty Members
To Show Modern Trend in Cultural Field

Brandshaft-Cohen Team Trim  
De Journo and Jacobs 

To W iden Gap

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

A rubber win acounting for 2,406 
points by H arry Brandschaft and Morris 
L. Cohen, both ’32, over Phil Dejourno 
and Joseph M. Jacobs, both ’33, in the 
Neutral Council bridge tournament 
round played in the quad room, Leupp 
Hall, Tuesday night, placed the former 
team so far in the lead that they are now 
virtually conceded winners of the match, 
which has been in progress since Feb
ruary.

The Brandschaft-Cohen total score to 
date is 9,295. Robert H. Montross ’35 
and James E. Williams ’34 are second 
with 6,449 points. Sidney M. Hodas and 
Oscar H. Cohen, both ’32, with 5,378 
points, third, are still strong contenders 
for second place.

Silver cigarette cases bearing the Rut
gers seal will be presented to the win
ners, Milton Friedman ’32, director of 
the tourney, said yesterday.

Complete results for Tuesday were: 
Heller-Boswell 1262. Hodas-Cohen 0; 
Heller-Boswell 631, Goldstein-Fenichel 
0; Kurasch-Bergmann 228, Kaplan- 
Wichner 0; Brandschaft-Cohen 2406, 
De-Journo- Jacobis 0; Sowadski-Etkin 
1157, Friedman-Bailkin 0.

Scores to date:
Matches Matches N et 
Played Won Score

1. Brandschaft-Cohen .... 11 9 9295
2. Montross-Williams .....  10 8 6449
9. Hodas-Cohen ...............  9 5 5878
4  W eiabrot-Kkin ...........  9 5 4908
6. Heller-Bos well .............  11 7 4271
A Migrs-Millivan .............  10 4 4096
7. Conover-Porter ...........  9 4 4045
8. Sowadski-Etkin .........  8 4 8782
9. Friedman-Bailkin .......  11 4 8552

10. DeJ our no-Jacobs .........  9 5 2851
11. Goldstein-Fenichel .....  9 8 1698
12* Kurasch-Bergmann .... 9 8 767It. W estling-Hinchman .... 6 1 707
14. Wichner-Kaplin ...........  6 1 490

An interpretation of the modem Ameri- 
can scene, as revealed by present-day ten
dencies in literature, history, economics, 
and philosophy, will be offered in a series 
of four weekly lectures by members of 
the Rutgers faculty beginning Wednes
day night at 8 in the fine arts room, 
Queen’s.

Julius Bloom ’33, chairman of the group 
of students who have been working to 
secure the talks, when interviewed by a 
Targum representative yesterday, gave 
out the following statement of the pur
pose of the lecture series:

“There are a number of Rutgers men 
on the campus, enrolled in the various 
schools of our college, who feel that the 
students are capable, and, in fact, owe it 
to themselves as American university men, 
to understand and analyze both the spirit 
of the campus and the American scene 
through the medium of a rational, sub
stantial and progressive background.

“This background is formed to a cer
tain extent by the courses in the univer
sity curricula and by scattered outside 
influences. However, the elements com
posing this attitude are usually incom
plete or one-sided on account of the re
striction of subjects a course holds for 
the individual.

“Hence the coming lecture series, with 
speakers well known and respected on the 
campus, will inaugurate an attempt to 
achieve these results.”

C. Rexford Davis, instructor in Eng
lish, will be the opening speaker next 
week. On successive Wednesday eve
nings Professor Mark M. Ifeald, assistant 
professor of History; Dr. Henry Keller, 
professor of Agricultural Economics, and 
Dr. Houston Peterson, lecturer in Phil
osophy, will discuss the American scene 
from the point of view of their respective 
fields. Several members of the Liberal 
Club have taken a part in the prepara
tions for the series.

Rutgers Defeats Vermont
( Continued from  page 3)

after eight innings of very effective 
twirling. However, his team-mates 
came back to tie the score in the same 
.frame, and the next three cantos w ere| 
nip-and-tuck. Ending the thirteenth, 
after the weary Liddy had been relieved I 
by Bus Janin, and after the latter had 
set down the visitors in order, the I 
Queensmen got busy with their bats and I 
hammered out the victory. The winning 
run was driven in by Ray Goothardt, sub- I 
stitute outfielder, who drove Dave Burke | 
in with the winning run.

The summaries:
R utgers

Tarcher, If 
Hirschhorn 
Burke, 2b .. 
Dunlop, es 
Horton, r f  
Gotthardt .. 
Herma, lb  
Wiggins, If. 
Baehr, 8b .. 
Armstrong, c 5
Liddy, p  .....  5
Jan in  ...........  0
*Heenan .....  1

V erm o n t
ab r

Jay , cf
Pires, ss......... 5
W inant, lb.. 6 
R utsk'ski, p 6 
Weseley, If .. 6 
McKay, 8b .. 4 
Macomber, 2b 5 2 
Collins, r f  .. 5 0 
Tomasetti, c 6 1

46 6 8
’ Batted for H erm a in 9th.
Score by innings:

Vermont ............................ 000 000 002 011 0—4 I
Rutgers   ........................ 100 000 001 011 1—6

Two-base h it—Dunlop. Sacrifice—Baehr. I
Stolen base—Jay. Double play—Pires to Ma
comber to  W inant. Struck out—by Liddy, 14; 
by RutkowBki, 9 ;  by Ja n in , 1. Bases on 
balls—off Liddy, 6 ;  off Rutkowski, 8. Hit by I 
pitcher—by Liddy (P ire s ) ; by Rutkowski
(H orton). Passed balls—Tomasetti, Arm- I
strong. Hits—off Liddy, 9 in 12 in n in g s; off I 
Rutkowski, 8 in 18 innings. Umpires—H ar- | 
kins and Stang. Time of game—2 :60.

Scarlet K ey Unit to Tap 
15 Sophomores at Chapel

_ Scarlet Key, junior honorary so
ciety, will tap fifteen sophomores 
Tuesday, during chapel and will 
initiate the pledges Wednesday night 
at the Phi Epsilon P i House. The 
sophomore and junior divisions will 
function concurrently until after the 
prep school week-end, when the junior 
group will cease activities.

There's nothing like Sam’s | 
for a good meal

SODA CIGARETTES I 
BREYER’S ICE CREAM

SAM’S LUNCH
110 Som erset St.

Telephone 4719

Thatcher-Anderson Co.
Rear 87 Albany St.

New Brunswick, N. J.

Quality Printers

What’s Going On
Today

Men of Rutgers, Double Quartet— 
Station WOR, Newark, 2 p. m.

Intercollegiate Baseball — Princeton 
vs. Rutgers. Neilson Field, 3 p. m.

Intercollegiate Lacrosse — University 
of Pennsylvania vs. Rutgers. 
Museum Field, Philadelphia, 3 
p. m.

Tom orrow
Public Worship—Sermon by Rev. 
James Gordon Gilkey, D.D., South 

Congregational Church, Spring- 
field, Mass. Kirkpatrick Chapel, 
11 a. m.

M onday
Radio Lecture—Professor Earl Reed 

Silvers, “Your Son and His 
Camp.” Station WOR, Newark, 
2 p. m.

T a r g u m  Council—Meeting. Office of 
the dean of men, 3 :30 p. m.

Debate Manager—Meeting. All fresh
man candidates for sophomore 
manager positions. Room 1, Bal- 
lantine Building, 3 :30 p. m.

Freshman Handbook—Meeting of 
candidates. Delta Upsilon House, 
7:15 p. m.

Alpha Zeta—Meeting and initiation 
ceremonies. Short Course Build

ing, College Farm, 7 :45 p. pi.
Education Club—Meeting. Robert 

Stout, leader of discussion. Edu
cation Building, 8 p. m.

Engineering Lecture—Dr. John Bel
lamy Taylor, “Audible Light.” 
Soldiers and Sailors Memorial 
Building, Trenton, 8 p. m.

Queens Players Meeting—All mem
bers and representatives of living 
groups. Discussion of skit night. 
Quad room, Leupp Hall, 8:15 p. m.

Tuesday
Neutral Council — Smoker. Quad 

room, Leupp Hall, 7 :30 p. m.

SILVERS WILL CLOSE 
RADIO  LECTURE GROUP

‘Y o u r Son and  H is Camp’ to  be Topic 
Of Tw enty-fifth Discussion

E arl Reed Silvers, Director of Public 
Information and Associate Professor of 
English, will lecture on “Your Son and 
His Camp” in the last of the Mother and 
Son series of twenty-five lectures spon
sored by the University over Station 
W OR, Mondays at 2 o’clock.

The series which started late in Octo 
ber, featuring speakers from the Univer
sity faculty upon problems of the grow
ing boy, has aroused great interest and 
numerous requests for the printed lec
tures which are distributed through the 
department have been received.

Professor Silvers, who spoke twice be
fore in the series, has been connected 
with the University since 1909. As an 
undergraduate he made varsity letters in 
track and gymnastics, and edited T h e  
T argum and Scarlet Letter. He is a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa.

In addition to his position as Director 
of Public Information, Professor Silvers 
is a nationally known writer of juvenile 
fiction. He is the author of twenty-five 
books of which six were written under 
the name of David Stone. His first book, 
Dick Arnold of Raritan College, was 
dedicated to the undergraduates of Rut
gers University. He is also the author 
of over seven hundred short stories for 
boys and girls.

M ilwitzky Addresses 
French Club Meeting

Professor W. Milwitzky, head of all 
language departments in the Newark 
high schools, spoke on “Victor Hugo” be
fore the French Club meeting, Thursday 
night in the fine arts room, Queen’s.

Instead of giving a class room lec
ture with a didactic exposition of the 
influences in the great writer’s career, 
Professor Milwitzky spoke on the less 
known incidents and events in his life and 
told of the dual character of Hugo’s mar
ried life. He also related anecdotes in 
the lives of the children of the famous 
French romanticist.

Spiked Shoe Unit Revises 
Novice Meet Regulations

Neutral entries will be included in 
the Interfraternity track meet, Mon
day afternoon, April 23, it was decided 
at a recent Spiked Shoe meeting. No 
varsity or numeral winners in track or 
cross-country will be allowed to com
pete in more than three events. The 
events will be: 100, 220, 440, 880, mile, 
medley relay, 220-yard low hurdles, 
broad and high jumps, discus throw, 
shot put and javelin. Entry blanks 
are being sent to each fraternity and 
the Neutral Council. Applicants are 
requested to return these immediately.

SCARLET CHESS TEAM  
TO OPPOSE COLUMBIA

S trong  L ion O utfit Opposes R u tgers 
ill New York, A p ril 17

The Rutgers chess team will partici
pate in their second intercollegiate match 
when they journey to the Marshall Chess 
Club in New York to face the strong 
Columbia team. April 17. The odds are 
greatly in Columbia’s favor, since the 
Scarlet team is inexperienced in intercol
legiate competition, while the New York
ers have an aggregation that was award
ed gold crowns by the University for 
their merit. In a recent match Rutgers 
was humbled by the C. C. N. Y. team, 
Metropolitan League champions, losing 
all five matches.

Isadore Schwartz ’32, gave the upper
classmen a victory over the freshmen, 
defeating Saul Buc in an extra match to 
give his team a 3-to-2 win a t a meeting 
of the chess organization, Wednesday 
night. On the other boards, Seymour 
Goldberg *35 defeated Schwartz, Saul 
Buc triumphed over John Lynch ’32, Mil- 
ton Friedman ’32 won over John Pukit 
and Alan Silver ’35 lost to Lynch.

Jack Neuss will give the entire chess 
organization a return match in a simul
taneous exhibition at the meeting next 
Wednesday, it was announced by Sey
mour Goldberg, secretary, yesterday. In 
his last exhibition of this kind with the 
boardsmen, Ntuss emerged triumphant in 
the nine matches played.

SONGFEST ARRANGED  
BY  STUDENT COUNCIL

The second annual interfraternity song 
contest will be sponsored this year by 
Student Council, it was decided at a 
meeting of the organization Thursday 
night at the Beta Theta Pi House. A 
silver loving cup will be given in honor 
of Philip M. Brett who, as acting presi
dent, arranged the initial contest last year. 
Detailed plans for the song-fest have not 
yet been completed.

A deficit of only $77.85 was reported 
on the free dance, by David S>. Kusanobu, 
president of the Council. The income was 
$13 and the expenditures $90.85.

Theta Zeta Goes National
( Continued from page 1)

tural College, Alabama Polytechnic Insti
tute, Wisconsin, and Penn State.

Pittsburgh, Michigan, Purdue, Leland 
Stanford, Jr., Rochester, North Carolina, 
Dartmouth, Indiana, West Virginia, Ohio 
State, Iowa State, Georgia Tech, Dela
ware, Washington State, Minnesota, 
Washington, Oregon, Ohio, Nebraska, 
Alabama, Syracuse, Maryland, Lafayette, 
University of California at Los Angeles^ 
and North Dakota.

Fordham University 
School of Law

NEW YORK

C iR  System— Three-Year C o n n . 

CO-EDUCATIONAL

College Degree o r  Two Y ears 
of College W ork w ith  Good 

G rades R equired
Transcript of Record Necessary in 

All Cases

MORNING, EARLY AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING CLASSES

Writ# for Catalosas

CHARLES P. DAVIS, R e d s tn r  
111 Broadway, Now York

T H E

Chesterfield Radio Program
MON. A THUS. TUES.&FRI. WED. & SAT
Bosweu Alex RUTH
Sisters G ray ETTIN G

10:30 p.m.E.S.1. 10:30p.m. ESI 10p.m.£.S.T 
SH IIK R ETS ORCHESTRA every night but Sunday  

NORMAN BROKEN$hire. Announcer 
COLUM BIA NETW ORK
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STARS VIE IN EXHIBIT TONIGHT AT POOL OPENING
IS NEW MEMBERS 
TAPPED BY JUNIOR 
HONORARY SOCIETY

Scarlet Key Picks Sophomores 
For Service Organization 

During Chapel

STERNS ELECTED HEAD
G roup Sponsors Dance F riday  N ight; 

Dr. C lo th ier To A ttend

Fifteen sophomores were chosen for 
membership in Scarlet Key, junior ser
vice society, at Kirkpatrick Chapel, yes
terday noon. They will become active 
immediately and aid the retiring group 
of juniors in the entertainment of visitors 
to the campus during the remainder of 
the semester.

The men honored were William T. 
Sterns Jr., Henry Munson, Nathaniel A. 
Baird, Henry Van Zandt, Henry Graf, 
Harry Barske, William H. Axelby, Rob
ert J. Layton, James Smith Jr., Walter 
R Huetsch, Robert A. Hands, Robert 
H. Wood, Harold Girth, F. Clinton 
Spenser, and Culbert S. Strauss.

The men were announced by Alvord 
W. Finn ’33, retiring president of the 
organization, and they formed a group 
in the choir loft of the chapel after be
ing decorated with scarlet ribbon. Im
mediately after the chapel services the 
new group elected the following officers 
for next year: President, Sterns, and 
secretary-treasurer, Munson.

President Robert C. Clothier has ac
cepted the invitation of Scarlet Key to 
attend the dance which the organization 
will sponsor at Chi Psi Lodge, Friday 
night, for the entertainment of represen
tatives of the key societies of Lafayette, 
N. Y U., Lehigh, and Delaware, Rns- 
seil M. Smith ’33, dance chairman, an
nounced vesterday. .

The funds raised by the affair will be 
used to help the new group just chosen 
in organizing for next year. A con- 
siderable number of the tickets priced at 
$1 SO per couple have already been dis
posed of, Smith said. They may be pur
chased from members' of the society.

Music by the Rutgers Jazz Bandits 
will begin at 8:30 and last until mid
night. Dr. and Mrs. Fraser Metzger 
and Dean and Mrs. Parker H. Daggett 
will act as chaperons.

The representatives of the key society 
and the Rutgers group will meet Satur
day morning for a discussion of common 
campus problems including entertainment 
of visiting teams, methods and standards 
for the selection of members in the key 
societies, and related topics. The possi
bility of organization of the societies 
along national lines will also be discussed 
at the meeting. In the afternoon, the 
men will see the Lehigh lacrosse 
game at Neilson Field, and then attend 
the house parties in the evening which 
several of the fraternities are holding in 
conjunction with the dance, Friday night.

Seven Groups Enter
Skit-night Project

Seven fraternities have responded 
favorably to the plea of Queen’s Players 
for cooperation on the projected skit 
night program, and are arranging skits 
for the affair, according to reports sub
mitted at a special meeting of the dra
matic society’s committee in charge of 
arranging for the event, in the quad 
room, Leupp Hall, Monday night.

“Success of skit night,” Benjamin H. 
Ashin ’32, chairman of the committee, 
pointed out, “absolutely hinges upon co
operation of a majority of the houses. 
Until there is ample indication of such 
an attitude, the committee is hindered 
from making any definite plans.”

Steps to secure the cooperation of the 
fraternities were taken at the meeting. 
Members of the society plan to visit 
every house on the campus and urge each 
to enter the contest. This move was 
necessitated by the absence of a large 
number of fraternity representatives 
scheduled to give the views of their 
houses on the matter.

The seven living groups said to have 
definitely entered the competition are 
Alpha Kappa Pi, Omicron Alpha Tau, 
Sigma Alpha Mu, Tritelion Lodge, Rar
itan Club, Chi Phi, and the Neutral 
Council.

Those serving on the skit night com
mittee are Benjamin H. Ashin, chair
man ; Russell C. Howell ’32; Alvord W. 
Finn, Nathan Shapiro and Matthew B. 
Rosenhaus, all ’33.

Rutgers Hosts to K ey Societies a t D ance H ere Friday

RETIRING MEMBERS OF SCARLET KEY who have arranged  fo r convention h ere  F riday  and S aturday. 
S tanding, left to  r ig h t— Beclunan, Ayers, F orney, R. Sm ith, Paulson, M organ, Hough, M illigan, M athies 
(resigned ), Bergen, E. L ipm an and M athews; Seated: W alsh, Shelbourne, M agill, F inn , Brown, Safran  and

W heaton, a ll '38

GOLD “ R” AWARDS 
GIVEN TO 73 MEN

Franklin Lehlbach ’33 Honored 
For Service in Three 

Campus Activities
A. C. A. TO MEET TONIGHT

Seventy-three men have been awarded 
the privilege to wear gold “R’s” for sat
isfactory participation in non-athletic 
extra-curricular activities, A. Paul Bur
ton ’32, chairman of the Association of 
Campus Activities, announced yesterday. 
The activities for which awards were 
made are T h e  T argum , the band, the 
glee club, debating, The Anthologist, 
Queen’s Players, and The Freshman 
Handbook. Some of these men, who 
have been given the Gold “R” in previ
ous years, will only be awarded certifi
cates at this time, Burton said.

Franklin S. Lehlbach ’33 was the only 
man of the seventy-three to be honored 
by awards for participation in three 
activities. These are T he  T argum , the 
band ,and the glee club. This is a rare 
distinction and has only been surpassed 
by C. Russell Kramer ’31, who was hon
ored by four awards when in school.

Five men received recognition for work 
in two activities: These are Robert O. 
Hart ’33, the band and the glee club; 
William S. Powers ’33, T h e  T ar6um 
and the glee club; Stephen H. Sholes ’33, 
the band and the glee club; Jack N. Wal
lace ’33, T h e  T argum  and The Fresh
man Handbook; and Keron D. Chance 
’34, the band and the glee club. ■

Those men receiving gold “R’s” for 
work on T h e  T argum  are: Lucas V. 
Banta, Henry H. Davis, Abram Etkin, 
Harold D. Harris, Franklin S. Lehlbach, 
John C. Mclnnes, Earl S. Miers, Charles 
W. Morgan, Charles E. Paulson, Bruce 
E. Pinter, William S. Powers, Irven V. 
Roberts, Mathew B. Rosenhaus, Philip 
H. Spitzhoff, C. Russell Turner, Jack
N. Wallace, William F. Ward, and Rich
ard O. Wiesner, all ’33.

The band honored the following men 
with the aw ard: Ralph H. Alcan, James 
W. Alden, Jr., Nelson E. DeVries, Av
ery L. Giles, Edwin E. Harnett, Robert
O. Hart, Franklin S. Lehlbach, Daniel 
H. Lipman, Edward V. Lipman, Nathan
S. Morris, Edward A. Otto, William H. 
Reinheimer, Thomas M. Roberts, Ar
thur M. Shelbourne, Stephen H. Sholes,
T. Gibson Smith, Kenneth Valentine, 
Constant H. Watrous, Harold P. White, 
all ’33, and Keron D. Chance ’34.

The glee club gave the award to Karl 
H. Frederick, John E. Hannan, Neall 
Kelsey, Harold A. Shaterian, and F. 
Austin Walter, all ’32; Ewald H. Berg- 
mann, Eugene F  .Coriell, Norman N. 
Forney Jr„ Robert O. Hart, John B. 
Holding, Franklin S. Lehlbach, William 
S. Powers, Stephen H. Sholes, and Wil
liam P. Swayze, all ’33, and John P. 
McKinnell and Keron D. Chance, both 
’34.

The following debaters are now enti
tled to wear a gold “R” : Simon A. 
Bahr, Charles Baltin, Morris

(Continued on page 4)

R E P E T IT IO N ?
John Jay, Like Harris, Also 

Upheld Free Speech

Reed Harris, editor of The Colum
bia Daily Spectator, who was recently 
expelled from the university because 
of his alleged exercise or abuse of 
the privilege of free speech, may find 
consolation in the fact that the in
stitution’s most outstanding alumnus 
was similarly dismissed during his 
college days.

John Jay, illustrious statesman and 
later Chief Justice of the United 
States Supreme Court, while an 
undergraduate at Columbia, managed 
to raise the ire of faculty discipline 
by withholding the privilege of free 
speech. He had been called upon to 
“snitch” on some fellow students for 
their part in a breach of order. Jay 
admitted his knowledge of the wrong
doers identities but refused to take 
upon himself the duty of exposing 
them. He was dismissed from the 
University, to be later reinstated.

Strangely enough, it was the opera
tion of John Jay dining hall, named 
after the former expelled student, 
which was one of the subjects of 
H arris’ criticism.

Alpha Zeta Society 
Initiates 9 Students

Two juniors and seven sophomores in 
the College of Agriculture were initiated 
into Cook Chapter of Alpha Zeta, na
tional honorary agricultural fraternity, 
at the semi-annual initiation ceremonies 
conducted Monday evening, in the Short 
Course Building.

Lewis J. Ducoff and Robert Cleveland 
were the two junior initiates, while J. 
Robert Adams, Kenneth R. Ayres, Sam
uel A. Burnett, Albert S. Fox Jr, Ricli.- 
ard H. Gee, Thomas D. Pitts and E r
win L. Smith were the sophomores.

Charles Rexford Davis ’28, instructor 
in English, will speak on “The Expres
sion of Americanism in the Course of 
American Letters” in the fine arts room, 
Queen’s, introducing the first of a series 
of four weekly lectures by members of 
the faculty, sponsored jointly by the Lib
eral Club and a group of other students.

After leaving Cornell in 1917 in the 
middle of his sophomore year, Mr. Davis 
enlisted in the army and served through
out the war. In 1927, he resumed his 
college studies, transferring to Rutgers. 
He received his A.B. degree from here 
in 1928. During the next year, Mr. 
Davis was employed as a graduate as
sistant in the English Department, while 
working for his master’s degree. This 
he secured in 1929 and was promoted to 
a regular position on the faculty as in
structor.

His lecture, Mr. Davis said yesterday, 
will be concerned with the vital effect

CLARK PROMOTED 
TO PROFESSORSHIP

President Clothier Lengtheps 
Leaves Given Dr. Munro 

And Dr. Osborne

NAME NEW INSTRUCTORS

The leave of Dr. George O. Osborne, 
University librarian, has been extended 
until September 1, 1932, and that of Dr. 
Thomas Munro, professor of philosophy, 
lengthened to include the next academic 
year, President Robert C. Clothier said 
yesterday. Dr. Osborne’s leave of ab
sence began in February of this year.

President Clothier also stated that J. 
Harold Clark has been promoted from 
the rank of associate professor of pomol
ogy in the College of Agriculture to that 
of professor of pomology. Professor 
Clark’s promotion is the only one made 
for next year thus far.

Herbert W. Reuszer has been ap
pointed instructor in soil microbiology; 
Chester Rhines, national research fellow; 
and Albert J. Pugh, research assistant 
in soils, the president announced fur
ther. Pugh replaces Jackson B. Hester, 
former research assistant in soils, who 
tendered his resignation last month to 
accept a position with the Virginia 
Truck Experiment Station.

William H. Baumgartner, internation
al sanitation engineers’ fellow, also of
fered his resignation at a meeting of the 
University Board of Trustees, Friday 
afternoon, to join the Gascoign Engi
nering Company of Cleveland. Both 
have been accepted, the president de
clared.

President Clothier also revealed the 
election of Dr. Philip M. Brett, former 
acting president, to the executive com
mittee of the Board of Trustees.

certain types of American literature has 
had on American life and on the possible 
effect which the current literature now 
emerging may have upon the future 
course of this country. Mr. Davis has 
been giving a course in American liter
ature for the past three years.

Each of the four talks will deal with 
the influence of a particular cultural 
field upon current times and each speaker 
will limit himself to the field with which 
he is most familiar.

The other faculty men to speak are 
Profesor Mark M. Heald, assistant pro
fessor of history; Dr. Henry Keller, pro
fesor of agricultural economics, and Dr. 
Houston Peterson, lecturer in philosophy.

Oliver G. Seidman, president of the 
Liberal Club, will preside at the meeting. 
The committee which arranged for the 
lecture series consists of Julius Bloom, 
Morris L. Forer and Joseph A. Tedeschi, 
all ’33, and Carl Weiss ’34.

Davis 928  To Be First Speaker In Series
Of Talks Sponsored By The Liberal Club

AQUATIC CARNIVAL RECEIPTS 
PLANNED FOR OLYMPIC FUND

Exhibit Fees for Students 
Reduced to Fifty Cents

For the many students who have ex
pressed their desire to attend the ex
hibition swimming meet in the new 
pool tonight, but claim that the general 
admission fee of one dollar is too high, 
a change in student prices was an
nounced by H arry J. Rockafeller, 
Graduate Manager of Athletics, yester
day. Students, upon showing their 
A. A. book and boys under eighteen 
years of age will be admitted to the 
meet for fifty cents.

PREP PLANS DRAW 
NEAR COMPLETION

Heyd Requests Fraternity Aid 
In Extending Invitations 

And Entertaining

CLOTHIER OPENS SESSION

U niversity  P residen t W ill W elcome 
G uests a t  In itia l G athering

Preparations for the prep school week
end here Saturday, April 30, are virtually 
completed, Edward H. Heyd, assistant to 
the dean of men, revealed yesterday. 
Heyd is coordinating the undergraduate 
and administrative arrangements for the 
affair.

“I t  is hoped' that Ail fraternities will 
cooperate by inducing men to come down 
for the week-end and by helping to enter
tain the guests of the University,” he de
clared in discussing the tentative plans.

Last year the entertainment of the visi
tors was facilitated by the various houses 
inviting a number of them for luncheon. 
Heyd also asked that the various fraterni
ties notify their alumni of the event and 
request their aid.

Dr. Robert C. Clothier, president of 
the University, will welcome the sec
ondary school students at the opening 
gathering in Kirkpatrick Chapel at 10:30. 
Dr. Fraser Metzger, dean of men, Pro* 
fessor George E. Little, director of the 
Department of Physical Education, and 
George A. Latimer, president of the senior 
class, will be the other speakers. The 
Glee Club will sing.

Registration in the morning will be in 
front of the chapel and in the afternoon 
at Neilson field. A regular thirty-cent 
luncheon is to be available at the Uni
versity cafeteria for those guests not en
tertained at fraternity houses.

The visitors will be given tags which 
will admit them to the Freshman-Erasmus 
Hall and Maryland-Rutgers lacrosse 
games, which begin at 1 :30 and 3 :00, re
spectively. Souvenir copies of T h e  T ar
g u m , The Anthologist, and other Univer
sity publications will be issued- free at 
Neilson field to the prep school men, 
along with a special lacrosse program. 
Members of Scarlet Key will conduct the 
guests on a tour around the campus, 
which will include a visit to the new 
gymnasium.

The annual engineering exhibit running 
from April 29 to May 1 will offer the 
visitors additional entertainment. The 
main display is to be the new electro
cardiograph which enables a physician to 
see as well as hear the heart-beats of his 
patient, displacing the regular stetho
scope.

Two other features of the exhibit will 
be a novel instrument recently devised by 
the Engineering Department enabling a 
person to talk across a light beam, and 
the electro-surgical unit which evoked 
much interest last year.

Engines of all types will be shown. 
Mechanisms to be displayed include a 
Diesel engine, a steam engine, a new elec
tric and gas unit, a cut-away model of 
the new V-8 Ford, and also a cut-away 
model of a W right Cyclone aeroplane 
engine.

Doors will be open from 10 a. m. to 
10 p. m. on the day of prep school week
end. The hours on Friday are from 2 to 
10 p. m., and on Sunday from 2 to 6.

The student committee arranging novel 
experiments which will be displayed at 
the exhibition comprises James S. Clarke, 
chairman: Lionel A. Wood, and Fred
erick P. Fischer, all ’32.

SPENCES IN MEDLEY

Famous Brothers Are Opposed 
In 300-Yard Tilt by Kojac, 

Rae, Fissler or Rule

ELEANOR HOLM ENTERED
H elen M eany an d  Busan R obertson 

Among' Those Com peting

An exhibition that would gladden the 
heart of old King Neptune will be ot
tered to swimming enthusiasts when one 
of the greatest galaxies of men and 
women tank stars ever to be assembled 
in one meet opens the new Rutgers pool, 
one of the finest in the country, tonight 
at 8 o’clock.

The entire proceeds of the water 
carnival will be contributed to the Rut
gers Olympic Fund.

The most noted of the Rutgers pre- 
Olympic meets previous to the one tonight 
was the exhibition of 1924 when nearly 
the entire Hawaiian delegation appeared. 
Johnny Weismuller and Duke Kahano- 
moku were the most noted natators 
present. Tonight’s water carnival will 
eclipse all others in the number of famed 
swimmers on the program.

The feature of the meet will be an at
tempt by the renowned family of Nep
tune, Walter, Leonard, and Wallace 
Spence, to regain the world’s 300-yard 
medley relay record which they relin
quished to a Lake Shore A. C. trio of 
Chicago in 1931. Their 3:05 mark was 
hung up last year in the old Rutgers 
pool. Since that time the record has 
changed hands twice. A New York A. C. 
tea.nr composed of George Kojac, Walter, 
and Leonard Spence, established the 
present mark of 3:01.2 in the National 
A. A. U. Championships at Yale two 
weeks ago. However, Walter and 
Leonard are determined that the record 
should remain in the family and there
fore have again added Wallace, who per
forms in the dorsal stroke.

The brothers will have a notable com
bination pitted against them in the New 
York A. C. trio. Kojac will start the 
race in the ba.ckstroke and Johnny Rae, 
former breaststroke star of Columbia Uni
versity, will continue in his favorite 
stroke. Either George Fissler, Metro
politan 100-yard champ, or A rt Rule, 
former Navy flash, will wind up the race 
with free style. It is almost certaifi to 
say that a new world’s record will be 
the outcome of this race.

Another universal standard will be en
dangered when Miss Eleanor Holm, who 
represents the Women’s Swimming Asso
ciation and is the world title-holder in 
the 100- and 150-yard backstroke and 
150-yard medley swim, attempts to lower 
her own 150-yard medley record.

Two other notable female free style 
natators will be seen when Susan Robert-

( Continued on page 4)

Reager Announces
D ates For Oratory

Entries for the contests for the an
nual oratorical prizes open to members 
of the three upper classes close today, 
Richard C. Reager, professor of public 
speaking, said yesterday. Registration 
will take place in Room 1, Ballantine 
Building.

The dates of these contests were also 
given out by Professor Reager. The 
awards which include two in extempore 
speaking for seniors, one in oratory for 
juniors and one for sophomores, total 
$130.

Competition for the Bussing and 
O ’Grady prizes for seniors will take 
place Friday, April 29 at 8 p. m., in 
Room 1, Ballantine. The Ann Van 
Bussing prizes consist of thirty dollars’ 
worth of books for first place and twenty 
dollars’ worth for second, while the 
Monsignor O’Grady prizes are fifteen 
and ten dollars for first and second place, 
respectively.

The junior orators adjudged the best 
will receive the Irving S. Upson prizes 
in oratory. The junior contest will take 
place at 4 p. m. the afternoon before the 
senior contest. It will also be held in 
Ballantine Building. ••

The sophomores will vie Tor the 
Myron W. Smith Memorial prizes in 
oratory of fifteen and ten dollars at 4 
p. m., Thursday, May 4, at the same 
place.
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FENCIN6

\ \ T H EN  the Council on Athletics con
venes for its next meeting it must 

face the quesiton of recognition of the 
fencing team. It is not known how Mr. 
B lake  and his colleagues stand on this 
subject, but certainly they can not refute 
the fact that the swordsmen have had an 
enviable season.

Last spring a step was taken in the 
right direction when the council voted to 
honor seniors competing on the team. 
The time has come when this recognition 
should be extended to include sopho
mores and juniors qualifying for ’varsity 
positions.

It is perhaps unfortunate that as far 
as undergraduate support is concerned 
fencing is the weak sister of winter 
sports. The reason for this is inherent 
in the sport itself, since only those initi
ated to the technicalities of the art will 
not find attendance at a match more or 
less irksome.

But this factor should play no part in 
consideration of its case. Whether foot
ball draws thousands to watch a contest 
while fencing goes on with only a hand
ful of followers seems to us a minor de
tail. The basis of evaluation is the num
ber of students deriving benefit from par
ticipation in the intercollegiate contests. 
If that number is high the sport may be 
rightly termed successful and deserving 
of University endorsement.

In the six years fencing has been in
cluded in our athletic program it has 
thrived. Now that it has outgrown its 
infancy it should be brought into the fam
ily circle and given its place among the 
Tested and Proved.

r\R. ALEXANDER M EIKLEJO H N , 
director of the Experimental Col

lege at the University ot Wisconsin be
lieves that after many years of study and 
research in the field of the educational 
principles of modem universities, he has 
tound the “philosopher’s stone” of edu
cation.

In a recent report submitted to vari
ous universities, Dr. Meiklejohn offers an 
entirely new system of university meth
ods, in which the institution uses the state 
and its surroundings as its curriculum for 
study, and involves the division of the 
university, into small colleges.

Professor Meiklejohn, who was for
mer president of Amherst and dean at 
Brown, has been heading a  so-called Ex
perimental College at the University of 
Wisconsin with the purpose of investigat
ing present-day college curricula, the 
teaching methods and the factors of un
dergraduate living in American colleges.

It has taken Professor Meiklejohn five 
years of observation to finally mold what 
lie considers an ideal university method 
of instruction. He has suggested that 
thè following combination of students be 
put to the test, with the purpose of study
ing the individual reactions of the stu
dents toward the new system: a group of 
men lodged together in a dormitory as in 
the present Experimental College ; a 
group of women; a group of men living 
outside of the dormitory ; and a group 
of men and women living outside of 
dormitories. Although great opposition 
has arisen within the university which 
has assailed his project rather bitterly, 
Professor Meiklejohn believes that his 
recommendations may be accepted.

Professor M. Gaus, political scientist, 
one of Professor Meiklejohn’s chief aides, 
is indirectly responsible for the sugges
tion that universities mold their cur
riculum from the problems and char
acteristics of the regions in which they 
are situated.

Professor and his assistants believe that 
with one main course to pursue and un
der the revolutionized system of material 
presentation the student is not overbur
dened with unnecesary courses, which 
have no direct value on his major study.

Professor Meiklejohn’s thesis is filled 
with proposals which have found, many 
enthusiastic backers but also have caused 
his critics to think him a doctrinaire. The 
objections spring from what his critics 
call Platonism, which cries out against 
study, teaching and all living not direct
ed by critical thinking toward definite 
ideals. His plea is for evaluation and 
selection.

“If men inquire ‘What should Ameri
can life be; toward what ends should it 
be guided and inspired; in terms of what 
scheme of ideas and values should it be 
interpreted and controlled?’ the charac
teristic attitude of many of our ablest 
scholars is one of despair and utter in
capacity,” Professor Meiklejohn de 
dares.

“We have many sciences but little 
wisdom. We have multifarious and ac
curate information, but we have lost 
hope of knowing what it means. And to 
say this is to say in the most unmistak
able terms that we are ourselves, for the 
time, beaten in the struggle for liberal 
education, and therefore unable to lead 
our students into its activities. Far 
deeper then than any question of cur
riculum or teaching of determining con
ditions is the problem of restoring the 
courage of Americans, academic or non- 
academic, for the facing of the essential 
issues of life.” c y

1 4 T P  H E urgent problem, freshly re- 
■* vealed by the economic depres

sion, will increasingly be thrust upon 
university men and women,” Professor 
Gaus declares. “The peculiar relation- 
ihip of the state university to its state 

may assist in integrating the past experi- 
:nce and present studies of a student to 
he problems with which he must later 

grapple as a citizen.”
With these views in mind, supported 

by Professor Meiklejohn, the political 
science authority would entirely discard 
our present-day university curricula, 
nstead of using current problems as il

lustrations in courses of literature, eco
nomics, etc., the instructor would make 
the problems of curriculum and use of 
the sciences and arts as tools for solving 
the questions. 'His' plan is offered for 

nly freshman and sophomore years.
In recommending that American col

leges break up into small colleges work
ing on the tutorial system, Professor 
Meiklejohn’s report on the Experimental 
College tries to disprove the chief ob
jections against such a plan, by showing 
that it actually reduces the teaching bur
den by forty per cent.

Using the ratio of teachers to students 
twenty-six representative colleges, the 

port compares it with a similar ratio 
the experimental college which func- 

ms on the tutorial basis, and which 
akes up subjects one at a time in suc

cession instead of many simultaneously. 
Under the present system of college in
struction there is an average of one pro
fessor to every 10.5 students. The 
method utilized at the Experimental Col
lege involves eighteen students to every 
professor, which financially would save 
about $2,439,000 per year for the twenty 
colleges investigated.

Empty Fiction Shelves
Ju n io r .Scores Absence of Novels in  

Voorhees L ibrary

To the Editor of T h e  T a r g u m :

I have kept my peace for three years, 
but now it must out. Not that it is a 
secret, for every one knows of the woeful 
prevalence of empty spaces on the fiction 
shelves in Voorhees library. Especially 
is this true of contemporary fiction. As 
a freshman it was my ambition to wade 
through Tolstoi. I was in college now, 
and certainly the great Russian writer 
should become part of my literary back
ground, so much neglected at school. But 
alas, I found that Anna Karenina was 
present only in the second volume, and 
the Cossacks were all that were there 
to represent the Russian count. With 
Turgeniev and Dostoievsky it was even 
worse. Yet the freshmen placement test 
asked us, “What was the manner of Anna 
Karenina’s death?”

At present the library boasts of but one 
volume of Stephen Crane, a New Jersey 
author, and one of note. George Mere
dith is represented with two novels. One 
can find scarcely any of the works of 
Sherwood Anderson, Theodore Dreiser, 
of Hamlin Garland. If they are there, we 
wish someone would have green lights 
leading to them. But in most cases the 
best books either never were, or else if 
they have not been lost, worn out, or 
permanently borrowed, are hopelessly 
scattered about the building. Won’t 
someone come to rescue of those who 
want to read? A. J u n io r .

Dean Lowry Nelson of Brigham Young 
University recently stated that all classes 
in the university are open to the un
employed without credit.

Campus Chatter
Bon Voyage
Then you may go, but take with 

you my heart;
/  will not own a thing I cannot 

trust.
Too quickly I might toss it in the 

dust
That rises from your step as you 

depart.
Then lake it with you; guard 

carefully
Within some shelter stronger than 

itself.
And place it there upon your 

crowded shelf
To bring you faithfully memories 

of me.

But if some future day, I should 
desire it,

Please take it down and special, 
phone or wire it.

E. I. C.

DREAMS COME TRUE
\ X T  HEN the cream of aquatic stars 

compete in an exhibition meet to
night at the opening of the pool in the 
gymnasium, a 'significant milestone in 
Rutgers athletic history will have been 
achieved. It matters not so much that 
the galaxy of stars who will .take part is 
one of the most outstanding ever assem
bled on an occasion of this character. 
What is more noteworthy is the fact 
that this beautiful pool, one of the finest 
in the east, with a seating capacity run
ning well into four figures, has at last be
come a reality. It is like a dream come 
true.

To the undergraduate body the one man 
whose name should be most closely as
sociated with this attainment, and what it 
is to mean to Rutgers, is Professor 
J a m e s  H. R eil l y . It is no bold assertion 
to say Professor R eilly has done more, 
during his years as coach here, to raise 
the name of Old Queen’s to the enviable 
position it now holds in intercollegiate 
swimming circles. So let us* not forget 
tonight, as we watch the guest stars and 
former and present Scarlet luminaries 
perform, to pay tribute where tribute is 
due.

¥  T is interesting to note that in the Ex- 
A perimental College only one subject is 
taught. “The chief ground for attack 
upon the arrangement that a student 
should take five or six courses at a time 
is that it is bad educationally, and it is 
incoherent and chaotic in its teaching ef
fect,” the report goes on to say. The

According to freshman themes at Mid
dletown College, the most popular oc
cupations are operating a refreshment 
stand, medicine, and the ministry.

A correspondent in a communication to 
the Daily Pennsylvanian suggested that a 
little pine oil be sprayed in the hot water 
pipes which supply the showers in the 
gym to give off vapor which would help 
cure colds.

Initiation
Seven Rutgers men gained the sacred 

portals of Kappa Beta Phi at the annual 
initiations, formal and also somewhat in
formal, in Frank and Steve!s a week ago 
Saturday night. The initiates were se- 
lected after a long and careful study of 
scholastic ineligibility and capacity for 
absorption. After the ritual of the or
ganization was explained to the candi
dates, refreshments were served, consist
ing for the main part of two gallons of 
apple. Soon after the consumption of 
this, the evening’s celebration was for
mally brought to a close when the seven 
gentlemen fell into a dignified slumber. 
Vulgarians might say they passed out 
cold.

Preventative
Rather than fool with the opposite sex, it 
Ts better to run for the handiest exit.

* * *

The First
It took ploting; hours of crafty reck- 

oning, and finally the moment was pro
pitious. Albert S. Fischer, a sophomore, 
and the pride of the Raritan Club, 
sneaked into the gymnasium, Monday 
afternoon and headed for the rear of the 
structure where water was slowly filter
ing into the new pool. How beautiful it 
was. I t was his great chance. The 
workmen had gone. Without a mo
ment’s procrastination Fischer stepped 
behind a pillar and disrobed. A short 
run and a clean dive and he had done it. 
The first man in the new pool, his name 
will live on in Rutgers annals.

Rutgers Takes The A ir
I  W EN TY -FIV E thousand copies of 
. the Rutgers radio lectures of the past 

winter have been distributed in response 
to requests from listeners in Eastern 
states, Professor Earl Reed Silvers, direc
tor of the Department of Public Informa
tion, told T h e  T argum  yesterday.

The press bureau assumed the pro
portions of a publishing house as an 
average of over a thousand pamphlets 
were mailed out each week. This year’s 
broadcast series, featuring “Mother and 
Son” lectures for the mother of the adol
escent boy, were more widely received 
than any of the preceding 175 lectures 
given over Station WOR, Newark, dur
ing the past four years. The time on the 
air is given free by the broadcasting sta
tion, but the University assumes the ex
pense of printing and distributing infor
mation on the talks presented.

“The ‘Mother and Son’ series has re
sulted, we believe, in much closer con
tact between the University and the people 
of this and adjoining states,” Professor 
Silvers, who, as head of the publicity de
partment, arranged the current group of 
lectures, said. "The program this year 
have been unusually effective.”

The radio lectures, which have been 
broadcast over the Newark station at 2 
p. m. every Monday including this week, 
have featured Professor Silvers, Dr. 
Fraser Metzger, dean of men; Dr. Joseph 
H. Kler, University physician; J. Wilder 
Tasker, head coach of football; Dr. 
Eugene E. Agger, head of the economics 
department; Dr. Clarence E. Partch, dean 
of the School of Education, and Colonel 
Ralph P . McCoy, head of the Department 
of Military Science and Tactics. Each 
individual, a recognized authority in his 
special field, has spoken on that portion 
of the curricula with which he is con
nected.

n  ESIGNED to be of special appeal 
to mothers of adolescent sons, the 

series has attracted nation-wide attention 
and has been adopted, with soipe modi

fications, by Cornell University, the Uni
versity of Iowa and other institutions. 
The New York State school has gone so 
far as to even use the same titles for 
their series as have been employed by 
Rutgers.
., F<?}erf 1, ^  state agencies, including 
the United States Department of Edited 
tion and the U. S. Chamber of Com
merce, have endorsed the current Rut
gers lectures. More than fifty parent- 
teacher associations in New Jersey or
ganized child study groups which met 
every Monday afternoon when the lec
tures were given.

In addition to the Mother and Son 
series, the College of Agriculture is spon
soring two other groups of talks, home 
economic lectures at 2 o’clock on Tues- 

31jd Garden Club lectures every 
,, *Sday at the same hour. These 

talks, Profesor Silvers said, have been so 
well received that they are being con
tinued indefinitely.

“Digests of the Garden Club lectures ” 
he continued, ‘‘are made for distribution 
to the radio Garden Club which already 
has more than five hundred members, 
composed entirely of regular listeners.” 

th e  University broadcasts over WOR 
were inaugurated in the fall of 1928 arnf 
were continued weekly until the end of 
Alay the following year. In a half-hour 
program every Wednesday evening from 
/ to /  .30, fifty-seven addresses were 
given and several expansive musical pro
grams presented. It was the custom for 

f . i / 0TTn ,Martln Thomas, the president 
of the University, to personally announce 
the program each week.

In 1929-30 forty-five afternoon pro
grams were sponsored by Rutgers over 
the same station. Heads of departments 
and the deans of the various colleges were 
featured in this series which stressed 
literature, dramatics, history, music and 
education.

D. M. D.

INTERLUDE
(From  Hegeman to Hertzog) 

Q u estio n :
Madame, may I  go through your drive- 

way,
For my feet arc tired and soref" 

A nsw er:
“The idea! Go through my driveway!’ 

Quoth the Raven, “Nevermore.”
—Flash
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VARIED PROGRAM FEATURES BAND CONCERT
By E arl S. M iers

"T H E  introduction of two unpublished 
*  works by Albert Andrews at the 

fourth annual concert of the Rutgers Uni
versity Band in the gymnasium Friday 
night received unstinting approval from 
an audience of over four hundred persons. 

It was regrettable that Mr. Andrews, 
who is affiliated with the United States 
Army Band, could not have led the group 
in these renditions, as was originally plan
ned, and have personally acknowledged 
the tribute extended his compositions. 
There is a delicacy of charm to his Ron
deau and waltz intermezzo, L e Bijou,' 
that is reminiscent of the music in the 
days when the polka was in vogue.

Competing with the Andrews numbers 
on the program for pre-eminence was the 
trio for clarinets, in which Charles W. 
Cook, bandmaster; James W. Alden and 
Steven H. Sholes, both ’33, took part. 
To lovers of chamber music this feature, 
because of the technique of its execution, 
was the high spot of the evening. The 
selections were the Allegro and Minuetto 
from Beethoven’s Opus 55 and Opus 87, 
the Finale being offered as an encore.

Perhaps it was unfortunate that 
Beethoven, whose friends and adversaries 
can be found side by side in most musi
cal audiences, was chosen. But aside 
from this suggestion, the program was 
above reproach, and earned only a well- 
deserved praise. From the sprightly 
Huldignnsmarsch by Grieg and the sen-

timental First Heart Throbs of Eilenberg, 
which wgs conducted by John E. Han
non ’32, to the closing march, Old Com
rades, a composition by Teike in the man
ner of the late Sousa, there were few 
dull moments.

From the foregoing it will be readily 
seen that variety added particular spice 
to the band’s repertory. A modern touch 
was given with the inclusion of Friml’s 
gay selections from Rose Marie.

No comment on the concert would be 
complete without mention of the piano soli 
by Richard M. Hadden ’32. Mr. Had
den’s finest rendition was his opening 
number, Grieg’s Hexnntans. While his 
interpretation of Arnd’t Nola and the en
core, Spring Fever, left little to be de
sired as far as the fingering was con
cerned, it was bard to escape the im
pression that his execution of these was 
too rapid for full effectiveness.

Generally speaking, it might be said 
there were isolated moments during the, 
concert when the brass instruments were' 
a trifle harsh and robbed the wood instru
ments of̂  their tonal amplitude, but 'such 
intermissions were probably unnoticed by 
the not-too-exacting musical ear.

It has been a long time since any stu
dent group has achieved the success at
tained by the band Friday night. The 
only really lamentable aspect in the eve
ning’s entertainment was the thought that 
the concert might have been more gener
ously supported. now?

Ripostes
Alpha Kappa Pi romance No. 1 

(Fredericks-Speck) will be pera- 
nently sealed April 17 . . . accord
ing to Bro. Jerry Keller . . . Ernie 
Kregelogh, who helps Nellie Targum 
with her make-up, says he’ll slave for 
Rutgers by helping put out this sheet 
. . . but will not die for the dear 
old College by freezing to death at 
13-inning games . . . Doc Peterson 
is leading C. E. Ayres, who also 
wrote a book on Thomas Huxley, by 
two reviews . . . Chaplain Axton 
claims an all-time marrying record 
he once married fifty people at the 
same ceremony in the Philippines 
. . . one up on your, Mr. Ripley 
• • • Bill Owen gets our vote for 
enthusiastic job hunting . . . he is 
sending mimeographed application 
blanks to  all prospective employers 
. . . .  with all his qualifications listed.

More
W estern Union lads delivering wires 

on the campus in Model A Fords 
the automobile has definitely supplanted 
the bicycle . . .  as we predicted twenty 
years ago . . .  Mac Peeke, ex-’34, six 
foot-eight o r so tennis star of last year, 
was seen gallivantin’ with a femme in 
tow in one of Broadway’s bright spots.
. . . Mac was down in the metropolis 
with the Army plebe lacrossers, Satur
day night. . . . Paul Robeson is sched
uled to sing Old Man River in the forth
coming Ziegfeld revival of “Show Boat.”
• • • Florenz has been negotiating for 
Lawrence Tibbett and Lily Pons for the 
same production in which Roby is to fill 
the role played by Jules Bledsoe in the 
original. . . . Down in Tigertown the 
beer-suit season is on . . . and in case 
you don’t know it they're called beer 
suits because they were originally worn 
to keep heer foam from spotting the 
clothes . . .  of what earthly use are they

Rutgers News 
First

In

THE DAILY HOME 
NEWS

And

THE SUNDAY TIMES

A. Stickel & M. Staley
BARBER SHOP

Cor, Albany and George St*. 
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FOR M OTHERS’ D A Y

Park and Tilford 
Huyler and Apollo Candies 

from $1.00 to $7.50

Leave Your Order Here—
W e’ll do the rest

Kaufman’s Drug Store
ON TH E CAMPUS

A. E.

Quality Comes First-—We Have It 
Service Comes Next—We Give It 

Satisfaction Is What We All Want—We Guarantee It

Middlesex Farm Dairy, Inc.
Telephone 8 1 1 1

2-4-6 Oak Street New Brunswick, N. J.
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Stiff Clash Expected As Rutgers Twelve Meets Stevens Today
Indians Continue Move

Toward Olympic Honors
Begun By Penn Victory

Opponents Battled Harvard Team to 2-A ll Tie Saturday 
As Denliker, Brister, and H unt Starred 

For Hoboken Aggregation

Rutgers
R a rsk e  ....
Cronin
Knabb ......
Ward
Mattia .....
Knowles 
Massey 
Humphreys 
Metzger ... 
Kramer .... 
Latimer 
Julien ......

G....
....P.....

C.P.
ID.
2D.
8D.

... C. ..
.. 8A. .. 
.. 2 A ..
.. 1A..... 

I.H. 
O.H.

.. Denliker
..... Disch
... Schwab 
... Kraeger 
.... Wycoff 

Combes 
. Kennedy 
Palmatier

..... Davis

.....  Hunt

......  Ryan
... Brister

Strong Tech Indians
Seek Scarlet Scalp

Special to T h e  T argum

H oboken, April 12.—The Stevens Tech 
lacrosse team will seek its third straight 
victory of the season when it meets the 
Rutgers University twelve at New Bruns
wick tomorrow afternoon. Little is 
known of the relative strength of the 
Rutgers team, but the success of the 
Techsters up to the present seems to indi
cate that the home team will be in for a 
very busy afternoon.

Although the Stevens Indians have 
played but two games to date, their show
ing has been favorable. In holding H ar
vard to a standstill Saturday they played 
superlative ball and succeeded in matching 
one of the strongest lacrosse aggregations 
in the New England section.

The 2-to-2 tie with the Crimson, Satur
day. gave Coach Sim a good idea of the 
strength of the Techsters combination. 
The Harvard team, which the week be
fore swamped M. I. T. 9-0, forced the 
Hobokeners to the limit. Stevens had to 
fight an uphill battle all the way to over
come an early two-point Harvard lead. 
A close guarding defense and a fast-pass
ing basketball attack marked the game.

George Denliker, goalie, starred for the 
Stevens Indians. Several spectacular 
saves earned him the title of the hero of 
Saturday’s encounter.

Plans Swim Carnival

With its campaign for Olympic honors well started by Saturday’ 
win over Penn, Coach Fitch’s varsity lacrosse team will encounter its 
second obstacle to an undefeated season today when the Scarlet stick- 
men play host to the Stevens Tech Indian combination at Neilson Field 
Play will start at 3 p. m.

Last year the Fitchmen had little dif 
ficulty in subduing the Hoboken outfit by 
a 7-to-2 tally, but the Stevens twelve 
launched a determined bid for recognition 
this year when it battled Harvard to a 
2-all tie, Saturday, in an overtime con 
test. All four goals were tallied in the 
first half, and throughout the second ses
sion and overtime period the two teams 
struggled with neither able to penetrate 
the defense of the other.

Denliker, Stevens goalie, gained the 
plaudits of the audience with a series 
of remarkable saves in the second half,
Stevens’ tallies were the result of splen
did work by Brister, at out home, and 
Hunt, first attack, each of whom scored 
once.

The Scarlet attack functioned splendid 
ly, as was expected, Saturday, and Coach 
Fitch is counting on this section of the 
Scarlet twelve to bring in another win 
today. The work of Karl Metzger, sec
ond attack, who played a sparkling all 
around game in addition to scoring the 
winning tally, brought words of com
mendation from the spectators, as did 
the sterling efforts of Frenchy Julien 
who led the offense from the outhome 
post.

Coach Fitch will team Butch Latimer,
All-American of last year, with Julien at 
the inhome post. Jim Humphreys and 
George Kramer, who have shown them
selves to be of real varsity caliber this 
reason, will be at the attack positions 
with Metzger. Gene Massey will be at 
center,-with Bill Ward, Hec Mattia, and 
Bert Knowles composing the defense.
Jerry Cronin and George Knabb, who 
showed to such good advantage against 
the Quakers, will again function at point 
and center-point, respectively. Harry 
Barske will complete the lineup at goalie.

PROBABLE LINEUP
Steven»

Harry J. Rockefeller ’16
W ho H as A rranged  F o r Galaxy of 

Aquatic S tars In Exhibition M eet 
A t Gyminasium Pool Open

ing T onight

RARITAN CLUB FIVE 
WINS TOURNAMENT

Victorious Courtsters Stage 
Late Rally to Defeat 

Kappa Sigma, 13-11

KUCHNICKI HIGH SCORER

Winding up its season in whirlwind 
fashion, Raritan Club emerged winner of 
the 1932 intramural basketball tourna
ment by defeating Kappa Sigma, 13 to 

1, in the finals. A rally in the last five 
minutes of play gave the winners vic
tory. Ed Kuchnicki, Raritan forward, 
tallied ten points to take high scoring 
honors.

In the semi-finals, Raritan Club con
quered Beta Theta Pi by a score of 24 
to 16, as Ed Kuchnicki scored fourteen 
points to be high man again. Kappa 
Sigma vanquished Lambda Chi Alpha, 
18 to 9, with Bob Armstrong of the 
Kappa Sigs copping nine points.

Previously Lambda Chi Alpha had 
turned back the Independents, 17 to 16, 
in the quarter-finals, A1 Pritchard of 
-ambda Chi leading his teammates with 

thirteen points, to decide the fourth 
semi-final team.

The final results of the five leagues in 
he Intramural Basketball Tournament •

SCARLET INDIANS 
DEFEAT PENN, 8-7

Karl Metzger Receives Pass 
To Score Winning Goal 

In Overtime Period

JULIEN, LATIMER STAR
S trong  R ed an d  Blue D efense H alts 

Many Scoring T h ru sts

By  P h il ip  J. D odge

Start Life Saving 
Drill in Rallantine

The annual spring course in Red Cross 
life-saving methods will begin tomorrow 
at Ballantine pool at 4 :45 p. m., with 
Professor James H. Reilly, swimming 
mentor and instructor in the department 
of physical education, in charge. This 
serves a dual purpose in training new men 
in life-saving instruction and developing 
present wearers of life-saving emblems 
for summer camp positions. The series 
of lessons is one of the largest of its kind 
in the East.

HARRISON AT CONVENTION

Fred M. Harrison ’32 attended the 
National Scabbard and Blade Convention 
at St. Louis, Friday and Saturday, as 
representative of the Rutgers chapter.

League No. 1 Won Lost P.C.Beta Theta Pi ........... ... 5 0 1.000
Faculty ...................... 3 2 .600
Sigm a Alpha Mu ...... 8 2 .600
Phi Gamma Delta .... 2 2 .600Alpha Kappa Pi ... ... 2 3 .400
Ivy Club ...................
League No. 2

... 0 6 .000
Kappa Sigma ............ 4 1 .800
Pi Kappa Alpha ....... ... 4 1 .800
Phi Epsilon Pi ......... 3 2 .600
Aloha Sigma Rho .... ... 2 3 .400
Delta Phi .................. ... 1 4 .260Chi Psi ....................
League No. 3

... 1 4 .260
Raritan Club ............. ... 5 0 1.000
Theta Zeta ................ 3 1 .750
A g. Club .................... 2 2 .500
Chi Phi ..................... 2 3 .400
Omicron Alpha Tnu ... 1 3 .250
Tau Kappa Epsilon ...
League No. 4

. 0 4 .000
Lambda Chi Alpha ... .. B 0 1.000
Delta Upsilon ............ . 3 1 .750
Zeta P si ......................... 3 2 .600
S. A. M. E. ................. . 2 2 .500
Delta Kappa Epsilon ... .. 1 2 .333
Tritelion ..................... .. 0 4 .000
Graduate Club ..........
League No. 5

0 3 .000
Independents .............. B 0 1.000
Oaks ............... .......... 3 1 .750
Local Boy s ................. 2 2 .500
Wlnants ..................... 2 2 .500
Quadrangles . 1 2 .333
Cubs 1 4 .200
Roa m ers 1 4 .200

***■

Led by two bloodthirsty braves, George 
Latimer and Frenchy Julien, a tribe of 
Scarlet Indians invaded the camp of the 
unwary Penn lacrosse team in the City 
of Brotherly Love, Saturday afternoon, 
on its first quest for Olympic recogni 
tion, and emerged with an 8-to-7 victory 
hanging from its scalp-belt, but not with 
out a fierce overtime battle with the war 
like Pennsylvanians.

The game was played on Museum 
Field, a small, rainsoaked quadrangle 
within the very shadow of Franklin 
Field, the scene of another epic struggle 
between the Scarlet and the Red and 
Blue in 1928 when the Indians of that 
year vanquished their opponents by an 
identical margin.

Saturday’s clash reached its climax 
after the regulation period of sixty min 
utes had drawn to a close, with the score 
knotted at 7-all and a cold drizzle sifting 
on disgruntled spectators. The teams 
appeared evenly matched up to that time, 
with Rutgers enjoying a distinct advan 
tage in the opening period and the 
scrappy Quakers coming back in the sec 
ond half with a series of concerted at 
tacks on a pair of bewildered Rutgers 
goalies.

Going into the overtime period,
the Scarlet seemed to come to life, 
and began to make things hot for their 
enemies. Time after time a knot of
Scarlet jerseys would advance on the 
Penn goal, only to be frustrated by the 
brilliant work of Bob Wands, All-Ameri
can prospect, and his able assistants 
Finally, Karl Metzger, who, up to this 
time, had confined his attention mainly 
to staving off Penn attackers in midfield 
and aiding his own attack mates to score, 
did a little prospecting on his own hook. 
Swerving in front of the Penn net, he 
took a nice pass from George Kramer 
and whipped a drive past Ayres, with 
five minutes to play. The frenzied Penn 
twelve made several efforts to tie the 
score again before the final whistle, but 
fell short as Jerry Cronin did yeoman 
defense work in front of the Scarlet goal.

Previous to the exciting extra session, 
the game had been nip-and-tuck, with 
he visitors leading, S to 3, at half time 

and looking like easy victors. ’ After 
this, however, the Red and Blue some
how found the hitherto well-nigh im
pregnable Rutgers defense a little more 
easy to solve, and let fly a rain of shots 
at Harry Barske, and his successor, A1 
Chase, which climaxed in Lloyd Duch- 
ardt’s tying goal on a pass from the 
elusive Tim Webb with five minutes to 
play.

The Rutgers offense in general, and 
Frenchy Julien in particular, looked like 
a million dollars for the initial engage
ment, and often worked a sweeping play 
to the side of the field with ease and 
dexterity. This play featured George 
Latimer as the key man, with his passes 
in front of the goal after receiving the 
side shot from Kramer or Julien making 
possible most of the winners’ tallies.

An alert pair of Penn defense men, 
Joe Burnett and Bob Wands, broke up 
many of the Scarlet scoring thrusts en
gineered in the manner described above, 
hut enough were carried to completion 
to make the going safe for the Queens- 
men.

From a Penn standpoint the game was 
interesting, if not successful, for it un
covered a number of sparkling attack 
men as well as several hard-to-fool de
fense stickwielders. Not the least of 
these was Tim Webb, a small center, but 
one possessed of remarkable capacities to 
be everywhere at once and get away

A P P O IN T E D
Frank Hill Named Member 

Of Rules Committee

\Rutgers Tests Grid Strength Against
Villanova Eleven In Pre-Season ContestI

Maroon Team Scores Twice Before Scarlet Defense 
Is Established; New Rules and Few Plays 

Hinder Progress of Queensmen
Rutgers tested its future football strength in a pre-season clash with 

Villanova before 300 spectators at Philadelphia, Saturday. Although 
no official score was kept, the home aggregation piushed over two touch 
downs before the Queensmen had established their defense, and held 
the visitors scoreless throughout the remainder of the fray.

After Coach Stuhldreher’s charges had 
scored for the second and last time, the 
Rutgers coaches sent in a new array of 
defensive talent which succeeded in check
ing the home team’s march and gave the 
Scarlet’s offense an opportunity to dis
play its wares. With the Scarlet in pos
session of the pigskin, a march to the 
Villanova goal was initiated with the 
Rutgers offensive functioning at top ef
ficiency.

Although no special attempt to stress 
the new playing rules was made, this was 
the first opportunity the Rutgers grid 
ders had to play under the recent changes, 
and the players were handicapped by their 
unfamiliarity with the innovations.

The Scarlet line exhibited its ability to 
hold in the tight spots when the Maroon 
failed in four assaults at the rock-ribbec 
Rutgers line with but two yards to travel 
for a score. The visiting eleven then 
took possession of the pigskin and in
augurated a sixty-yard march from the 
shadow of its goalposts to within strik- 
ng distance of the Villanova final stripe.

In the final Scarlet trek, two new stars 
arose in Hank Stager and Warren 
Babcock, who glided off-tackle for ten 
and fifteen yards at a clip. Babcock, a 
unior, was substituted for Arnie Truex 

early in the session and played a ver
satile game, showing up well with his 
brilliant broken-field running, interference, 
and skillful tackling on the defense. In 
the backfield, A1 Chizmadia, Truex and 
Lennie Frank showed to excellent ad
vantage. A rt Twitchell, Red Griswold,
Wilho Winika and Woody Christiansen 
stood out on the line.

The chief weakness displayed in the 
practice encounter was in the defense, 
according to assistant grid coach Art 
Matsu, though the line held well near the 
goal. The offense functioned well against 
the more experienced Villanova array, 
with Coaches Matsu and Tom Kenneally 
presenting an assortment of intramural 
and frosh ball carriers during the four 
ten-minute periods. Max Novich and 
Johnnie Farnham were among, the back- 
field men to step up from intramural 
ranks.

Frosh N et Aspirants
Show Great Promise

some beauitful shots, one of which, a pass 
to Duchardt, was the tying goal in the 
second half. Harry Irvin also was a 
Quaker ace as an extra man, and Paul 
Riblett proved hard to stop on occasions.

All in all, the game proved, if nothing 
else, the ability of the Queensmen to 
tand up against stiff opposition, perhaps 

the stiffest, if not the most brilliant, of 
my they will meet this season. The 
summaries:
Rutgers (8) Penn (7)
Barske ............ ..........G ........... ............. Kaliski
Cronin .............. ..........P ............. ............. Burnett
Knabb .............. .........C.P.......... ...........  Johnston
Ward ... .........ID........... ................ Raff el
Mattia 2D.......... Willson
Knowles 3D.......... .............. Wands
Massey ..........C............ Webb
Humphreys ..... 8A. ...........  Riblett
Metzger ............ ........2 A .......... .... Chamberlin
Kramer ....... 1 A ......... ................  Irvin
Latimer I.H .......... ........  Duchardt
Julien .............. O.H. ......... Williams

Frank Hill, veteran Rutgers bas
ketball mentor, was named a  member 
of the rules committee of the newly 
organized Eastern Association of 
College Basketball Coaches at the 
initial formal meeting of the group 
in New York, Sunday. The associa
tion draws its membership from col
lege coaches in the New England 
States, New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, 
and the District of Columbia and has 
as one of its aims the establishment 
of uniform administration of the play
ing code throughout the East.

Among the points to be considered 
by the rules committee is reduction 
in the amount of foul shooting. One 
suggestion towards eliminating foul 
shooting was proposed by Ed Wach- 
ter, Harvard mentor, to award the 
ball out of bounds to the offended 
team, in the case of back court fouls. 
Ed Donald, 'Rensselaer coach, sug
gested that in the case of fouls com
mitted in the offensive area that the 
offended player has the option of a 

free try for the goal from the spot of 
the foul or may take the ball out of 
bounds.

“The poorest dressed men in the coun
try,’’ is Dr. Robert Legge’s description of 
the men on the campus of the University 
of California, directing his attack mainly 
against corduroys, which he calls “greasy 
bacteria carriers.”

See Nick Prisco
For

Rutgers 
Scarlet 

Athletic
Blankets

Refusing to comment on the chances 
for a successful net season for the Rut
gers varsity tennis team, Coach Casper 
Nannes ’31, Scarlet mentor, went on 
record as declaring that the present frosh 
net squad has the best possibilities of any 
yearling outfit since 1928.

Leading the freshmen racqueteers is 
Gil Kelley, a rising young star from the 
metropolitan district. Kelley, who was 
runner-up in last autumn’s intramural 
tournament, is a member of the Univer
sity Heights Tennis Club of New York, 
and was captain of the successful Evan- 
der Childs high school team for two 
years.

Coach Nannes is also a  member of the 
Heights Tennis Club, where he met Gil 
and started him on the road to stardom. 
Last year, following his mentor’s direc
tion and his own efforts, Gil rose to 
metropolitan distinction by ranking sev
enth in the Eastern Junior champion
ships.

With Kelley, Len Strauss, and Stan 
Bass, the yearling squad is expected to 
go through an undefeated schedule, the 
tennis mentor stated yesterday.

Because of the unusually cold weather 
and the dampness of the tennis courts, 
the team has been held back from stren
uous drill. By the close of the week, 
after studying the candidates’- best form, 
Coach Nannes expects to be able to cut 
the squad down to nine varsity men and 
six freshmen.

According to the coach, A1 Pritchard, 
last year’s victor in the tennis tourna
ment, Jack Burt, and Joe Goldstein, will 
be among the first stringers in the com
ing season’s varsity competition.

M EET OPEN TO NOVICES ONLY

Contrary to an erroneous statement 
printed in the .last issue of T h e  T ar
g u m , no letter or numeral winners in 
track or cross-country will be allowed 
to compete in the coming Spiked Shoe 
track meet, and no one will compete in 
more than three events.

Fordham University 
School of Law

NEW YORK

Case System—Three-Year Coarse

CO-EDUCATIONAL

College D egree o r Two Y ears 
of College W ork w ith  Good 

G rades R equired
Transcript of Record Necessary in 

All Cases

MORNING, EARLY AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING CLASSES

Write for Catalogue

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar 
233 Broadway, New York

Goals—Rutgers: Julien (2), Latimer (2), 
Humphreys (2), Massey, Metzger. Penn: 
Irvin, Webb, Duchardt (2), Williams, Cham
berlin, Wands. Substitutions—Rutgers : Chase 
for Barske. Penn : Ayres for Kaliski, Burrier 
for Johnston. Time of periods—30 minutes. 
Referee—Strohbar.

PIANOS and 
PLAYERS

For Sale or Rent

llart Brothers
44 B ayard  St. PIhhm 887

TUNING and 
REPAIRING

Does Next Year Mean a College 
Moratorium For You?

A bsolutely no! H ere Is your chance fo r  a  rea l vacation job. 
EARN $24 A W EEK .
HAVE $200 A PPLIED  ON NEXT YEAR’S TUITION 
11 W EEK S OF GUARANTEED W ORK.

Act now and  g e t In line fo r  th e  R u tg ers  Crew. Only ten  of 
these  jobs— so w rite  now  to  th e  Scholarship  Division, of th e  
Good H ousekeeping and  Cosm opolitan M agazines, Suite 910, 
299 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Have You Tried the
30c and 35c Lunch

AT

T H E  CO LLEG E C A F E T E R IA

Did you know they do all their own baking, in
cluding bran and whole wheat bread?

DISTINCTIVE TOGGERY 
FOR YOUNG MEN

P. J. Young Dry Goods Co.

GEORGE AND PATERSON STREETS

H. W. Clapp
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Phone 2002
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COLLEGE STUDENTS 
NEED SELF TRUST

Inferiority Complex is Nemisis 
Confronting Most Men, 

Says Rev. Gilkey

GIVES RELIEF MEASURES

Declaring that over ninety per cent of 
the  college students in America today 
a re  face to face with the problem of con
quering self distrust, the Rev. James 
Gordon Gilkey, pastor of the South Con
gregational Church, Springfield, Mass., 
pointed out four methods to overcome a 
lack of self-confidence to his college con
gregation in Kirkpatrick Chapel, Sunday 
morning.

“If I am at all a judge of men in col
lege,” Dr. Gilkey asserted, “the great 
m ajority of the students now enrolled in 
college and a great number of the recent 
graduates, are confronted with what the 
psychologist would call an inferiority 
complex.’ This is especially apparent 
during the present business depression 
when competition is so keen.’

I t  is up to Christianity to help these 
men or it is failing in its objectives, Dr. 
Gilkey said in answering his own query 
as to  what may be done with “the stu
dent who is afraid of himself, of his job 
and of other people.”

The first suggestion offered by the 
speaker was to ask one’s self frankly if 
the feeling of incompetence is justified. 
“T he belief may be strong but the basis 
of the facts unreal,” Dr. Gilkey declared. 
“Lots of young persons have been beset 
by a  sense of fear which does not prove 
tha t they are incompetent, but proves, on 
the other hand, that somebody has mis
guided them early in life. Again and 
again this personal interrogation will 
show us that certain things we have be
lieved about ourselves are emphatically 
false.”

If  one is face to face with a job 
which still terrifies him after he has 
made an investigation of the situation, 
he may yet help himself by picturing 
success rather than failure. This, ac
cording to Dr. Gilkey, is “the intelligent 
reassociatoin of ideas.” “It is the secret 
of the solution of the fears of about one- 
half the people in the world and will re
lease the faculties pinned down by abject 
te rro r,” he added.

Neither a poor family record nor a 
bad handicap need deter the man who is 
willing to work, the speaker said. He 
admonished his hearer to remember that 
there is in everyone, somewhere, “at 
least one fine attribute to be found, used 
and developed.” “When a man realizes 
that others are facing even worse handi
caps than he,” counselled Dr. Gilkey, “he 
sees that he too may break free and 
make a great record of a poor start.

“There is- no reason why a man should 
be secretly afraid of others, of himself, 
of the future. We must seek courage 
and look at ourselves in the right way.”

Knepler Gives Talk 
To Education Group

Teachers’ methods of stimulating in
terest in grade students was discussed, 
Monday night, by Abraham E. Knepler 
’33 a t  a meeting of the Education Club 
in the Education Building.

Knepler reviewed procedures he used 
during his period of practice teaching at 
the New Brunswick Junior High School 
and Vocational School.

A t the next meeting of the club Rob
ert W . Stout ’33 will talk on “Should an 
Education Student Consider High School 
Teaching as a Stepping Stone to College 
Teaching?” A dinner was suggested for 
the last meeting of the club in May. Of
ficers will be elected at the organization’s 
next meeting.

In  a recent survey made by Ohio 
Wesleyan University it was discovered 
that more than 55 per cent of all college 
students are afflicted by ringworm.

Have you thought of making
D E N T I S T R Y
YOUR LIFE WORK?
T h e  Harvard University Dental 
School offers an unsurpassed 
course in this field of health 
service, with emphasis on med
ical correlations. A “Class A” 
sch oo l, Write for catalog.
Leroy M. 8. Miner, D.M.D., M.D., Doan, 
Dept 15 i 188 Lonpwood Ave.t Boston, Mass.

Woodrow Wilson 
Hotel Barber Shop
T h e  P lace  T h a t Harmonizes 

W ith Y our Personality

Haircuts 50c, With 
Better Workmanship

ALL EQUIPMENT 
STERILIZED

What*s Going On
T oday

/ ntercollegiate Lacrosse—Stevens vs.
Rutgers. Neilson Field, 3 p. m. 

Chess Club—Regular meeting. Room 
15, Queen’s, 7 :30 p. m.

Scarlet Key—Initiation ceremonies.
Phi Epsilon Pi House, 7:30 p. m. 

Golf Club—Meeting of candidates and 
members. Chi Psi Lodge, 7 :30 
p. m.

Swimming Exhibition and Water 
Carnival—Rutgers alumni, under
graduates. Gymnasium pool, 8 
p. m.

Faculty Lecture—C. Rexford Davis. 
Fine arts room, Queen’s, 8 p. m.

T om orrow
Student Council—Regular meeting.

Chi Phi House, 8 p. m.
Geological Museum Lecture—Dr. Al

bert O. Hayes, “Geology of South

ern Argentina.” Lecture room, 
Geological Hall, 8 p. m.

Ceramics Club—Ceramics lecture 
room, 8 p. m.

Menorah Society—Regular meeting. 
Omicron Alpha Tau House, 8 
p. m.

Y Discussion Group—“Is Organized 
Religion Necessary?” Rev. Theo
dore A. Brinckerhoff ’25, pastor of 
Suydam Street Reformed Church, 
leader. Quad room, Leupp Hall, 
9 p. m.

F riday
Sigma X i—Dr. F. K. Richtmyer, 

Waves or Particles, the Dilemma 
of Modern Physics.” Physics lec
ture room, 8 p. m.

Scarlet Key Dance—Music by Rut
gers Jazz Bandits. Chi Psi 
House, 8 :30 p. m.

Hayes Will Deliver 
First Geology Talk

Dr. Albert O. Hayes, head of the De
partment of Geology, will give the first 
of two lectures on the geology of South 
America, this month in one of the geo
logical museum lectures, tomorrow even
ing. Dr. Hayes will talk  on “The Geol
ogy of Southern Argentina,” at 8 p. m., 
in the lecture room, Geological Hall.

The second discusión will be led by Dr. 
Edward Dorf of Princeton University 
in a speech in the same hall, Thursday, 
April 28.

Geological work in South America for 
British and American oil companies has 
given Dr. Hayes an opportunity to make 
many interesting geological studies and 
observations and to take many excellent 
photographs of the regions through 
which he travelled and worked. Slides 
made from these will be used to illus
trate the lecture.

THE

Meat

VARSITY LUNCHEONETTE
112 SOMERSET STREET

SPECIAL DINNER 
Soup

-3 5 c  Vegetables

Desert and Coffee 
Try Our Hot Meat Sandwiches

SER V ED  ALL DAY— EVERY DAY

Receipts for Olympic Fund

( Continued from page 1)

son, Metropolitan free style champion at 
220, 440, 500, and 880 yards, meets Doro
thea Dickinson, former Met half-mile 
titlist, in a special 220-yard free style 
match.

Miss Helen Meany will attempt to 
stage her second comeoack in an effort 
to retain her 1928 Olympic fancy diving 
title when she engages Coach Jim Reilly’s 
13-year-old swimming and diving pro
tegee, Miss Janice Lifson, in a lowboard 
exhibition. Miss Lifson, who has de
veloped rapidly under the Scarlet men
tor’s tutelege, holds both the high and 
low board State championships as well as 
all the free style swims.

Two of the best springboard artists in 
the country, Herman Ringler and Dave 
Russell, both members of the Penn A. C. 
and finalists in the recent National 
A. A. U. titular meet, will perform from 
the low board. Among the most difficult 
dives which Ringler, a freshman at 
Princeton, will execute are a triple somer
sault and a backward somersault with a 
one-and-a-half twist.

In the last of the exhibition races, Ray 
Ruddy, brilliant distance star of the New. 
York A. G, will be seen in action against 
Leo Giebel ’23, a teammate, in an attack 
upon the national 500-yard free style 
record. Ruddy has been training vigor
ously for a berth on the Olympic team, 
even though he has not equalled the times 
he accomplished last year. In the 1932 
National A. A. U. 1500-yard title match 
Ruddy finished fourth.

In addition to these exhibition events, 
the Scarlet varsity swimming aggregation 
will oppose a strong alumni outfit headed 
by George Kojac. Ed Tilley, Bob John
son, Charlie Sunderland and Kojac will 
compete for the alumni in the sprints, 
while H arry Lewis and Bill Marquette 
will be outstanding in the distance events. 
The graduates will have George Cronin 
and Marquette in the breast and Dick 
Levis and Jack Armstrong in the back- 
stroke. Phil Gariss, 1931 Intercollegiate 
champ, and Paul Simonson, will perform 
for the alumni on the springboard.

A real “grudge” battle will be waged 
between the strong Scarlet varsity water

Waldron to Take Orders 
For Graduation Booklets

Samples of the commencement book
lets, invitations and announcements 
will be shown this afternoon and to
morrow at the Chi Phi House. Orders 
must be placed before not later than 
tomorrow. John J. Waldron, Jr., ’32, 
chairman of the committee on pro
grams and invitations, who is display
ing the samples, said yesterday.

TRACK PRACTICE HELD 
IN SPITE OF WEATHER

W efers H olds V arsity  R elay T rials 
W ith  Scrub Q uarte t

Downcast skies and a muddy course 
failed to deter Coach Bernie Wefers’ 
track candidates from going through 
their paces in daily workouts at Neil
son Field, yesterday and Monday after
noons.

Practice Monday afternoon for the 
twenty or more men who braved the in
clement weather started with a series of 
relay races, with the teams composed of 
eight men running in 100-yard stretches. 
Following this the Scarlet mentor gave 
his regular relay candidates a chance to 
show their stuff in a race against a 
picked scrub quartet. A rt Hossenlopp, 
Johnny Tabakin, Tommy Woodland, and 
Bill McMahon formed the varsity group. 
The trial was hindered by the heavy con
dition of the track, but gave Wefers a 
definite line on what to expect from his 
middle distance men.

No weight men reported for Monday’s 
practice, and the jumping pits were like
wise deserted due to the state of the 
ground. *

polo sextet and an equally strong alumni 
six. The undergraduates will be headed 
by Captain Curt Heinfelden, unanimous 
All-American choice for the position of 
center-forward, and the graduates will be 
led by Cronin and Marquette, two capable 
performers on the New York A. C. 
sextet.

73 Men Awarded R’s

(Continued from page 1)

Brown, Henry Busch, Rees E. Davies, 
Louis Glick, Fred J. Knauer, David S. 
Kusanobu, Chaim H. Sandler, and Oli
ver G. Seidman, all ’32, and Isadore 
Copieman, Louis J. Ducoff, Morris L. 
Forer, Jules J. Kelsey, and George 
Winne, all ’33.

The Anthologist voted the following 
men the award: Francis N. Craig, Fran
cis S. Hewitt, Leo J. Nocenti, Raymond 
W. Reisner, and H arry von Bulow, all 
'32.

Queen’s Players awarded Robert A. 
Geddes, Fred M. Harrison, and Russell 
C. Howell, all ’32, and Alvord W. Finn 
’33 gold “R’s.”

Joseph M. Morris and Jack N. W al
lace, both ’33, received the award for 
their work on the Freshman Handbook.

The A. C. A. will meet tonight in the 
Theta Zeta House at 7:15 at which time 
the election of officers for next year will 
take place. All organizations granting 
gold “R’s” must have the money on 
hand at this time to pay for the awards, 
Burton said.

It was suggested at the University of 
Richmond that football players be em
ployed as bouncers to  put an end to gate 
crashing at dances.

The RoseTailoringShop
French Cleaning and Dyeing 

Pressing and Repairing
W E CALL FO R  AND DELIVER

36 Easton Avenue
NEAR SOMERSET ST.

NEW  BRUNSWICK, N. J .
TEL. N. B. 4360
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Bo sw eu  A lex RUTH
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10:30p.m.E.S.T. 10:30 p.m.E.S.T, 10p.m. E.S.T. 
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N O R M A N  BROKENSHIRE, Announcer
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Piano Concert
Julian DeGray

Kirkpatrick Ckapel, Monday, 8:30 p. m.
XLbc Œaraum

established 1869

Intercollegiate Lacrosse
Lehigh vs. Rutgers

Neilson Field Today, 3 p. m
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Dr. Clothier To Be Formally Inaugurated 
June 11 As Rutgers9 Fourteenth President

Delegates From Other Institutions Will Participate 
In Program for 166th Commencement Day 

Alumni to Observe Anniversary

SPECIAL CONCERT 
FEATURES DEGRAY 

IN PIANO RECITAL
Recent New York Debut Won 

Young Artist Praise of 
Music Critics

GRADUATE OF COLUMBIA

W orks of B rahm s, M ozart, Chopin, 
And R avel In  P rogram

Julian DeGray, brilliant young Ameri
can piano virtuoso playing in Kirkpatrick 
Chapel, Monday evening, will feature a 
program consisting of works by Brahms, 
Mozart, Ravel, and Chopin. His recital 
is a special concert arranged by Profes
sor Howard D. McKinney, Director of 
Music, and sponsored by Dr. Ralph G. 
Wright, former head of the chemistry 
department.

Mr. DeGray made his debut last year 
in a concert at Town Hall, New York, 
and was favorably received by the critics, 
who praised his impressive display of 
technique, phrasing and development of 
tonal color.

Mr. DeGray has studied piano with 
Levy and composition with Hure at the 
Paris Conservatory, and for two years 
studied with Tobias Matthay of London 
and Paris. Last Tuesday he was ap
pointed as teacher of piano and composi
tion at Bennington College, Bennington, 
Vt., by President Robert D. Leigh.

Mr. DeGray comes to Rutgers at the 
beginning of a promising career. He is 
already an accomplished artist, and it is 
predicted that in future years his talent 
will raise him to the ranks of the world’s 
greatest pianists.

A review in The New York World- 
Telegram declares that “few pianists 
within recent weeks have been equipped 
with such an auspicious and beguiling 
talent. Mr. DeGray has learned to walk 
unwaveringly upon the hairline dividing 
emotion from rank sentiment. He 
showed us an easy, flowing, cantilent; a 
clean, sure, technique; crisp and compact 
phrasing; a patrician taste in his choice 
of tonal colors.”

The proceeds of the concert are to go 
towards a fund for the purchase of 
scores and phonograph records for the 
music department. All seats are re
served and have been assigned in order 
of application at the office of the Uni
versity Chaplain. The price of student 
tickets is fifty cents, all others, one dol
lar. The program:

I
Intermezzo opua 1X8, No. 1.................. Brahms
Capriccio opus 76. No. 1......................Brahma
Capriccio opus 76, No. 2........................Brahma
Rhapsody opus 119 .................................. Brahms

II
Sonata in C major...................................Mozart

Maestoso
Andante
Presto

III
Gaspard de la Nuit.....................................Ravel

Ondine 
Le Gibet 
Scarbo

IV
Etudes ......................................................  Chopin

Opus 10, No. 1 Opus 26, No. 6
Opus 26, No. 4 Opub 26, No. 10
Opus 10, No. 9 Opus 25, No. 11
Opus 10, No. 10 Opus 25, No. 12

LITERARY TENDENCIES 
DISCUSSED BY DAVIS

Says Slow E lim ination  Of F au lts  
B rings Im proved Society

It is only through slow, steady prog
ress that our major social faults are eli- 
mated and a better society attained, 
declared C. Rexford Davis ’28, instructor 
in English, in a lecture on “The Ex
pression of Americanism in the Course 
of American Letters,” in the fine arts 
room, Queen’s, Wednesday night.

The lecture was one of a group of four 
faculty talks sponsored by the Liberal 
Club and a group of other students. 
Oliver G. Seidman ’32, president of the 
Liberal Club, presided.

Mr. Davis introduced his theme with a 
discussion of the interacting influences 
between literature and society. He gave 
a short history of American letters from 
the Revolution to the present time.

American authors of the present may 
be divided into three groups, Mr. Davis 
said, those who write about the past, 
those who write about individual psycho
analysis and the third group, most im
portant in the point of numbers, at least, 
the critics of modern society. In this 
group he named Theodore Dreiser, Sin
clair Lewis and Upton Sinclair as repre
senting "an inverted romantic tendency.”

Following the lecture there was a dis
cussion which centered upon Professor 
Davis’ optimistic hope that progress 
would be made in eliminating the present 
flaws in the American system.

Dr. Henry Keller, professor of agri
cultural economics, will give the next 
lecture in the series, Wednesday night at 
8 o’clock, in the fine arts room. Queen’s.

To Direct Parents’ Day

Colonel John T. Axton
W ho W ill D irect Com m ittees 

P lann ing  Annua] Event

MAY 15 SCHEDULED 
FOR PARENTS' DAY

Committee Members in Charge 
Of Program Appointed 

By Dr. Clothier^

PLAN SPECIAL SERMON

College B uildings W ill Be Opened 
F o r Inspection By Guests

The annual Parents’ Day of the Uni
versity will be observed Sunday, May IS, 
President Robert C. Clothier said yester
day. Colonel John T. Axton has been 
selected by President Clothier to head 
the committee in charge of the program.

The other members of the committee, 
the President announced, are Dr. Fraser 
Metzger, dean of men ; Professor How
ard D. McKinney, director of music; 
Charles W. Cook, director of the Univer
sity Band; Dr. John A. Anderson, assist
ant professor of bacteriology; Dr. Lewis 
E. Ellis, assistant professor of history ; 
Dr. Richard Morris, professor of mathe
matics ; Dr. Thurlow Nelson, professor 
of zoology; David Kusanobu ’32, presi
dent of Student Council, and Roscoe F. 
Metzger ’32, president of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association.

Sub-committees to care for the various 
features of the program will be appointed 
by Colonel Axton, and will include repre
sentatives of all fraternity houses and 
other living groups on the campus. In
vitations are being mailed to parents of 
all students in the men’s colleges of the 
University. The invitation reads as fol
lows :

The president, trustees, faculty and 
students of- the colleges for men of 
Rutgers University request your pres
ence on Parents’ Day, Sunday, May 
the fifteenth, nineteen hundred thirty- 
two. Your guests will be welcome. 
Luther H. Martin ’09, registrar, is hand-

(Continued on page 4)

SENIORS HEAR CLOTHIER
Closer R ela tions Betw een S tuden ts 

And P rofessors Recom m ended

In the first of a series of chapel talks 
in which he intends to come before each 
of the four classes, Dr. Robert C. Clothier, 
University President, expressed what he 
called his “philosophy of education” to 
seniors at the noon chapel on Thursday.

The “game of education,” he said, 
should be something more than the mere 
talking of the instructor to a class of 
students who listen with more or less 
attentiveness. In the President’s opinion, 
the instructor arid the student must be 
brought into a closer relationship and a 
full cooperation in order to achieve the 
most gain,

He asked the seniors to continue their 
interest in the University after they have 
become alumni. The faculty, he said, 
would like to  have suggestions seniors 
may have at any time, either now or after 
they have left college.

At a meeting following the chapel ser
vice, the seniors voted to present a peti
tion to the faculty and to the Board of 
Trustees requesting that the regular com
mencement exercises be limited to mem
bers of their class, and that extension and 
short course students be awarded their 
degrees at a separate ceremony. A sim
ilar petition was drawn up and approved 
by Student Council Thursday evening.

Dr, Robert C. Clothier will be formally 
inaugurated as fourteenth president of 
Rutgers University on the morning of 
Saturday, June 11, the day of Rutgers' 
166th annual commencement, it was de
clared yesterday by Dr. Carl R. Wood
ward, assistant to the president. Dr. 
Clothier, who was previously dean of men 
at the University of Pittsburgh, has been 
in office since March 1.

Delegates from other institutions of 
higher education and learned societies 
will be present at the inauguration which 
will precede the regular commencement 
exercises and granting of degrees. Prior 
to administration of the oath of office and 
the inaugural address, there will be two 
addresses by representatives of the Uni
versity.

Rutgers alumni will observe the one 
hundredth anniversary of the Rutgers 
Alumni Association at an earlier meeting 
that same morning, and a combined trus
tee and alumni collation will follow the 
commencement. The annual alumni parade 
to Neilson Field will precede the base
ball game between the alumni and the

PARTIES PLANNED 
BY EIGHT HOUSES

Fraternities Will Inaugurate 
Spring Social Season 

By Dances Tonight

200 GUESTS EXPECTED
More than 200 guests are expected on 

the Rutgers campus as eight fraternities 
open the spring social season with house 
parties tonight. The Lehigh lacrosse 
game this afternoon will be the athletic 
feature of the week-end.

The houses and their guests:
Z eta  P s i

Riker’s Commanders will furnish the 
music for the Zeta Psi informal closed 
house party tonight. Mr. and Mrs, J. 
Broomall of Philadelphia and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Costello of Highland Park will 
be the chaperons. Among the guests 
will be Jane Spear, Metuchen; Char
lotte Class, Morristown; Marie King, 
Montclair; Tallulah Hall and Katherine 
Crawford, both of New York City; V ir
ginia Lee Dickinson, Philadelphia; 
Frances Leonard, Wilmington, Dela
ware ; Margaret Wiley, Hackensack; 
Lois Gantert, Baltimore, Maryland; Vir
ginia Wolke, Weehawken; Mildred Ehm 
Somerville. Frances Kirtland, Mt. Ver
non ; Lois Olsen, Hartford, Connecticut; 
and Kay Albert, Montclair.

B eta T heta  Pi
Rube Goldberg and his Five Saxes will 

supply the music for the Beta Theta Pi 
formal house party tonight. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Mille and Mr. and Mrs. 
George D. Ral will be the chaperons. 
The guests include Elsie Francis and 
Lillian Stahl, Metuchen; Evelyn de 
Rundeou, Yonkers; Josephine G. Cook, 
Teaneck; Rose Marie Troyano and 
Marge McCarty, both of New York 
City; Hazel Stillwell, Buffalo; Mary 
Bosworth, Cortland, New York; Ruth 
Hunt, Heightstown; Marion Harrison, 
Beaver; Helen Mead, College Park, 
Maryland; Gladys Kohler and Anne 
McKenna, both of Plainfield; Virginia 
Bashum, East Orange; Helen Dough-

The second annual Neutral Council 
spring dance on Saturday, April 23, will 
be the first social function in the upper 
gymnasium. Tree branches and greens 
to represent the verdure of spring will be 
the decoration motif, Herbert D. Hinch- 
man ’34, chairman of the committee on 
decorations, disclosed yesterday.

The Arcadians, of Somerville, recently 
returned from a winter engagement at the 
New Colonial Hotel at Nassau, Bermuda, 
will play from a raised platform sur
rounded by forsythia in bloom. Peach 
blossoms will also be used to add an air 
of spring if it is possible to obtain them.

Instead of direct overhead lighting, am
ber flood lights will be used. Hinchman, 
who is also directing the lighting, had 
charge of illumination for the Junior 
Prom.

Assisting Hinchman in the decorating

varsity in the afternoon. The President’s 
Reception on Bishop campus at four 
o’clock will complete the program of In
auguration Day.

The Rev. Howard Chandler Robbins, 
D.D., of the General Theological Semi
nary of New York City, will deliver the 
Baccalaureate sermon on Thursday morn
ing of commencement week in Kirkpatrick 
Chapel. Dr. Robbins, former dean of the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, grad
uated from Yale in 1889. He continued 
his studies at the Princeton Theological 
Seminary. In 1903 he received his B.D. 
degree from the Episcopal Theological 
Seminary, and in 1916, Williams con
ferred the degree of D.D. upon him.

Thursday night the annual Senior Ball 
will take place in the Gymnasium. Mem
bers of the class of 1932 will observe 
Class Day in Kirkpatrick Chapel and on 
Queen’s campus Friday afternoon. The 
Board of Trustees will also hold their 
regular quarterly meeting Friday after
noon, and alumni groups will have their 
class dinners in New Brunswick and near
by towns that night.

RUTGERS TRUSTEE 
SUCC0MBS AT 71

Edgar ’82 Was Active Member 
For Twenty-five Years 

Of Directing Unit

CLOSE FRIEND OF EDISON

Charles L. Edgar '82, trustee of the 
University and president of the Edison 
Electrical Illuminating Company, died 
Thursday at the age of seventy-one.

He had gone to Atlantic City a week 
ago to recuperate from a slight illness. 
Last Sunday pneumonia developed and 
although he had showed some slight im
provement he suffered a relapse Wednes
day night and died early Thursday 
morning.

Mr. Edgar was the seventh oldest trus
tee in length of service at the time of 
his death. He was elected to the Board 
of Trustees on October 12, 1906, and had 
been an active member of that body for 
the past twenty-five years.

Mr. Edgar graduated in 1882 with the 
degree of bachelor of arts but fitted him
self for the electrical field by a year of 
graduate work. He was employed with 
the Edison Electric Light Company of 
New York and was superintendent when 
he transferred to the Edison Electrical 
Illuminating Company of Boston in 1887. 
He became vice-president and general 
manager of the Boston company in 1890 
and the president in 1900.

In 1925, the newest andl largest central 
station of the company was named 
“Charles Leavitt Edgar Station” by the 
board of directors in honor of his more 
than thirty-five years of service.

Mr. Edgar was closely connected with 
the late Thomas A. Edison. The friend
ship dated from Mr. Edgar’s under
graduate days when the Rutgers students 
sometimes borrowed instruments from 
Mr. Edison’s little laboratory at Menlo 
Park.

The degree of electrical engineer was 
awarded to Mr. Edgar in 1893 and in 
1927 he received the title of doctor of 
science from Rutgers and LL.D. from 
Tufts.

The body was shipped to Boston yester
day, where the services will be held today.

are William W. Owen, Robert W, Stout, 
and Oliver K. Westling, all ’33. Philip 
Dejourno ’33 is general chairman for the 
affair. Others who are assisting in the 
arrangements are Harold A. Shaterian 
’32 and Archer G. Milligan ’33, orchestra 
committee; Avery L. Giles and Edward 
Cap, both ’33, advertising; Abram Etkin 
and Earl S. Miers, both ’33, tickets, and 
Nelson R. Scull ’32 and Joseph W. Bar- 
rick ’34, refreshments.

Dean and Mrs. Fraser Metzger, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles F. Marden, and Lieu
tenant and Mrs. Kenneth E. Kline have 
been asked to act as chaperons, accord
ing to Dejourno.

The dance, which is to be informal, will 
last from 8 p. m. until midnight. Bids 
are now obtainable at $1.50 a couple. Ac
cording to the ticket committee, sales to 
date have been encouraging.

(Continued on page 4)

Neutral Council Spring Dance On April 23 
Will be First Social Affair In Uppir Gym

Carl R. Woodward ’14
W ho Tells of A rrangem ents for 

In sta lla tio n  of Dr. C lothier

Announces Inauguration

COUNCIL CHANGES 
ELECTION SYSTEM

Resolutions Abolish Freshman 
Officers, Reduce Other 

Class Positions

SONG CONTEST PLANNED
Cup To Be A w arded W inning Group 

In  In te r f ra te m ity  Contest

An entirely new system of class elec
tions providing for a nominating primary 
to precede the regular vote was authorized 
by Student Council, meeting Thursday 
night at the Chi Phi House.

The recommendations were presented 
by A. Paul Burton ’32, chairman of the 
election committee of the council, and 
were accepted in the hope that, although 
fraternity politics would not be eliminated, 
the student body would be able to get a 
clearer view of the candidates and issues 
before them.

The resolutions' abolish the freshman 
class officers entirely and reduce the other 
class officers to a president and secretary- 
treasurer. A vote will be taken in the 
class chapel and the six highest men will 
be considered nominees. Their names and 
qualifications will be published in T h e  
T argum . At the next class chapel a vote 
will be taken on the men previously nomi
nated. Voting will be done on an of
ficial ballot bearing election instructions 
and the names of the six nominees.

The man receiving the highest number 
of votes in this balloting will be declared 
president; the man with the second high
est number, dance chairman, and the third 
highest man, secretary-treasurer.

Plans were completed for the second 
annual inter-fraternity song contest, Wed
nesday evening, May 11. The affair will 
take place in the rear of Queen’s Build
ing at 7 p. m. Student Council will spon
sor the contest with the cooperation of 
Professor Howard D. McKinney, head of 
the department of music, and Edward H. 
Heyd ’31, Assistant to the Dean of Men.

A cup will be awarded to the winning 
group which will be known as “The 
Philip M. Brett Interfraternity Song Con
test Award,” it was decided. Two vic
tories, not necessarily in succession, will 
give permanent possession of the cup.

The awards for last year’s contest, the 
gifts of Dr. Brett, were won by Phi 
Gamma Delta, first and Delta Upsilon, 
second. Only four groups took part in 
the first contest but a larger number is 
hoped for this year.

HOST GROUPS TO MEET
V aried P rog ram  Of E n terta inm ent 

Offered R epresen tatives

Representatives of the host societies of 
Lehigh, Lafayette, N. Y. U., and Dela
ware will meet with Scarlet Key at 10 
a. m. this morning in the quad room of 
Leupp Hall to discuss topics of common 
interest. The out-of-town delegates came 
herel ast night when they were guests of 
the University key society at a dance in 
Chi Psi lodge.

The desirability of attempting to begin 
the nucleus of a national key organization 
is one of the subjects to be considered by 
the convention. Ideas for entertainment 
of visiting teams will be interchanged. 
Methods and standards for the selection 
of members is also to be a topic.

In the afternoon the visiting .delegates 
will attend the lacrosse game with Lehigh 
at Neilson Field, and in the evening they 
will he guests at fraternity house parties.

I j I U M i L  c. Lll ILE,
TO ASSUME DUTIES 

HERE ON MONDAY
New Athletic Director Intends 

To Develop Intramural 
Sports Program

FORMER WISCONSIN HEAD
G rid Coach’s Decision To Come E as t 

Considered Loss in  M id-W est

George E. Little, University director of 
the division of physical education, will 
assume his duties Monday as head of the 
newest Rutgers department. Mr. Little’s 
administration will include the depart
ments of student health, physical educa
tion and intercollegiate athletics, all of 
which previously existed as separate 
units.

The new director comes to Rutgers 
from the University of Wisconsin where 
he has been director of physical educa
tion since 1925. He was head football 
coach for the first two years of his term. 
Under his administration, the intramural 
program at Wisconsin was expanded and 
it is expected that he will devote much 
of his time at Rutgers to the develop
ment of a more extensive program of in
tramural athletics.

Mr. Little’s choice to come East to “the 
cradle football” is regarded as a loss 

c the Mid-West. At a recent meeting 
of the Regents of the University of Wis- 
consin the following resolution was unani
mously adopted: -

W hereas, Mr. George E. Little has 
declined the Directorship of In tra
mural Athletics unanimously tendered 
him by this Board; and whereas, he 
has accepted the position of Director 
of Physical Education at Rutgers 
University;

B e I t R esolved, that there be ex
pressed to Mr. Little the most sincere 
regret of the Board in his decision, 
and that there be extended him the 
best and kindest wishes of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.

Be  I t  F urther  R esolved, that the 
Board extend its congratulations to 
Rutgers University in securing the 
services of one who, because of his 
fine character, kindly impulses and in
spiring influence, has left an indel
ible impress upon the youth of our 
State.

Be I t  F urther  R esolved that the 
Secretary be requested to present to 
Mr. Little a copy of this resolution 
and to forward a copy of the same 
to the Governing Board of Rutgers 
University.
Within twenty-four hours of each other, 

Director Little and Herbert C. Crisler 
accepted positions at Rutgers and Prince
ton, respectively. Regret at their de
parture from the Western Conference re
sulted in the unanimous adoption by con-

(Continued on page 2)

UNION SEMINARY HEAD 
TO SPEAK TOMORROW

Dr. Coffin, Yale G raduate, R e tu rn s  
To Give Chapel Serm on

The Rev. Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin, 
president of Union Theological Seminary 
and one of the foremost ministers in 
America today, will speak at the weekly 
service in Kirkpatrick Chapel tomorrow 
morning.

For the past five years head of the 
New York seminary, Dr. Coffin has a 
broad educational as well as religious ex
perience. His college education began at 
Yale, from which university he graduated 
in the class of 1887. Three years later, 
after a period of study at the University 
of Marburg, Germany, and at New Col
lege, Edinburgh, he was granted his 
masters degree by Yale and his bachelor 
of divinity by Union Seminary.

Dr. Coffin was ordained into the 
Presbyterian ministry in 1900, and the 
same year took over the pastorate of the 
Bedford Park Church, New York. In 
1905 he transferred to the Madison Ave
nue Church where he remained until 
1926, when he resigned to accept the 
seminary presidency. His pedagogical 
work at Union had begun, however, in 
1904 when he was named associate pro
fessor of practical theology. Dr. Coffin 
is an annual speaker at Yale, Princeton 
and other Eastern universities, as well as 
at Rutgers.

He holds the award of doctor of divin
ity from New York, Yale, and Harvard 
Universities, and an LL.D. from Amherst 
College. A trdstee of Atlanta University 
and of Robert College, Constantinonle, 
D r.' Coffin is also a fellow of the Cor
poration of Yale University. He is a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa and of Delta 
Kappa Epsilon.
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GEORGE E. LITTLE
D  UTGERS will have gained an en- 

viable administrator when George E. 
L ittle assumes office as director of the 
Department of Physical Education. \Aie 
have secured a man whose record at the 
University of Wisconsin marks him one 
of the most significant figures in intercol
legiate sports today.

A prophecy of what Old Queen’s may 
expect with Mr. L ittle at the helm of 
its athletic program is given editorially 
in The Madison (IVis.) Capital Times:

“Many will be sorry to see L ittle 
leave, for he places his imprint large 
on athletics at Wisconsin. But in the 
large outlook, L ittle will be in a 
better spot at Rutgers. He will have 
the advantage of past experiences at 
Wisconsin, and this should give him 
an insight into all branches of ath
letics and as a result he should be one 
of the best informed directors in the 

'  country as head of the New Bruns
wick school.”
Athletically the time is propitious for 

Mr. L ittle’s appearance on the Rutgers 
scene. He comes when the sports pro 
gram is in a state of important flux. The 
establishment of the Department of Physi
cal Education, the completion of the 
gymnasium, the institution of a new foot
ball coaching staff, the expansion of the 
intramural facilities are recent signs of 
the evolution in process.

In his new position all these phases of 
our health program will be under his 
supervision. In the matter of intercol
legiate athletics it is hoped Mr. L ittle 
will place steadfast faith in this maxim: 
every sport in its season.

We mean to cast no aspersion on spring 
football practice. While it is our belief 
altogether too much emphasis is placed on 
this branch of athletics in the undergrad
uate world, inasmuch as its day of glory 
is as short-lived and transient as any 
other sport, we have no criticism to direct 
toward it as long as it is kept a strictly 
voluntary activity on the part of the par
ticipant.

Rutgers wants a good football team, 
but it wants teams in other branches of 
sports that will reflect equal credit on 
the institution. Likewise it wants ath
letes who are playing for the love of the 
game, free from the taint of professional
ism, cognizant that the first requisite of 
carrying on the prestige of Rutgers is not 
necessarily winning games but at all 
times exhibiting the traits of good sports
manship.

Neither should intramural competition 
be in any way ignored in the clamor paid 
intercollegiate athletics. When our edu
cational facilities are so arranged that 
every student is included in the process of 
building sound bodies and deriving the 
benefits of athletic competition, it will 
have taken a tremendous stride forward. 
This is the goal at which Mr. L ittle 
should aim, and we do not doubt but that 
this will be the plan by which he will 
shape his policies.

The Years After College
II. The College Graduate in Religion

By W illiam  H. 8. Demurest
Author of A History of Rutgers College and President of the New Brunswick

Theological Seminary

r I  'H IS  means, I presume, opportunities in religious work as a life 
calling for men on their graduation front college. The calling which 

first and chiefly suggests itself is the ordained ministry of the church. In 
point also is occupation of unordained man as director of a church’s 
educational or social work. One might speak also of one and another 
apparently secular vocation entered with the distinct religious motive and 
objective, as of the teacher or physician
who at home or abroad makes his teach
ing or healing a ministry of religion, seek
ing by the service of the mind or the 
body to approach the moral and spiritual 
welfare of those whom he serves.

The word opportunity carries with it 
different implications. Most simply for 
the college graduate it means the open 
door to work by which he may make his 
living. Or, to some, only the open door 
to an abundant living, to fortune, financial 
power, large worldly success, may seem 
to be opportunity. Or, to another oppor
tunity means an opening into creative and 
constructive life, into real achievement in 
the physical or social world, the more 
than money-making chance of the engi
neer, the chemist, the journalist, the law
yer, the physician. Or, assuming suf
ficient life support and ignoring worldly 
gain, one may see opportunity in the best 
sense of the word as the open door to 
unselfish service of the moral, spiritual 
and religious welfare of the world of 
humankind, especially the set apart serv
ice of the gospel ministry.

No one perhaps will dispute this—that 
the greatest opportunity of life is the 
opportunity to serve the highest and most 
enduring welfare of human souls. It so 
appears not only in what we might call 
the old fashioned, but by no means out
worn, conception of the saving of a soul 
for this life and for the life to come, but 
as well in the broadest and most modern 
view of present day world problems, perils 
and hoped-for redemption. After the late 
World War a great American financier 
and statesman, studying at first hand the 
welter of things on the Continent, said 
that the problem of the old world was 
spiritual, the solution to be found only in 
the changed spirit of men. Today this 
could be quite as emphatically said of the 
old world and the American world. At 
the recent George Washington celebration 
at Rutgers the chief executive of our 
State in ringing ‘words declared that the 
unhappy state of our own country just now 
springs more from a forgetting of God 
than from anything else, that the cure lies 
in a turn back from our covetousness, 
extravagance, self-indulgence and ma
terialism—to God. If that be so, and it 
is not easy to refute it, one sees instantly 
the open door to  the minds, consciences 
and hearts of men, women and children 
as the surpassing opportunity of life sees 
why one might well cast into it all his 
living.

I T  is plain then that opportunity in the 
1 program of religion does not find its 
credential in anticipated wealth or fame. 
It may be that generous financial circum
stances or a certain popular distinction 
does come. One concedes to such laymen 
in religious occupation as John R. Mott 
and Robert E. Speer a place in the 
world’s life so distinguished and honored 
as to be a world fame comparable to that 
of great financiers or engineers. A man 
in the church pulpit such as Harry Emer
son Fosdick or Robert Norwood by 
reason of some extraordinary talent 
comes to great reputation and conspicuous 
influence which may be thought of in part 
as rich personal reward. But it is very 
nlain that the almost universal experience 
of those in religious life vocation must be 
decidedly modest world reward. Still 
more evident is it that recompense of this 
sort must not be the motive or the selfish 
expectation of one who enters such call
ing. It would spell defeat from the be
ginning : it would be a denial of the very 
spirit in which alone lies promise of use
fulness and happiness, a proof that the 
choice of the calling was not wisely or 
happily made.

Such excluding of selfish or worldly 
motives, it must be at once said, is not 
enuivalent to an admitting of inferior 
ability or personality. Far from it. It 
means the unselfish devotion of good or

even superior talent to the objective that 
is higher than personal world advantage, 
the objective of spiritual and lasting ad
vantage to fellow men and the redemption 
of society from its tragic ignorance and 
rejection of the Kingdom of God. In the 
ordinary course of human events, that at
titude, that enlistment of life, does not 
often have the aspect of the heroic nor 
does it always by any means deserve such 
praise. Sometimes a man of modest or 
even superior talents finds in religious 
vocation a better world position than he 
would reach from any other calling; his 
type of talent fits and serves there better 
than it would in any other calling. But 
ideally, in principle, and largely in prac
tice it does call for the heroic, for the 
sacrifice of values one naturally covets, 
the laying down of life for a supreme 
cause. Young men do that at the call of 
a world-kingdom when its rule or terri
tory is at stake. Young men may well 
be as heroic when the campaign is for 
values incomparably greater in the life of 
men and nations.

I N few words, perhaps, the specific op- 
portunities in religious vocation may 

be suggested, carrying out the general 
sweep of opportunity thus declared. 
There is a field wider than ever before, 
openings in new number and variety for 
unordained service. Directors of religious 
education, assistants in city parishes, 
Y. M. C. A. secretaries, social settlement 
leaders and workers are sought for, in
troduced to important work, and variantly 
compensated. Whether the compensation 
offers permanent life support is a ques
tion ; sometimes yes; often no—the posi
tion passing from time to time to new 
workers of brief service. Denominational 
boards, Y. M. C. A., or social settlement 
headquarters and like centers reveal the 
places and types of work.

To such wide and useful but not always 
life-long way of religious work one adds 
the fine opportunity for the teacher or the 
physician, or even the technician, in mis
sionary enterprise at home and abroad. 
Perhaps such specific opportunities are 
limited in number by the sources of sup
port but they are of far-reaching import
ance. Such institutions as Robert College 
at Istanbul, the Mission College at Beirut, 
the American University at Cairo, the 
half dozen colleges in China and the rest, 
the missionary hospitals and industrial 
centers in foreign lands, all sponsored by 
religious boards here in America, at any 
time in some way offer the American col
lege graduate his uncommon opportunity.

The Ministry! This especially and far 
more widely. In principle it is the great
est of all opportunities in life for the man 
who is fitted for it. A life set apart for 
the understanding and proclaiming of the 
truths most momentous for lives, com
munities, nation, world, for the living and 
the building of finest and best human 
relationships, for the war between right 
and wrong, faith and infidelity or indif
ference, for leadership of men in every 
noble enterprise. As to the immediate, 
concrete problem of it—is there really op
portunity, the open door? The door to 
preparation to the ministry is wide open,
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too easily open financially one sometimes 
thinks. In the church afterwards? For 
a man of the appropriate gifts, an oppor
tunity sure and large; there is no over- 
supply of the ministry—with men finely 
qualified in body, mind and spirit. More 
than that, opportunity for the man of 
modest talents but riches of the spirit; 
for widely throughout the land communi
ties and church are craving the simplicity 
of truth and the sympathy of heart and 
the sincerity of faith which for them far 
surpass what superior intellect might offer 
them.

CUB STICKMEN TRAIN 
FOR INITIAL CONTEST

George S nedeker Expected To Lead 
A ttack In Coining Campaign

Instruction in cradling has been the 
feature of the majority of the practices 
to date, as most of the candidates have 
had no’ experience in ball-handling. 
George Snedeker, brother of Len, last 
year s star varsity goalie, is expected to 
lead the yearling attack in the coming 
campaign. Other promising attack candi
dates include Sam Temple, Chick Perry. 
Stan Letson, Irwin Paul, Woody Chris
tiansen, and Rocky Rockafeller. Leading 
defense aspirants are: Charlie Van 
Nouten, Herb Branholm, Joe Ioannides, 
Jack Russo, and Lewis Van Cleef. Ray 
Stark looks like good goalie material.
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Little to Assume Duties
( Continued from page 1)

ference athletic directors of the follow
ing resolution:

The fellow Athletic Directors of the 
Intercollegiate AVestern Conference 
for a number of years have enj oved 
the friendship and association' of 
George Little and Herbert Crisler and 
desire to express to them the high 
regard that we have felt for them 
and at this time wish to assure them 
of our sincere regret that they no 
longer are to be associated with us.

We further commend them to their 
new associates as we know them to 
be men of the finest character and the 
highest ideals. We wish them God 
Speed in their new work.
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“Hello, Hawaii”
Bringing Hawaii within speaking distance 

of the United States is one of the latest 
achievements of the Bell System in its pro
gram of telephone service extension.

Five years ago the United States had tele
phone connection only with Canada, Cuba, 
and the Mexican border. Since then, Bell 
engineers have so developed radio telephony 
that handling calls to Europe, South America,

Australia, Bermuda, Samoa, and Hawaii is 
daily routine. Today more than 31,000,000 
telephones can be reached —• approximately 
92% of all the telephones in the world!

Making the telephone practically world
wide in reach promotes understanding be
tween nations. It has far reaching effects com
mercially and politically. That’s what puts 
the thrill into such Bell System pioneering.

B E L L  S Y S T E M

b*  ̂an  N ula *08. S ec re ta ry  an d  T re a su re r
N A T I O N - W I D E  S Y S T E M  O F  I N T E R - C O N N E C T I N G  T E L E P H O N E S
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Yearling Batsmen To Open Campaign With Princeton FroshToday
STRONG OUTFIELD 

BOLSTERS CHANCES
Tigerland Team Unsuccessful 

In First Three Contests 
Of Current Season

CREIGHTON WILL PITCH

S hort P ractice  P eriod  and In ju ries  
H as H indered Scarle t Nine

With but one week of organized prac
tice behind them, the Rutgers freshman 
baseball team will attempt to start off 
on the right foot against the Tiger cubs 
when the two aggregations meet on the 
latters’ diamond this afternoon.

Art Matsu, frosh mentor, seems as
sured of a strong outfield, with Lennie 
Frank, in left, Polly Phelps in center, 
and A1 Chizmadia parading the right 
garden. The frosh coach got a line on 
his two candidates in a two inning en
counter with the varsity, Thursday, when 
Frank and Phelps displayed fine throw
ing arms, winging them in to the plate 
from deep left and center fields. Phelps 
also cracked a clean single to right and 
looks like a capable hitter.

In the infield it appears that Coach 
Matsu will have a more difficult prob
lem, with Fred Troyano, sure shot for 
first baseman, out of the lineup with a 
bad leg. Newt Hall will replace Troyano 
at the initial bag with Billy Boylan di
minutive backfield man on the 1935 foot
ball team, guarding the keystone sack. 
Marty Thompson will play short, with 
the strapping Hy Gitlin at the hot cor
ner. The inclement weather has hin
dered the Scarlet cubs and that fact 
combined with the lack of practice, was 
shown in the brief encounter as the in
field turned erratic and threw the ball 
away with .men on the bases.

With Arnie Truex ineligible, the hurl
ing staff presents a serious problem, 
though Will Creighton may be the an
swer to the pitching difficulty. Creighton 
is the only likely-looking hurler uncov
ered to date and the team will be ham
pered by a lack of reserve mcundsmen. 
Lou Hemerda is the Scarlet’s best bet 
for catcher and the former Rutgers Prep 
backstop appears capable of handling the 
catching position though he slipped up 
several times on throws to second in the 
trial clash with the varsity.

The Rutgers team should be more than 
an even bet to turn back the Princeton 
nine since the Nassau team has suc
cumbed in their first three encounters 
this season. The Princeton aggregation 
has also suffered because of the poor 
weather and lack of outdoor practice. 
The team lost to New Rochelle High 
after one day of outdoor practice, by a 
score of 12 to 3, and dropped games to 
James Madison High, 9 to 4, and Ford- 
ham frosh, 8 to 2. However, the three 
games which the Qrange and Black has 
had may give them an advantage over 
the unseasoned Scarlet team.

Rutgers Frosh 
Boylan, 2b.
Frank, If.
Phelps, cf. 
Hemerda, c.
Hall, lb. 
Thompson, ss. 
Gitlin, 3b. 
Chizmadia, rf. 
Creighton, p.

Princeton Frosh 
Trowbridge, 2b. 
Atwater, If. 
Propst, cf.
Reichel, c.
Myers, lb.
Neel, ss. 
McCormick, 3b. 
Earle, rf.
Keller, p.

RKO STATE
Shows a t  1:15, 3, 7 & 9 

SAT., MON., TUE8.

Tarznn, the
Ape M an

W ith JOHNNY

Weismuller

WED., THURS., F R I.

The Greeks Had a 
Word for Them

W ith INA CLAIRE, 
JOAN BLONDELL

RKO RIVOLI
Shows a t  1 :15, 3, 7, 9 

MON. &  TUES.

"Cheaters at P la y ”
W ith  THOMAS ME1GHAN

WED. & THURS.

Smith & Dale in 
H eart of New Y o rk

M aryland Colleges Contain
Splendid Lacrosse M aterial

Aspirants in State’s Schools Heatedly Vie for Berths on 
United States Olympic Team

Cubs Oppose Sophomores 
In Track Meet on Monday
A freshmen-sophomore track meet 

will be held on Neilson Field, Mon
day afternoon, Bernie Wefers, varsity 
and freshman track mentor, announced 
today. The following events have 
been scheduled: 100, 220, 440, 880, 
mile and two-mile runs, broad and 
high jumps, discus, javelin, low and 
high hurdles, shot put, and relay.

SCARLET WILL OPPOSE 
LEHIGH TWELVE TODAY

U ndefeated V arsity  Ind ians Ceded 
S trong  Chance F o r  Victory

W ith two games under their belts, the 
Rutgers Indians will attempt to tuck in 
a third in their race for Olympic honors 
when they clash with the Lehigh lacrosse 
team in the initial Middle Three contest 
on Neilson field at 3 o’clock this after
noon.

By virtue of its 8-to-7 win over Penn
sylvania and the 6-to-0 defeat of the 
Stevens Tech twelve, the Scarlet is a 
heavy favorite to trounce the Bethlehem- 
ites. In its opener with Princeton last 
Saturday, the Brown and White aggrega
tion was drubbed by a 15-to-l score.

According to reports from Pennsyl
vania, the Lehigh team has been handi
capped a great deal by inclement weather. 
They have only three lettermen available 
in Captain Schier, Baker, and Kolyer. 
Doug Reed, captain-elect, and by far the 
outstanding player on last year’s squad, 
was declared ineligible after the mid-year 
exams. Because of green material, Coach 
Charlie Lattig is not even outwardly 
optimistic as to the outcome of the tilt.

More than half of the girls at Bryn 
Mawr College favored companionate 
marriage in a recent poll and decided that 
four children was the ideal size for a 
family.

By W. H. H ottel
Staff Sports Writer, The Washington 

Star, and Olympic Lacrosse 
Publicity Director

W a sh in g to n , D. C., April 15.—It be
gins to appear as if it would be the rest 
of the lacrosse world against the five big 
teams in the State of Maryland for the 
right to represent the United States in 
the Olympics at Los Angeles this summer.

St. John’s College, the present national 
champion, Johns Hopkins, University of 
Maryland, Navy and Mount Washington, 
all in Old Line territory, so far have dis
played their usual power and it will be 
difficult to keep any one of them from 
making a place among the eight teams 
that will be picked for the play-offs to 
America’s entry into the international 
tilts.

Army, with a powerful squad; Yale, 
that has been making marked advance in 
the stick game; the Crescent A. C. of 
Brooklyn, Rutgers and Union appear to 
be the teams in the forefront in the 
Northern sector.

With the exception of the 5 to  4 vic
tory by Mount Washington over Navy at 
Annapolis on April 9, there have been no 
clashes between the topnotch teams, but 
the first will come Saturday when Yale 
will visit West Point for an important 
struggle.

Nothing was proven by the Mount 
Washington-Navy game other than both 
are exceptionally strong. Mount Wash
ington’s veteran twelve made up mainly 
of ex-collegians, was favored by the fact 
that it had played two games previously 
and that the soggy field slowed down the

faster and more youthful Midshipmen who 
were appearing in their opening tilt.

Right now Johns Hopkins, with its ar
ray of experienced stickmen, rules as the 
Olympic favorite, with the experts in
clined to rate Maryland next in line. 
However the other three teams in the 
Old Line State doubtless should be ranked 
on a par with the College Parkers.

A chance for comparison of the teams 
of the Southern and Northern sectors will 
be offered on April 30 when Army plays 
Johns Hopkins in Baltimore and Mary
land goes to New Brunswick to tackle 
Rutgers.

It should be encouraging to those who 
are building up lacrosse to know that the 
Maryland team that always is at or near 
the top in the stick game has only one 
player on the 1932 squad who had experi
ence in the pastime before matriculating 
at College Park, He is Gordon Pugh, 
all-American center in 1931.

All-Intramural Five 
Selected by Makin

Bill Verwey, Alpha Sigma Rho, and 
A1 Pritchard, Lambda Chi Alpha, were 
rewarded for their brilliant individual 
court performances in the recent intra
mural basketball tournament by being 
named forwards on the All-Intramural 
five selected by Joe Makin, physical in
structor, last week. Horace Caswell of 
the Independents, was chosen for the 
center position, with Dave Burke, Pi 
Kappa Alpha, and Charles Hancox, of 
the Kappa Sigma team, rounding out the 
mythical quintet at the guard posts.

RUTGERS BATSMEN 
0PP0SEC. C. N. Y.

Clever Lavender Aggregation 
Plays Host to Scarlet 

In Today’s Contest

JANIN TO OCCUPY MOUND
New Y orkers H ave Scored One Win 

In  F o u r  T ilts To D ate

PROBABLE BATTING ORDER
Rutgers C. C. N. Y.

Hirschhorn, If. Oglio, 2b.
Wiggins, cf. Gladstone, If.
Dunlop, ss. Maloney, rf.
Horton, 2b. Goldman, lb.
Herma, lb. Levy, ss.
Baehr, 8b. Friedman, cf.
Gotthardt, rf. Katzelnick, 8b.
Armstrong, c. Solomon, c.
Janin, p. Spanier, p.

Smart baseball will occupy the center 
of the stage today when Coach Tasker's 
Scarlet' ball-tossers trek to New York 
to engage the clever, fast-playing City 
College aggregation in the Lewisohn 
Stadium at 3 :00 p. m. Bus Janin will 
probably occupy the mound for the 
Queensmen with Jack Liddy in reserve.

The Rutgers baseball mentor has made 
quick-thinking diamond tactics the key
note of his sessions all season but the 
Scarlet nine will have to keep in mind 
all the baseball lore they ever learned 
when they stack up against the Laven
der this afternoon. The New Yorkers 
have been termed one of the smartest 
base-running teams in the East by the 
metropolitan press and a single break 
by Rutgers may mean a lost ball game.

C. C. N. Y. has been able to account 
for only one victory in four tilts this 
season and Dr. Harold J. Parker, Lav
ender mentor, will probably start Irv 
Spanier, sophomore star, who is known 
as the pitching sensation of New York, 
in an effort to bring his team out of its 
slump.

Swim m ing C arnival 
T h rills H uge Crowd

A sensational high-diving exhibition by 
two nationally known divers, and an at
tempt to  crack the world’s 300-yard med
ley relay record by the famous Spence 
brothers, which failed by two seconds, 
thrilled an  audience of 1700 at the Olym
pic Fund exhibition meet which opened 
the new Rutgers pool, Wednesday night.

Herman Ringler, Princeton freshman, 
and Dave Russell, both finalists in the 
National A . A. U. tryouts at Yale, last 
week, brought salvos of applause from the 
spectators with a series of dives that 
culminated in a perfect triple somersault 
by Ringler.

Ray Ruddy, world-famous N. Y. A. C. 
distance swimmer, and John Kelly, Rut
gers freshman, staged a special 500-yard 
exhibition grind, with the former emerg
ing triumphant.

The exhibitions were sandwiched in 
between races of the varsity-alumni meet, 
which the undergraduates won, 39 to 32. 
George Cronin ’31 and Bill Marquette ’30 
climaxed the  meet with a laugh-provoking 
comic diving exhibit.
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RUTGERS INDIANS 
TROUNCE STEVENS

Outstanding Play Of Scarlet 
Defense Men Features 

6 to 0 Victory

HUMPHRIES HIGH SCORER

A decidedly improved Rutgers defense 
was the feature of the Scarlet twelve’s 
first home contest of the season in which 
a colorless Stevens Tech outfit was 
blanked, 6 to 0, Wednesday afternoon.

Time and again optimistic Hoboken 
attack men rushed down upon the Scarlet 
defenders, only to see their thrusts 
at the net turned aside by the wide
awake A1 Chase, or nipped in the bud 
by great work on the part of Hec Mat- 
tia, Bullet Cronin, or some other of the 
guardian Uueensmen before they had 
barely stepped over the white line of 
Rutgers territory.

The savage thrusts of the Queensmen, 
after a slow start, found the visiting 
cords fairly easy to penetrate. The only 
explanation of the failure of the Scarlet 
attack five to turn the game into a com
plete rout was the brilliant work of 
George Denliker in the Stevens net. The 
Hoboken goal-tender made over a dozen 
saves during the encounter, and in the 
opening half kept the five hundred or 
more spectators present open-mouthed 
with his dexterity in turning aside Scar 
let shots. Later in the fray he was 
often forced to leave the net unprotected 
as he roamed far afield in aiding his run 
ning mates.

The winning attack was well-balanced 
with Jim Humphreys the only member 
of the group to score more than once 
His second tally came late in the second 
half after a remarkable sally down the 
field in which he evaded more than half 
of the visitors. Drawing Denliker out 
of place, the sophomore star whipped a 
shot past his head before he could re 
gain his position.

As usual, Butch Latimer did little 
goal-shooting himself, but figured in the 
majority of the tallies accounted for,
His two perfect passes in quick succes
sion to Karl Metzger and Frenchy 
Julien were feature plays in the second 
period. The summaries:
R utgers (6) Stevens <#)

......... G........................  Denliker
..... p ..........................  Schwab

........ C.P...........................  Disch
........ ID...................... Kraeger

2D.......................  Wycoff
Knowles ....ZZZZ.8D...................... Coombes
Massey ........................C........................ Kennedy
Humphries ............  3A...................  Palmatier
Metzger ....................2 A...........................
Kramer ......................1A...........................  Hu»t
Latimer ....................1 « .......................  Brister
Julien .......................O.H...... ........ . ....

Goals—Rutgers: Humphries (2), Latimer, 
Kramer, Metzger. Julien. Substitutions—
Rutgers: Manville for Knowles, Moorehead 
for Knabb. Knowles for Manville. Stevens: 
Mankow for Wycoff, Brunis for Davis, Davis 
for Hunt, Rittlewelt for Davis, Davis for 
Hunt, Rittlewelt for Weise, Weise for 
Coombes, Coombes for Wycoff, Mankow for 
Coombes. Time of periods—80 minutes. Ref- 
eree—Jablonka.

Janet Lee, Elizabeth; Lucia Stokely, 
Burlington; Hilda Kinkade, Jersey 
City; and Ruth W. Albro, Westfield.

Ivy Club
Ivy Club will give a house party to

night, which will be chaperoned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Borgmann, of Great 
Neck, Long Island, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Wright, of Metuchen. Greg 
Cartotto and his Canadiens will furnish 
the music. The guests are Libby Farr, 
Allentown, Pennsylvania: Frieda Teller, 
Clifton; Helen Bosch, New York City; 
Connie Sabatelli, Montclair; Ida Corbo, 
Bloomfield; Mary Cahill, New Bruns
wick ; Ruth Schofield, Roselle P a rk ; 
Dorothy Brown, Bordentown; Eleanor 
Dyer, Newark; Jean Craig, Tompkins- 
ville; Vilma Lake, Hopatcong; Mary 
Clayberger, Vincentown; Jean Fogg, 
Ridgewood; Dot Taylord, Montclair; 
Betty Allen, N. J. C .; and Binky Lieb, 
Neperhan Heights, N. Y.

West Orange; Marcie Estabrook, Flor 
ence, Mass.; Betty Phillips, Anne and 
Jane Bender, all of Plainfield; Elizabeth 
Betty Higgins, Newark; Merle Walton, 
Paterson; and Marcina Edington, Red 
Bank.

Chase
Cronin
Knabb
Ward
Mattia

Parties Planned by Houses
( Continued from page 1)

erty, Hoboken; Ginger Bishop, Pater
son; Queenie Millar, Belleville; Ranny 
Brennan, Trenton ; Peg Smith, Delanco ; 
Pat Altschuler, New Brunswick; and 
H arriet Grannis, Tenafly.

L am bda Chi A lpha 
The New Brunswick Orioles will fur

nish the music for the Lambda Chi 
Alpha house party tonight. The dance 
will be chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Marden of Metuchen and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Usher of Plainfield. The 
guests will include Marie Louise Rose, 
Metuchen; Anabele Lee Sexton, Helen 
Engerman, Libby Mills, Betty Wall, 
Kay Woodruff, Frances Pleydell, Bar
bara Curr, and Polly Porter, all of 
N. J. C .; Betty Eastwood, Leonia; Isa
belle Varney and Helen Hoey, both of 
Westwood; Doris Randall, Rutherford; 
Maud Snowden, Catherine Lipka, and 
Carolyn Brown, all of Jenkintown; 
Louise Van Pelt, South Amboy; Dolores 
Feeney, N ew ark; Anne Sutton, Plain- 
field ; Irene Neild, Lincoln Gardens; 
Wilma Bittenbender, High Bridge;

PIANOS and 
PLAYERS

For Sale or Rent

Hart Brothers
94 Bayard St. Phone 88?

TUNING and 
REPAIRING

f HEIDINGSFELD CO.

PRINTERS 
and PUBLISHERS

1-3 Peace St., New Brunswick

R a ritan  Club
H arry Peel and his Orangemen will 

furnish the music at the Raritan Club 
closed house party tonight. Colonel and 
Mrs. Walter S. Greacen of New Bruns
wick, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jorlette 
of Metuchen will chaperon. The guests: 
Helen Bottcher, Mount Holly, M áryland; 
Mary Eleanor Watt, Brielle; Mary 
Louise Sheddon, Montclair; Frances 
Lloyd, M atawan; Kathleen Crater, 
Dover; Jean Stone, Maplewood; Ruth 
Adams, Highland Park; Eleanor Bope. 
Thelma Doyle, and Minnie Witham, of 
New Brunswick; Ruth White, Chatham; 
Dorothy Lane and Helen Cannon, both 
of Highland P a rk ; Susan Roberts, 
Brooklyn, N. Y .; Louise Greene, Bos
ton, Mass.; Massie Dixon, Richmond, 
V a.; Gwendolyn Fish, Saugerties, New 
York; Jan Doolittle and Edwina Bailey. 
Basking Ridge.

A lpha Sigm a R ho 
Professor and Mrs. Robert A. Lam- 

berton and Dr. and Mrs. William Dan
iels of Paterson, will be the chaperones 
at the closed, formal house party of 
Alpha Sigma Rho, tonight. The house 
will be decorated with smilax and ever
greens, with Nelson De Vries and his 
orchestra supplying the music. The 
guests: Louisa Dean and Doris Swain, 
both of Trenton; Katherine Maxfield, 
Bloomfield; Marjorie Simonson, Atlan
tic City; Dorothea Schneider, Clara 
Frenk and Dot Bayly, all of Elizabeth; 
Helen McCabe and Elinor Chesler, of

Sigm a A lpha Mu
Ross Carlton’s Dreamers will furnish 

the music for the Sigma Alpha Mu 
house party tonight. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Feinsod and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Bruskman of New Brunswick, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerome Weinberger of Newark 
will be the chaperons. The guests in
clude Harriet Zweig, Union City; Claire 
Berkowitz, Bayonne; Sophie B. Barn- 
burger, Maplewood; Helen Rosen, Pan
zer College; Beatrice Lieb and Helen 
Dobbins, of Newark; Lillian Kellesman 
and Edith Brown Fougel, both of Pat
erson; Thelma Stein, Jersey City; Mil
dred Feinstein, New Brunswick; Ethel 
Markow, Brooklyn; Edith Soureigh, 
East Orange; Adele Zaitz, Heightstown; 
Violet Siegle, Atlantic City; Jean Solo
mon, West New York; Eleanor Kahn, 
Highland Park; Beatrice Meyers, Tren
ton; Kathryn Somers, Toms River; 
Selma Weiss, Asbury Park; Dorothy 
Cohen, Freehold; Sonia Levine and Dor 
othy Mace, both of Lakewood.

A lpha K appa P i
Alpha Kappa Pi will hold its Spring 

house party to the tunes of the Cranford 
Rhythmic Jesters tonight. Chaperons 
for the affair will be Mr. and Mrs 
George Goewey and Mr. and Mrs. Fer 
dinand F. Baumer, all of Newark. The 
guests: Elsie and Stephanie Karl, of 
Newark; Thelma Folkner, Maplewood, 
Melita Speck, New Brunswick; Edna 
Larson and Regina McAteer, Arlington 
Louise Hartmann, New Milford; Alice 
Erwin, Hasbrouck Heights; Mary Russo 
and Lucy Green, Trenton; Marguerite 
Rcgenhard, Rumson; Marie Heyd, 
Plainfield; Ethel Kirkpatrick, Highlan: 
Park: Doris Franklin, Cliffside Park 
Louise Requa, Passaic; Jean Law, Nut 
ley; Dorothy Lippincott and Laverno 
Saul, Asbury P ark; Ruth Carey and 
Marilouise Coyle, Jersey City; Eliza 
beth Ward, Montclair; Alberta Walker 
Interlaken; Mary Gibney, Nutley 
Marie Berndt, Brooklyn; and Louise 
Cheney, Summit.

In an experiment with dice a professor 
at Simmons University concluded that 
there was only one chance in 7,000 of 
rolling six successive "naturals.”

You’ll want to get up 
for “ tourist”  classes!
Mortarboards are shuffleboards. . .  10 o ’clocks are deck-sports 
. . .  5 o ’clocks are teadances... or sleep through your 11 o ’clock 
in a deck chair. You’l l  want to stay up for masquerades, 
bierabends, jollifications, dances, concerts, dinners with de
licious food, bridge tournaments, or doing absolutely nothing 
and doing it very well. Sign up now! It’s schooners aweigh 
to Europe... in the Tourist Class o f  Lloyd Express and Cabin 
Liners...and the "tuition” fee is extremely modest in price.

EN G LA N D  • FRANCE • IRELAND • G ERM ANY
*Go abroad to study this summer at one o f  the great foreign 
universities. The Lloyd will take you there!

32 to 52 Day Tours
The zest o f travel and the bright eyes o f  adventure! 5 to 7 
countries in Europe.. .great cities, old-world scenes,and local 
co lor ...o f Germany, France, England, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Holland, Belgium, Czecho-Slo’vakia. Convenient 
sailings on Lloyd liners. A remarkable bargain arranged by 
Student Pleasure Tours, Inc., and the Open Road. The price 
includes round-trip passage, hotels, meals, sightseeing, trans
portation, baggage, and other incidentals. $195 up.

NORTH GERMAN 
LLOYD

57 BROADWAY • NEW YORK CITY

OR YOUR LOCAL AGENT

What’s Going On
Today

Men of Rutgers—  Double quartet con
cert. Station WOR, Newark. 2 
p. m.

Intercollegiate Lacrosse—Lehigh vs. 
Rutgers. Neilson Field, 3 p. m.

Intercollegiate Baseball—City College 
of New York. Lewisohn Stad
ium, New York, 3 p. m.

Freshman Baseball—Princeton Fresh
men vs. Rutgers Freshmen. 
Princeton, 3 p. m.

Tom orrow
Public Worship—Sermon by Presi

dent Henry Sloane Coffin, D.D., 
Union Theological Seminary. 
Kirkpatrick Chapel, 11 a. m.

Monday
Psi Chi—Dinner. Professor Joseph

Hanna, instructor of psychology at 
New York University, speaker 
Hotel Woodrow Wilson, 6 p. m.

Concert—Julian de Gray, pianist, un
der auspices of Department of 
Music. Kirkpatrick Chapel, 8:30 
p. m.

Tuesday
Tau Kappa Alpha—Meeting and in

itiation. Elks Club, 6:30 p. m.
V eutral Council—Regular meeting. 

Quad room, Leupp Hall, 7:30 
p. m.

May 15 is Parents’ Day

(Continued from page 1)

ling the mailing of the invitations and re
plies are to be addressed to him.

A special service in Kirkpatrick Chapel, 
with Dean Metzger delivering the ser
mon, will open the day’s program. Lun
cheon will be served following the chapel 
service in Winant’s Hall and at the fra
ternity houses. In the afternoon, from 1 
to 2:45, the college buildings will be 
open for inspection by visitors.

An informal reception in honor of par
ents and their guests will be given on the 
lawn of Bishop Campus at 3 p. m. by 
the President, the trustees, members of 
the administrative staff and of the faculty, 
and the students. The University Band 
and the Glee Club will offer selections, 
and buffet refreshments will be served.

The entire student body of the Mexican 
Indian Agricultural School went on a 
strike as a protest against new methods 
of studies. The school immediately ad
vertised for a new student body.

Neuss R etains Place 
In  Six Board M atch

Jack Neuss ’29, Rutgers chess wizard, 
again routed the chess club in a simul
taneous engagement when he emerged 
victorious in five of the six boards, with 
William Rubin ’32 gaining a draw. This 
is the second time that Neuss has taken 
on all comers and emerged undefeated.

The Rutgers alumnus has been offered 
a berth on the New  York Evening Post 
chess team that will play one board in a 
simultaneous exhibition on April 24 with 
I. Kashdan,_one of the leading players in 
the world 'and regarded as the next 
world’s champion.

The results of the chess tournament 
that has been under way for several 
months was released yesterday by Sey
mour ^Goldberg ’35, secretary of the chess 
organization. The standing in the tourney 
is Goldberg, first; Martin Kurash '33, 
second; Isadore Schwartz ’32, th ird ; Mil- 
ton Friedman ’32, fourth ; Rubin, fifth; 
Julius Bloom ’33, sixth.

A. sophomore at Ohio University was 
eligible for only one week, but during that 
time broke two college track records.

MEASUREMENT DATE SET

Final arrangements for senior blazers 
will be taken Monday night at the Phi 
Gamma Delta House between 7:30 and 
10, Anson V. Riggs, chairman of the 
blazers committee, stated yesterday. The 
blazers already ordered will be delivered 
by the end of the month, he added.

Quality Comes First— We Have It 
Service Comes Next— We Give It 

Satisfaction Is V^hat We All Want— We Guarantee It

M iddlesex Farm  D airy, Inc.
Telephon« S i l l

2-4-6 Oak Street New Brunswick, N . J.

EDWARD Celebrates!
S a y in g  y o u  2 5 %  o r  4 0 %  
o n  C u s t o m - T a i l o r e d  
S p r in g  C lo th e s !

* 3 1 . 7 5 a n d * 3 9 . 7 5

Imported and Domestic Fabrics
C U S T O M -  T A I L O R E D  
To Your Individual Measure

During Anniversary 
Only For . . . .

Not just a few, but fabrics for every 
taste— all new for Spring— all fast 
sellers!

Hand picked from our finest lines 
for this important event. We’re 
celebrating for the first time in 
eight years and we’re not using any 
half-way measures!

Following our Anniversary these 
fabrics will go back to their regular 
higher prices. Quantity of fabric 
is limited. Early choice is recom
mended.

E d w a r d  T a il o r in g  C o .
Representative— F. J. Hornet 56 Park Place, Newark



Intercollegiate Tennis
Fordham vs. Rutgers

Blether Place Court» Friday, 3 p. m.
Œbe TIargum €4

Lecture
The Life o f Henry George

Anna G. de Mille

>r

Cook House Today, 4 p. m.
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CLOTHIER TO TALK 
TO NEUTRAL GROUP 
THURSDAY EVENING

John P. Wall, Local Historian, 
Also Scheduled to Speak 

At Smoker Meeting

PLANS MADE FOR DANCE
A rcadians W ill P lay  S taurday N ight 

A t Affair in  Upper Gym

Dr. Robert C. Clothier, University 
President, and John P. Wall, local his
torian and civic leader, will speak a t a 
Neutral Council smoker tomorrow night 
in the quad room of Leupp Hall. The 
smoker will begin at eight.

The neutrals’ second annual spring 
dance is to be held in the upper gym
nasium Saturday night, and Thursday’s 
smoker-meeting will include the clear
ing up of last-minute business. The A r
cadians, who have been engaged for the 
dance, will begin to play at 8 p. m.

• Dress Saturday night will be informal.
Chaperones for Saturday night’s affair 

will include Dr. and Mrs. Fraser Metzger 
and Professor and Mrs. Charles F. 
Marden. Tickets, at $1.50, are obtainable 
from any member of the Council, or at 
the bookstore.

The Rutgers student of today is not 
essentially different from his predecessor 
of thirty years ago, Mr. Wall said, when 
asked how the 1932 undergraduate com
pares with the college man of some years 
ago.

“Sartorially he has changed some,” he 
asserted, “but beneath he is now, as he 
was in those earlier years, the generally 
earnest seeker after knowledge, with the 
occasional youthful flare for fun. One 
difference, though, is that in those times 
the student body was so small that every 
one knew every other student in the col 
lege by his nickname, whereas now a 
chap is lucky if he knows the names of 
all his fellow-students in even a single 
class.”

Mr. Wall, who was born and brought 
up in New Brunswick, has been in close 
touch with student life at the University 
for more than a quarter of a century. The 
subject of his talk a t the smoker will be 
campus landmarks. President Clothier 
has not disclosed the topic on which he 
intends to talk, but it is understood that 
his remarks will be of an informal nature

Mr. Wall is a member of the New 
Jersey Historic Society, the New Bruns
wick Scientific Society, and the Archeol 
ogical Society of New Jersey. He is the 
author of The Chronicles of New Bruns
wick, a history of the city, published last 
year. His home is at 33 Mine street.

Tomorrow night’s smoker will be the 
last of the year sponsored by the Council. 
The organization in providing entertain
ment and opportunity for better social 
intercourse among non-fraternity men, 
has fulfilled a definite task on the campus, 
in the eyes of many members of the Uni
versity administration.

Herbert Hinchman ’34, chairman of the 
smoker, stated yesterday that the glee 
club quartet that has sung at several of 
their previous smokers will be on hand to 
give new interpretations of some old col
lege songs. The quartet is comprised of 
Harold A. Shaterian '32, Eugene F. 
Coriell, Robert W. Stout, and Ewald H. 
Bergmann, '33.

Union of A ll Phases of Undergraduate Athletic Program
Under Physical Education Division is L ittle’s First Move

h

Finn 3 3  Named Head 
Of Queen’s Players

Alvord W. Finn ’33 was chosen presi
dent of Queen’s Players by unanimous 
vote at a meeting of the society in the 
quad room, Leupp Hall, Monday night.

Other officers elected are Joseph R. 
Weintrob ’33, vice-president; Karl _ E. 
Metzger ’33, secretary; Nathan Shapiro, 
senior business manager; Robert G. 
Williamson ’34, junior business manager; 
Herbert D. Hinchman ’34, junior stage 
manager; and John H. Minsenberger ’34, 
junior publicity manager.

This election put into effect a re
organization of the society, which was 
arranged a month ago. The change was 
designed to eliminate the large number 
of memberships previously granted to 
men who had done work only on the busi
ness staff, and provides a maximum of 
eight undergraduates eligible to entrance 
in the future through work on the busi
ness staff.

Under the revised plan, eight freshmen 
are selected near the close of the year 
for subordinate positions on the business 
staff. From these, three junior managers 
are chosen, and a year later one of these 
men is chosen as senior business manager.

Eleven fraternities are now definitely 
enrolled in the skit night competition, 
sponsored by Queen’s Players, which will 
be held early in May.

Organization of the new 
division of physical educa
tion to effect coordination 
of all phases of undergrad
uate physical development 
will be the first step in his 
administration, George E.
Little, director of the di
vision of physical educa
tion, stated in an exclusive 
interview to T he T abgum, 
as he assumed office Mon
day.

The new administrator 
expressed himself as great
ly pleased with the person
nel and facilities here. He 
went on to  outline the es
sentials for success in the 
work he has undertaken.

“It takes three things for 
success,” Mr, Little ex
plained. “These are effec
tive leadership and instruc
tion, adequate facilities, and 
a favorable response from 
the student body. The first 
step will be to get set in 
order to be able to give 
that instruction.”

While Mr. Little was be
ing received with congratu
lations here, his many 
friends at Madison, Wis., 
expressed regret at his de
parture. An excerpt from 
The Capital Times, Madi
son, titled A u f Wiedersehen, described his 
leaving, thus:

“A  group of friends bid George Little 
and his son George, Jr., goodbye yester
day afternoon as the former Wisconsin 
athletic director boarded a train that will 
take him to Rutgers University, New 
Brunswick, N. J.

“ ‘Big and Little George’ bade Madison 
goodbye at 5 :10 p. m., and the pair waved 
A uf Wiedersehen as the train pulled out,

GREETING TH E NEW  CH IEF

L eft to  r ig h t— P rofesso r Jam es H. Reilly, George E . L ittle , 
G raduate  M anager H arry  J .  Hooka feller ’16, and  Dr. 

Joseph  H. K ler

bringing to a close Little’s seven year 
regime as director of athletics at Wis
consin.”

But it remained for Hank Casserly, 
staff writer for the same paper, to cap
ture the real sentiment of the farewell 
at the station and express completely the 
ability of George Little to make friends 
wherever he goes.

“All aboard! It was the conductor of 
the Northwestern train yesterday after

noon. George Little and 
G e o r g e  Jr., clambered 
aboard the parlor car and 
waved goodbye to the small 
but intensely loyal group of 
friends at the station to  bid 
them Godspeed as they 
started their trip to Rut
gers University, N e w  
Brunswick, N. J.

“There was a  sense of 
desolation among the group 
at the depot. A good 
friend was gone. After 
seven years of hard work 
as athletic director here, 
‘Big George1 was on his 
way to  a new field of en
deavor. I t was a distinct 
gain for the New Jersey 
school. I t was a distinct 
loss for Wisconsin.

“ . . . Little made friends. 
His name will be remem
bered here for years to 
come. H e was a builder. 
He was charitable to a 
fault. H e wanted everyone 
as a friend. But the world 
hasn’t many men of that 
type. Little was an ex
ception. H e never said an 
ill word of any man. He 
was a true  friend. A friend 
in prosperity. He was a 
man.

“There was the last wave 
The train  gathered momen

tum. George Jr. waved goodbye. The 
Littles, father and son, stood with shoul 
ders flung back. They were going out 
together, pals always. The group on the 
platform slowly wended their way toward 
the depot gates.

“Little is gone, but his memory lingers 
on. It will never die.’’

Officials were confident Little’s adminis
tration will be a boom to the university.

of a hand.

NAME COMMITTEES 
FOR PARENTS’ DAY

Col. Axton Announces Faculty, 
Student Croups to Help 

In May 15 Program
HERMAN ’33 CHAIRMAN

Faculty and student reception commit
tees to  care for the various features of 
the Parents’ Day program on Wednesday, 
May 15, were appointed yesterday by 
Colonel John T. Axton. The student com
mittee includes representatives of all fra
ternity houses and other living groups on 
the campus.

Stanford L. Herman ’33 heads the stu
dent group and is assisted by Nelson R. 
Scull and Robert A. Geddes, both ’32, 
vice-chairmen. The student committee will 
take charge of the escorting and ushering 
of the University’s guests.

Dr. Richard Morris is chairman of the 
faculty reception committee which includes 
Eugene E. Agger, professor of economics 
and director of the Bureau of Economic 
and Business Research; Dr. Walter R. 
Newton, professor of German language 
and literature; Professor Charles Hale, 
assistant professor of English; Dr. 
Albert O. Hayes, professor of geol
ogy; Professor Frank G. Helyar, direc
tor of resident instruction.

Fred H. Pumphrey, professor of elec-

(Continued on page 4)

Class Nominations Start 
Monday Under New System
Nominations of officers for the three 

lower classes will take place in chapel 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week, A. Paul Burton ’32, chair
man of the election committee of 
Student Council said yesterday. Under 
the new system, Burton continued, the 
six men receiving the highest vote in 
each class will be candidates for class 
offices.

TAU KAPPA ALPHA 
INITIATES 9 MEN

SLIM PICKINGS

Depression Reaches Thieves 
In Week-end Racket

Campus sneak thieves found the 
pickings few and far-between at 
fraternity house parties, Saturday 
night. This racket, which, in times 
of prosperity, enriched fortunate 
filchers by good round sums, and 
added sartorial finery, hit a new low, 
when only three houses reported 
thefts over the week-end. Only two 
dollars in cash were stolen. The 
boys at the Chi Psi house were prob
ably the greatest losers. Two nice 
new topcoats and a hat were reported 
among the missing when their right
ful owners started frantic search late 
Saturday night. Across the street at 
the Chi Phi house one brother found 
that his ready capital had been de
pleted by two dollars. Down at the 
Ivy Club, excited searchers revealed 
that one (1) bottle, allegedly con
taining grape juice for the punch; and 
one Rutgers banner were gone. E x
pert sleuths at the house conjectured 
that the banner was probably taken 
to wrap the bottle.

DAUGHTER TO TALK 
ON GEORGE’S LIFE

Anna DeMille Will Deliver 
Biography of Renowned 

Social Philosopher

ESSAY CONTEST PLANNED
Seven P rizes Scheduled F rom  F und  

Left By Noted W rite r’s W ife

NINE STUDENTS SENT 
TO MODEL ASSEMBLY

GLEE CLUB PLANS TOUR
Glassboro, A tlantic City Concerts 

Scheduled fo r Singers

The Rutgers University Glee Club will 
leave Friday afternoon for its tour of 
southern Jersey, Walter W. Mallett ’32, 
business manager of the organization, 
stated yesterday. Concerts will be given 
at Glassboro and at the Chalfonte-Haddon 
Hall Hotel in Atlantic City.

The concert at Glassboro will be given 
Friday evening under the auspices of the 
Glassboro High School. After the dance 
that will follow the performance, the club 
will go to the Chalfonte where they will 
stay until Sunday afternoon. They will 
give a concert sponsored by the hotel on 
Saturday evening.

The final concert of the Glee Club’s 
;eason will be given in the University 

Gymnasium, Friday, April 29. The pro
gram will be followed by dancing to the 
music of the Rutgers Jazz Bandits. The 
gym will be decorated by the Hortus Club 
which did the decorations for the Junior 
Prom.

Tickets for the home concert may be 
obtained from the chaplain’s office or from 
members of the Glee Club.

R u tgers D elegation  To Represent 
D enm ark, L a tv ia  in  League

Nine Rutgers students will leave to
night to attend the annual Middle At
lantic Model League of Nations Assem
bly meeting at Syracuse University from 
Thursday to Saturday, Durward V. San- 
difer, instructor in Political Science, said 
yesterday. Mr. Sandifer will travel to 
Syracuse with the group, as faculty ad
visor.

Denmark will be represented by six of 
the group, consisting of Fred J. Knauer, 
Douglas Young, and Simon A. Bahr, all 
’32, and William Reines, Morris L. 
Forer and Richard O. Wiesner, all ’33. 
James W. McNally ’31, Milton Wichner 
and Martin R. Kurasch, both ’33, will 
uphold Latvia in the league convocation. 
Rene E. de Visme ’31 was chairman of 
the Assembly at Princeton last year.

Mr. Sandifer said that the main ob
jective of the league is to show how the 
international body of representatives ac
tually functions. The first two days will 
be spent in committee sessions at which 
recommendations will be drawn up to be 
presented at the session on the third day.

Three Members of Faculty 
Among Those Installed 

In Debating Society

BANQUET AT ELK’S CLUB

Four seniors, five juniors and three 
members of the faculty were initiated into 
Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary debating 
fraternity, at ceremonies held last night 
in the Elks Club.

Dr. Robert C. Clothier, president of the 
University; Dr. Clarence E. Partch, dean 
of the School of Education; and_Dr. 
Fraser Metzger, dean of men, were pre
sented with honorary keys. The senior 
initiates w ere: Rees E. Davies, Louis 
Glick, Maurice G. Brown, and Oliver G. 
Seidman, while the juniors were: George 
Winne, N. Ellsworth Wheaton, Isadore 
Copieman, Jules J. Kelsey and Morris L. 
Forer.

William T. Hade, form er president of 
the Eastern District of the fraternity, pre
sented the honorary members with keys. 
Mr. Hade was one of the founders of the 
Rutgers chapter of the debating fraternity, 
although he is not a R utgers graduate.

The undergraduate initiates were deco
rated with keys hung on light and dark 
purple ribbons, the fraternity colors, by 
Charles Baltin and David Kusanobu, both 
’32, with Baltin giving the significance of 
the keys in a short talk.
- Dean Metzger, Dr. Partch, and Presi

dent Clothier gave short speeches which 
were a part of their initiation. Morris 
Edwards, national secretary-treasurer of 
Tau Kappa Alpha, was the principal 
speaker, welcoming the new members.

Heart Attack Terminates Faithful Services 
Of John Conlon, Janitor at Ford Since 1915

John H. Conlon, janitor of Ford Hall 
since its completion in 1915, died as a 
result of heart trouble at his work in the 
furnace room of the dormitory, Sunday. 
Members of his family became alarmed 
when the old man failed to return to his 
home at noon, went to Ford, and dis
covered his body. It is believed that the 
exertion of firing the furnace proved too 
great a strain on his heart.

Mr. Conlon was a life-long resident of 
New Brunswick. In his youth he was 
well known as an athlete. Before taking 
a position with the University he was 
employed as a wallpaper printer with the 
Janeway Company of Highland Park. He 
served as assistant janitor of Winants 
Hall until 1915, when he became janitor 
of Ford.

The old man was a well known figure

on the campus. He was very popular and 
well liked by the students in Ford dormi
tory with whom he always kept in close 
contact. Many of the former residents of 
Ford will remember him for his ability to 
call them by name when they returned to 
their Alma Mater. H e liked to tell the 
students of his experiences, and he was 
one of the few men in this vicinity to see 
the first Holland submarine when it came 
up the Raritan Canal on its visit to this 
country.

He is survived by his wife, five daugh
ters, and a brother, all of New Bruns
wick. He was a member of St. Peter’s 
Church, the Holy Name Society, and the 
Exempt Firemen’s Association. The 
funeral will be held from  his late resi
dence this morning at 9 o’clock and from 
S t  Peter’s Church at 9:30. Interment 
will follow in St. Peter’s cemetery.

Anna George de Mille, daughter of 
Henry George, the famous social phil
osopher who wrote Progress and Pov
erty, will lecture here under the auspices 
of thé’ Economics Department, this after
noon at 4 in the Cook Building. “The 
Life of Henry George” will be her sub
ject.

Mrs. de Mille’s lecture is part of a 
project, which includes a college prize 
essay contest, to honor the memory of 
Henry George of whom George Dewey 
said : “No man, no graduate of a higher 
educational ■ institution, has a right to 
regard himself as an educated man in 
social thought unless he has some first
hand acquaintance with the theoretical 
contribution of this great American 
thinker.” Henry George in his book, 
advocated the single tax on land values 
which has become a widely accepted 
scheme of social reform.

The Robert Schalkenbach Foundation 
of New York has launched a prize essay 
contest here, open to all students, on the 
subject “Taxation of Land Values,” 
which must be based upon the teachings 
of Henry George as found in his writ
ings. Seven prizes are to be awarded 
and will be derived from the Annie C. 
George Prize Fund which was established 
to venerate the memory of the writer. 
The first prize is $50, the second $25, 
and five honorable mention prizes of $5 
each complete the list.

The rules for the contest follow:
1. One or more of the following books 

shall be read by each contestant, and shall 
serve as the basis of the essay : Progress 
and Poverty (unabridged or abridged edi
tion) ; Signicant Paragraphs from ‘Prog
ress and Poverty’ compiled by H. G. 
Brown.

2. Essays are to be typewritten on one

COLORS PRESENTED 
COL. COLE AS NEW 

H E A D 0F R .0 .T .C .
McCoy Tendered Army Sabre; 

Gift of Advanced Classes 
In Military Science

PLAN EXHIBITION MAY 20
G overnor Moore an d  G eneral Nolan 

In v ited  to  Review R egim ent

(Continued on page 4)

Lieutenant-Colonel Otis R. Cole, In
fantry, new head of the Military Science 
Department, was officially presented with 
the colors at a welcoming ceremony in 
Buccleuch Park yesterday afternoon, 
which took place during the rest period 
at the weekly drill of the Rutgers R. O. 
T. C. regiment. President Robert C. 
Clothier made the presentation, after 
receiving the colors from Colonel Ralph 
McCoy, retiring head of the Military 
Science Department.

After the color presentation, Cadet- 
Colonel Mortimer L. O’Connell tendered 
Colonel McCoy with a regulation army 
sabre with the inscription: “Presented to 
Colonel Ralph McCoy by the members of 
the advanced course of Rutgers Univer
sity, April 19, 1932.” A review of the 
regiment followed the ceremony.

Colonel Cole assumed his duties as head 
of the Military Science Department, Fri
day, April _ 15, replacing Colonel McCoy, 
who will proceed to his new post at the 
Philippine Islands sometime before June 1. 
H e was born in Michigan in 1875 and saw 
service during the W ar with Spain in the 
31st Michigan Infantry, receiving the 
commission of second lieutenant of in
fantry in 1901 ; first lieutenant, in 1905 ; 
captain, in 1916; and major, in 1917. He 
was promoted to the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel in 1908 and then to colonel of 
infantrv. The new military head is a 
graduate of the School of the Line, and 
the Command and General Staff School.

Before his assignment to the Rutgers 
post, Colonel Cole was on duty at head
quarters of the Seventy-eighth Division, 
a reserve organization, at Newark. R. O. 
T. C. work is not unfamiliar to him, for 
a t one time he was on the military staff 
a t the Clemson Agricultural College, 
South Carolina.

Plans f,or the annual exhibition day, 
which will be on May 20, are nearly com
plete, Lieutenant Kenneth E. Kline of the 
Military Science Department, announced 
yesterday. Governor A. H arry Moore 
and Major-General Nolan, commander of 
the Second Corps Area, have been invited 
to  take part in the review of the regi
ment. The program will be very similar 
to  that of last year, consisting of nine 
events.. The program follows :

Entry of the regiment, under the com
mand of Cadet-Colonel O’Connell; review 
of the regiment by Major-General Nolan; 
close-order drill by the three best com
panies ; demonstration of machine gun and 
howitzer cannon by advanced-course stu
dents ; calisthenics by Companies D, E, 
F , G,_ under Cadet-Major Seidman; rifle 
exercises by Companies A, B, C, D, and 
H  under the command of Cadet-Major 
Conger Brown ; silent drill by the Scarlet 
Rifles, with Captain Leslie Diemer com
manding ; combat problems by Company I, 
in charge^ of Captain Richard Stock ; and 
final regimental parade with junior of
ficers commanding, and reviewed by 
senior officers.

LIBERALS WILL MEET
K eller To D eliver L ec tu re  T onight;

Club Also P lan s P lay

Dr. Henry Keller, professor of agri
cultural economics will deliver the second 
lecture in the series sponsored by the 
Rutgers Liberal Club, tonight, in the fine 
arts room, Queen’s Building, at 8 o’clock.

The play M ill Shadows, to be given at 
the Workmen’s Circle Institute, 53 New 
Street, Friday night at 8 o’clock, is also 
being sponsored in part by the club. The 
play centers around the union campaign 
and strike at Marion, N. C., in 1929, 
which culminated in the massacre of six 
textile workers.

Dr. Milton Hoffman, president of the 
Rutgers chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, is 
heading the sponsoring committee of the 
united liberal organizations of New 
Brunswick, assisted by Dr. Henry D. 
Wild, assistant professor of English; 
Charles F. Marden of the sociology de
partment, and Morris L. Forer and Joseph 
Tedeschi, both ’33, student members of 

'saRtunuoD oqi

D r. Coffin Praises
Individual Thought

A challenge to break away from the 
well-traveled roads of daily life and to 
think all problems out from an unselfish 
standpoint was extended by the Rev. Dr. 
H enry Sloane, president of Union Theo
logical Seminary, New York City, speak
ing in Kirkpatrick Chapel, Sunday.

The Disarmament Conference, now in 
session at Geneva, he asserted, is being 
followed only casually by the great num
ber of Christian men and women all over 
the world. Meanwhile war clouds con
tinue to gather in the Far East.

“W e must change our folk-ways, our 
inner selves,” he declared. “It is neces
sary that we think as individuals and then 
act in an exalting and not a whimpering 
way. We must go on and work out the 
ways of international fellowship, even 
though solution may involve loss of na- 
security and stability, work for more men. 
even though such action may mean finan
cial loss to some of us as individuals; we 
must raise the standards of Christian liv
ing in the college town, even though the 
crusade may result in a loss of personal 
popularity.”
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Campus Chatter

BLISSFUL MICAWBER
t  x  7 HEN Charles D ickens created
v  v  the character of M icawber he pro

duced a type not unknown to the college 
campus. This benevolent old gentleman 
went through life always waiting for 
something to turn up, with the result that 
each day found him no nearer the pin
nacle of success than the day before.

How many undergraduates at Rutgers 
have the traits of M icawber is an appall
ing thought. To them college has be
come a routine of so many class room 
hours per day, distributed over a period 
of four years (and possibly more), at the 
conclusion of which they receive a sheep
skin and begin struggling for their daily 
bread and butter.

But are they prepared for this? Have 
they actually trained for a job which they 
can fulfill with some degree of capability ? 
Unfortunately many—too many—have ac
quired education without any definite aim 
in view. They go job seeking like a 
drowning man—ready to grab at anything 
that promises momentary salvation from 
the specter of unemployment. Or per
haps they have made specialized study in 
some field for which they have discovered 
all too late they are not fitted.

This is a serious problem. Underclass
men particularly should give conscientious 
thought to what they will do when the 
commencement exercises are behind them. 
I t is only an essential indication of intel
ligence to build wisely for the future. So 
plan carefully, choosing a profession where 
you are certain you will be contented and 
capable. In the hope of giving guidance 
in this all important decision, T h e  T ar- 
gum  is offering the series of articles, The 
Years After College.

War!
Two sophomores and a junior (names 

on request) thought it would be a good 
idea. So one night they got in a car and 
meandered down to Burnet street, to look 
for a cat. They wanted quite the 
mangiest, greasiest looking cat possible, 
and they found one. From behind a pile 
of refuse they enticed it, with seductive 
cries of, “Here, kitty, kitty,” and drove 
off with it in their roadster. Then they 
headed for a certain house at Jamison. 
It was after hours. They had to be very 
careful, and the feline’s vocal tendencies 
had to be subdued. They lifted a screen 
and dropped the hapless animal kerplunk, 
or whatever noise a cat makes when it is 
deposited on the floor of a lady’s sleeping 
quarters. Then they went away, feeling 
quite serene in a deed well done.

A couple of days later the trio had oc
casion to have recourse to the same 
dormitory for female companionship for 
an evening’s entertainment. They parked 
the same car and went inside. When they 
came out, the front tire looked softish. 
“The front tire seems a bit softish,” said 
one sophomore.

“The others are a bit not there, too,” 
added his classmate, helpfully.

“The whole damned four of them are 
flat,” exclaimed the junior, who had 
learned the value of coming to the point.

On the seat of the car was a note. 
“The cat scratches back,” it said.

The three men promise vengeance of 
the direst sort. They have collected two 
cats and a very nonedescript dog, all of 
which they are planning to deposit in the 
window above mentioned. They were 
considering adding a small, quiet horse 
to the menagerie. But they gave up when 
they realized it wouldn’t fit in the window, 
and would probably have to be delivered 
via the front door.

A mbition
The stude who is prolific 
In Egyptian heiroglyphic,
In his calculus, his Sansk rit and  the rest,
Is a  p retty  b rillian t scholar
W ith a bean above his collar
That is simply in the running with the best.
And the chap who has a  lust
For Caesar and Sallust
Is a lad with many honors due to win,
W hat he knows of ancient Greece
And those deities in peace
May some day be w ritten for our humble kin.
But those honors I would scorn
As the rose disdains the thorn
If I could claim this one distinction tru e :
I should like to be the guy 
(He s the apple of my eye)
Who is privileged to stroke the Vassar crew.

—FLASH.

The Years After College
111. Psychology Offers Varied Opportunities

By Sidney Sanderson 
Professor in Psychology

N December 27, 1892, seven “rugged pioneers” convened at the 
University of Pennsylvania to found trie American Psychological 

Association, the first organization of professional psychologists in 
America. The 24 additional members, elected at that meeting, were 
drawn, however, from the ranks of educators, philosophers, and physi
cians, as well as psychologists; scarcely more than half of them could 
qualify for membership at the present

FALL IN LINE
T j' VERY indication suggests that the 

Second Annual Prep School Day is 
going to be an overwhelmingly success
ful event. Due to the cooperation of the 
State Hi-Y organization, last spring’s 
number of guests may be eclipsed many 
times. This is an encouraging thought, 
and should be a stimulus to  every under
graduate to fall in line in the effort to 
put the affair across with the proverbial 
bang.

Fraternities especially should play a 
major role in swelling the number of 
guests. Every house should put its whole
hearted support behind the movement, 
bringing men to the banks who will be 
the type of student to carry on the pres
tige of Old Queen’s, placing the fact 
that the day presents an exceptional op
portunity for a pledging session as a sec
ondary consideration only.

Let us not leave a stone unturned in 
making this day something of which we, 
as undergraduates, may be justly proud, 
and may point to as evidence of our de
sire to build toward a better Rutgers.

Fire! Fire!
If you’ve noticed, in one of the cases 

in the book-store, there are several shiny 
gongs and two or three fire-extinguishers. 
We were curious. What could it mean? 
So quite meekly we asked Mary, “Is any
one expecting a fire?” She said she 
wasn’t  quite sure. “But who is supposed 
to buy them?” we insisted. “And what 
are they for?” Apparently Mary began 
to get suspicious of our zeal, because we 
couldn’t get at the bottom of the story.

So later we sent a freshman in, with 
explicit instructions to look apprehensive 
about fires and things and find out par
ticulars. He reported, quite enthusiasti
cally, that everything was just fine. “Let 
blazes blaze and all that,” he said, “Rut
gers students can now sleep in serenity.” 
All that you have to do is to fork over 
ten bucks for the electric gong and the 
fire extinguisher, plug the gong into the 
electric house circuit and let the worst 
come. You see the heat of the fire is 
supposed _ to start the electric wiring 
writhing in discomfort, which will set the 
alarm jangling and get you out of bed. 
Then you pick up the extinguisher, do 
your extinguishing and go back to bed. 
Of course, something might go wrong.

Open Letter to W. M. F.
Dear W. M. F.

Won’t you tell us what has happened 
to Susan McGillicuddy? The same Susan 
who had the most intriguing affair with 
Joe, the iceman. When last we heard 
from her, things seemed to be all so quiet 
and peaceful. But we have a feeling that 
somehow all is not quite kosher in Ala- 
bam’. Anyway, we’re anxious, so let us 
know. Please ?

Railleries
Add campus rackets . . . the 

slicker who picked the name of a 
Rutgers man who was awarded a 
gold “R,” out of the paper . . . 
noticed he was from N. Y. . . . 
looked up his address in the tele
phone book . . .  and called at his 
home and tried to borrow ten bucks 
on the strength of his being a fra
ternity brother . . . The Delta Phi 
greenhouse has come down . . .
maybe they got disgusted at the 
D. U.’s rock-throwing proclivities 
. . . Prexy Clothier was once a 
newspaperman . . .  on the Daily 
Princetonian . . . Mrs, Samuel G., 
wife of “Scoop” Blackman, recently 
told Trenton High School students 
that college wasn’t a perpetual house 
party . . . which destroyed even our 
illusions . . . Special private note 
to Art Boross . . . Why don’t you 
like to take the 11:30 bus? . . . and 
why use our name in arguing about 
it ? . . . verra, verra tactless,
A rt . . .

A. E.

time. Forty years ago psychology was 
truly a new science; in America only 19 
laboratories were in existence, and but 
two major text-books were available in 
English. Since then interest in psychol
ogy has grown steadily and rapidly; in
creased facilities for research have re
sulted in tremendous strides in knowledge. 
Now most of the professional psychol
ogists in America belong to the American 
Psychological Association which, in 1932, 
lists 525 members and 985 associate mem
bers, a formidable number to be engaged 
in full time work that is primarliy psycho
logical.

What is this new field which has ap
peared so recently and advanced so rapid
ly ? What are its opportunities and re
quirements ? Does psychology offer a real 
career to the college student? These are 
some of the questions which are raised 
by students, attracted, perhaps, by its 
novelty, by some of its spectacular phases, 
such as hypnotism, or even by their ignor
ance of it. Surely speculation about the 
mind or human behavior in general, and 
the attempt to predict and control be
havior is nothing new. Religion and the 
law are outstanding examples of such 
speculation. Psychology, on the other 
hand, studies human behavior scientifical
ly ; adopting the methods of the physical 
sciences, haphazard speculation has been 
displaced by rigidly controlled experimen
tation. So-called “common sense” has 
been tested, and often found wrong. The 
whole range of behavior is the field of, 
investigation of psychology. This accumu
lation of experimentally determined facts 
of behavior has offered a basis for ap
plications in a number of different fields 
in which the efficiency of human en
deavor is important.

A S practically every college and nor
mal school in the country offers 

courses in psychology, teaching, up to 
the present time, has absorbed the largest 
number of the professional psychologists. 
Usually opportunities for research are 
provided, and, in many cases, it is ex
pected that the teacher will contribute to 
the advancement of the science through 
research although there is a  very lim
ited opportunity for purely research posi
tions. Although the principles of psychol
ogy can be and have been applied in many 
fields, e.g., law, medicine, advertising, in-' 
dustry, sports, politics, etc., only a  few 
of these offer a full time psychological 
job.

Thus, city and state organizations, edu
cational systems, welfare societies, etc., 
maintain clinics, staffed by professional 
psychologists, to diagnose and offer rec
ommendations in child guidance which in
cludes problems of mental competency, 
of discipline, of social maladjustment, of 
educational and vocational guidance—of 
personality in general. Other clinics 
offer these same services to persons of 
all ages. All of them, however, have 
the same end in view: to enable the in. 
dividual to better adjust to his environ
ment and lead, as far as possible, a 
happy, contented life. Municipal and chil
dren’s courts often include a psychologist 
whose advice on psychological aspects of 
the case is sought by the judge. Cor
rectional institutions require psychological 
aid in the classification and treatment of 
the inmates. And more and more, the 
psychologist is proving a valuable adjunct 
to the physician in the prevention and 
treatment of nervous and mental diseases.

In the field of industry there is the 
specialist in vocational selection, i.e., 
scientific selection of the most competent 
candidate for the job. The industrial 
psychologist, an expert in the methods 
and conditions of work, the problems of 
morale, of monotony, etc., contributes ma
terially to industrial efficiency, and fully 
justifies economically his job. Slowly, to 
be sure, but with steady growth comes 
the recognition of the value of the 
properly trained psychologist in industry.

FEW, if any, of these full time posi
tions are open to the person without 

technical training in the profession. W hat 
constitutes the training of a psychologist 
beyond the ordinary cultural education of 
the liberal arts college? Undergraduate 
psychology, preceded or accompanied by 
such related- subjects as biology, physics, 
chemistry, sociology and statistics, should 
include courses in general experimental 
psychology, i.e., a comprehensive survey 
of its methods and field, in clinical, ap
plied, social and abnormal psychology, all 
of which present a broader treatment of 
special aspects of behavior. Graduate 
training, leading to the Master’s or Doc
tor’s degrees, a professional requirement, 
is concentrated work in this subject, a 
solid foundation in general psychology 
followed by specialization in the experi
mental, clnical or the applied fields.

Popular interest in psychology, in re
cent years, has been marked by the in
creased number of professional psychol
ogists, a supply beyond that which can be 
economically absorbed during normal 
imes and which, in these days, becomes 
i real problem.

departments of psychology should select 
more carefully and limit more rigidly 
the number of students accepted for grad
uate work in a field suffering from over
supply. As a career, psychology offers 
opportunities to a relatively small num
ber of persons, technically trained in this 
field.

Should the undergraduate, not profes
sionally interested, take psychology? A1 
though it does not prepare for a full 
time job in psychology, it does furnish 
knowledge that is valuable and useful 
any occupation. The student can be ex 
pected to be curious about why he does 
things and why his friends act as they 
do. A proper comprehension and use of 
the available knowledge of human be 
havior should assist him in leading a more 
efficient and well adjusted life.

DeGray Exhibits 
Great Technique 
In Piano R ecital

Artist*s Repertory Includes the 
Works of Brahms, Ravel, 

Chopin and Mozart
USIC LOVERS had a rare privi 

1V1 iege Monday night. A distin 
guished assemblage which filled Kirk 
Patrick Chapel heard Julian DeGray, tal 
ented young pianist, play a program of the 
compositions of the Brahmis, Mozart, 
Ravel and Chopin.

As Llehvinne once did, DeGray began 
with one of the loveliest of Brahm’s In  
termessi. With exquisite note coloring, 
pedaling and emotion he interpreted the 
intense beauty and soul of the composer’ 
music. He concluded the group with sev
eral Capriccios and the ponderous Rhap 
sody, opus 119, displaying excellent tech
nique and mastery of the difficult music

Pedaling is so often overlooked, 
DeGray’s was faultless. Often one could 
feel the depth and mellowness of a previ 
ous number, merged into the following 
one.

In playing Ravel’s Gaspard de Nmt, 
the young artist seemed to settle, at least 
in the minds of his audience, the indubi 
table beauty and value of this modern 
composer’s work. As DeGray played it, 
it might have been DeBussy, the greatest 
figure in all modern music, not Ravel, 
who had written into the selection all the 
cunning description, the subtle beauty and 
the tonal clarity that belongs to the 
former.

For his concluding set Mr. DeGray 
made the happy selection of eight etudes 
by Frederic Chopin, greatest of Polish 
composers. Originally intended by the 
composer as simple musical studies, the 
etudes, as played by the youthful virtuoso, 
lent themselves easily to the concert per
formance.

Employing a maze of sixteenth and 
thirty-second notes, Mr. DeGray’s presto 
playing and octaves literally caused his 
audience to gasp. His rapid arpeggios 
flowed like a swift stream.

He was twice recalled by encores, both 
of which he delivered with the expected 
grace and skill. They were Liebestraum 
by Franz Liszt, and the Black Key Etude 
of Chopin.

His choice of a Bechstein piano seemed 
particularly suited to him. The new 
meduim, with its mellower tonal effects 
appeared to blend with his interpreta
tions.

A n th o n y  W . S teiner,

To the Editor of T he  T argum :
The members of the Rutgers Hortus 

Club express their appreciation to the 
Junior class for its voluntary bonus of 
$50 to the club for decoration work at 
the recent Junior Prom.

T H E  RUTGERS HORTUS CLUB.
W illiam  G. La T ourette, 

Secretary.

More college graduates among organ
ized nudists claim Harvard University as 
their alma mater than any other institu
tion.

A psychology professor at Kansas State 
University stated recently that a six-day 
fast is a satisfactory substitute for a 
vacation.

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
Founded 1766

For Catalogue and 
All Information

Write
LUTHER H . MARTIN, A.M. Registrar.

DISTINCTIVE TOGGERY 
FOR YOUNG MEN

P. J. Young Dry Goods Co.

GEORGE AN D PATERSON STREETS

Rutgers News 

First
In

THE DAILY HOME 
NEWS

And

THE SUNDAY TIMES

PIANOS and 
PLAYERS

For Sale or Rent

Ilart Brothers
94 Bayard St. PkoM 882

TUNING and 
REPAIRING

Have You Tried the
30c and 35c Lunch

AT

TH E COLLEGE CAFETERIA

Did you know they do all their own baking, in
cluding bran and whole wheat bread?

Have you thought of making

D E N T I S T R Y
YOUR LIFE WORK?
T hh Harvard University Dental 
School offers an unsurpassed 
course in this field of health 
service, with emphasis on med
ical correlations. A “Class A” 
school. Write for catalog.
Leroy M. 8. Minor. D.M.D., M.D., Doan, 
Dent 15 , 188 Lonswood Are., Boston, Mnss.

A. Stichel & M. Staley
BARBER SHOP

Cor. Albany and George it*.

UPSTAIRS

FOR MOTHERS’ DAY

Park and Tilford 
Huyler and Apollo Candies 

from $1.00 to $7.50

Leave Your Order Here—
We’ll do the rest

Kaufman’s Drug Store
ON TH E CAMPUS

The ideal man of the co-eds of the 
University of Mississippi was a doctor in 
a vote taken there recently. Lawyers ran 
a close second.

One freshman in the Detroit College of 
Law will escape hazing this spring. He 

Perhaps in the future,1 is 75 years old.

The RoseTailoringShop
T e n c h  Cleaning and Dyeing 

Pressing and Repairing
W E CALL FO R  AND DELIVER

36 Easton Avenue
NEAR SOMERSET ST.

NEW  BRUNSWICK, N. J .
TEL. N. B. 4860

Reasonable Prices

Woodrow Wilson 
Hotel Barber Shop
The P lace T hat H arm onizes 

W ith  T o u r P ersonality

Haircuts 50c, With 
Better Workmanship

ALL EQUIPMENT 
STERILIZED
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CLOTHIER SPEAKS 
BEFORE FRESHMEN

President Expresses Contention 
Education Extends Beyond 

Mere Book Learning

NEED THOROUGH WORK
University education has a broader field 

than mere book learning in the opinion of 
President Robert C. Clothier expressed 
in a talk before the freshman class at 
chapel, Monday noon.

Responsibility for a too great stress on 
the intellectual side of a university edu
cation, which he said has become increas
ingly prevalent during recent years, was 
laid by Dr. Clothier primarily at the door 
of the university itself, although he did 
not entirely exonerate the student for his 
part in the educational tendency.
, Too many students work for grades and 
for diplomas and degrees, the president 
declared, rather than for the development 
and education which these symbols are in
tended to represent. “W hat is needed,” 
he said, “is a constant emphasis upon 
thoroughness of workmanship^—something 
of the old trade-guild spirit in the work 
of the class room and the laboratory. 
That is the kind of educational effort 
which makes for successful living when 
college days are over.”

The views expressed by the president 
were taken by a number of the students 
present as an indication of future policies 
of the University.

“A college career should not be a mat
ter of routine and monotonous task
doing,” Dr. Clothier declared, “but a 
challenge to the best that a man has and 
a glorious adventure. Whether it is this 
kind of an experience depends upon the 
attitude with which the student attacks it. 
The heart of the educational process lies 
in the relationship of intellectual intimacy 
between the teacher and student; both 
should assume their responsibility for it. 
We all admire the teacher who brings life 
and inspiration into the class room, who 
lifts the class room experience out of the 
mediocre and the uninspired. Similarly 
we all admire the student who brings to 
the class room an active intellectual curi
osity, rather than a negative attitude of 
passive receptivity. When you find a 
teacher of that kind in the same class 
room with a student of that kind you have 
a combination which is unbeatable.”

Two professors at the University of 
Chicago are publishing a modernized ver
sion of the Bible.

In a recent address, Dr. Rufus von 
KleinSmid, president of the University of 
Southern California, said that of the 500 
to 600 words with which common laborers 
are presumed to be endowed, about half 
make up the college freshman’s vocabu
lary.

•  •

WANTED
A STUDENT CRUISE 

DIRECTOR

W B w ant one student in this univer
sity to  organise air-tour groups. 

Generous financial return  to  the  man 
who qualifies. Also opportunity for inter
esting travel.

Cruises are made in giant Pan Ameri
can multi-motored air-liners. Cool, luxu
rious travel in the  upper air a t  117 miles 
an hour. The W est Indies, Central Ameri
ca, South America out of the  tourist 
season, in  all their native charm. N ight 
life in gay Cuba. The drums of magic 
H aiti, throbbing in  the  d istan t hills. 
Panam a, crossroads of the  world. The 
ancient M ayan ruins a t  Chichen Itza in 
Yucatan. Mexico C ity , th a t  mile-high 
metropolis where bullfights still flourish. 
Or Rio de Janeiro, sparkling Buenos 
Aires and Montevideo, Peru, Chile. To 
these exotic places and a  hundred others 
in  the  30 countries of Latin America cov
ered by P an  American, largest air trans
port system in the world, on 20,000 miles 
o f airways.

T his year these student group tours 
will be offered a t  40% re d u c tio n  from 
standard passenger rates, between June 1 
and September 1. For example: th is dis
count brings air trips from  Miami to  
H avana down to  $16.80. From  our Texas 
term inal to  Mexico C ity, $36.60. From 
Miami to  Panam a, with overnight stop 
a t  Jam aica, luncheon stops in  C uba and 
Colombia, only $108. Same student re
ductions to  any point on our lines.

I f  you feel th a t you have the personal
ity , th e  social position and collegiate 
standing to  qualify as representative of 
our company on the  campus, write im
mediately. Please give full particulars as 
to  your personal qualifications and re
sponsibility. Address: M r. V. B. Chenea, 
General Traffic Manager, Pan American 
Airways System, 122 E ast 42d Street, 
New York, N . Y.

STRICTLY KOSHER
Passover Meals 

Served By

MRS. CELIA VAJDA
136 HAMILTON ST. 

Telephone 6240

What’s Going On
Today

Economics Department Lecture — 
Anna George deMille, “The Life 
of Henry George.” Cook Building, 
4 p. m.

Scarlet Key Banquet—Elks’ Club, 7 
p. m.

Chess Club—Regular meeting. Room 
15, Queen’s, 7 :30 p. m.

Philosphian Literary Society—Meet
ing. Delta Upsilon House, 7 :45 
p. m.

Spiked Shoe—Meeting. Kappa Sigma 
House, 8 p. m.

Liberal Club Lecture—Dr. Henry Kel
ler, speaker. Fine arts room, Queen’s, 
8:15 p.m.

German Club — Student program. 
Queen’s, 8 p. m.

Scarlet Key to Hold 
Installation Tonight

The installation of the new members of 
Scarlet Key, tapped last Tuesday, will 
take place at a banquet tonight at the Elks 
Club, Alvord W. Finn ’33, retiring presi
dent of the organization, said yesterday. 
Harry J. Rockafeller ’16, graduate man
ager of athletics; Edward H. Heyd ’31, 
assistant to the Dean of Men ; and David 
S. Kusanobu ’32, president of Student 
Council, will be among the speakers. It 
is hoped that George E. Little, head of 
the Department of Physical Education 
will attend.

A foundation for cooperation with the 
key societies of Lehigh, Lafayette, Dela
ware and Rutgers was laid and many 
problems of the organizations were dis
cussed at the first annual convention here 
last week, Finn declared.

Wilson College has been willed a 
$10,000 rug. It is kept in a glass case 
and if any student should walk on it, or 
if ^it is sold for less than the original 
price, the bequest is void.

An Ohio State University English pro
fessor recommends that college students 
read more fairy tales.

Tomorrow
Biological Seminar—“The Process of 

Phagocytos As It Occurs in Mycorr- 
hizae,” Dr. Arthur P. Kelley. Lec
ture room, New Jersey Hall, 4:15 
p. m.

Golf Club—Meeting. Zeta Psi House, 
5 p. m.

Agricultural Club—Smoker, election 
of officers. Alumni House, 7 :30 
p. m.

Neutral Council—Smoker. Quad room, 
Leupp, 8 p. m.

Mathematics Club—Regular meeting. 
Room 207, Engineering Building, 
8 p. m.

F riday
Intercollegiate Tennis—Fordham vs. 

Rutgers. Bleeker Place courts, 
3 p. m. *

A. C. A. Members Elect 
Ward ’33 to Presidency

William F. Ward and N. Ellsworth 
Wheaton, both ’33, were elected president 
and secretary, respectively, of the Asso
ciation of Campus Activities for next 
year, at a meeting of the organization at 
the Theta Zeta House last week. They 
will assume office immediately.

George A. Greason ’32 was voted a 
gold “R” for his work on Queen’s Play
ers at the same time. A petition for 
membership in the organization was pre
sented by the Y. M. C. A. Cabinet but 
was tabled until some minor changes are 
effected.

Italian Club Elects 
Volpe to Presidency

Mario H. Volpc ’34 was elected presi
dent of the Italian Club to replace Hec
to r Mattia ’33 at a meeting in Queen’s 
Building, recently. The other officers 
elected were Matthew A. Dal Lago ’34, 
vice-president, who succeeds Elmo St. 
Ferrara ’32, and Alphonso J. Capetta '35, 
secretary and treasurer, who succeeds 
Michael R. Costello ’32.

LEADERS PRESSED 
IN NEUTRAL BRIDGE

Montross-Williams Combination 
Stages Unexpected Rally 

Netting 2,658 Points

MARGIN ONLY 188 POINTS
A win by the team of Robert H. Mont- 

ross ’35 and James E. Williams ’34, which 
earned them 2,658 points in the Neutral 
Council bridge tournament match last 
week, and the loss of a rubber that night 
by Morris L. Cohen and H arry Brand- 
schaft, both ’32, brings the Montross- 
Williams combination from a poor second 
place to dangerous contenders for first 
position.

Brandschaft and Cohen, who had al
ready been conceded winners of the 
tourney, are still leading by the scant 
margin of 188 points, but Montross and 
Williams have an additional rubber in 
which to make up the difference. Wins 
alone count in the Neutral tournament. 
No credit is allowed for points scored 
when the rubber is lost.

Scores at the last match were: Mont
ross-Williams 2658, Wichner-Kaplan 0; 
Miers-Milligan 582, Cohen-Brandschaft 
0; Weisbrot-Klein 953, Kurasch-Berg- 
mann 0; Wichner-Kaplan 1,540, Weis
brot-Klein 0; Sowadski-Etkin 788, West- 
ling-Hinchman 0; Miers-Milligan 526, 
Hodas-Cohen 0.

Scores to date:
Matches Matches N et
Played Won Score

1. Brandschaft Cohen ... 12 9 9295
2. Montross-Williams ... 11 9 9107
3. W eisbrot-Klein ..... ... 11 6 5861
4. Hodas-Cohen ......... ... 10 6 5378
5. Miers-Milligan ..... ... 12 6 5204
6. Sowadski-Etkin ..... ... 10 5 4620
7. Heller-Boswell ....... ... 11 7 4271
8. Conover-Porter ..... 9 4 4146
9. Friedman-Bailkin ... 11 4 3552

10. DeJourno-Jacobs .... 9 6 2351
11. W ichner-Kaplan 8 2 2030
12. Goldstein-Fenichel 9 3 1693
13. Kurasch-Bergmann ... 10 3 767
14. W estling-Hinchman 7 1 707

Schedule for next Tuesday : Brandschaf t- 
Gohen vs. W ichner-K aplan ; Conover-Porter 
vs. Montross-Williams ; DeJourno-Jacobs vs. 
Kurasch-Bergmann ; Goldstein-Fenichel vs. 
Sowadski-Etkin ; Heller-Boswell vs. W estling- 
Hinchnian ; Hodas-Cohen vs. Weisbrot-Klein.

Committee Selects
Y. M . C. A . Nominees

Stanford L. Herman, Jack N. Wallace, 
and Walter Wiggins, all ’33, have been 
chosen as candidates for the presidency of 
the Y. M. C. A. Cabinet for next year, 
Roscoe F. Metzger ’32, president of the 
cabinet and chairman of the nominating 
committee of the body, announced at the 
meeting of the group in the quad room, 
Leupp Hall, Monday night. Serving with 
Metzger on the committee were Colonel 
John T. Axton, University chaplain, and 
Robert A. Geddes ’32.

Joseph M. Barrick ’34 was unanimously 
re-elected secretary of the organization, 
and William T. Sterns Jr. ’34, who suc
ceeded Harry H. Weinhagen ’33 as treas
urer when the latter resigned in February, 
will serve in that capacity next year it 
was decided.

Those eligible to  vote in the election of 
the president in the Targum Building at 
9 p. m. Tuesday night, are all members 
of the student body who have paid pledges 
of more than one dollar, the cabinet con
cluded. Men whose pledges to the or
ganization are unredeemed will not be 
given a vote in the elections.

Inability to discipline the brothers at 
the Beta Theta Pi fraternity house, Uni
versity of Denver, has led the house 
mother to resign from her duties there.

Meat, potatoes, fruit, eggs, and vege
tables will be accepted as tuition next 
semester by Beloit College.

Bergmann, Sivayze Elected 
To Offices in Glee Club

Ewald H. Bergmann ’33 has been 
elected manager of the Glee Club, 
Edward H. Heyd, assistant to dean of 
men, announced yesterday. William 
B. Swayze ’33 is president-elect of the 
club. The junior managers selected 
are John J. Paxton and Duncan F. 
Curry, both ’34; the sophomore man
agers, Howard R. West, William E. 
Sperling and John C. Mason, all ’35.

Dr. Davis, president of Stevens, in a 
recent address advocated higher tuition 
fees as a solution to the problem of 
financing the colleges.

For the benefit of those who study late 
at night during the mid-term period, and 
could not attend the various dances of the 
campus, the University of Alabama ran 
a series of Dawn Dances from six to 
eight in the early morning.
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Rutgers Netsters To Open Season With Fordham Match Friday
PRITCHARD HEADS 

SCARLET ASSAULT
Coach Nannes to Fill Berths 

After Varsity Opposes 
Yearling Team

RAMS DOWNED STEVENS

Donovan F am ous Ju n io r  C ourtstei 
Is  V isitors’ G reatest T h rea t

The Fordham tennis aggregation will 
cross rackets with the Scarlet netsters at 
the Seminary Place courts, Friday after
noon, as Coach Casper Nannes swings his 

•charges into the fray of intercollegiate 
competition. A1 Pritchard, will lead the 
Rutgers racqueteers in their attempt to 
take the Ram by the horns, with Jack 
Burt in No. 2 position and Joe Gold
stein in No. 3.

The final selections for the remaining 
positions on the team have not been de 
termined as yet by Coach Nannes, but 
the Scarlet mentor will get a line on the 
aspirants when the varsity meets the 
yearlings in a regular match this after 
noon. The leading candidates for berths 
are Phil Brett, Chick Morgan, Herb 
Katz, George W riter and Eddie Otto. In 
the doubles, Pritchard will pair up with 
Burt, while Morgan and Katz form a sec 
ond combine. Coach Nannes has not yet 
determined a running mate for Goldstein 
to complete the third doubles aggrega 
tion.

Pritchard will be extended to the limit 
when he matches the strokes of the flashy 
Fordham sophomore, E. Ramey Donovan, 
in the opening engagement. Donovan, 
who was the star of last year’s undefeated 
cub outfit, is a nationally known junior 
player. The scintillating courster lasted 
as far as the finals in the junior indoor 
championships and was eliminated from 
the national championships by Greg Man' 
gin, who went on to win the title.

The visiting team is backed by a school 
that is taking the court game in an en 
thusiastic manner this season, having spent 
$12,000 in renovating its courts. The New 
York college is looking forward to a bril 
liant season for its netsters as the team 
took the measure of the Stevens Tech 
players by a score of 6 to 3. The Rams 
suffered defeats by the techsters in two 
singles matches and one doubles engage
ment. The defeat in the doubles was an 
upset for the Fordham supporters since 
the first doubles team of Donovan and 
Cahalan who succumbed to the onslaught 
of the opposition should prove a  formid
able opponent in intercollegiate circles.

The other places on the team will be 
occupied by Mario Del Guercio, Tom 
Cahalan, Captain A1 McCloskey, Ed Sil- 
liere and Larry Erhardt who will play 
in that order. Bill Harrington, Donovan’s 
teammate for four years at Fordham Prep 
and doubles partner on last year’s frosh 
outfit, has not as yet shown his expected 
form but there is a possbility of his break
ing into the lineup in the Scarlet en
counter. The doubles team will prob
ably consist of Donovan and Cahalan, Del 
Guercio and Silliere, and McCloskey and 
Clark.

RUTGERS ACE

Ackerman ’34 Captures Place 
In State Mat Bouts

Yearling Batsmen
Lose To Princeton

A slugging Princeton freshman base
ball aggregation slammed the ball to all 
corners of the lot in administering a 22 
to 2 drubbing to the Rutgers yearling 
nine, at Princeton, Saturday afternoon. 
Polly Phelps, hard hitting Rutgers center 
fielder, saved his team from a shut-out 
by poling out a homer and sending in an
other run with a single in the third 
inning.

Poor hurling and worse fielding by the 
visitors combined to give the Tiger team 
its overwhelming score, with ten runs 
chalked up to the Orange and Black’s 
credit in the fourth frame and seven 
more in the seventh stanza. Will Creigh
ton and Paul Kehoe were the Rutgers 
moundsmen ’ to hear eighteen assorted 
Tiger wallops go whistling past their

Buck Ackerman, promising sopho
more wrestler, continued his triumphs 
of the past mat season, last week, 
when he placed second in the 135- 
pound class in the New Jersey 
A. A. U. wrestling championships at 
the Paterson Armory, Saturday. The 
Rutgers grappler drew a bye in the 
first round, and set back Hillcrest 
of the Elizabeth Y. M. C. A. in the 
second bracket. In his final match, 
Ackerman bowed to A1 Zazzi, who 
is a fellow-townsman of Buck’s, from 
Newton. Ackerman received a silver 
medal as an award. In his initial 
year of varsity competition, Buck 
showed great promise and improve
ment with the Rutgers matmen, win
ning most of his bouts by falls. He 
is expected to be one of the main
stays of the Scarlet on the mat next 
year.

[RUTGERS STICKMEN 
DOWN LEHIGH, 25-0

Scarlet Tallies Highest Score 
In History to Conquer 

Weak Visiting Team
IJULIEN SCORES 7 TIMES

Victory Over B ethlehem ites M arks 
Second Successive S hu tou t

The largest score in Rutgers lacrosse 
history was run up by the Olympic- 
bound Scarlet Indians when they swamped 

weak Lehigh twelve, 25 to 0, at Neilson 
field, Saturday.

The complete rout of the Brown and 
White aggregation also marked the first 
time the Scarlet has ever whitewashed 
two opponents in a  row. Last Wednes
day the Queensmen blanked Stevens Tech 
in the first shutout since the 1930 season, 
6 to 0.

Frenchy Julien, veteran out home of 
the Scarlet forward wall, set a new in
dividual high-scoring record when he 
made good seven lightning-like shots into 
the Lehigh net. Close upon his heels 
came George Latimer, All-American 
choice for the past two years, who ac
counted for five tallies. The attack stars, 
Karl Metzger, Gene Massey, George 
Kramer, and Jim Humphreys, all con
tributed two or more points to the Scar
let score, and Jerry Cronin, defense ace, 
ran the Brown and White gauntlet for 
another tally.

The Rutgers team was able to score at 
will, with the Pennsylvania defense wide 

L I D D Y  W I L L  T A K E  M O U N D  I open. Sterling guarding by the Scarlet
prevented the few good Lehigh thrusts 
from reaching their goal. With the score 
15 to 0 at the half. Coach Fitch’s team 
completed the scoring spree by adding 
ten more points to its total in the final 
period. The summaries:
Rutgers

.. ..G.........

....P .........
C.P.......
ID ........

.. 2D........
3D........

... C..........

. 3A........
. 2A.........
...1A........
0 .  H.................
1. H......

Goals—R utgers: Julien,
Metzger, 2 ; Massey, 8 
mer, 8 ; Cronin.

Substitutions—R utgers: Moorhead fo r Jul*

Frosh H um ble Sophomores
In Track Competition, 77*39

W inika ’35 Captures High Scoring Honors W ith  15 
Points; Takes First in Shot Put, Discus, Javelin

Scarlet Nine Loses 
to Lavendar, 4  to

RUTGERS TO MEET 
N. Y. U.JJALL CLUB

McNamara Leads Violet Team 
In Today’s Encounter 

At Ohio Field

U. Daily
By E r n e s t  C ook 

Sports Editor of The N. Y,
News

Special to T h e  T a r g u m

N e w  Y o rk , N. Y., April 20.—A Violet 
baseball team that has yet to prove itself 
will step on to Ohio Field today to battle I Knabb 
with their ancient rivals from the Banks | SlSi. 
of the Raritan in a game that should
prove an important forecast in determin ____ _
ing the ability of the 1932 aggregation. I Massey 
Rutgers will atempt to annex its four- 
teenth game in forty-one starts against jumUJT 
the University Heights outfit, the Hall | Latimer 
of Famers having won twenty-five games 
and the results of two games being

Chase
Cronin

M attia .....
Knowles ... 
Humphreys

Lehigh
........... Kolyer
.... Strausberg
.............  Schier
..............  Duke
.......... Hildum
............ Rawn

............. Sykes
.............. Short
..................  Hill
........... Gamble
......... Hagstoz
....... Wildman

Latimer, 6 
Humphries, 4 ; Kraun

accounted for in the record books.
The New York University nine has I *en* Lord for Latimer, Letson for Kramer,

not exhibited sufficient prowess this | 
Spring to make its qualities well known. 
Starting the season with six veterans,

Greason for Massey, Julien for Mattia, 
Campbell fo r Humphreys, Lee for Knowles, 
Manville for Latim er, Barske for Chase, An
drews for M attia, Neilson for W ard, Prisco

Coach Bill McCarthy has yet to develop |
cobi for Sykes, Stultz fo r Hildum.

Time of halves—30 minutes.
Score a t  half time—Rutgers, 15; Lehigh, 0.

smooth-working nine. Thus far, the) 
Violet has one victory, one tie, and one 
defeat on its record. However, its past | 
performances cannot be considered as a 
true guage of the season’s prospects.

Having as its largest threats Captain! 
Bob McNamara and Ernie Vavra, two 
of the foremost hurlers in the East, and | 
Jack MacDonald, a first rate center 
fielder, the Violet has a nucleus for a 
fine team. Additional practice is badly 
needed; but once launched on victory

INTRAMURAL PROGRAM 
HINDERED BY WEATHER

P i K appa A lpha and  D elta Upsilon 
W in in  H ard-ball Clashes

Old Jupe Pluvius frowned upon the
lane it will indeed be difficult to turn I scheduled inauguration of intramural 
the McCarthyrJen aside. Rutgers may baseball games and caused the postpone-
prove the test game Wednesday. ment of six encounters last week. Al

In the first tilt of the year against Beissert, numeral winner on the 1934 cub 
Columbia, McNamara delivered a master- baseball outfit, pitched the Pi Kappa 
ly performance in a seven-inning 1 to 1 A,Pha aggregation to  a 21-to-4 victory 
tie. Vavra, who twirled something like over the Tau Kappa Epsilon nine, with 
thirty or forty games in high and prep Connie Bennet behind the plate, in one of 
school without suffering a reverse, de- the hard ball games, Monday afternooa 
feating Manhattan, 5 to 3, in his initial Kappa Sigma bowed to the Ivy Club, 
intercollegiate start. Last Saturday 3 to 2, in a closely contested game, with 
against Villanova McNamara had one Spider Borgmann and De Marzo com- 
of his off days, permitting eight hits, prising the winning battery, while Johnnie 
and eight bases on balls, and striking out Hapburn was on the mound with Ed 
eight. The 6 to 3 decision was a fitting Rohn on the receiving end for the losers.

With Wilho Winika capturing firsts in 
the shotput, discus, and javelin to  lead 
the individual scoring with fifteen points, 
the freshman class overwhelmed the 
sophomores by amassing a total of 77% 
points to the latter’s 39% in the inter
class meet at Neilson Field, Monday 
afternoon.

Dunny Whitman upheld the honors of 
his class by taking a first place in the 
120-yard high hurdles, a third place in 
the discus throw, and a tie for first place, 
with Les Borland, in the running high 
jump at five feet eleven inches.

Covering the 100-yard stretch in the 
excellent time of 10% seconds, Bill 
Clover sent the freshmen into the lead 
which they retained with ease throughout 
the meet. Clover, whose spectacular 
time was two-fifths of a second above the 
Rutgers record for that event, scored ten 
points to tie Dunny Whitman for second 
place in individual scoring.

Rounding the last lap of the mile run, 
Saul Buc, freshman long distance star, 
broke away from Lloyd Sanford to cross 
the line with a five-yard margin.

The sophomores drew within hailing 
distance when Bob Roy won the 440-yard 
dash, encountering slight competition 
from his yearling competitors.

Hurdling the low sticks in fine form, 
Herm Steigerwalt breasted the tape 
seconds ahead of his nearest opponent to 
finish in the good time of 28 seconds. 
Steigerwalt also placed second in the 
javelin throw.

Bob Verwey, who gives promise of 
being a mainstay on the varsity middle- 
distance squad, attempted to put the sophs 
back into the running by loping to an easy 
victory in the 880-yard run. He was

never pressed by his competitors and led 
by fully seventy-five yards at the finish, 
The summaries:

120-yard high hurdles—Won by Whit
man ’34; second, Sperling ’35; third, 
Marino ’35. Time, 0:17%.

100-yard dash—Won by Clover ’35; 
second, Schwenker ’35; third, Curran ’34. 
Time, 0:10%.

One mile run—Won by Buc ’35; sec
ond, Sanford ’34; third, MacCloud ’35. 
Time, 5:00.

440-yard dash—Won by Roy ’34; sec
ond, Blair ’35; third, Campbell ’34. Time, 
0:56.

220-yard low hurdles—Won by Steiger
walt ’34; second, Marino ’35; third, 
Ruger ’35. Time, 0:28.

220-yard dash—Won by Clover ’35; 
second, Mahone ’34; third, Curran ’34. 
Time, 0:24 3-10.

880-yard run—Won by Verwey ’34; 
second, Sanford ’34; third, Brewer ’35. 
Time, 2:10%.

Shotput—Won by Winika ’35; second, 
Kudak ’35 _; third, Baumer ’34. Distance, 
37 feet, 2 inches.

Discus throw—Won by Winika ’35; 
second, Richdale ’35; third, Whitman ’34. 
Distance—111 feet, 11% inches.

Javelin throw—Won by'W inika ’35; 
second, Grower ’35; third, Steigerwalt ’34. 
Distance, 163 feet.

Pole vault—Forfeit. No sophomore 
entries.

Running high jump—Tie for first, 
Whitman ’34, Borland ’35; tie for third 
Steigerwalt ’34, Buc ’35, Sperling ’35. 
Height, 5 feet, 11 inches.

Running broad jump — Won by 
Schwenker ’35; second, Borland ’35; 
tie for third, Cohn ’35, Gruen ’35. Dis
tance, 18 feet, 5 inches.

Cub Batsmen to Face 
New Brunswick Nine

The Rutgers Frosh baseball nine will 
engage the New Brunswick High School 
team in-a practice game at Neilson Field 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

A close contest is expected as the frosh 
lost to the Princeton Cubs, 22 to 2, and 
the New Brunswick boys have been de
feated by Saint Mary’s of South Amboy, 
4 to  2; by Rutgers Prep, 5 to 1; and by 
Pennington Prep, 7 to 6. The New 
Brunswick squad will be somewhat handi
capped by the loss of “Loose” Jablonsky, 
hard hitter of last year’s squad, and 
“Beanie” Pennington, reputed to be the 
best catcher that has graced the New 
Brunswick squad in many years. Milt 
Lins, brother of the star pitcher of the 
1931 outfit, and Micky Logue, veteran 
southpaw, are expected to handle the 
twirling assignment, with W alt Sheska 
and Frank Creziak at the receiving end.

Coach Matsu put his charges through a 
strenuous infield and outfield practice 
Monday afternoon in preparation for the 
coming game.

CHESS TEAM HUMBLED
B oardsm en Bow to  M arshall Club 

In  Season’s Second M atch

limax to a poorly played game. Delta Upsilon outscored Delta Phi to

Rutgers ’35 Princeton *35
ab r h ab r h

Boylan, 2b.. 0 0 0 Karle, cf .... 2 1 0
Reece, 2b ... 1 0 0 Lebhar, cf .. 3 2 1
Frank, If ... 5 1 2 Payne, cf .... 0 0 0
Phelps, cf ... 4 1 8 Hirs’b’g’r, cf 2 1 1
Hemerda, c.. 4 0 0 Neale, ss .... 4 2 3
Chizm’ia, rf 2 0 0 Farrei, ss ... 1 0 0
Harter, rf . 1 0 0 M’Corm’k, 3b 4 3 2
Hall, lb .... 3 0 0 Eth’g’t ’n, 3b 0 0 0
Thompson, ss 4 0 1 Meyers, lb .. 6 3 3
Toth, ss .... 1 0 0 Crane, lb .... 0 0 0
Gitlin, 3b 3 0 0 Atwater, If . 4 3 1
Adas’ski, 3b 1 0 0 Probst, If. .. 1 0 0
Creighton, p 2 0 1 Thomas, If .. 5 3 8
Kehoe, p ....... 2 0 0 Dubb, rf .... 1 0 0

— — Trow’b'ge, 2b 2 1 1
33 2 7 Reichel, c 3 2 2

Taylor, c .... 0 0 0
Keller, p .... 6 1 1
Vilsack, p .. 0 0 0

Vavra will probably be pitted against rotnP h?me wlth an H-t°-4 win behind 
the Scarlet as the Hall of Famers seek the, hur,mB of Bill Green. Hegeman Hall 
their second win. He has a world of Iand the Iv>[ Club consented to the post 
speed and is slowly gaining the control | P°nement of their ̂ match.
that should bring him among the top- 
notchers. Unless he lets down consider
ably in comparison to his last perform
ance, the men from New Brunswick will 
return home Wednesday evening with a 
healthy respect for the pitching ability 
of the flaxen-haired 200-pounder, who 
holds down a tackle berth on the grid 
eleven.

The leading Violet batter is McNam
ara, who holds down left field when he 
isn’t occupied with the duties of the 
mound. McCarthy has given him the 
clean-up position; and he has presented 
an able account of himself, invariably de
livering in the pinch.

PROBABLE LINEUP

In the soft ball league, Alpha Kappa 
Pi defeated Tritelion Lodge, 17 to  14, 
Monday afternoon, with Len Smith and 
Bud Law forming the victorious battery. 
* aw won his own game when he smacked 
a Ruthian clout with the bases loaded in 
the final canto to give his team a safe 
lead. Theta Zeta trounced Alpha Sigma 
Rho, 22 to 11, in another soft ball engage
ment.

Juniors at Tulane University Medical 
College are required to swallow rubber 
stomach tubes in the study of their course 
so that they can appreciate the position of 
their future patients.

Score by innings
Rutgers *85 ............
Princeton *85 ........

Two-base hits—Thomas 
runs—McCormick, Phelps.

43 22 18

0 0 1  0 1 0 0 0 0 — 2 
4 0 1 10 0 7 0 0 X—22 

Meyers. Home 
Left on bases—

N. Y. U. 
Lysohir, ss. 
LeGrand, 3b. 
MacDonald, cf. 
McNamara, If. 
Losee, rf. 
Capek, 2b.
Lee, c.
Bonelli, lb . 
Vavra, p.

Rutgers 
Hirschhorn, If. 
W iggins, cf. 
Dunlop, ss. 
Horton, 2b. 
Herma, lb . 
Baehr, 8b. 
G otthardt, rf. 
Arm strong, c. 
Liddy, p.

Two hundred and ten Harvard and 
Yale alumni, their wives and friends, who 
chartered a Cunard liner to reach the 
Yale-Harvard football game, had to listen 
to it over -the radio, since the ship was 
caught in the fog.

The Rutgers chess team lost its second 
match of the season when the Scarlet 
boardsmen traveled to the Marshall Chess 
Club in New York, Sunday afternoon, 
only to fall before the superior playing of 
a strong Columbia team by a score of 3% 
to 1%.

Seymour Goldberg, outstanding boards- 
man, although he played on the fifth 
board against the Blue and White, ac
counted for the only victory of the Rut
gers team, while Jack Chernick, a team
mate, played to a  draw to score the other 
half point.

Talk on George’s Life

(Continued from page 1)

side of the paper, and shall not exceed 
2,000 words in length.

3. Essays will be returned to writers 
only upon request, and if accompanied by 
a self-addressed envelope, bearing suf
ficient stamps to carry through the mail.

4. Essays shall be signed with an as
sumed name, and shall be mailed to Prize 
Essay Contest, c/o Robert Schalkenbach 
Foundation, 11 Park Place, New York 
City.

5. There shall be enclosed with the 
essay a separate, sealed envelope contain
ing the assumed name, the real name, the 
class, the college, and home address of 
the participant.

6. All essays must be mailed on or be
fore May 1, 1932.

7. The prizes will be awarded by a 
board of judges selected by the founda
tion and consisting of Anna George de 
Mille, Richard Eyre, and Walter Fair- 
child.

A balk by Bus Janin in the sixth in
ning of the Scarlet baseball nine’s clash 
with C. C. N. Y. in New York, Satur
day afternoon cost the visitors their first 
defeat of the season. The final score 
was 4 to 3 in the Lavender’s favor.

With a New York runner on third and 
the score tied the Rutgers hurler balked 
in his delivery and forced in the deciding 
**un. Janin was removed in favor of" 
Liddy shortly afterwards, and the latter 
held the home team powerless from then 
on.

Three runs garnered by C. C. N. Y. 
in the third, as Janin weakened after a 
strong start, gave the metropolitan nine a 
big advantage before the game was well 
under way. Ed Herma, Scarlet first- 
sacker, who had returned to the lineup 
in spite of a broken finger suffered in 
the Vermont clash, put the visitors back 
m the running in the fifth with a singled 
which, combined with a New York error, 
sent in two Raritan runners. Janin had 
scored in the previous inning on Lloyd 
Hirschhorn’s bingle past Levy.

After its rally in the fifth the Scarlet 
batters were helpless before the slants of 
Rauschkolb, star Lavender twirler. The 
inability of Les Horton and Bob Arm
strong, usually dependable Raritan slug-, 
gers, to connect with his offerings was 
partly accountable for the Scarlet’s first 
defeat.

The summaries:
Rutger* C. C. N. Y.

ab r h
H lrsch 'rn , If 5 0 1 Oglio, 2b 2 0
Burke, Zb .... 3 1 1 Friedman,, cf 4 1
Dunlop, ss .. 3 1 0 Gladstone.. If 4 1
Horton, r f  .. 4 0 0 Kupperb’g. If 0 0Herma, lb  .. 3 0 2 Goldman, lb 3 1
W iggins, cf 4 0 1 Levy, ss 4 0Baehr, 8b ... 4 0 1 Kaplo’itz, 8b 4 0A rm str’ng, c 4 0 0 Herman, rf.. 2 0Jan in , p ..... 2 1 0 Maloney, rf.. 1 0Liddy, p ..... 2 0 0 Solomon, c.... 3 0

Raus’k’lb, p 2 1
34 3 6 — .

29 4 5Score by inn ings:
B u y e r s  ................................. o 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0—8
c * c - N. Y.......................... o 0 8 0 0 1 0 0 x—4

Two-base h it—Herma. Sacrifice—Burke.
Stolen bases—Goldman, Dunlop. Double play 
—Levy to Oglio. Struck out—By Liddy, 1 • 
by Jan in , 4 ; by Rauschkolb, 6. Bases on 
balls—off Jan in , 2 ; off Liddy, 1; off Rausch
kolb, 2. H it by pitcher—by Jan in  (Oglio). 
H its off Jan in , 5 in 6 innings. U m p ire -  
Homer.

Fordham University 
School of Law

NEW YORK

Case System—Three-Year Course

CO-EDUCATIONAL

College D egree o r Two Y ears 
of College* W ork w ith  Good 

G rades R equired
Transcript of Record Necessary in 

All Cases

MORNING, EARLY AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING CLASSES

Write for Catalogue

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar 
233 Broadway, New York

Quality Comes First— We Have It 
Service Comes Next— We Give It 

Satisfaction Is What We All Want— We Guarantee It

Middlesex Farm Dairy, Inc.
Telephone 3111

2-4-6 Oak Street New Brunswick, N . J.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A BREAK?
W ell, here  it  is— don’t  p ro crastin a te  any longer ab o u t nex t 
y ea r’s college finances. In  11 w eeks th is  sum m er YOU CAN 
EARN:

$200 TOWARD NEXT YEAR’S TUITION 
$24 IN W EEKLY SALARY.
PLENTY IN CASH BONUSES.

Spend your sum m er w ith  you r own k ind  and  have a  rollicking 
tim e  as a  m em ber of th e  R u tgers  Scholarship Crew.
T here a re  ONLY A F E W  of th ese  openings!
F o r  details w rite  to  th e  Scholarship  Division of th e  Good 
H ousekeeping and  Cosm opolitan M agazines, S u ite  910, 299 
Broadw ay, New Y ork City.

f  HEIDINGSFELD CO.

PRINTERS 
and PUBLISHERS

1-3 Peace St., New Brunswick

Rutgers. 8 ; Princeton, 8. Struck out—by 
Creighton, 1; by Keller, 9. Bases on balls— 
off Creighton, 3 ; off Kehoe, 1; off Keller, 1; 
off Vilsack, 1. Umpires—Johnson and Jones.

Dean McConn in reviewing a book by 
Meiklejohn, in the New York University 
Daily News, states that only one-half of 
one per cent of the present generation is 
capable of absorbing a liberal education.

Committees for Parents’ Day
(Continued from page 1)

trical engineering; Thomas J. Murray, | 
professor of bacteriology; Professor Al
bert E. Schaffle, associate professor of | 
education; Professor Edward F. John
son, assistant professor of English; Dr. I 
A. Lloyd Greenlees, assistant professor of 
physics; Harry N. Lendall, professor of 
municipal and sanitary engineering; and [ 
Lieutenant Otis R. Cole, who has suc
ceeded Colonel Ralph McCoy as director | 
of the Rutgers R. O. T. C. unit.

Highland Park Building Co.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J .

Engineers and Building Contractors

H. R. Segoine v08, 
President

R. A. Lufburrow ’OS 
Vice President

P. L. Van Nuis ’03, Secretary and Treasurer

A Young Man’s Fancy—
SECOND ANNUAL SPRING DANCE 

of the
N E U TR A L C O U N C IL

SATURDAY, APRIL 23 
Music By The Arcadians

Tickets, $1.50 P e r  Couple a t  th e  U niversity  Book S tore



Trustee Board Adopts New Amendment;
Allows For Election o f Women Members

Addition to Charter Permits an Increase in Number of 
Representatives to Forty-nine, Leaves Several 

Vacancies To Be Filled

MARVIN ANNOUNCES 
PINCUS AS WINNER 

OF PRIZE IN LOGIC
Ceramics Student Captures 

Coveted Cooper Award; 
Friedman Second

60 SENIORS COMPETED
K n au er L ead s C om petitors Receiving 

H onorab le  M ention

Alexis Pincus, a student in the Cer
amics department, has been awarded the 
Jacob Cooper Prize in Logic for seniors 
amounting to $200, Dr. Walter T. Mar
vin, Dean of the College of Arts and 
Science, announced Thursday. Milton 
Friedman, w ho majored in mathematics 
in the arts college, and is a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa and former copy editor 
of T h e  T a r g u m , placed second, with 
Morris Bailkin, economics major, and 
Phi Beta Kappa, third.

The Cooper prize is the highest mone
tary award made to undergraduates, and 
was reduced from $250 to $200 because 
of the current financial depression. The 
endowment was established by Lenor F. 
Loree 77, member of the Board of Trus
tees, and the Honorable William Crapo, 
Yale ’52, in memory of Dr. Jacob Cooper, 
one time professor of logic and mental 
philosophy a t Rutgers.

The award is made on the basis of a 
five-hour competitive examination in logi
cal skill and insight and is only open to 
those seniors who have made the grade 
of “2”‘or better in all their major courses 
in college. The test was given to more 
than sixty seniors, April 2, and, in the 
opinion of Dean Marvin, was the most 
difficult in recent years.

Fred J. Knauer, member of Phi Beta 
Kappa, who is majoring in history and 
political science, led the men who re
ceived honorable mention in the com
petition. William H. Glover of the jour
nalism department and also a member ot 
Phi Beta Kappa followed Knauer in this 
group. .

James W. J. McNally, majoring in 
history and political science, placed next, 
followed by Nathan Adelman, a pre
medical student and a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa, who will pursue the study 
of medicine a t Columbia University next 
fall. Edward F. Drake, Phi Beta Kappa, 
Cap and Skull, member of the Student 
Council and the varsity football and track 
teams, Editor-in-Chief of the Scarlet Let
ter, and Rhodes scholar-elect, ranked, 
next. W illiam M. Freedman, former 
President of T h e  T a rgu m  Council, and 
James W . Ainge, both students in the 
School of Journalism, completes the list 
of the men gaining honorable mention. _

Ralph L. W ard ’31 received the prize 
last year and is now working toward his 
doctorate degree in language and litera
ture at Yale.

PHILO WILL INITIATE 
EIGHT NEW MEMBERS

H ayes '8 2  L e c tu re r  on  C hatterton ;
O rig in a l Poem  P resen ted

Eight seniors were chosen for member
ship jn the Phijosophian Literary Society 
at a meeting of the group in the Delta 
Upsilon House Wednesday night. They 
are Morris L. Cohen, Fred J. Cook, Mil- 
ton Friedman, Roscoe F. Metzger, Don
ald K. Moore, Herbert W. Roehler, Ed
gar D. Van Wagoner, and Douglas 
Young.

The men will be inducted at a special 
initiation ceremony Monday at 7 :15 p. m. 
in the Delta Upsilon House so that they 
may actively participate in the functions 
of Philosophian for the remainder of the 
year.

The meeting was closed with a talk 
by Grom M. Hayes ’32 who used as his 
topic the life and works of Thomas Chat
terton, the English boy-poet of the eigh
teenth century.

Hayes related incidents in the life of 
the youth who lived in Bristol where he 
had access to ancient Anglo-Saxon docu
ments which were to play so large a part 
in his life and work. Chatterton’s early 
attempts at forgery of these documents 
and his success in foisting the hoaxes on 
his townsfellows led him to desire greater 
things and he set his eyes on London, 
the literary center of England.

Here his forgeries were discovered, but 
despite this the boy continued to write, 
Hayes said. However, the battle for sub
sistence caused him to prostitute his art 
with the production of " political propa
ganda. In his eighteenth year, life ap
parently • held no promise for him, and 
he ended his life with poison.

Several selections from Chatterton were 
read, and critically analyzed, and the talk 
closed with the reading of an original 
•poem written by '.Hayes in the style of 
Chatterton. ’ '

An .amendment to the charter of Rut
gers University clearing the way for the 
election of women to the Board of Trus
tees was filed Wednesday in the office of 
the Secretary of State at Trenton.

The amendment provides for an increase 
in the number of trustees to forty-nine 
and leaves several vacancies, five of 
which, it is announced, will be allotted 
to women representatives. The board 
adopted the amendment at its regular 
meeting on April 18. It is understood 
that nominations have already been made 
and that the next regular meeting of the 
Board in June, women trustees will be 
elected for the first time in the history of 
the University, which was established as 
Queen’s College in 1766.

Under the amended charter, the State 
of New Jersey continues to be represent
ed on the Board of Trustees by the fol
lowing officials, who are members ex-

MAY 11 SCHEDULED 
FOR SKIT CONTEST

Bagley Announced Following 
Wednesday as Date 

For Song Fest

PRIZE TO BE AWARDED
Fraternity skit night will be Wednes

day, May 11, and the Interfraternity song 
contest, will be one week later, May 18, 
it was disclosed yesterday by the chair
men of the respective events. Henry W. 
Bagley ’32 is chairman of the song fest, 
which is under direction of Professor 
Howard D. McKinney, working in con
junction with Student Council. Benjamin 
H. Ashin ’32 is chairman of the skit fea
ture, which is being sponsored by 
Queen’s Players.

The amateur dramatics will be in the 
upper gymnasium. All students are in
vited to witness the performances with
out admission charge. Letters inviting all 
houses and living groups on the campus 
to participate have been sent out by Stu
dent Council. A trophy will be awarded 
to the organization entering the best act.

Student Council has donated a  cup 
trophy for the group of twelve singers 
judged best in the song competition, which 
will be conducted on the lawn of Queen’s 
campus. The trophy must be won twice 
for permanent possession and will be 
known as the Philip M. Brett Cup. Dr. 
Brett inaugurated the group singing last 
year by presenting the cups to the best 
singing groups.

Group entrants must be registered at 
the office of the Dean of Men, Chairman 
Bagley said. Each group taking part 
must offer three selections, two of which 
are required to be Hail Mother and Alma  
Mater, the later by John L. Duryee ’96. 
The voluntary number may be one of 
the following: Loyal Sons, Dear Old Col
lege, The Bells M ust Ring, Sing a Song 
of Colleges, and Son of a Gambolier.

Thus far eleven living groups have 
been entered in the skit night, as fol
lows : Alpha Kappa Pi, Chi Phi, Delta 
Upsilon, Omicron Alpha Tau, Phi Epsilon 
Pi, Phi Gamma Delta, Pi Kappa Alpha, 
Raritan Club, Nevftral Council, Sigma 
Alpha Mu, and Tritelion Lodge.

$665,063 GRANT ASKED
Legislative C om m ittee Recom m ends 

R eduction  F o r  R u tgers

An appropriation of $665,063 for Rut
gers University was recommended to the 
State Legislature Monday by the joint 
legislative appropriations committee. This 
amount is identical with that requested by 
the Board of Regents.

The grant this year, if passed by the 
legislature in its present form, involves a 
reduction of $24,637 from the total granted 
last year. Cuts were made also in ap
propriations for N. J. C. and the College 
Farm. The Women’s College is to re
ceive $372,721, a reduction of $37,279, 
while the Agricultural Experiment S ta
tion’s grant is to be slashed $148,360, 
leaving $365,600 for the coming fiscal 
year.

No definite appropriation was made for 
administrative expenses of the Board of 
Regents by the committee. Governor A. 
Harry Moore had urged that the func
tions of this body be handed over to  the 
commissioner of education, and that it be 
abolished.

officio; the Governor, the Chief Justice, 
the Attorney General, the Chancellor, the 
President of the Senate, the President of 
the State Board of Education, and the 
Commissioner of Education. The remain
ing trustees are elected by the Board for 
life terms, with the exception of five 
Alumni Trustees who are nominated by 
the Alumni Association for five-year 
periods.

The original charter of the University 
was granted November 10, 1766 in the 
name of King George III of England. 
No copy of this document is known to be 
in existence, but under its provisions the 
Board of Trustees was created and meet
ings were called. A second charter was 
granted March 20, 1770, under the pro
visions of which, with slight changes, the 
institution has functioned until the pres
ent time. It is this charter which was 
amended by the Trustees at their April 
meeting.

BROWN TO DELIVER 
SERMON IN CHÁPEL

Dean of Yale’s Divinity School 
Has Received A.M., LL.D., 

And Other Degrees
AUTHOR OF MANY BOOKS

The Rev. Dr. Charles Reynolds Brown, 
dean emeritus of the Divinity School of 
Yale University, will speak in Kirk
patrick Chapel tomorrow morning at the 

• regular weekly worship service. Dr. 
Brown, who is an annual speaker at a 
number of colleges in the East, is a grad
uate of the University of Iowa in the 
class of 1883. He received his A.M. from 
Iowa three years later and from Vale in 
1911. Both Oberlin University and Brown 
University have conferred upon him the 
degree of doctor of divinity.

Dr. Brown served as pastor of the First 
Congregational Church of Oakland, Calif., 
from 1896-1911, when he assumed his du
ties at the Yale School. During a year 
of his Western pastorate, the speaker trav
eled and studied in Egypt and Palestine. 
He was named Dean of the Divinity 
School in 1915.

The same year Wesleyan University 
conferred upon Dr. Brown the degree of 
LL.D. He has received two degrees in 
sacred theology, that of bachelor and doc
tor, from Boston University. The honor
ary degree of doctor of humanities was 
conferred upon him by the University of 
Vermont in 1926.

Dr. Brown was the Lyman Beecher 
lecturer at Yale in 1905 and ’06, a special 
lecturer at Cornell in 1909 and at Colum
bia in 1911. He was a special lecturer 
in ethics at Leland Stanford Jr. Univer
sity in 1899 and 1916 and Earl lecturer 
at Pacific School of Religion in 1924. 
He has also lectured at Harvard as In- 
gersoll lecturer on Immortality.

Dr. Brown is the author of many books 
on religious subjects including the Mak
ing of a Minister. For the period from 
1913 to ’15 he was moderator of the Na
tional Council of the Congregational 
Church.

The Sunday Forum, tomorrow evening, 
will lie led by the Rev. Dr. Milton J. 
Stauffer, pastor of the Second Reformed 
Church, College avenue at Mine street.

Abolishment of improvement and per
sonal taxes in favor of a single tax on 
land is the only remedy for the current 
depression, Anna George de Mille, daugh
ter of Henry George, famous advocator 
of the single tax, said Wednesday after
noon in an informal lecture sponsored by 
the Economics Department.

W hat a man creates is the product of 
his own hands and therefore should not 
be taxed, Mrs. de Mille declared. An 
individual’s personal property and the im
provements he makes on his land should 
not be taxed as they are the result of his 
own enterprise. I t becomes an injustice 
to assess them.

Land should be the only object of as
sessment as it is not subject to artificial 
changes, Mrs. de Mille continued. Not 
all land would be taxed under this system 
but only that which has value, and is 
indispensable because of its location. 
Farm land would have practically no tax 
and consequently the farming class would 
be released from its poverty-stricken con
dition.

ENGINEER’S EXHIBIT 
ADDS TO PROGRAM 

FOR PREP VISITORS
Newest Machinery and Motors 

Among Many Features 
To Be Displayed

OPENS FRIDAY, APRIL 29
H igh School G uests W ill Assemble 

In  K irk p atrick  Chapel

Some of the newest models of machin
ery and motors will be among the fea
tures of the Engineering Exhibit, which 
will be part of the Prep School Day pro
gram on Saturday, April 30. The ex
hibit will be open to the prep school 
guests from 2 p. m. to 10 p. m., but 
will officially open on Friday, April 29, 
for the general public.

The new Ford V-8 motor, showing the 
operation of modern gasoline engines, 
a n d  demonstrations of engineering 
achievements by means of silent and talk
ing pictures are outstanding features for 
the visitors. Drafting rooms, laboratories 
and machine shops will contain exhibits 
of each individual department of engi
neering, supervised by students, who will 
explain the functioning of the motors, 
and answer any questions which may be 
asked.

The civil engineering department will 
illustrate the strength of steel bars in 
the material testing laboratory, performed 
by senior civil engineers. Other materials 
will also be tested to illustrate their ten
sile strength and durability.

The Prep School Day program will 
open at 10:30 in the morning when the 
high school guests assemble in Kirk
patrick Chapel, with Roscoe F. Metzger 
’32, president of the College Y. M. C. A. 
presiding. Speeches of welcome will be 
delivered by President Robert C. Clo
thier, David Kusanobu ’32, president of 
the Student Council, and George A. Lat
imer, president of the senior class. George 
E. Little, new head of the physical edu
cation department, and Dean Fraser 
Metzger will also address the group.

The University Glee Club will be pres
ent at the chapel to render popular Rut
gers songs, and will conclude the chapel 
program with “Loyal Sons of Rutgers.’’

In the afternoon, the prep school vis
itors will attend the Rutgers-Maryland 
lacrosse game at Neilson Field, where 
souvenir copies of T h e  T a r g u m  and The 
Anthologist will be distributed. Scarlet 
Key, junior class honorary society, will 
act as guides for the various groups which 
desire to visit the University buildings. 
Meals will be served at the college cafe
teria and fraternity houses to which in
dividuals have been invited.

Five Students Initiated 
Into Delta Phi Alpha

Carl Weiss, blind sophomore, and four 
other students, have recently been ini
tiated into Kappa of Delta Phi Alpha, 
national honorary German fraternity.

The men inducted into the society were 
Harold A. Shaterian, Edgar D. Van 
Wagoner, both ’32; Albert J. Blake, 
William Reines, both ’33; and Weiss.

A banquet was tendered the new mem
bers, at which Sydney Kavaleer ’33, presi
dent of the _ fraternity, acted as toast
master. Weiss gave a short speech on 
behalf of the neophytes. Professor Albert 
W. Holzmann, faculty advisor of the 
group, narrated his experiences while 
traveling in South Germany last summer.

The acceptance of the single tax  will 
not discourage land owning, but will en
courage it, she said. Prices will be lower 
than ever before because the element of 
speculation in real estate, which boosts 
land values by artificial means, will be de
stroyed. Under the present plan, billions 
of dollars in profits are received yearly 
in the form of rents by land owners be
cause their land has not been assessed 
sufficiently high.

Prior to the lecture proper^ Mrs. de 
Mille spoke on the picturesque career of 
her father, Henry George, remarking that 
he had been the first publisher to produce 
a penny newspaper on the Pacific coast. 
He left school while very young to sail 
before the mast, she said. Later he be
came in turn a printer, editor, and writer.

The essay contest, sponsored by the 
Robert Schalkenbach Foundation of New 
York, on the subject “Taxation of Land 
Values,” which must be based upon the 
teachings of Henry George as found in 
his writings, closes May 1. Any student 
may participate.

Speaks at Smoker

Robert C. Clothier
W ho Urged M ore C ontact Between 

S tuden t-P ro f a t  N eutra l Council

CLOTHIER APPEALS
FOR COORDINATION•  _____

Neutrals Hear University Head 
Request Student, Faculty 

Intellectual Union

TELLS WAR EXPERIENCES
J . P . W all Describes Developm ent 

Of College Campus

President Robert C. Clothier made a 
plea for a closer coordination between 
students and faculty, at the Neutral Coun
cil smoker in the quad room of Leupp 
Hall, Thursday night.

“I came here without any preconceived 
notions,” the President said in telling of 
his ideas on the student-instructor re
lationship. “I have tried to come with 
an open mind. Certainly I have come 
without any great truths to give utter
ance to. .But I do believe we should 
work here at Rutgers toward a greater 
intimacy between student and instructor— 
not necessarily a personal or a social in
timacy, but an intellectual intimacy. A 
coordination which will make both the 
faculty and the student body realize that 
they are partners in a common enterprise, 
a common field of endeavor, the two sup
plementing each other and going forward 
is the spirit of adventure which I 
think is essential to fully realize what 
there is in college for all of us.

“W hat we get out of college is the al
gebraic equivalent of what we put into 
it. W e will get in increased power, in 
added strength, and in education exactly 
what we put into it. A diploma is not 
necessarily a certificate that we are edu
cated. There are men who have diplomas 
who are not educated, and there are edu
cated men who have never received a 
college diploma. We must put more em
phasis on the substance instead of on 
the symbol.”

The President expressed his belief that 

(Continued on page 3)

SCABBARD AND BLADE
T hree Seniors, Seventeen Jun io rs  

E lected  To M em bership

Three seniors and seventeen juniors 
were chosen for membership in Scabbard 
and Blade, national honorary military fra
ternity, at a meeting of the society in the 
Kappa Sigma House, Thursday night. 
The men were chosen for their general 
excellence on the field and in the class
room and for their leadership and fine 
personality.

Lieutenant Thomas V. Webb, associate 
professor of military science and tactics, 
was elected to honorary membership in 
the fraternity. The senior candidates are 
Frank J. Barnwell, Carl F. Rupp, and 
Oliver G. Seidman.

The junior nominees are H arry N. 
Bedford, Albert J. Blake, Darwin W. 
Dillon, Alvord, W. Finn, Harold D. H ar
ris, Frank R. Lancaster, Jack Liddy, Hec
tor A. Mattia, Archer G. Milligan, Jr., 
James W. W. Osmun, William S. Pow
ers, Irving J. Resnick, Philip H. Spitz- 
hoff, W. Floyd Taylor, Lorin Van Nest,: 
Tr., Charles Van Derveer, and Albert B. 
Wiley.

The juniors chosen will meet at the 
Kappa Sigma House on Monday, April 
25, at 8 p. m.

Mrs. De Mille Advocates Single Land Tax
As Only Remedy For Current Depression

LEHIGH BATSMEN 
OPPOSE RUTGERS 
NINE HERE TODAY

Engineers Defeated Princeton 
In Only Victory of Four 

Starts This Season

WARE VISITORS’ THREAT
Liddy To Ocupy M ound F o r  S carle t 

In  M iddle T hree O pener
PROBABLE 

Lehigh 
Burke, cf.
Graham, 2b.
Liggett, If.
W are, rf.
Grier, ss.
Cooper, lb . 
Hendricks, 8b. 
Halstead, c.
Layton, p.

BATTING ORDER 
Rutgers 

Hirschhorn, If. 
Tarcher, cf. 
Dunlop, ss. 
Horton, lb . 
Herma, rf. 
W iggins, 2b. 
Baehr, 8b. 
Arm strong, e. 
Liddy, p.

Led by Allen Ware, Lehigh all- 
around star who was last seen on Neil
son Field in a football uniform, the 
Brown and White baseball nine will visit
New Brunswick this afternoon to oppose 
the Scarlet ball-tossers in the first game 
of 1932 Middle Three competition.

Ware, who bats in clean-up position 
in the Engineers’ lineup and patrols an 
outfield post, has slammed out two home 
runs so far this season, and will be out 
to repeat at the expense of Jack Liddy. 
Graham, visiting keystone sacker, also 
comes here with an enviable batting aver
age of .416, and must be watched in his 
position of second in the batting list.

Heavy Lehigh slugging has thus far 
gone for nought, however, as the Engi
neers have only been able to win one 
game out of four to date. Last Wednes
day the Brown and White finally broke 
into the win column with a victory over 
the redoubtable Princeton nine, 4 to 3, on 
the brilliant hurling of Jack Layton, star 
Lehigh moundsman. Before that, the 
Scarlet’s opponents succumbed to Ver
mont, the Queensmens’ opening victim, 
by a 9 to 7 count, Swarthmore, 12 to 8, 
and Manhattan, 13 to 3. Three other 
engagements scheduled for the past week 
were cancelled, and the visitors there
fore have little advantage over the Scar
let in the matter of experience. The 
Queensmen opened with a brilliant thir
teen-inning win over Vermont, 5 to 4, 
but since then have fallen before two 
metropolitan opponents, C. C. N. Y.,' 4 
to 3, and N. Y. U., 10 to 6.

Jack Liddy, who has been forced to 
bear the brunt of Rutgers mound duty 
in the three games to date, will probably 
start against the Brown and White. He 
is expected to be opposed by Layton, al
though late rumors from the Lehigh 
camp have it that Allen Ware, who has 
been known to turn in some sparkling 
pitching performances, may toe the 
mound. Glick, a promising sophomore 
twirler, is the third choice, and may see 
action in a relief capacity.

Today’s fray will see the Scarlet out 
to make it three straight over the Brown 
and White in diamond competition. Last 
spring’s mediocre campaign was bright
ened by two victories over the Bethle-
hemites, and Coach Tasker’s charges are 
thirsting for a  third.

Zemlansky ’33 Chosen 
President of Ag Club

John Zemlansky ’33 was elected presi
dent of the Agricultural Club, displacing 
Howard Stelle ’32 at a meeting of the 
club, Thursday night.

The following officers were also 
elected: Gail Whitson ’33, vice-president; 
James E. Helyar ’34, treasurer; Harold 
J. Sefick ’35, secretary.

The club is contemplating a radio dance, 
which will be held sometime in May. 
The dance is to be held exclusively for 
the members of the Agricultural Club.

NEUTRALS END SEASON 
WITH DANCE TONIGHT

Som erville A rcadians W ill P rovide 
M usic F o r  Spring A ffair

Tonight’s dance in the upper gym
nasium will terminate the Neutral Coun
cil social activities for the season, Archer
G. Milligan Jr. ’33, president pro tern, 
revealed yesterday.

The dance, the second sponsored by the 
council this year, is expected to be the 
largest affair under the neutral auspices 
since the formation of the organization 
more than a year ago. The ball room is 
to be trimmed with spring greens and 
flowers, and amber lighting effects have 
been arranged. The Somerville Arcadians 
who have played for the Munson Steam
ship Company at their hotel at Nassau, 
Bermuda, will provide the music. Dancing 
will begin at eight and end at midnight.

Tickets at $1.50 a couple are available 
through members of the council and at 
the University Book Store. Miss Bar
bara J. Brace, Dr. and Mrs. Fraser 
Metzger, and Professor and Mrs. James
H. Reilly will chaperone.
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T H E  T A R G U M

Solving Fraternity Enigmas

CO O PERATIVE buying for fratemi 
ties, rushing rules and a graduate 

tutorial system for freshmen are the main 
phases around which the Alumni Inter 
fraternity Council will shape its active 
policies. The council hopes to inaugurate 
many new solutions of campus problems 
which are directly concerned with fra
ternities.

Six fraternities on the campus, Bet 
Theta Pi, Chi Phi, Ivy Club, Kappa 
Sigma, Raritan Club and Zeta Psi have 
been giving the cooperative system a test, 
and have made a success of it so far. The 
purpose of the organization is to offer 
the individual fraternity of the group the 
advantage of a centralized efficient man
agement and well-balanced, attractive 
meals at a low cost.

The system as evolved works with the 
fraternity house steward as a  liasion 
officer between the chapter and organiza
tion, appraising the menu and collecting 
board bills for the number of meals 
served weekly. The fraternity pays the 
organization weekly, at a certain rate per 
boarder. All expense involved in the 
operation of the fraternity kitchen and 
dining room is borne by the system. The

Donald M. Dickerson ’34,
Erwin L. S mith ’34 and _ _ _______________
Samuel V elebny, J r. ’34.................. News I central organization supervises the kitchen
Edward F  Baumfr ’34 help and directs the waiters, who are
EDW ARD r .  HAUMER M, usually members of the fraternity house.

hilip J. odge “The combined buying power of the
Sidney S. Margolius 34................ Sports group brings better than average whole-
Samuel A. Burnett ’34 and sale prices,” Robert E. Pettit ’00, who
George MacDonald ’34...................... Copy submitted the report to the council, stated.

“It also insures, prompt payment of mer- 
„  . fl. _ chants bills, which means not only better
B usiness Staff pnces but also a credit consideration;

d careful, non-wasteful methods; intelligent
R ichard O. W iesner 33, and capable cooks are carefully selected;

Business Manager | transactions with all merchants carefully
L ucas V. Banta ’33,

Advertising Manager
W il l ia m  S. P o w er s  ’33,

Circulation Manager
|RUTGERS LACROSSE

JgA SEB A LL continues to hold its pres
tige as the national pastime, but in 

intercollegiate circles it is finding a dan
gerous threat to tradition with the ris-

checked; personal inspection of meats and 
perishable foods along with familiarity 
with food markets insures good quality 
and efficient buying.”

|V/f R. P E T T IT  believes that the system 
as experimented on the campus has 

proved to be a financial success, for all 
bills have been paid regularly with prac
tically no working capital. However, the 
movement is still a germ, and if continued 
success follows in the future, it may prove 
financially beneficial to the other fra
ternity houses to join the six that have 
tried it.

The tutorial system, as suggested by 
Dean Fraser Metzger, was discussed to 
a great extent by the alumni body at its 
last meeting. It involves the invitation of 
a respected alumnus of the fraternity to 
take up graduate work in the University, 
with tuition exemption, and all board and 
food bills paid for by the undergraduate 
members of his house. In return for this, 
the alumnus would take charge of all 
freshman grades, trying to solve the prob
lems of the first-year men and encourag
ing high scholarship for the upperclass
men.

It is interesting to note that Lafayette 
College has already passed the portals of 
experimentation and claims that the 
tutorial system is undoubtedly beneficial. 
Professor Carl W. Ziegler, of the educa
tion department on the Lafayette faculty 
in discussing this point recently in The 
New York Times, declares that “the sys
tem does seem to encourage the hope that 
the members of the fraternities may be 
brought to a more intellectual attitude.”

/^ \N E  may observe a certain re- 
semblance to the more ambitious 

tutorial system being undertaken at some 
of the colleges and universities—a system 
for which the fraternities already possess 
the buildings, and to some extent the or
ganization,” Professor Ziegler continues.

It is too early, of course, to predict 
that the system will ever go that far, 
although one mid-Western university has 
a college instructor living in one of the

Campus Chatter 11 D arw in’s Belligerent Bulldog
Battle Clouds Over Jameson

Oh, gosh. Look what we’ve gone and 
started now. I t sure looks like the gels 
over at Jimmieson are no doubt getting 
hot under the collar or the feminine 
equivalent. Of course, we can’t indicate 
our editorial opinion. We’re terribly im

I H uxley, Prophet of Science. By 
Houston Peterson. Choice of the 
Scientific Book Club for April. 338 
pp. Illustrated. $3.50. London and 
New York: Longmans, Green and 
Company.

By  E arl S. Miers

partial, and hope sincerely that something r \ R .  HOUSTON PETERSO N  pro
very exciting happens. Here’s the letter I f P« n r  n f  n h < t .n n t « ,  „* o . . . ___ tt_ :
the Chief got yesterday:

“To th e  E d ito r of The T argum : 
“A certa in  house on Jam eson 

Is aw aiting  w ith  eager an ticipa
tion th e  arriv a l of ‘tw o ca ts and 
a  very nondescript dog’ v ia  the  
window. I t  may be of in te re s t 
to  th e  kind senders of these  to k 
ens, eager anticipation  is not 
th e  only th ing  w ith  w hich the  
inm ates of th a t certa in  house 
are  aw aiting  th a t  arrival.
A C ertain  House on Jam eson .”

Princeton Boys

fessor of philsophy at Rutgers Üni 
versity, completes, with the publication 
of Huxley, Prophet of Science, a trilogy 
tracing the foundations and development 
of contemporary thought. His earlier 
volumes are Havelock Ellis: Philosopher 
of Love and The Melody of Chaos, the 
latter work being based on the poetry 
of Conrad Aiken

Professor Peterson accounts for this 
grouping in the preface to his latest 
book:

“Huxley was born in 182B, Ellis in 
1869, and Aiken in 1899; and these 
three books seems to me to  be studies 
in three spiritual generations . . . 
Evolution and agnosticism, sex psy
chology and mysticism, psychiatry and 
chaos—th a t is the sequence to  date.“
Still those not acquainted with the

TOIL^AND TROUBLE
Double, double toil and trouble;
Fire burn, and cauldron bubble.

—Macbeth, act iv.

T T ih iL . - ^ ^ .ATE* arf1_.Û ._t0 1 n.umber schools are adding lacrosse to I of experiment at Rutgers.” Notices have
now I alrea(iy been sent to all houses and in the

ing popularity of lacrosse. Particularly I fraternity houses and conducting a course 
in those colleges which havt established in literature, for which credit is granted.1
twelves, as at Rutgers, has this transition n f^ tZgf r believes tbat if . ‘he 
been notod • Board of Trustees agree to free tuition

| Deen noted. Each year an increasing for the tutors the plan would be “worthy

their old pranks again. As the time I their spring sports program,” and’ it"
for class elections once more approaches, I seems as though eventually the n ™ l event ‘hat a sufficient number of houses 
it’s a fine kettle of political fish that’s will take a nlare in th- ?! sbow interest in the matter, a workable
a-brewin’. With the number of favorite „ , , g WOrld a s lp,an may he adopted to encourage the

. . I £rea* as> or greater than, that now held I system at all other houses, mainly for the
sons and insurgents almost as great as | by baseball. | purpose of raising the scholastic average
in the Democratic party, it promises to
be a gay and somewhat ludricrous battle i ___ , . _ , i . ,  - - ---- — — .— ——

ha e 11 neH pex  *° comPre*lend Perhaps the chief problem which the council is attempting
nave supped factor ¡g that jacrosse has been thus fgr to work out, with a more careful “lookbefore the next two weeks 

by and the political destinies of the cam
pus have been decided for another year.

in its history singularly free from Dro I °ver” °"  of the freshman beforeK y ree irom pro he accepts a bid from the house. Arthur
It seems almost ruthless to destroy the I ‘’ess,onaJ‘̂ ’; while the big league teams IC. Busch T5 alumni secretaTTsuggest^ 

u n  , l .  L___________ . I have cobbed baseball of its strictly ama- to ‘he council that pledging be delayedchimera. When the boys who have their 
hats in the ring talk of swinging their 
delegations this way and that for what
ever glory it may bring to the cause, 
there is an innocent sense of power im 
plied that is fascinating if oftentimes un
convincing. This is especially true in 
the eyes of the humble Uriah H eep who 
has not hitched his hope to the star of

teur standing. Another strong point in Iuntil ?fter beginning of the second
| term by which time

to reach a well-con-( , . «  of ta ro s «  i, t o .  i, fc . . , d d , -  p  X ’S L 5 ‘  * m
moving game, promising an afternoon re- sidered conclusion.” 
plete with thrills to the spectator, where- Definite measures to bring the three
as intercollegiate baseball is usuallv new ld,eas int0 effe94 wi!1 ** made b7 ‘he 
m ark ed  hv u,» : -i * , c°uncil as soon as it can arrange to meet
marked by the deadening evils of slow the college authorities and ask their co- 
playing and abundant errors. (operation and support. S. V.

As a matter of history, lacrosse is the

It’s raising college cribbing to the posi- 11 ,ose not acqus 
tion of a major industry, that’s what it ?a . er volumes need feel no alarm. Each 
is, said the Princeton Alumni Weekly, in !£ Itse!/ ls a bnisb?d Product, 
uncovering “A National Essay W riting , ee ilg'Jr?s Ur. Peterson has treated, 
Corporation” to provide essays and theses Í . e ne no hesitancy in concluding 
to undergraduates during a four-year "»story w . stamp Thomas H. Huxley 
college course at a fee of $100. the most important, and possibly the

The representative visited Princeton interesting. For the evidences of
last week, mainly to get testimonials for ^  ls. st descendency have long been dis 
conducting a more flourishing business in cern,bJe and Aiken’s power can, to what- 
Middle-Western colleges. Thus paying a | ever degree it now lays claim, only be 
delightful, if slightly dubious compliment transitory, but the influence of Darwin’s 
to the intelligentsia of the Tigertown col- I Btilldog is as vital and compelling today 
lege, the representative departed for Har- as. when Huxley, at thirty-five, floored 
vard and Yale. Bishop Wilberforce at Oxford.

It’s all very nice, say we. Let this Dr. Peterson’s book is much more 
representative of one of the most insidious I than a rehash of previous biographies of 
rackets ever known to collegiate circles, Huxley. His writing portrays what 
do all the apologizing he wants to. And seems an almost indefatigable passion 
let the Princeton Alumni Weekly do all tor research, and includes much new and 
the delicate retrenching it wants to. But illuminating material. He has not been 
still we ask one pertinent question, content to merely record facts, but has 
Doesn t the fact that the man went to sought to interpret and evaluate His 
Princeton for “testimonials” prove some- perspective has been extended to include

a well-drawn picture of the scene in 
which his hero worked and preached his 
revolutionary doctrines, and a wealth of 
information dealing with the other per- 

j sonages who made up Huxley’s world 
adds a zest of its own.

thing or other?

According to A. L. G.
A psych prof never seems quite sure on 
The complex actions of a neuron.

T rusteesesses
VPOUNG Tom Huxley sprang into 
1 prominence as a biologist at a per-

. , , ......................... .....  i°d when Mid-Victorianism was at its
This is one of those things that drive high tide. A four-year exploration of 

columnists nuts. Could we make a crack. Australian waters and islands aboard 
Or even two. You ve probably heard, too, H. M. S. Rattlesnake had served to for- 
how there are going to be women on the mulate many of his hypotheses into defi- 
Rutgers Board of Trustees. _ Although nite mould, much as the voyage of the 
we ve^ never been at a meeting of that' Beagle had proved the turning point in 
august board, it would seem to us that | Darwin’s life. His years as an assistant
the worthy gentlemen must needs utter surgeon on this boat are characterized by

TO PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
Declares P ersonality  and  Em otion 

Are Im portan t to  W orker

Trends in personality and in emotional

aspiration and has only his vote to be °Idest of North American team games. HANNA GIVES ADDRESS 
solicited. Captain Basil H all in his Travels in

It has been a week of promises and \ the Uniled States, covering the years 
threats, of optimism and some bitterness *g^7-8, describes the details of the game 
(tactfully concealed). As one listens to as p'ayed by ‘he Creeks in Alabama. But
a candidate or his stump speaker paint we are not as 'n‘erested in the back-  ̂t viivt> u
the picture of his prowess, occasionally Iground ,tbe same nor in the role it is background are of fundamental signifi 
seasoning the “spiel” with the assurance assu™ ng 'n the athletic world, as we cance in the adjustment of the worker to
that the listener might as well fall in are in the pIace the *ame hoids on the bis vocation, Dr Joseph V. Hanna, pro
.. Rutgers camnus lessor of psychology at New York Uni
line since the cat s in the bag anyway, Hnuht the T ... . versity, declared at a banquet of Psi Chi
he can not help feeling a sense of awe . yonQ aout>t the scarlet Indians have national honorary society for students ii
in the knowledge of contact with the nsen t0 an enviable position in the la- psychology, Monday night at the Wood
omnipotent Mr. X. Of course after half crosse world and they stand today as one row Wilson Hotel. “Personality Adjust
a dozen such experiences the appetite ° / tbe ““‘standing aggregations which s„ ^ lsfied Workers was Dr
dulls, but that is perhaps beside the point. I s ° .  compete for the honor of repre-I It has been found, he said, that cer

Student Council’s new system creating sentlng tbe United States in the Olympic tain temperamental equipment will fit ;
a primary election will give new oppor- games this year' The development of I Pers° n for any one of a number of oc
tunities to t o i c  M «,k H « . «  B“ kl, M  . * " “ ?■ i r S t e t a ™ " " «  » “¡ . r S T S o r k S
Boss T weeds. But it is harmless fun, I api. and almost sensational in exists be conducive to his happiness and
with very little wool being pulled over tbe degree .’*s attainments. I contentment if he is to perform at his

It is a hard, up-hill road that the Scar- best- Ur. Hanna is the author of The 
let will have to travel, however, if it is DissaUsficd Workcr.

I fn ,„in n i , A- .- .- _  ,, Among the guests present were Presi
| to win Olympic distinction. Followers dent Robert C. Clothier, Clarence E
of the game are well aware of the strength Partch, Dean of the School of Educa- 

J ,,\ ° ClWeC" |o f  the five Maryland college teams, to ti°" : Dr. Fraser Metzger, Dean of Men 
groups that was rarely bridged and passed M  py g Union Wal‘er T ‘ ¥ arvi"- d' a"  ‘he College
on from one generation to the next. I t . . .  . -  . -

its vemon into every campus activity and I _ P7 _  ymp,C. .h°?0rS , appear „‘°  J * ! ! “ 1 ? yfAene. Bur' au:: Dri Sidney San

very few eyes.
Alumni can look back to the days when I 

class elections on the Rutgers campus I 
were the signal for an open split between

. . . , ,  , .. y an almost impossible feat for the Scarlet derson, assistant professor of psychology,
fcn ta l only o m rd  c u t- t t ro .« «  «  .  0,  U d  Dr. A m  S. S ta r ,  .„ ¡ s u m  d t e S
wholesale scale.

It is indeed a happy providence that I running,* and inasmuch as Rutgers has I gers chapter’ of Psi Chi. 
has seen the overthrow of this system, developed a team from men who knew
And while vestiges of the old terror are „„thing of the game before matriculation
still to be found, they are in such a here. Still, there is the element of sheer Two Engineers Awarded
position that their ultimate extinction is piuck i„ the performance of the Scarlet' Honorary Society Prizes

on the field that brings a sense of con-inevitable. In this, progressive under
graduate minds should rejoice.

Sooner or later we will attain Utopia, 
where class officers are chosen not be
cause of affiliation but on the basis of 
merit. I t  is this pleasant prospect we 
are steadily approaching, and the quicker 
we ostracize any movement to restore the 
defeated regime to power again the nearer 
we will be to  the all important achieve
ment of uniting college years and fellow
ship at the fixation point of our per
spective.

fidence in the team's potential abilities. Lucas V. Banta ’33 and Walter E.
Rutgers will probably not represent the I Mowen ’34 have been presented with two 

United States at Los Angeles this sum- prizes for _ scholastic works offered by 
mer. That honor should fall either to I Epsilon Rho, local honorary engi-
the University of Maryland, St. John’s of F rrfT rick^ lpT siiher ’32, ciw im an'oif 
Annapolis, or to Johns Hopkins Univer- the award committee, revealed this week.
sity. But beyond doubt the Scarlet will 
go far toward the desired goal, and every 
inch of its progress toward this end will 
reflect credit upon the University* ¿That, 
in the final analysis, is all anyone can 
ask.

The fraternity gives a prize each year 
to one member from both the sophomore 
and junior classes who has shown out
standing achievement during the previous 
year in the Engineering College. The 
purpose of -the awards is to  promote 
scholarship and general engineering ad
vancement.

?enarn1heneb̂ SiThe°f-i.rT et they Dr- Peterson as ‘the most important ex-learn the news They 11 have to be very perigee of his career.” Upon his re-^■TAasrt-ss a* sa-w S
5 -  -  » -

g pp y' ' When Darwin publistmd The Origin of
the Species Huxley foresaw “the curs” 

,  ■ which would “bark and yelp” anduefeat pledged, “I am shapening my claws and
When a columnist admits there is some-1 ?eak ’!* readiness. Darwin, fearing Hux- 

thing he can’t find out a thing about, | ey might not be in sympathy with his 
that’s defeat. Well, we admit it. We

opus, soon found he and Hooker “were 
the only two bold men.”

To staunch theologians Darwinism was 
rank heresy, and a storm of indignation 
was inevitable. Throughout this intel
lectual tempest Huxley stood by Dar
win, steadfast, unflinching—the belliger
ent bulldog. He met the protests of the 
theologians with burning disdain for 
what M r. Meniken calls “the whole dis
mal race of metaphysicians.” To the 
hour of his death his vigorous faith in 
the cause of evolution never wavered.

So intense was Huxley’s loyalty that 
it won him the doubtful distinction of 
being known as the father of agnositic- 
lsm. But with him, we are told, this 
began “not as a philosophy . . .  but as a 
labor-saving device, a social tech- 
nique..A ' •” Ur. Peterson explains:

"T o  speak somewhat cynically, ag
nosticism  was a  white flag which Hux
ley a n a  his small company carried as 
thfY walked through the country of 
orthodoxy and placed dynamite under 
offensive buildings. I t  was a  tempor
ary  m akeshift in a  busy age and could 
not be satisfactory to scientific or re
ligious minds which had time for criti
cism. ’

\ \ 7  E  should pause at this point. What 
v  v  was the significance behind the 

fervent battle waged by Huxley and hi* 
band? W hat has it meant?

The turmoil was set loose in a decade 
of stagnation. No man, not even Vol
taire, had matched the performance Hux
ley was to achieve. In formed it seemed, 
and we refer once more to Mr. Mencken,
‘ only a  quarrel about the meaning of 
certain trivial passages of Holy Writ, 
but in substance it was a world revolu
tion.” A t its beginning the Genesis 
stood suprem e; its climax saw Christian
ity remodelled. ■

The scope of this transition was pre- 
ponderous. Nothing in the world of 
philsophies after the fall of the Roman 
Empire had equalled it. Nothing has 
since. And through this breath-taking 
drama stood the bellicose Huxley, the 
prophet, heralding the new science 

That we have been made to wait so 
long for this story, lucidly told, seems 
an incongruity in a day When the presses 
are flooding the literary market. Dr. 
Peterson has provided for an intrinsic 
need.

High School Conference 
Will Be Held May 6-7

The Fourteenth Annual High School 
Conference which meets here May 6 and 
7 will result in a holiday for the Uni
versity the second day, Saturday, The 
conference will have its annual dinner in 
the gymnasium Friday evening. The 
following day the group will be the guest 
of the University at luncheon in the same 
building.

Among those who will address the 
schoolmen, according to Dean Clarence E. 
Partch, head of the School of Education, 
will be D r. Robert C. Clothier, Univer
sity president; Dr. David Spence Hill, 
staff associate for the Carnegie Founda
tion for the Advancement of Teaching, 
and Dr. Charles H. Elliott, commissioner 
of education for New Jersey.

tried for an entire day to discover who I 
or what the organization known as Gold 
Sabres was. The chaplain, in several 
chapels, announced meetings. “It must be 
a military society of some sort,” he said.

We are sure that it isn’t. We know 
that it is probably a club whose motives 
are very, very social. That meetings are 
frequently held off-campus. That mem
bers wear tiny gold sabres in their lapels, 
and finally that secrecy is of the deepest. 
Our only conjecture, then, is that mem- | 
bership is culled from disappointed men, 
who failed to make Kappa Beta Phi.

Revokes
The boys have been asking us to 

divulge more and still more engage
ments . . . it’s really not as easy 
as all that . . . maybe Spring isn’t 
really here . . . but romance isn’t 
on the customary wings . . .  Paul, 
of the Queen’s Luncheonette, offered 
last night to bribe us . . . “tell ’em 
that the favorite University ice cream 
is chocolate, and I will give you a 
big steak,” tempted he . . . but we 
prefer to keep our honor . . .  so 
instead we say it’s vanilla . . . 
Things we never knew till we heard 
J. P.’s talk the other night . . . 
That the site of N. J. C. used to be 
an Indian village . . . that the 
brother of the man who wrote On 
the Banks, lives in N. B. . . and 
is still an ardent Rutgers athletic fan 
. . . that the bowfing alleys in old 
Ballantine used to be rented to the 
townies . . .  so they could pay the 
janitor to clean the place . . . Prexy 
established himself as a raconteur of 
the first water at the Neutral Council 
Smoker . . . ask him to tell you 
the story about the general, the aide, 
and the sergeant . . .

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
Founded 1766

For Catalogue and 
All Information

Write
LUTHER H . MARTIN, A.M. Registrar.
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More
T he Targum will come forth in 

the proverbial blaze o’ glory next 
Sattidy . . . 1,000 extra copies . . . 
all for the prep school boys . . . And 
why didn’t Ernie McMahon play 
catcher ior the Alumni yesterday 
. . . and if he did, was he through by 
5? . . .  It seems to us that the whistle 
is blowing, and any way we have to 
go away and shave for the N. C. 
dance . . .  so 30, Ernie . . .

Harry Karshmer
GROCERIES
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New B runsw ick

Telephone 4719
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ROSS WILL APPEAR 
IN VESPER RECITAL

Guest Artist Two Years Ago 
Popular Request Brings 

Soloist’s Return

YALE GLEE CLUB SINGER
Lanny Ross, well-known radio artist, 

will be the featured soloist at the vesper 
recital of the University Musical Clubs 
on Parents’ Day, May IS, it was learned 
yesterday.

Mr. Ross, who sang here on Parents 
Day two years ago, was secured again 
because of popular request. Since his first 
appearance on the campus, he has won 
great popularity with radio audiences. 
Mr. Ross is a  graduate of Yale and for 
several years sang with the Yale Glee 
Club as its soloist. He still sings with 
that group at its New York concerts.

The student committee for Parents’ Day 
includes representatives of all fraternity 
house and other living groups on the 
campus. This committee which will take 
care of the escorting and ushering of 
the University’s guests is headed by Stan
ford L. Herman ’33 who is assisted by 
Nelson R. Scull and Robert A. Geddes, 
both ’32, vice-chairmaa

The representatives selected from the 
various organizations are Nelson E. 
Wheaton, Jr. ’33 and Ardsley M Stru- 
thers ’33, Alpha Kappi P i; John F. Mc
Cabe, Jr. ’32 and Albert H. Fenn 33, 
Alpha Sigma R ho; Walter K. Seiffert 
'33 and Stephen H . Sholes ’32, Beta Theta 
P i; Donald K. Moore ’32 and Robert A. 
Hands ’34, Chi P h i; Henry Van Zandt 
’34 and Albert S. Fischer ’34, Chi Pst ; 
Nathaniel A. Baird ’34 and William H. 
Reinheimer ’33, Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Henry Munson ’34 and Kenneth R. 
Cobb ’33, Delta P h i; Roscoe F. Metzger 
’32 and W alter Wiggins ’33, Delta Up- 
silon; Gerald E. Cull ’32 and Edmund C 
Walsh, Jr. ’33, Ivy C lub ; Ernest E. Ayers 
’34 and Fred A. Hemmings ’32, Kappa 
Sigma; H arry N . Bedford ’33 and How- 
ard M. Blackwell *33, Lambda Chi Alpha; 
Sydney Kayaleer ’33 and Matthew B 
Rosenhaus ’33, Omicron Alpha Tau.

Theodore W erblin ’35 and Leonard I 
Straus ’35, Phi Epsilon P i; James B 
Austin ’34 and Winfield Bonynge, Jr 
’32, Phi Gamma Delta; Robert M. Roy 
’34 and William H . Axelby ’34, Pi Kappa 
Alpha; Alvord W . Finn ’33 and Warren 
Hill, Jr. ’34, Raritan Club; Fred M. 
Harrison '32 and Everett M. Barlow 32. 
Sigma Alpha M u ; Stewart C. Malloy 33 
and F. Glenn Fielding ’34, Tau Kappa

E Jack"'N. W allace ’33 and Richard O 
Wiesner ’33, Theta Zeta; Clifford K 
Darby ’33 and Leslie G. Dtemer 32, 
Tritelion Lodge; Norman N. Forney, Jr. 
’33 and George S. W riter, Jr. 32 Zeta 
Psi; and W illiam W. Owen 33, Archer 
G. Milligan, Jr. ’33, Abram Etkm 33, 
and G. Herbert Schneider 34, Neutral 
Council.

REED HARRIS RESIGNS 
UPON REINSTATEMENT

Reed Harris, former Columbia Daily 
Spectator editor, w as reinstated Wednes
day by the university authorities, and im
mediately resigned. H arris felt that he 
could not return to  a university where he 
is the subject of so much controversy 
and that it would be better for him to

ay away. , _  . .
The action of the university officiais 
flowed immediately after H arris sent a 
tisfactory personal apology to Dean 
awkes for his letter of April 1 which 
ecipitated the primary action.
Dean McKnight, acting dean in Hawkes 
isence, accepted the apology and stated 
at the university authorities still stand 
hind Hawkes in his action in the Harris 
,se. According to  McKnight, the Harris 
se did not come within the principle of 
ec speech and freedom of the press^ It 

and always will be the university’s 
slicy not to discipline a student for exer- 
sing the rights given him by the United 
ates Constitution, he continued.______

! Sophomores !
VOTE FOR

A1 Beissert
For CLASS PRESIDENT

HIS PLA TFO R M :
Successful c la ss  adm in istra tion . 
No class d eb ts .
N eu tra l rep re se n ta tio n .
F ra te rn ity  im p a rtia lity .
Winants Wants Beissert— 

Do You?
Paid for by J. MacKenaie Campai f i  Msaagor

For H e Who 

Discriminates

The
Queen's

LuncheonetteBastón Ave. and Somerset St.

WINNE ELECTED HEAD 
OF TAU KAPPA ALPHA

George Winne ’33 was chosen to suc
ceed Fred J. Knauer '32 as president of 
the Rutgers chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, 
national honorary forensic society, at the 
last meeting of the fraternity. Morris L. 
Forer ’33 was elected secretary, replacing 
Simon A. Bahr ’32.

Professor Richard C. Reager, faculty 
advisor of the society received a telegram 
from Morris Edwards, national secretary 
of Tau Kappa Alpha, who was unable to 
attend the fraternity banquet. The tele
gram in part follows;

“Rutgers is opening new horizons of 
useful speech work for all institutions. It 
deserves highest congratulations upon 
your wise leadership, upon the heightened 
significance which its work lends our fra
ternity’s name and upon the recognized 
accomplishment of the undergraduates 
themselves.”

RELAY WORK STRESSED
T rack Q u arte t D rilling  Extensively 

F o r  P en n  M eet Next W eek

With the intention of sending his usual 
strong relay team to the Penn Relays, 
which are slated to take place in Phila
delphia in less than a week’s time, Bernie 
Wefers, varsity track mentor, is putting 
emphasis on this branch of track activity 
in daily workouts at Neilson Field.

Thursday afternoon a four-man squad 
composed of Ed Drake, veteran middle 
distance star, Vic Di Fillipo, Bill Mc
Mahon, and Ezra Lippincott covered the 
mile in the good time of 3 :34.4. Con
sidering the number of days of practice 
allotted to the tracksters thus far, Thurs
day’s time was not bad, but the coach 
sees room for improvement, and will prob
ably use other combinations in next week’s 
workout in an effort to uncover the best 
quartet.

Bill Sperling, a freshman who had been 
turning most of his attention to high 
j uniping up to Thursday, decided to try 
his luck at the high hurdles, and covered 
the 120-yard sticks in seventeen seconds 
flat, remarkable time for the first attempt.

‘Y* GROUP DISCUSSES 
RELIGION AND MORALS

Religion can be a great aid in helping 
one to do what is moral, Dr. Schenefeldt. 
pastor of the First Methodist Church, 
New Brunswick, declared at a meeting of 
the "Y” Discussion Group in the quad 
room. Leupp Hall, Wednesday evening.

Religion injects fire and emotion into 
one which enables him to know better 
what he feels is moral, stated Dr. Schene
feldt. It was decided that morality in
volves a reverence for the personality of 
ourselves and others. This reverence 
should aid us in developing a right rela
tionship with those we come in contact 
with, in our social and business inter
courses.

A question was asked, whether one 
could be a moral citizen without having 
religion as a determining factor. Dr. 
Schenefeldt answered this question by 
stating that many people are able to do 
this, but that the majority must have re
ligion as an aid. Another suggestion was 
to the effect that if religious conceptions 
of what was moral or unmoral changed 
throughout the centuries, why may we 
not question the ideals which are now 
considered moral or unmoral? If things 
that are now considered moral were un
moral years ago, why cannot we, as young 
people, decide what is moral for us?

PLAQUE TO BE UNVEILED
M ilitary  E ngineers W ill C elebrate 

F irs t  A nniversary M onday

The Rutgers Post of the American So
ciety of Military Engineers will celebrate 
the first anniversary of its founding with 
the unveiling of a plaque, Monday, 8:15 
p. in., in the quad room, Leupp Hall, 
H arry N. Bedford ’33, secretary of the 
organization, stated yesterday.

In charge of the services will be Stan
ford L. Herman ’33, retiring president, 
and W. Floyd Taylor *33, who will head 
the organization next year. Dean Parker 
S. Daggett of the School of Engineering, 
Dean William T. Read of the School of 
Chemistry, and members of the military 
department are expected to attend.

The plaque which bears the names of 
the charter members will be placed per
manently in the A. S. M. E. room in the 
gymnasium upon completion.

KIWANIS CLUB HEARS 
TALK BY HOLZMANN

The defeat of Adolph Hitler in the 
recent German elections averted a civil 
war in Germany and a catastrophe in 
Europe, in the opinion of Professor Albert 
W. Holzmann, head of the German De
partment, who spoke at a luncheon of the 
local Kiwanis Club at the Hotel Klein 
this week.

In discussing "Political Conditions in 
Germany,” Professor Holzmann indicated 
the extreme viewpoint Hitler represented, 
which, he said, would probably have re
sulted in war with Soviet Russia in the 
event of his victory. This conclusion he 
based on the Nazi leader’s avowed plan 
to “wipe out” Communism in Germany.

Although Von Hinderburg has been 
elected, Professor Holzmann continued, 
the danger may not be permanently re
moved since Hinderburg is over eighty 
years old and may not be able to continue 
in office for the seven-year term. In such 
a case, he declared, Hitler would almost 
certainly win the Presidency, since he is 
the second most popular man at this time.

Infirmary Cases Drop 
As Grippe Loses Hold

Two hundred less visits were made to 
the infirmary during March than Febru
ary a report made public, yesterday, by 
Dr. Joseph H. Kler, University physician, 
shows.

The drop is partly due to the shortening 
of the school month by the spring recess 
and the decline in the grippe epidemic 
which was severe in February, he said. 
Only twenty-three were admitted to the 
infirmary during March as compared to 
almost twice that number for the previous 
month, figures show. The number of 
house visits remained at the same low 
figure, nine.

The English department of the Uni
versity of Miami has compiled a list 
which tabulates and classifies student 
slang. The list includes 103 designations 
for inebriation and degrees thereof, fifty- 
six ways of directing undesirables to take 
their leave, 174 undesirable mental con
ditions, and sixty-two names for Fords.

What’s Going On
Today

Freshman Baseball—Erasmus Hall H. 
S. vs. Rutgers ’35. College Farm, 
2:30 p. m.

Freshman Lacrosse—Manual Training 
H. S. vs. Rutgers ’35. College Field, 
1 :30 p. m.

Intercollegiate Baseball— Lehigh vs. 
Rutgers. Neilson Field, 3 p. m.

Intercollegiate Tennis—Haverford vs. 
Rutgers. Bleeker Place Courts, 3 
p. m.

Spring Dance—Neutral Council, Up
per Gymnasium, 8 p. m.

Tom orrow
Public Worship — Sermon by Rev. 

Charles Reynolds Brown, D.D., 
Dean Emeritus, Yale Divinity 
School. Kirkpatrick Chapel, 11 
a. m.

Sunday Forum — Young Peoples 
Forum. Second Reformed Church, 
College avenue and Mine street. 
5 :30 p. m.

Monday
Philosophian Literary Society—Instal

lation of new members. Delta Up
silon House, 7:15 p. m.

Engineering Lecture—C. M. Jones, 
“History of the Construction of 
George Washington Bridge.” Aus
pices College of Engineering, 
Physics Lecture Room, 8 p. m.

Tuesday
Intercollegiate Tennis — Colgate vs. 

Rutgers. Bleeker Place Courts, 3 
p. m.

German Club—Student program. Fine 
arts room, Queen’s, 7 p. m.

A goldfish club has been organized at 
Roanoke College. Pledges must swallow 
one live goldfish each during initiation.

A freshman at Penn State was found 
on the second floor of a campus sorority 
house recently. He excused himself by 
saying that he was looking for the Eng
lish department.

Appeals for Coordination
( Continued from page 1)

the country must look to its college men 
in a large measure for the leadership 
necessary to restore economic prosperity. 
Restoration to better conditions, he 
thought, requires a policy of thrift, sim
plicity, and moderation, with a shunning 
of unnecessary luxuries.

Dr. Clothier also told of some in
cidents of his experience as a member of 
the personnel bureau of the W ar Depart
ment during the World W ar. He was 
introduced by Herbert Hinchman ’34, 
chairman.

Mr. Wall, who was presented by Will
iam Owen ’33, traced the growth of the 
campus from its earliest times. H e 
praised Dr. William H  S. Demarest ’83, 
former president of the University and 
now president of the New Brunswick 
Theological Seminary, and George A. Os
born ’97, University Librarian, for their 
work in behalf of the University.

The glee club quartet of H arry Sha- 
terian ’32, Eugene Coriell, Ewald H. 
Bergmann, and Robert Stout all ’33, sang.

Necking is not essential to  romance is 
the opinion expressed by sixteen Univer
sity of Southern California faculty mem
bers in answer to a questionnaire. How
ever, 140 members of the senior class 
claimed that love without caresses was 
impossible.

Fordham University 
School of Law

NEW TORE

Gere System—Three-Year Ooarse

CO-EDUCATIONAL

College D egree o r  Two T eam  
of College W ork w ith  Good 

G rades R equired
Transcript of Record Necessary ta  

All Cases

MORNING, EARLY AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING CLASSES

Write for Catalogne

CHARLES P . DAVIS, R egistrar 
SSS Broadway, Now York
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Frosh Indians Open Season; Varsity Twelve Faces Maroon Today
MANUAL TRAINING 

MEETS CUB TEAM
Strong New York Aggregation 

Should Offer Yearlings 
Severe First Test

DEFEATED MADISON 2-0
O pponents Include Many V eterans 

Of F o rm er T itle  Team s

PROBABLE LINEUP
Rutgers Frosh Manual Training High
S tark  ................. ......G... ......................  Ryan
Christiansen ... .......P... ......................  Asch
Van Houten .... .....C.P. ......................  Silvia
Collet ............... ID.. ................... Delugo
Van Cleft ........ .....2D.. ............ Abramson
Rockafeller ..... .....3D. ............. McMeekin
Paul ................. ......C... ......................  Hilpl
Bennet .............. .....3A. .................  Delaney
Hitchner .......... .....2A. ..........  Sturniola
Temple .............. .....1A.. ................... Eshwei
Snedeker ........... ....O.H. ................. McKaba
G raf ................ ..... I.H. .....................  Grief

A strong Manual Training High
:hool lacrosse team will test the

Frenchy Julien ’32

strength of the inexperienced Rutgers 
yearling twelve when the Scarlet frosh 
open their 1932 drive at College Field, 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The New Yorkers, who administered 
a  2 to 0 drubbing to the James Madison 
schoolboys, will be one of the strongest 
teams the Scarlet cubs will face this 
season. Their opponents in today’s 
game were the holders of the P. S. A. L. 
title from 1925 to 1930, and were run
ners-up in the championships last year,

Benny Mark, freshman mentor, will 
put a team on the field that boasts of 
but two experienced stick-handlers in 
George Snedeker, Brooklyn Poly Tech 
player last year, and Woody Christian
sen, who will be facing his former team
mates in today’s battle. According to 
Coach Mark, the yearling defense is up 
to par, but the frosh are weak in center 
field and in the attack. Henry Graf and 
Sam Temple will lead the attack in the 
onslaught on the schoolboys’ goal. 
Charlie Van Houten, center point, has 
been laid tip with a bad ankle and it is 
uncertain whether he. will be able to play. 
With Van Houten on the field, the dé
fense will be bolstered considerably.

In its first encounter, the Manual 
Training team exhibited an impregnable 
defense that will probably extend the 
Scarlet to the limit. Their attack was 
functioning in perfect order, with Cap
tain Otto Hilpl, attack ace, whipping in 
two goals. The metropolitan twelve’s 
lineup boasts of several veterans who 
played on last year’s strong outfit and on 
the championship outfit of 1930. The 
visitors also have a strong reserve, with 
Garberini, Lawson, Cook, Kassmann, 
and Elkinson likely to see action against 
the home team.

The Markmen are not yet in the best 
of shape and several of the spring foot
ball candidates have turned out to prac
tice just recently. It is probable that 
several reserve men will enter the fray 
today, with Stan Letson, Charlie Perry, 
Hal White, Johnny Russo and Joe Ioan- 
nides in line for positions.

F orem ost Lacrosse
Teams Play Today
By W. H . H ottel

Staff Writer, Washington Star, and
Director of Publicity for Olympic 

Lacrosse Series
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., April 22.—All 

those interested in lacrosse are looking 
forward to the clash of the Johns Hopkins 
and Army teams on Homewood Field in 
Baltimore, next Saturday. It will give a 
comparison of these two formidable can
didates to represent Uncle Sam in the 
Olympics at Los Angeles.

Hopkins is the favorite against the field 
in the Olympic drive, and Army is rated 
as about the best bet in the Northern 
sector. Both have swept past all opponents 
to date.

Army and Hopkins broke even in the 
last Olympic year, 1928. The Cadets beat 
Hopkins in the regular season, 4 to 2, 
but in turn were trimmed by the same 
count in the Olympic semifinals in Wash
ington, as Maryland beat Navy, 6 to 2, 
in the other tilt. Hopkins then beat Mary
land in the final, 6 to 3.

Maryland also will meet its first test 
next Saturday when it invades New 
Brunswick to battle the fast traveling 
Rutgers twelve. The Old Liners, with 
another fine team, look for plenty of op
position. Maryland eliminated Rutgers 
in the first round of the Olympic series 
in 1928, and beat the New Brunswick 
twelve in College Park last year after a 
hard tussle.

W hose Seven Goals A gainst Lehigh 
Stam ped Him A n O utstanding 

S tickm an

N. Y. U. BATSMEN 
DEFEAT SCARLET

Violet Overcomes Early Lead 
By Seventh Inning Rally 

To Win Tilt, 10-6

WIGGINS HITS HOME RUN
The old N. Y. U. jinx reared its ugly 

head at Ohio Field on University 
Heights, Wednesday afternoon, and 
frowned upon Rutgers in its annual dia
mond clash with the Violet nine. With 
the game seemingly sewed up in the 
seventh inning as the Scarlet led, 6 to 4, 
when the blow-off came, and slumbering 
Violet bats suddenly awoke in a flurry of 
base hits. Three New York runs trickled 
across in that inning and the next to 
nullify all the Scarlet’s previous efforts, 
which included some great hurling by 
Liddy up to the third canto.

W alt Wiggins and Les Horton led the 
Queensmen’s batting, which was as 
anemic as usual, with two hits apiece. 
The former hit the first home run of 
the season on Ohio Field in the fourth, 
besides a single in the first. Horton’s 
efforts at the plate partly atoned for his 
error in the seventh, which permitted two 
Violet tallies to cross the plate.

R atters N. Y. U.
ab r h ab r h

H irsch’rn, lf 4 0 0 Friedman, ss 6 0 C
Tarcher, cf. 4 0 1 Legrand, 2b . 3 2 1
Dunlop, ss . 5 1 1 M’Donald, cf 6 2 Î
Horton, lb . 4 1 2 M’Namara, lf 6 1 2
Herma, rf  .. . 4 0 0 Smeltsor, rf 5 0 1
Wiggins, 2b . 4 2 2 Capek, 2b .. 1 1 0
Baehr, 8b .. 4 1 0 Flynn, 2b .... 1 0 0
A rm str’g, c. 8 0 0 Bohman, 8b 1 0 c
Liddy. p. .. . 2 0 1 Avia, c ....... 1 1 0
Jan in , p...... . 2 1 0 Bonelli, lb  .. 3 2 0
Davies, p .. . 0 0 0 V avra, p ..... 8 1 1

36 6 7 88 10 8
Score by innings

R utgers ...... .0  8 0 1 0 0 2 0 0— 6
N. Y. U. ... .0  0 1 8 0 0 8 3 X— 10

Two-base h it—McNamara. Three-base hit— 
Horton. Home runs—W iggins, MacDonald. 
Sacrifices—Armstrong, Hirschhorn, Tarcher, 
Avia. Stolen bases—MacDonald, McNamara, 
Bonelli. Left on bases—Rutgers 6 ; N. Y. U., 
8. Double plays—Jan in and Dunlop; Fried
man, Avia and Bonelli. Struck out—by 
Liddy, 8 ; by Janin, 5; by Vavra, 7. Bases 
on balls—off Liddy, 4; off Janin , 2. H it by 
pitcher—by Liddy (Avia) ; by Ja n in  (Le- 
grand). Passed balls—Avia. Hits—off Loddy, 
3 in 8 inn ings; off Janin, 5 in 4 2-8 inn ings; 
off Davies, 0 in 1-8 innings. Losing pitcher— 
Jan in . Umpires—Fitzsimmons and Irving.

SCARLET WILL TRY 
TO RETAIN CROWN

Lafayette Attack is Weakest 
Part of Outfit; Defense 

Exceedingly Strong

DYSON OPPONENT’S STAR
V isitors Lost T ilts W ith  Stevens, 

Arm y, an d  W ashington

PROBABLE LINEUP
Rutgers Lafayette
Chase .............. ........G.... ................. Dyson
Cronin ............ .........P ..... ..................  Reuter
Knabb ............ .......C .P .. ................  Hughes
W ard ............... ........ID.... .....................  Wells
M attia ............ .......2D.... ................... Sales
Knowles ......... ........3D. ................... Weed
Humphreys ..... ........C..... ...................... Lane
Massey ............ .......3A. ...............  Roberts
Metzger .......... .......2A. ..................... Asch
Kram er .......... .......1A... .............  Angerine
Julien ............. ......O.H. ................  Wilson
Latim er .......... I.H. .................  Pierce

With the dual purpose of retaining its
1931 Middle Three lacrosse crown and 
gaining its fourth victory of the current 
eason, Coach Fitch’s varsity lacrosse 

twelve will trek to Easton this afternoon 
to oppose the mediocre Lafayette stick- 
wielders.

The Maroon twelve is coached by Dave 
Bender, line coach in football at Rutgers 
for the 1930 season, and Dick Knauss '31, 
who recently starred for the graduates in 
the varsity-alumni tilt. With few vet
erans on hand, the former Rutgers men 
have had a difficult task in shaping a 
team. The attack is the weakest part of 
the Pennsylvania outfit, but the defense 
has come through admirably in keeping 
its opponents to a minimum score.

Considering that it was their initial 
contest, the Eastonians showed up fairly 
well against Washington College, when 
the Southerners turned back the Maroon 
by a 3 to 0 score. The Capitol City 
team had previously trimmed Swarth- 
more, 9 to 2. The sterling defense work 
of Goalie Dyson and Reuter, point, was 
the feature of the match, as, time and 
time again, they staved off the vicious 
attacks of the Washington attack forces.

Army, one of the strongest contenders 
for the northeastern section right to bat
tle for Olympic representation, blanked 
the fighting Lafayette team, 11 to 0. 
The defense again starred for the Easton 
twelve and prevented a larger tally by 
the Cadets. W ith the score 8 to 0 at the 
half, the Army Mule could not crash 
the Maroon wall for more than three 
points throughout the remainder of the 
encounter.

On Wednesday afternoon, the Stevens 
Tech stickwielders tripped up the Lafay
ette combine, 3 to 0. A fair comparison 
of Rutgers and Lafayette may be gained 
from this game, since the Scarlet shut 
out the Hoboken combination by a 6 to 0 
score.

With victories over Penn, 8 to 7, and 
Lehigh, 25 to 0, the Scarlet is an over
whelming favorite to cop the game this 
afternoon.

The editor of the college paper at Dan
ville was ousted recently because he said, 

Marriage is the stupidest of all institu
tions in existence today.”

The student publication at the Uni
versity of Utah can run cigarette adver
tisements only if they do not suggest that 
girls smoke.

LOST!!
A Wrist Watch

In  wash room of Library. 
White gold with metal band.

F in d er Please D eposit a t  
Dean’s Office
Or R e tu rn  to

J . LACALLE 
Rutgers Prep

H igh lan d  P ark  B u ild in g  C o.

RK0 STATE
SAT., MON., TUE8.

Clark GABLE 
Wallace BEERY

“HELL
DIVERS"
W ED., THURS., F R I.

The Gayest, M ost Peppery 
Comedy of All I

’’This Is The Night”

NEW BRUNSW ICK, N. 3 .

Engineers and Building Contractors

H. R. Segoine ’08, 
P residen t

R. A. L ufburrow  ’OS 
Vice P resid en t

P . L. Van N ais '08, S ecre tary  and T reasurer

RK0 RIVOLI
MON. & TUES.

’’Beauty and The Boss’
W ith

MARION MARSH, 
W ARREN WILLIAMS

W ED. & THURS.

’’Steady Company”
W ith

______NORMAN FOSTER
F R I. & SAT.

’’Broken W ing”
W ith

LU PE VELEZ, 
MELVYN DOUGLAS

Physical Education Department Considers
Enlarging Scope of Intermural Activities

The intramural sports family will be 
increased by some half-dozen new mem
bers if plans now under consideration by 
the physical education department come to 
a successful culmination. The students 
who intend to participate will be given 
an opportunity to aid  in the selection of 
the additional sports through the medium 
of a  questionnaire which was sent to the 
various living-groups this week.

Ping-pong tournaments, spring intra
mural swimming, horse shoe pitching, and 
further development of track and field 
sports have been broached by the depart
ment to effect a broadening of student 
participation in athletics. Further sugges
tions for intramural sports were requested 
from the different organizations which 
will participate in the new activities.

Intramural hard and soft ball diamond 
play, a recent addition to the list of un
dergraduate sports, continued to gain in 
favor with last week’s clashes.

Mort O’Connell, former varsity first- 
sacker, led his Kappa Sigma team-mates 
to victory over Lambda Chi Alpha in the

soft-ball league from the mound, hurling 
a fine brand of ball to gain a 10 to 8 
win, Thursday at the College Farm field. 
Theta Zeta won a hard-ball contest sched
uled for the same day from the Oaks 
nine by default.

Rapping out numerous hits and taking 
advantage of misplays by its opponents, 
Delta Upsilon overwhelmed Zeta Psi, 
14 to 1, in a hard-ball tilt, Wednesday 
The D. U. nine pounded the offerings 
of Curt Heinfelden, Zeta twirler, all over 
the lot to score in every inning but the 
second. The winners exhibited a steady 
brand of ball behind the masterful pitch
ing of Bill Green.

In the soft-ball battle the same day, 
Chi Phi just nosed out Delta Phi, 11 to 
10. The result of the game was in doubt 
until the final frame, when Dick Hardy 
settled the issue by hitting a single with 
the bases loaded.

Theta Zeta went on a rampage in a 
soft-ball tilt Tuesday against the Graduate 
Club, turning back the losers, 26 to 4. 
Raritan Club won a hard-ball contest 
from Delta Kappa Epsilon, 9 to 1.

COURT RIVALS STRONG

S carle t Netm en T o  F ace H averford 
Today, C o lg a te  Tuesday

The Scarlet court team will face two 
powerful net combinations when it meets 
the Haverford College and Colgate Uni
versity aggregations in  rapid succession, 
today and Tuesday respectively, at the 
Bleeker Place courts, 2 :30 o’clock.

Despite the fact th a t they inaugurated 
their season inauspiciously by receiving a 
crushing 9 to 0 defeat at the hands of a 
strong University of Pennsylvania com
bination, the Haverford net team will 
extend the Scarlet when the two meet 
today. Disregarding their opening de
feat, the Scarlet and Black racqueteers 
came back to reap their initial victory 
of the current season by vanquishing the 
Dickinson College net men by a 4 to 3 
score.

In the contest w ith Penn, the Main 
Liners were completely outclassed by 
their more experienced rivals. Only Lou 
Flaccus, who played against Colton, Red 
and Blue captain and star, was able to 
extend his opponent to  three hard long 
fought sets. Meeting Union at Schenec
tady today, and Lafayette at Easton, Mon
day, for their first appearances of the 
season, Colgate will be in fine form when 
they cross racquets w ith the Scarlet ag
gregation Tuesday.

The Finest Choice of 
Imported “ Shetland”

4-Piece Suits, Hand 
Tailored, $24.75

M akers of B ond  Clothes

Apio Clothing Co.
Inc.

Dally 
8  A. M. ttf.M. 
Eve.—  
Tués., 

T hurs., 
S at.

R einsen  Ave. and  
H o w ard  St., 

New B runsw ick , 
N . 3,

A. A. Now Occupies Offices
The Department of Physical Educa

tion and the Athletic Association 
moved into their permanent head
quarters in the University Gymnasium 
yesterday, after a two-year residence 
in the temporary office at 70 College 
avenue, following the burning of Bal- 
lantine Gymnasium. The moving be
gan Thursday morning, and was com
pleted last night. All offices formerly 
housed in the temporary headquarters 
are now located on the main floor of 
the gymnasium on the Sicard street 
side of the building.

Erasmus H all Nine
To Face Yearlings

Erasmus Hall’s powerful baseball ag
gregation, already hailed as a serious 
contender for the P. S. A. L. diamond 
title in New York City, will cross bats 
with a mediocre Rutgers cub nine in 
the Scarlet’s first home clash of the 
year at the College Farm field this after
noon at 2:30 o’clock.

The Blue and Buff ball-tossers have 
had a particularly bright season thus far 
with four wins and one tie to their 
credit. Instrumental in its fine season 
has been the pitching of Osmata, star of 
the mound staff, who pitched three' 
games, in each of which his opponents 
were held to less than four hits.

In its initial clash of the season, the 
New Yorkers conquered St. Francis, 12 
to 5. Then, the Boys’ High batsmen 
were sent home after a 6 to 0 shutout 
in which the losers were able to nick 
Osmata and Selmar for but one lonely 
bingle. —“

A 10 to 4 victory over Madison High, 
last year’s finalist in the P. S. A. L., 
branded Erasmus Hall as one of the 
strongest schoolboy teams in the metro
politan area. The Buff and Blue tied 
Hamilton, 6 to 6, in their next contest, 
and then took a game from the Lincoln 
High nine by a 5 to 2 count.

Osmata, star moundsman of the New 
York team, will not start against the 
Rutgers cubs. Either Ruthazer, Spier, 
o r Aptheker will ascend the hill at game 
time.

PROBABLE LINEUP V
Erasmus Hall 

De Angleis, If. 
H andler, lb. 
Luckm an, 8b. 
Fallon, ss.
Black, rf.
Lack man, 2b. 
Hadley, cf. 
Braverm an, c. 
R uthazer, p.

Rutgera Freshmen 
Boylan, 2b.
Frank, If.
H arter, cf.
Hemerda, c. 
Chizmadia, rf.
Hall, lb.
Thompson, as.
Gitlin, 8b.
Creighton, p.’

Sea for 
two!

Tourist and 3rd Class 
Become Exclusive!

Don’t cut this Class, or you’ll miss Europe! The entire Tourist 
or 3rd Class is set aside for your exclusive enjoyment on con* 
venient sailings o f Lloyd Express and Cabin Liners. Masquerades, 
sports, tournaments, dancing, celebrations. A fraternity or so
rority house of comfortable staterooms, cozy lounges, social halls, 
pleasant decks . . . and the tuition is remarkably low in price.

Tourist Class $84 • Third Class $68
EN G L A N D  . IR E L A N D  ♦ F R A N C E  . GERM ANY

North German Lloyd
57 BROADWAY . NEW YORK CITY 

OR YOUR LOCAL AGENT

.i

T H E  P A U L U S  D A IR Y
E stab lished  1890

Main Office: 189-195 New Street 
Phone: 2400 New Brunswick, N. J.

Thinkers Are Paulus Milk Drinkers!

J  HEIDINGSFELD CO.

PRINTERS 
and PUBLISHERS

1-3 Peace St., New Brunswick

PIANOS and 
PLAYERS

For Sale or Rent

Dart Brothers
94 B a y a rd  S t. , PIwm 882 

TUNING and 

REPAIRING ...
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HOME CONCERT
Rutgers Musical Clubs

Gymnasium Friday, 8:15 p. m.
TLbc Œargum BASEBALL

Lehigh *35 vs. Rutgers ’35

Neilson Field Today 3:39 p. m.
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RUTGERS TO SEND 
TWO TO PRINCETON 

POLITICAL SESSION
Kirchner, Brown Will Attenc 

Convention Considering 
National Issues

PARTY HEAD? TO SPEAK
P lan  P la tfo rm  On Debt, Prohibition, 

Dole and  P ow er P roblem s

Samuel R. Kirchner and Maurice G 
Brown, both ’32, will attend a student 
convention on national political issues of 
1932 at Princeton University next week
end under the auspices of the School of 
Public and International Affairs of 
Princeton University. Dr. John J 
George, assistant professor of political 
science, will accompany the students as 
faculty adviser.

Prominent members of the Democratic 
and Republican parties wilt speak, and 
the delegates will debate and vote upon 
important national problems. Represen 
tatives from twenty colleges and univer 
sities are expected to be present at the 
two-day session.

The conference will open Friday after 
noon at 2 :30 in the new McCarter Thea
tre. Two students will speak on “The 
Democratic Idea” and “The Republican 
Idea.” Senators Daniel O. Hastings 
from Delaware, Robert M. LaFollette 
from Wisconsin, and Representative 
Henry T. Rainey of Illinois will address 
the students. A Socialist speaker may 
also be present.

The assembly will be divided into four 
committees, each university appointing 
one or two delegates to each committee 
The committees will meet Friday even 
ing to adopt platform resolutions on as
signed issues. The issues are prohibi
tion, war debts, unemployment insurance, 
and control of power. Experts will ad 
dress the different committees, presenting 
the conflicting views of the issues.

At a general assembly in the McCar 
ter Theatre, Saturday afternoon, the 
various groups will report through their 
chairmen. A vote will be taken during 
the afternoon on each of the four issues.

The conference will be concluded with 
a dinner at the graduate college, Satur
day evening, at which Senator Alben W 
Barkley from Kentucky and Representa
tive Joseph L. Hooper of Michigan will 
speak.

Nine Rutgers students attended the 
annual Middle Atlantic Model League of 
Nations Assembly meeting at Syracuse 
University, last week, from Thursday 
until Saturday. Durward V. Sandifer, 
instructor in political science, went with 
them as faculty adviser.

The first plenary session of the as
sembly took place on Friday morning, 
Officers were elected and organization 
was mapped out. Discussion followed on 
world economic prices, and the delegates 
representing the different nations gave 
their opinions.

On Friday afternoon the different 
committees met and discussed their as
signed problems. The assembly voted 
Saturday afternoon on the proposals of 
the committees.

Hermann Presents 
Plaque To S. A . M . E.

A  plaque was presented to the Rutgers 
post of the Society of American Military 
Engineers, by Dr. J. C  Hermann, com
memorating the first anniversary of the 
organization, at its monthly meeting in 
the quad room, Leupp Hall, Monday 
flight.

Colonel Frederic A. Snyder of the New 
York branch of the society, one of a 
number of guests, spoke on the practical, 
makeshift problems which confront mili
tary engineers in wartime.

Floyd Taylor '33, president of S. A. 
M. E., next introduced Dr. Her
mann, who unveiled the tablet. The 
plaque’s permanent home will be in a 
room of the new gymnasium, where the 
group will later hold its meetings.

Pointing out the inefficiency of the 
technical end of the service during the 
earlier part of the war because of lack of 
preparedness, Dr. William T. Read, dean 
of the School of Chemistry, stressed the 
need of a “sound fundamental scientific 
preparedness as a means of national de
fense.” The S. A. M. E. is important as 
a means to that end, he said.

Another feature of the program was 
the award of medals to Stanford L. 
Hermann ’33, founder of the local chap
ter, and Floyd Taylor, president of the 
society.

Colonel Otis R. Cole, head of the de
partment of military science; Captain 
Joseph S. Dougherty and Lieutenant Ken
neth E. Kline, both associate professors 
of military science, and Colonel John T. 
Axton, University chaplain, were the 
other speakers.

Personal Contributions Of Engineering
Departments To Feature Annual Exhibit

House of Magic, Bicycle Made by Orville and Wright 
And Pump Tests Among Attractions Offered 

As Part of Prep Day Program
For the first tifne since its establishment the annual University En

gineering Exhibit Friday and Saturday of this week will consist mainly 
of engines and feature attractions found in the individual departments 
of engineering, raither than in a predominance of commercial exhibits. 
Invitations have been sent to faculty members, students, high school guests 
who are expected on Prep School Day,
and ari invitation to the general public 
has been extended by the Engineering 
Department. Last year many people at
tended the exhibit, and engineering of
ficials hope fo have a larger crowd of 
visitors this year.

A “House of Magic,” where many mar
vels of electric science will be demon
strated, is being arranged by the students 
of the electrical engineering department 
in addition to the regular laboratory ex
periments. Among the features will be a 
demonstration of electric-surgery with 
Harold L. Brouse, graduate assistant in 
Electrical Engineering, in charge; the 
transmission of sound over a beam of 
light demonstrated by Graduate Assistant, 
Ausbie L. Kennedy; wireless candlesticks 
with senior engineering students super
vising; and the conduction of electricity 
through glass with Jacob E. Kaplan ’33 
as demonstrator.

Visitors will have the opportunity to see 
an old model bicycle, which was made by 
Orville and Wilbur Wright, before they 
conceived the idea of making a flying 
machine. Surveying instruments will be 
placed on the lawn before the Engineer
ing Building so that guests may see how 
surveying is conducted, and examine the 
instruments themselves.

In the mechanical engineering labora
tory steam engine tests will be run by 
Louis F. Tomer, special student; William 
Reinheimer and Harold Travis, both ’33; 
James S. Clarke ’32, John Holding, John 
W. Brands, and Thomas R. Komline, all 
’33, will have charge of all air compres
sion experiments. Combustion engine 
demonstrations will be under the super
vision of David F. Fisher ’32, and John 
Erdelsky and John Tabakin, both ’33.

Pump tests will also be demonstrated 
in the mechanical engineering department 
with William Van Derveer ’32 and Clif
ford Darby, Josiah Britton, and Richard 
Baier, all ’33 in charge. Special instru
ments .will be under the direction of Ken
neth Trieber ’32, and Harry N. Bedford 
and Peter Jandrisevits, both ’33.

A list of all curricula offered in the 
Engineering Department will be posted 

beside a bookcase containing the text
books for those courses. This will per
mit the guests to compare individual 
courses and become acquainted with the 
books Used by fhe students.

Candidates Selected 
For R. O. T. C. Medals

The candidates for medals awarded an
nually to underclassmen were selected at 
yesterday’s military drill, which was the 
first under the active supervision of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Otis R. Cole, new 
head of the military department.

Company D won the best company com
petition and is entitled to carry a streamer 
on its guidon in the exhibition drill, it 
was learned yesterday from the military 
department.

The winners of the junior and senior 
awards will be selected within the next 
ten days, Colonel Cole disclosed.

Mackenzie, Stout Selected 
To Head Education Society
John H. Mackenzie ’34 was elected 

president of the Education Club at a 
meeting in the Education Building, 
Monday night. Robert W. Stout ’33 
was elected vice-president, Sol Fenichel 
’33, secretary, and Harold B. Goet- 
schius ’33, treasurer. A dinner will 
be given by the club in fhe cafeteria 
on Monday, May 9. Dr. Clarence E. 
Partch, dean Of the School of Educa
tion, will be the guest speaker.

JONES ADDRESSES 
ENGINEERING GROUP

Motion Pictures Illustrate the 
Construction of George 

Washington Bridge

REVIEWS ERECTION TOLL
That the Industrial Revolution which 

began about 17/5 is still in the stages of 
vigorous growth was the impression re
ceived by an audience of over one hun
dred stUdeifts, principally of the engineer
ing curriculum, in an explanatory lec
ture in the Physics Building, Monday 
night. The topic was the construction 
of fhe new George Washington bridge. 
Charles Si. Jones, engineer for John A. 
Ropblkig & Co. of Trehtort, was the lec
turer.

The talk, which was arranged by the 
College of Engineering, was illustrated 
by motion pictures depicting every stage 
of the work from the first breaking of 
ground on September 21, 1927, to the 
opening ceremonies last October. The 
Roebling company, which supplied the 
steel wire used in the construction of the 
Hudson River span, is a pioneer in the 
building of suspension bridges. John A. 
Roebling, founder of the company, was 
the builder of the Brooklyn bridge, the 
first long suspension bridge to be erected.

. There are now sixteen suspension 
bridges of over 1,000 foot span in the 
world, ’ the speaker said in pointing out 
the increasing use of this type of bridge 
construction, “and of these fourteen are 
in this country and of American design. 
Of these sixteen, eleven have been built 
within the past decade, and there are now 
nine more 4n the process of erection.

RUTGERS TO MEET 
STEVENS BATSMEN 

AT HOBOKEN TODAY
Tech Nine Has Captured Two 

Of Three Encounters 
Playéd to Date

HURLING STAFF STRONG
Scarlet D iam ond A ggregation Hopes 

To B reak  Losing S treak

BULLETIN
ja c k  Liddy, s ta r  righ t-hander, 

w ill be on th e  bench nu rsing  a 
sm ashed finger when R utgers 
m eets S tevens In th e ir  annual 
diam ond clash th is  afternoon. 
Lidy cau g h t th e  th ird  linger of 
his r ig h t hand in  an  autom o
bile door and w ill be o u t fo r a  
w eek to  ten  days, i t  was sta ted  
today by Dr. Joseph H. K ler, 
college physician.

Repelled by two metropolitan oppon
ents and by its first Middle Three enemy, 
Coach Tasker’s baseball nine will try to 
get back on the right side of the ledger 
this afternoon on a trip to Hoboken to 
oppose the Sfevehs Tech ball tossers of 
that place.

The Taskermen have yet to record a 
victory since they chalked Up the thrill
ing 3-to-4 triumph over the Vermont 
ball-tossers in the season’s opener, while 
three defeats have followed in rapid sue 
cession. The Hoboken team has 
einerged victorious in two of the three 
encounters of the current campaign. The 
Home team in today’s engagement opened 
its season with a win over Cooper Union 
by an 8-to-3 count, but suffered a rever 
sal of form in losing the next encounter 
to C. C. N. Y. The game with the New 
Yorkers showed the Stevens diamond 
mentor the ineffectiveness of the lineup, 
and with a reversed batting order the 
Hobokenites came back to display their 
offensive punch in trimming Wesleyan, 
6 to 5.

The hurling staff proved its efficiency 
in the opening game when four mounds- 
men were shoved into the fray, with 
Cooper Union netting only two clean 
hits off the quartet in the five innings 
played. Rollins, one of the ace bàll-tùs 
sers on the Hoboken aggregation, held 
the C. C. N. Y. team to five' hits in the 
second encounter, but poor control on 
his part paved the way for his team’s 
downfall. Pete Krol, hard-hitting Stev 
ens catcher, was the slugging ace, rap 
ping out a double and a triple in three 
trips to the plate.

In the most recent encounter for the 
home team, Tarants, first string hurler 
allowed Wesleyan twelve hits but 
tightened up in the pinches, keeping fhe 
allowed Wesleyan twelve hits but 
five players crossing the plate. The 
Stevens aggregation, however, bunched 
fert hits in the early sessions to send six 
men scampering across the plate in the 
first four frames.

Gould, who will probably be lead-off 
man for fhe Engineers today, was the 
hitting star, with three safeties in four 
times at bat. Gould, and Krol, who fol
lows him in the batting order, will un
doubtedly prove dangerous for the Scar
let pitchers.

Sophomores Pick Six
In Class Nominations

Albert Beissert, Harold Girth, Hen
ry Munson, James Smith, Jack Stein, 
and William Sterns were chosen can
didates for officers in the junior class 
next year, in balloting conducted by 
Student Council in Kirkpatrick Chapel 
yesterday noon. These six men will 
be voted on next Tuesday in chapel, 
the man receiving the highest vote 
being selected president, the next 
highest, junor prom chairman, and 
third, secretary-treasurer.

R. 0 . T. C. LAUDED 
BY RETIRING HEAD

Rutgers Military Department 
In Excellent Condition 

Col. McCoy States

TENDERED TESTIMONIAL
W ill E m bark  F riday  F o r  New P ost 

In  P hilipp ine Islands

HOSTESSES ANNOUNCED
Parents’ Day R eception Com m ittee 

N um bers Twenty-one

The members of the administrative 
committee for the faculty reception on 
Parents’ £)ay, Sunday, May 15, will 
serve in the capacity of hostesses, Mrs. 
’’raser Metzger said yesterday.

There are twenty-one members in all 
and include Mrs. Eugene E. Agger, Mrs. 
Maurice A. Blake, Mrs. Irving S. Kull, 
Mrs. Charles H. Whitman, Mrs. Albert 
.0. Hayes, Mrs. Robert C. Heck, Mrs. 
Arthur J. Parley, Mrs. Norman C. Miller, 
Mrs. Joseph S. Dougherty, Mrs. James 
H. Reilly.

Also Miss Anne E. Burgess, Mrs. 
Toseph H. Kiel, Mrs. Kenneth E. Kline, 
Mrs. Donald F. Cameron, Mrs. James J. 
Slade, Mrs. Delfhaf L. Cottle, Mrs. 
Charles R. Foster, Mrs. Gerald M. 
Ridenour, Mrs. Richard G. Reager, Mrs. 
Mark M. Heald, and Mrs. Wilder 
Tasker.

German Club Will Present Work O f Goethe 
In Recognition Of Centennial O f His Death

In further recognition of the centen
nial of the death of Johann Wolfgang von 
Goethe, greatest German poet, fhe Ger
man Club will present his Die Laune des 
Verliebteti, a one-act play, in the Work
men’s Circle Building, Neilson and New 
streets, at eight o’clock tomorrow night.

The German program, which will in
clude instrumental and vocal music, is ex
pected to make a wide appeal to German 
language students of both the women’s 
and the men’s colleges of the University, 
Edward Cap ’33, president of the Ger
man Club, said yesterday. He added, 
however, that a knowledge of that lan
guage is nof necessary to an understand
ing and enjoyment of the entertainment. 
Tickets at twenty-five cents may be ob
tained from members of the club of to
morrow evening at the door.

The dramatic presentation in German 
by a student cast will be preceded by two 
violin numbers, Schumann’s Troumerei 
and the Minuet by Mozart, both played 
by Sam Adler ’33, accompanied on the 
piano by Howard R. West ’35, Glee 
Chib pianist.

The Deutsche? Verein quartet consist
ing of Jacob H. Wild and Albert W. 
Hblztna-nrf, assistant professors of Ger
man, and Ewald H. Bergmann ’33 and 
Harold A. Shdteriart ’32 will present a 
s o n g  program including Silcher’s 
Annchcn vb'it Tharau. Goethe’s Heiden- 
rostciit by Werner, and Der Lindenbaum 
by SfchUBert.

Herbert W. Roehler ’32, who was born 
in Germany, heads the cast, playing the 
foie of Eridon, in whom Goethe portrays 
himself in the unfortunate love affair 
which he had with Kaetehen Schoenkopf. 
The prototype of Kaetehen, Amine by 
name, is j played by Miss Elsa Flower, 
N. J. C. ’35. Sydney Kavaleer ’33 takes 
the part of Lamon, who was in real 
life a close friend of the author named 
Horn. The fourth character is Egle, a 
feminine role representing Konstance 
Breitkopf, acted by Miss Gertrude Ber- 
lincker, an éxtension stodént.

Die Laune des Verliebten is written in 
rhymed Alexandrines, after the manner 
of the French pastorals of the preceding 
period^ Though written in fhe French 
style, it has many creative elements which 
mark the author as a coming genius.

The story is built around Eridon, who 
loves Amine but torments her by his un
restrained jealousy. He does not wish 
her to participate in the dauce for fear 
that other youths will embrace her. His 
suspicion and his passion nearly drive 
her to distraction. Egle, by exhibiting 
amorous susceptibility, hires Èridon to 
kiss her. The subsequent reproaches of 
both maidens opens the eyes of Eridon 
to the folly of his jealous Ways and the 
weakness of the attitude he has adopted.

Professor Holzmann is director of the 
production and is assisted by Albert J 
Blake ’33.

The complete text of the fdculty-ad- 
ministratwn resolutions will be found 

on page three.

The Military Department is in the best 
possible condition and has the good will 
of both the president of the University 
and the student body, Colonel Ralph Mc
Coy, retiring head of the department, told 
T h e  T aegum yesterday, as he was pre
paring to sail for San Francisco en route 
to his new position in the Philippines.

Colonel McCoy will sail Friday to San 
Francisco, by way of the Panama Canal, 
and from there leave for the Philippine 
Islands to take up active duty.

“All my dealings with the student body 
have been wholly pleasant,” he said. “I 
have found that Rutgers men, even those 
opposed to military training, are a re  
markably fair-minded lot.”

The faculty and administration at their 
meeting on April 15 passed resolutions to 
Colonel McCoy, which were released yes
terday, expressing appreciation of his ex
ceptionally efficient services at the Uni 
versity

“Colonel McCoy has so directed the 
work of the unit as to warrant the con
fidence of students and faculty alike,” the 
testimonial states. “During his admini
stration, the undercurrent of opposition to 
military training which existed at the time 
of his appointment has died away.”

The resolutions go on to praise Colonel 
McCoy’s work with the various civic or
ganizations with which he has worked 
and send with him the best wishes of the 
faculty and administration to bis rfew tour 
of duty.

The New Brunswick Rotary Club gave 
Colonel McCoy a farewell luncheon last 
week and paid tribute to  his work in fields 
of civic activity, notably the Boy Scouts, 
unemployment relief and in the prepara
tion of the 200th anniversary pageant. 
Among the speakers were H. Richard 
Segoine ’08, president of the local Boy 
Scout Council, Dr. Cordie J. Culp Of the 
Council of Social Agencies, and Dr. Wil
liam H. S. Deriiarest ’83, former president 
of the University and chairman of the 
unemployment relief committee.

Military Ball Plans 
Progressing Rapidly

Leo P. H. Schwartz ’32 who was re
cently appointed chairman of the Mili- 
fary Ball by Mortimer L. O’Connell ’32 
stated yesterday that plans for the dance 
are advancing rapidly. Rees E. Davies, 
Jr. and Fred M. Harrison, both ’32 are 
assisting Schwartz in the preparations.

Schwartz stated that tickets for the 
affair will be priced at three dollars.

ALPHA ZETA BANQUET
Cook C hapter

Annive
C elebrates T enth  

■sary Monday, May 0

A bamfuet marking the tenth anniver
sary of fhe founding of Cook Chapter of 
Alpha Zeta, scheduled for Monday, May 
9, in the Hotel Woodfo'w Wilson, will be 
addressed by Dr. Mordecal Ezekiel, assist
ant chief economist to the Federal Farm 
Board. He is o/ne of the few men in 
the country who can intelligently discuss 
the subject, “Agricultural Credit—Its Re
lation to Reconstruction,” Geoffrey H. 
MoOre ’33, chairman of fhe banquet com
mittee, stated ÿestéfdày.

Professor F. G. Helyar, director of 
resident instruction and High Censor of 
Alpha; Zeta, wjfl be fhe guest of honor. 
Dr. Jacob G. Lipman, Dean of the Col
lege of Agriculture, and Dr. Robert C. 
Clothier, University President, will also 
attend.

GLEE CLUB ENDS 
CONCERT SEASON 

ON FRIDAY NIGHT
Recital Will Be Opening Event 

Of Prep School Week-end; 
Scheduled for Gy m

SEVERAL SOLOS PLANNED
Jazz B and its To P lay  F o r D ancing

A fter M usical P rog ram

The University Glee Club will bring 
its season to a close with a home con
cert in the gymnasium, Friday evening, 
with the assistance of the University 
musical clubs.

The concert, which is the opening event 
°f Prep School Week-end, climaxes a 
successful season which began with a 
concert at the Hotel Pennsylvania under 
the sponsorship of the Rutgers Luncheon 
Club of New York, according to Walter 
W. Mallett ’32, club manager. The New 
York concert was followed by appear
ances at Bound Brook, Glassboro, and 
Atlantic City.

Thé program for the home concert 
is divided into two parts and will begin 
with a group of Rutgers songs : Down 
Among the Dead Men, the Bells Must 
Ring, Loyal Sons, and Hail Mother. An 
arrangement by Howard D. McKinney, 
musical director of the Glee Club, of the 
Scottish W ar Song of Max Bruch, will 
continue the entertainment with Philip
V. McLaughlin ’32, rendering the solo 
part.

Howard R. “West ’35, accompanist of 
the Glee Club, will give a piano solo 
which will be followed by Gretchaninoff’s 
Oh Be Joyful from the Russian Liturgy, 
sung by the Glee Club and arranged by 
Professor McKinney. Several baritone 
solos by William B. Swayze ’33, and 
Sullivan’s The Lost Chord, by the Glee 
Club, will conclude the first part of the 
concert.

The Instrumental Club will open the 
second half of the program playing a 
group of popular tunes. Selections from 
Sullivan’s Mikado sung by the Glee Club 
continues the concert, and will be fol
lowed by a medley of songs by Marshall
W. Walsh ’32, McLaughlin, John C. 
Mason ’35, and Daniel H. Lipman ’33.

Among the remaining features on the 
program are a group of selections by the 
Men of Rutgers Double Quartet com
posed of Karl H. Frederick and F. 
Austin Waiter, both ’32, Norman N. 
Forney Jr. ’33, John J. Paxton ’34, 
McLaughlin, SWayZe, Ewald H. Berg
mann ’33 and John P. McKinnell ’33, 
under the direction of Gerard H. Keller 
’32. The singing of Johnny Schhidkef, a 
German student song, and On the Banks 
of the Old Raritan will conclude the con
cert which will be followed by dancing 
to the music of the Rutgers Jazz Bandits.

Course Selections
R equired B y M ay 19

Choices of courses for the school year 
1932-33 must be completed by all students 
not later than Thursday, May 19, Luther 
H. Martin ’09, University registrar, de
clared yesterday.

Catalogues for the coming term and 
elective cards may be obtained at the of
fice of the registrar tomorrow, he an
nounced. All students not filing their 
selections by the appointed time will be 
subject to a fine of one dollar a day for 
each day they are overdue.

Each student is required to confer with 
his faculty adviser, who is listed in the 
catalogue, fill out the cards, and after 
securing the required signatures, file it 
W ith  the registrar as follows. Men with 
last names beginning with A to E, in
clusive, not later than Monday, May 9; 
with F  to L, inclusive, not later than 
Thursday, May 12; with M to R, in
clusive, not later than Monday, May 16; 
and with S to Z, inclusive, not later than 
Thursday, May 19.

A fee of $6.00 is charged each student 
for every point taken in any semetser 
beyond the normal schedule as provided 
in the curriculum in which he is en
rolled, Registrar Martin pointed out. 
This does not apply to the courses in 
public speaking and in military science, 
of the dean of the college or school in 
which the course is taken.

The undergraduates in the College of 
Arts and Sciences will be required to in
dicate their major subjects on the first 
two lines of each card and their minors 
and additional subjects on the following 
lines. The students in the other colleges 
will only need to indicate their curricula 
and any of their electives.

Men electing any English course are 
required to consult C. Rexford Davis, 
secretary of the department. Those tak
ing a romance language must receive the 
approval of either Professor Edwin B. 
Davis or Professor Edmond W. Billet- 
doux.
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HAIL LAFAYETTE

EARLY next month Lafayette College 
will observe a century of growth 

and educational service. There are the 
elements of heroism and sacrifice in the 
story of the institution’s rise from its 
humble beginnings on May 9, 1832, when 
it opened its gates to forty-three stu
dents, to its position today as one of the 
most outstanding and respected colleges 
in the country.

Governor H oyt of Pennsylvania, gave 
the clue to the college’s success at the 
rededication exercises of Pardee Hall in 
1880. He said :

"Lafayette is certainly having its 
full share of days, many of them red- 
letter days. They have a courageous 
philosophy here, born of a  cheerful 
kind of adversity, a chastening kind 
of prosperity, a sort of jugglery with 

, bricks and brickbats . . . Pardee Hall 
is a new pledge that it will so equip 
the college that their worst work of 
tomorrow will equal the best work of 
yesterday.”
It is this philosophy, “born of a cheer

ful kind of adversity,” that Lafayette has 
carried over into its athletics, and made 
the bind between Rutgers and the school 
in Easton, Pa., a close and enduring one. 
Whatever so-called traditional rivalries 
the sons of Old Queen’s may have 
claimed in the past, or may hold in the 
present, none should eclipse that with the 
Maroon.

The hundred years in which Lafayette 
has arisen in the collegiate world to its 
present status of eminence have likewise 
been the most fruitful years in Rutgers 
history. While the University’s founda
tion goes back many decades before 
Lafayette came into being, it was not 
until after the construction of Queen’s 
Building in 1808 and the benefactions of 
Colonel H enry R utgers that the college 
entered an era of renewed vitality. Also 
the year 1832’ was an important one for 
Rutgers, for it was then that the Alumni 
Association was established.

Such parallels as these are more than 
superficial. They display the proximity of 
growth, t h e  wholesome, neighborly 
struggle that has seen both institutions 
surmount multitudinous obstacles to 
achieve the proper award.

The sense of kinship existing between 
Rutgers and Lafayette today is one ma
tured on the field of intercollegiate ath
letics. The two schools have been brought 
into closer juxtaposition during recent 
years by the formation of the mythical 
“Middle Three,” of which Lehigh Uni
versity is the third member. Let us fer
vently hope that petty grievances or jeal
ousies will never evolve between these in
stitutions to bring about the overthrow of 
this traditional tie.

A t this time when Lafayette College is 
planning its hundredth anniversary cele
bration we may well take the opportunity 
to reaffirm old* friendship. We are proud 
to be known as one of its closest and 
most sympathetic rivals in all the tradi
tion of the expression signifies.

Hail Lafayettet

CONCERT OR DANCE

FRIDAY night the glee club will end 
its season with its annual home con

cert in the gymnasium. There are many 
who anticipate the campus appearance of 
the group with pleasure, but unless a 
long-established custom has suddenly and 
quite miraculously been changed over 
night, there will be a small but disturb
ing minority which will come only for the 
dancing that follows.

This tendency was never more forcibly 
brought home than at the recent band 
concert. As soon as the dancing began 
the audience seemed to double in size. 
What served as a signal for the stragglers 
to descend upon the gymnasium is still a 
mystery. But whatever it may have been, 
they came blithely, not caring or not 
thinking how discourteous their action 
was in the eyes of the student artists.

It is true that in the final analysis 
they, themselves, suffered most in missing 
an excellent concert. Still this does not 
alter the fact that the spirit of the thing 
was all wrong. It is hoped every pos
sible precaution will be taken to avoid a 
repetition of this bugaboo Friday night. 
It is lamentable that some system can 
not be devised whereby those having 
neither the inclination nor sufficient aes
thetic appreciation to come in time for 
the concert can be denied admission to 
the dance. Such an arrangement would 
do much to heighten the status of the 
affair, and while the audience might con
sequently be smaller it is doubtful if 
those effected by the mandate would be 
conspicuous because of their absence.

AU REVOIR

RUTGERS has lost a great man and 
a true friend. As Colonel R alph 

McCoy passes from the campus in the 
line of duty it must be with the pleasant 
realization that he has given to the Uni
versity much for which it will long be 
indebted to him.

It seems almost ridiculous to enlarge 
at this time on the details of Colonel 
McCoy’s achievements, while he has been 
on the banks. The facts are well known. 
Let it suffice to say that under his direc
tion the department of military science 
has risen to an enviable position. More
over he has produced R. O. T. C. units 
at Rutgers that have repeatedly won dis
tinction for their superior training. Such 
results are only achieved by a* man of 
salient leadership and personality.

And so it is hard to say good-bye to 
Colonel McCoy. Rather we shauld say 
au revoir, for although duty may call 
him to the Philippines we feel he will 
not soon forget the college nor the un
dergraduates who have learned to re
spect him with a  warmth akin to affection.

Intercollegiates
______________________________

University of Syracuse surveys show 
that chaperones are a great help to  the 
freshman women at Syracuse. Some of 
the problems which chaperones have tried 
to help freshmen women meet are sick
ness, being in love, boy craziness, and 
terrible tempers contributing to  emotional 
upsets.

A co-ed at Depauw University, finding 
that there was only $250 in the treasury 
and that an orchestra was needed for a 
dance, wrote to Ted Weems and asked 
how many pieces he could send for that 
amount. Weems answered that he would 
send three sheets of music and a piccolo 
player.

There has been established a t Alabama 
University a “Flunk Dammit Flunk” 
Club. This organization has for its pur
pose the creation of a brotherly feeling 
among the men of the University whose 
grades prohibited them from being ini
tiated into fraternities.

A professor at Alfred College parked 
his car in front of a class building and 
could not find it when he went to look for 
it. He notified the police and they found 
it where he had left it.

A professor at Washington University 
says that “A” students are freaks. I t is 
the “C” students who move the world.

Mill Carol Johnson, a beauty queen at 
Simmons University, is sailing to Holland 
this month to marry a young professor 
who saw her picture and wrote to her.

All members of the honor society at the 
University of Virginia are required by 
law to enter their dorms at night through 
the second floor windows.

A prize was awarded at Swarthmore to 
the boy who got the largest fan mail on 
Valentine’s day. The prize was a private 
mail box.

Two students at Bluffton College in 
Arkansas were recently reprimanded by 
the Dean for pouring red ink over the 
statue of Venus de Milo in the college 
library.

Centennial Day 
To Be Observed 

A t Lafayette
Owen Reviews the Institutions’ 

100 Years o f Struggle 
For Existence

O N E HUNDRED years ago this May, 
Laiayette College, traditional sports 

rival of Rutgers, was established amid 
rather informal ceremonies and with prac
tically no financial basis.

It was the masterful figure of General 
Lafayette, famous French military genius, 
whom a group of public-spirited citizens 
of Easton had in mind, as they met in 
W hite’s Hotel on the evening of Decem
ber 27, 1824. For a long time previous 
to  this gathering, residents of Easton and 
vicinity believed that it needed a seat 
of learning.

On that eventful evening those present 
decided “that it is expedient to establish 
a t this place an institution of learning,” 
that was correlated with the fact “that as 
a testimony of respect for the talents, 
virtues and signal services of General 
Lafayette in the great cause of freedom, 
the said institution be named Lafayette 
College.”

On March 9, 1826, the Senate and 
House of Representatives of Pennsylvania 
passed the petition, and a charter was 
granted to the founders. It took nearly 
six years before the college was actually 
started. The Rev. George Junkin was 
honored as the first president of the new 
institution and with a farm and a few 
buildings comprising about sixty acres of 
land leased, Lafayette College became a 
reality.

The first class met in 1832, with forty- 
three eager students reporting, and but a 
handful of instructors to impart the much- 
desired knowledge. Growth was slow, 
not only because of financial barriers 
which had to be overcome, but also be
cause of the low registration.

The Civil W ar brought not only blood
shed to both the North and South, but it 
started one of the greatest crises in the 
history of Lafayette. The late Professor 
W . B. Owen of that college declared that 
“war, always bad, was particularly bad 
for Lafayette at that time, for it was one 
in a series of discouraging strokes.”
_ The professor stated that the financial 

situation of the college changed from bad 
to  worse. The president resigned, and 
the faculty dropped out because of the 
inability of the officials to pay their sal
aries. The student enrollment, small as 
it was, drifted to the army, and in 1863, 
when General Lee marched through Penn
sylvania, it was even considered useless 
to  conduct commencement exercises.

“ It became a serious question whether 
the college could go on,” Professor Owen 
went on. "In this crisis a few of the 
professors—Professor March, Dr. Cole
man and Dr. Eckard—volunteered to keep 
the doors open and keep the classes going 
for another year, satisfied with whatever 
might be forthcoming in the way of 
salary.”

A T this crucial period, Dr. William C.
Cattell became a powerful figure in 

the history of the college. He stepped up 
from  a faculty position and accepted the 
offer of becoming president of the col
lapsing institution. With the grave recol
lections of the difficulties of his prede
cessors, Dr. Cattell opened a new vein in 
the college destiny, when in the year 1864, 
w ith a freshman class of six, which later 
increased to ten, he took over the reins 
of the chariot which would either lead him 
and his whole-hearted supporters to suc
cess or bitter downfall.

The college had a yearly income of 
$3,200 during this period, and fully realiz
ing the deplorable financial status of the 
institution, the board of trustees told Dr. 
Cattell that either $30,000 must be raised 
or it would “consider not the propriety 
but the necessity of suspending opera
tions.”

The fate of Lafayette College’s exist
ence swung like a pendulum from the 
possible to the impossible until, through 
marvelous ingenuity on the part of Dr. 
Cattell, the college was bequeathed not 
only the necessary sum but many addi
tional endowments by Ario Pardee, a 
prosperous business man living near 
Easton.

Lafayette grew rapidly under such 
capable supervision, and today stands as 
a college rich in tradition and spirit. It 
will celebrate a century of growth with" 
a pageant, May 17 and 18, which will re
enact some life episodes of Marquis de 
Lafayette, and also the important events 
in the history of the school.

T he men are rebelling at the University 
of California over the fact that the co-eds 
employ unfair means to get good grades.

The psychology department at Harvard 
has requested all people dreaming about 
the Lindbergh baby to report their dreams 
to the clinic.

The 1931 University of California foot
ball squad used 54 miles of adhesive tape 
for binding and bandaging, 2.2 miles of 
bandages, and 17 pounds of cotton.

Students at the University of Florida 
are petitioning for the right to sleep in 
classes if they feel so inclined.

O h , Mr. Zilch!

LO ST —Man’s gold class ring in women’s 
washroom of Administration building. 

. — Adv. in the University of Minnesota 
Daily.

Campus Chatter
Civilization Plaint 
Oh, take me back 
To days and years,
When cutting classes,
Guzzling beers
Were strange, unknown.
When good, old-fashioned 
Simple things,
Van Dyke beards and wedding 

rings,
To me meant home.

Bring them back? Well, why not? 
After all, what have /  got?

—Abe.
*  *  *

Youth Answers 
So you go back.
Those days and years 
Would bore this lad 
To burning tears.
No sky-high pent house,
No gals to yell 
“Aw, let me go 
\o u  —”
So what the hell?

These are the days when sex is 
rife;

And without sex—what is life?
—Flash.

* * *
Paul Burton, Com e H om e  

Come home, Paul Burton, come home. 
Everything is forgiven. The children are 
waiting for you, so they can hold their 
elections. Don’t  you realize what you are 
doing? Where were you Monday morn
ing? What can you find so nice about 
Pitman? Come in and tell us all about 
it, maybe you had an excuse?

Glee Clubbing Thrills 
It was great fun down at Atlantic City, 

reports Art Boross, demon press agent for 
the Rutgers Glee Club. Especially when 
W PG broadcast part of the program, 
Saturday night. In the Vernon room of 
the hostelry the boys were singing away, 
and off in an alcove the radio was boom
ing them right back a t themselves. Of 
course, they couldn’t hear themselves sing, 
but they could listen to  the announcements 
between songs, “The next number will be 
directed by Mr. F. Austin Walters.”

COMPOSITE P IC T U R E  OF 
A Man W ho H as J u s t  B een Told of 

H is N om ination T o  C lass Office 
* * *

Reply From W . M . F.
Susan M cGillicuddy is dedd.

To which we add, tha t we are oh, so 
sorry, and also that someone named Joe 
Trimble plays on the Erasmus High base
ball team.

*  *  *

Roastings *
“Stricks, you snake, keep out of 

phone booths,” is the agonized cry 
from the S. A. M. House . . . 
Canoeing is fast becoming the popu
lar outdoor social sport here . . . 
One known deplorable accident to 
date . . . H arry V on Bulow took 
a dive last week when his boat upset 
on Weston’s Mills . . . Prexy
Clothier is a devotee . . . Jack 
Grossman has been hitting the rough 
edges lately . . .  all set with H art
ford and an old football injury recurs 
and lays him up for six  weeks . . .  
Burning question: Is  Prof. Heald 
going to wave the red a t his political 
discussion at the Liberal Club to
night? . . . Bright frosh ideas: 
The boys in fo rd  who are using some 
of the fertilizer that’s been spread 
around the campus, for a rug in their 
room . . . they .water it daily . , . 
Recommended to diversion seekers 
. . . the gals who sit on the top 
steps of an evening on the first and 
second horseshoes, Douglas . . .

More
Houston Peterson breaks into print 

again . . . this time advising book 
lovers in the Herald-Tribune what to 
read . . .  in the last of ten books 
he favors, we confess we have read 
only one . . . Bystander . . . 
Things we’ve always wanted to do 
. . . spit off the “Captain’s Walk,” 
atop that Atlantic City hotel . . . 
They’re pepping up vertebrate 
anatomy labs . . . w ith a portable 
radio . . . it’s coming to the time 
when Rutgers will be able to adver
tise, “Radio in every lab” . . : . 
Leanor F. Loree, whom the news
paper boys call the stormy petrel of 
the railroad world, has written a book 
. . . The Story of Antharcite, it’s 
called . . , and attracted no mean 
reviews . . .

A, E.
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ENTIRE UNIVERSE 
PRODUCT OF MIND

Conception Glorifies Humanity, 
Making Man Significant, 

Claims Rev. Brown

EXPERIENCE TESTS FAITH
Religion Should R est On a  Sense of 

Fellow ship W ith  C hrist

“The universe with all its vastness is 
the product of man’s mind and far from 
making him insignificant, glorifies him 
through his conception of it,” the Rev. 
Dr. Charles R. Brown, dean emeritus of 
Yale Divinity School, declared in Kirk
patrick Chapel, Sunday.

As in the measurement of anything 
concrete the final test of religion is ex
perience, Dr. Brown stated. “Religion can 
be experienced like any of the great 
sights and wonders of the world,” he 
went on. “It should not rest on external 
authority but on a sense of fellowship 
with someone higher. Jesus taught His 
philosophy of life in relation to  this fel
lowship.”

“People are not fooling themselves 
thinking that they are the object of 
divine care,” Dr. Brown declared. “Man 
is not‘totally negligible in comparison to 
the universe because it is his mind and 
intelligence that has measured in light 
years the vastnesses of space.”

It is strange that Jesus, a member of 
an alien race should be a leader of the 
western world, he commented. “India 
had Buddha who was an Indian, China 
had Confuscius who was of their race, 
but Jesus is so great that, although He 
taught poverty and humility, He is wor
shipped by the richest and most powerful 
nations of the world.

“Psychologists may say that God is a 
defense mechanism, but that cannot be. 
God is too great and His power is too 
widespread. Could a defense mechanism 
comfort a person in a great sorrow or 
affliction?” ' _

“A normal mind cannot ask, What 
has all this to do with me?’ A man 
cannot cut himself off from the beautiful 
things of life and the stimulation of them. 
Neither can he cut himself off from the 
influence of Christ.

“Where do people turn in hours of dire 
need, is it to science for material things ?” 
Dr. Brown questioned. "No, it is to a 
new spirit within to bring new life. It 
is this that religion has for every one 
of us.”

Entries for Individual 
Tennis Tourney Open

Entries are now open for the individual 
tennis tournament which will start Mon
day, May 2, it was announced by Joseph 
F. Makin, physical education director. 
All entries should be made at the new 
office of the department in the gymnasium 
on or before Saturday, at 12:00 o’clock. 
A fee of SO cents, payable in advance, will 
be charged to cover the cost of balls 
which will be furnished for play. A 
trophy will be awarded to the winner of 
the tournament, the games of which will 
be played off at both the Bleecker place 
and College field courts.

L O ST !!
A Wrist Watch

In wash room of Library. 
White gold with metal band.
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Rutgers Faculty Lauds McCoy’s Work
Following is the text of the testimonial of the faculty and administra

tion committee to Colonel Ralph McCoy, "expressing appreciation of his 
exceptionally efficient service at the University,’’ which was adopted in 
the regular faculty 'meeting April 15, and released for publication 
yesterday: _________________________ ____

What’s Going On

Colonel Ralph McCoy, U. S. A., 
for the past five years Professor of 
Military Science and Tactics at Rut
gers University, having been relieved 
by W ar Department orders and di
rected to proceed to duty outside the 
continental limits of the United States, 
we, the members of the faculty and 
the administrative staff of the Univer
sity, desire to make of record our 
appreciation of the fine work Colonel 
McCoy has done with the R. O. T. C. 
unit here.

Colonel McCoy has surrounded 
himself with an unusually well quali
fied staff of younger officers whom he 
has encouraged in the performance 
of their duties so tactfully as to 
achieve splendid results. The military 
unit a t Rutgers has been placed on a 
high plane of efficiency under his in
spiring leadership, and has consistent
ly received “A” rating by the United 
States government.

Colonel McCoy has so directed the 
work of the unit as to warrant the 
confidence of students and faculty 
alike. During his administration, the 
undercurrent of opposition to mili
tary training which existed at the time 
of his appointment has died away. 
Men who were at first reluctant to 
assume military duty have worked en
thusiastically for the good of the unit.

The influence of Colonel McCoy ex
tends beyond the confines of the cam
pus into the community in which he 
has taken a material interest. As a 
member of various civic organiza
tions, he has worked incessantly for 
the advancement of those ideals and 
purposes which serve the best inter
ests of community life. He has en
deared himself to his associates on the 
faculty and the administrative staff by 
his generous support of all that per
tains to the best elements in the un
dergraduate life of the University.

It is directed that a minute be 
placed on record in the archives of 
the University testifying to the es
teem in which Colonel McCoy is held 
by his immediate associates; and that 
a copy of this resolution be sent 
through military channels to the Sec
retary of W ar to the end that it may 
be placed on the efficiency record of 
this officer.

W e shall follow with sympathetic 
interest the activities of Colonel Mc
Coy and his family as they enter 
upon other fields of effort, wishing 
them a happy experience abroad and 
a safe return to the homeland at the 
end of a successful tour of duty. 
It is the desire of the faculty and the 
administrative staff that this memor
andum be suitably drawn and pre
sented to our friend and associate.

J ohn  T. A xton, Chaplain.
A lbert S. J ohnson, Comptroller.
F razer M etzger, Dean of Men. 

Committee of the Faculty and 
Administration of Rutgers Uni
versity.

Rutgers University,
New Brunswick, N. J.
April 15, 1932.

Student in Politics 
To Be Heald’s Topic

Professor Mark M. Heald, acting head 
of the history department, will deliver the 
third in a series of faculty lectures spon
sored by the Liberal Club, tonight at 
8 o’clock in the fine arts room, Queen’s.

Professor Heald will lecture on “The 
American College Student and Politics.” 
He will discuss the reasons why American 
college students do not participate in 
political movements the way students do 
in other countries. Morris L. Forer ‘33 
will preside.

Today
Intercollegiate Baseball—Stevens vs.

Rutgers. Hoboken, 3 p. m. 
Freshman Baseball—Lehigh ’35 vs. 

Rutgers ’35. Neilson Field, 3 :30
p. tn.

Mathematics Club Lecture — Dr. 
Thomas S. Fiske, “Early Days of 
American Mathematical Society.” 
Music Building, N. J. C , 7 :30
p. m.

Chess Club—Regular meeting. Room 
15, Queen’s, 7 :30 p. m.

Liberal Club Lecture — Professor 
Mark M. Heald, “The American 
College Student and His Politics.” 
Fine arts room, Queen’s, 8 p. m. 

Lecture—Norman McClintock, “The 
Romance of the Commonplace.” 
Physics lecture room, 8.T5 p. in. 

Meeting—Alliance Française de New 
Brunswick. Program by student 
members of Beta Pi Theta. Fac
ulty and Alumni House, 8 p. m.

Tom orrow
Interfraternity Track Meet—Neilson 

Field, 4 p. m.

The only persons allowed to carry canes 
about the campus of Creighton Univer
sity are the law students.

The directors of Oxford once voted 
against putting baths in the men’s dorm 
because the students were only there eight 
months of the year.

German Club—Play and student pro
gram. Die Laune des Verliebten, 
with student cast. Workmen’s Cir
cle Building, Neilson and New 
Streets, 8 p. m.

Geological Museum Lecture — Dr. 
Erling Dorf, Princeton, “Recent 
Explorations in the Forests of 
Central and South America.” 
Lecture room, Geological Hall, 8 
p. m.

Menorah Society—Regular meeting. 
Sigma Alpha Mu House, 8 p. m.

Lecture—Dr. Charles H. Whitman, 
“Too Good To Be True.” Y. M. 
H. A., 8:15 p. m.

Y. M  C. A. Discussion Group—Dr. 
Milton Stauffer, College Avenue 
Reformed Church, “What Convic
tions Should a College Man Hold.” 
Quad Room, Leupp Hall, 9 p. m.

F riday
Engineering Exhibit—Open house and 

displays. Engineering Building, 
beginning 2 p. m. ; open until 10.

Concert—Rutgers University musical 
clubs. Rutgers Gymnasium, 8:15 
p. m.

University of Southern California 
co-eds spend $2,429,310 a year on cloth
ing. The men spend $1,444,610 for 
sartorial necessities.

University of Chicago professors are 
divided on the question whether a  snorer 
produces more noise on the intake or the 
exhaust.

SONG CONTEST DATE 
ADVANCED TO MAY 11

Dr. P h ilip  M. B re tt W ill A w ard Cup 
To W inning O rganization

The interfraternity song contest will 
be Wednesday, May 11, instead of May 
18, as announced in the last issue of T he 
T argum. Henry W. Bagley ’32 chair
man of the Student Council committee 
supervising the contest, told T h e  T ar
gum Monday that Dr. Philip M. Brett 
’92, former acting president of the Uni
versity, will be here that night to pre
sent the trophy cup to the winning or
ganization. The cup, which must be won 
twice for permanent possession, is to be 
known as the Philip M. Brett trophy.

Benjamin H. Ashin *32, of Queen’s 
Players, stated yesterday that the latest 
plans for skit night are for either Wed
nesday, May 4, or Wednesday, May 18.

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES 
TAILORED

Individually 
To Your Measure

In The
University Manner

EDWARD CLOTHES

$23.75, $26.75, $31.75

56 Park Place 
Newark

R epresen ta tive: F . J .  H ornet

Victor Records SC Radio Accessories

Van Heuvel Radio Store

Opposite Rivoli Theater
412 GEORGE ST. Tel. 3340 N. B.

W hat those sisters 
can’t do to a tune!

Wherever yi 
Chesterfields.

buyyou
getou

them reshjust
byyou came our

factory door

\.vm y m cm c/ay em t/~ \Á(m cázy e iw ie h a  a f  10:30  e.d.t .

COLUMBIA COOôt-fo-CCHZâf NETWORK
0 1932, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.



P«*e Four T H É  T A R G U M

Olympic Contenders Reduced As Lacrosse Campaigning Continues
THREE RIVALS DROP TILTS 

AS RUTGERS MAINTAIN STRIDE
ARMY TROUNCES EL
Early Rally Halts as Cadets 

Establish Good Defense 
In 10 to 2 Victory

CRESCENTS DOWN VIOLET
Jo h n  H opkins D ru b s T igers 11 to  0 

R u tg ers  D efense Im proves

Uncle Sam’s favorite lacrosse sons con 
tinued their strife over the right to entei 
the Olympic eliminations with three po 
tential contenders falling by the wayside 
Saturday, while the remainder of the field 
emerged from the fray with records still 
intact. Yale tasted the bitterness of de 
feat for the first tim e when Army turned 
back the Blue, 10 to 2, on the plains 
of West Point, Saturday. An opening 
Eli attack, which accounted for a pair of 
goals before the Cadets had established 
their defense, petered out after a few 
minutes and what looked like a certain 
win for Yale turned into another victory 
for the Army mule.

Princeton and N. Y. U. suffered the 
same fate as Yale on Saturday. Princeton 
fell before the onslaught of the Johns 
Hopkins Indians, 11 to 0, while the Violet 
came to grief at the hands of th e ' Cres 
cent A. C. outfit, 4 to 2, in an overtime 
contest.

Fine defense play strengthened the de 
mands of the Rutgers lacrosse team for 
consideration as an Olympic possibility as 
the Scarlet blanked Lafayette, 8 to 0, at 
Easton, Saturday. The Rutgers defense 
overshadowed all season by the sterling 
attack work of Frenchy Julien and George 
Latimer, has come into its own in the last 
three games largely through the efforts of 
George Cronin, whose work this year has 
stamped him as a candidate for All- 
American honors. The Queensmen raised 
their string of shutouts to three straight 
with the win over Lafayette, meanwhile 
bringing their total of goals for the trio 
of games to thirty-nine.

St. John’s of Maryland continued its 
bid for recognition with a 10 to 1 win 
over Penn State, while Navy showed its 
scoring possibilities when it went on a 
rampage at the expense of Lehigh, 24 to 0 
Maryland, Rutgers’ opponent next Satur
day, added Virginia to  its list of victims 
by a 7 to 1 tally, and Swartfrmore stamped 
itself as another contender to be reckoned 
with when it turned in a sterling 7 to 1 
victory over Stevens, an early-season vic
tim of the Scarlet Indians.

The Rutgers twelve achieved the honor 
of being the first Scarlet sports team to 
win a Middle Three championship this 
school year, retaining its 1931 title. In 
Saturday’s tilt, A1 Chase, Rutgers goalie, 
was able to continue the vacation he en
joyed for the two previous tills when op 
posing attack men were able to pierce 
the sterling Scarlet defense for less than 
six shots at the net.

The Maroon showed fight all the way 
and kept the visitors from rolling up a 
much larger score. Ten minutes of the 
first half passed before Frenchy Julien 
took a pass from Latimer to net the 
Scarlet’s initial goal. Then the home de
fense faltered and Rutgers tallied four 
more before half-time.

Latimer and Julien provided practically 
all the fireworks during the afternoon. 
Lafayette, coached by Dave Bender, for
mer Scarlet athletic luminary, couldn’t 
get past the visitors defense throughout 
the contest, with Cronin and his hench
men turning back the Maroon sallies while 
Chase lolled against the goal uprights.

L afayette  
ByaonR u tgers

C hase ......
K nabb
W ard
C ron in  .....
M attia  .....
Knowles 
H um phreys 
M assey 
M etzger .
Ju lie n  ......
K ram er 
L a tim er

. G. .
Hughes 

. R euter 
Weed 
Sales 

Zirillo 
Lane 

Roberts 
A ngevine 

Asch 
Wilson 

... P ierce

......C.P............
........ ID ................
.......  2D...............
......  3D. ..........
........C .............
.......3A..............
........2 A . .............
__  1A.............

O.H..........
...........    I .H ...
Goals- -Ju lien , 4 ; H u m p h rey s  ; Knowles. 2 ; 

L a tim er. » .  .  , , r - ,
Substitu tions-—R u tg e r s : L ord  fotf W ard , Lee 

fo r  Lord , M oorehead f o r  Ju lie n , B ftiske for 
Chase, W ard  fo r Lee, F r isc o  fo r  W ard , Cam p
bell fo r Knowles, G reaso n  fo r Massey, Letson 
fo r  M etzger. L a fa y e t te :  S w iller fo r R enter, 
V ogt fo r P ierce, T . S a le s  fo r W ilson, R euter 
fo r Sw iller, P ie rce  fo r  V ogt, W ilson fo r T. 
Sales, V ogt fo r W ilso n , Sw iller fo r Hughes, 
Zahn fo r R eu ter, H . S a le s  fo r  L ane, W illis 
fo r H. Sales, Searles f o r  Asch.

Score a t  h a lf tim e — R utgers, 5 ; L afay
e tte , 0.

B O A T  R A C IN G
Rutgers Unit May Enter 

Outboard Regatta

CUB INDIANS LOSE 
TO MANUAL HIGH

New York Aggregation Downs 
Inexperienced Frosh Team 

By 3 to 2 Score

HILPLE OPPONENTS’ STAR

Rutgers will be represented in in
tercollegiate motorboat racing circles, 
if plans now being made by three 
freshmen and a sophomore are com
pleted.

Four racing enthusiasts, Lenme 
Jacobson, Fred Robinson, and Carl 
Schwenker, all ’35, and Les Keating 
’34, who are veteran outboard 
drivers and well known in motor boat 
circles, are attempting to organize a 
team for entrance in the more im
portant intercollegiate regattas to be 
held this spring. The headquarters 
of the organization during its forma
tive period will be the New Bruns
wick Boat Club, located on the Rari
tan river across from N. J. C.

Jacobson, winner of the Herbert 
Pulitzer Perpetual Challenge Trophy 
for the around-Manhattan race last 
year, has already been testing his 
fast-stepping boat, “The Demon,” on 
the Raritan, and is headed for the 
Albany-to-New York race on May 
16, in which he will probably be the 
only Scarlet entry. Last year the Rut
gers freshman captured the around- 
Staten Island regatta, won two first 
places in the Broad Island, L. I., 
races, two seconds in the meet, and a 
first in the free-for-all, and third in 
the Class C division at Bellport, L. I., 
in addition to the Pulitzer trophy.

Inexperience in stickhandling proved 
disastrous to Coach Benny Mark’s fresh 
man lacrosse squad, as the yearling In 
dians dropped their first contest of the 
year to a veteran Manual Training 
high school twelve, 3 to 2, Saturday 
afternoon, at College Field, when Otto 
Hilpl, Manual captain, whipped a goal 
past Ray Stark, frosh goalie, during an 
overtime period to clinch the game for 
the visitors.

In view of the fact that Woody Chris 
tiansen and George Snedeker were the 
only experienced men on the team, Coach 
Bennie Mark declared himself pleased 
with the fighting spirit of his charges, 
According to Mark, the frosh attack 
showed up better than was expected, but 
will have to be polished up considerably 
before the next contest.

The strong defense of the yearlings 
kept the New Yorkers’ attack well in 
check. Several times the rapid-fire Man 
ual Training offensive broke through the 
defense only to be stopped in front of 
the cage by Ray Stark, cub goal-keeper, 
who made many brilliant saves.

The frosh attack never functioned 
properly throughout the game, but the 
cubs managed to snap the pellet past the 
schoolboy goalie twice during the con
test. Irwin Paul and Connie Bennett 
showed up well in midfield, despite their 
lack of experience.

TENNIS TEAM DEFEATED
hark  of Good M aterial Evidenced as  | 

H averford  W ins, 5 to  4

R u tg ers  '35 (2) M an. T ra in in g  (3)
S ta rk  ..................... .........G . .... .....  Ryan
Russo .................. .......  P ....... Silvia
C hristianson C.P. .............. K aasm ann
Collet ........ ID ...... . P lugo
V an C left 2D...................... A bram son
R ockefeller .......... 3D. ............... M cM akin
Paul ..................... .......  C....... H ilpl
Ben ne t ................ 8A ..... ......  Law son
Tem ple ...................... 2A. ...... i .......... Eschwc
G raf 1A ..... .................  S tu rn lo la
Snedeker ................... I.H. ........................ G rief
H itchner ............. O.H. M cKaba

Goals— M anual T rain ing : H ilpl, 2 ;  G rief.
R utgers  Frosh : Temple, G raf.

S ubstitu tions— R utgers : W hite  fo r  Rocka-

Erasmus H a ll N ine
D efeats Frosh, 16-14

Thirty-five assorted hits, including

Faced with the lack of dependable ma- I
terial for the last three positions on the I ___  ___  __ ___  ____
squad, the Rutgers varsity tennis team I fe ller. " M anual T ra in in g : D elaney for* Law- 
dropped its first two contests of the cur- lison> K am i» fo r Eschwei, Law son fo r  M cCnba. 
rent season, losing to Fordham, 6 to 2,
Friday afternoon, and to Haverford, 5 to |
4, the following day.

A1 Pritchard and Jack Burt, first and 
second men, respectively, on the Scarlet 
team, accounted for three of the tallies 
in the latter match, while Joe Goldstein,
No. 3, netted his second singles .victory
)f the season to give the Rutgers team I five home runs, were slammed out as 
its only other point. Burt and Pritchard I the Erasmus Hall High School nine de 
each won his singles match in the en- I feated the Rutgers cub balltossers, 16 to 
counter with the Pennsylvanians. Later, 14, at the College Field diamond, Satur 
the two leading Scarlet racqueteers I day afternoon 
teamed Up to give the home team its only A1 Chizmadia, Rutgers outfielder, led 
doubles victory. _ I the losers’ attack with a homer, triple,

Pritchard won his march in easy I double and two singles in five times at 
fashion and never was in any difficulty, I bat to enjoy a perfect day. Newt Hall 
while Burt also had his contest well in I and Billy Boylan also connected for the 
hand. In the third singles, after drop- | circuit. The summaries 
ping a love set, Goldstein staged a re
markable comeback to win the match. I 
The doubles victory of Pritchard and |
Burt was almost a repetition of Gold
stein’s encounter, the two Rutgers net- 
sters dropping the first set in poor fash- I 
ion only to capture the next two sets | 
and the match.

In the match Friday, Ramey Donovan I 
had match point in his grasp in the 
second set only to see it swept away by | 
the fiery work of the Scarlet ace. Don- 
wan displayed a fine base-line drive I 
which gave Pritchard trouble but the

Seniors Nose O ut Juniors
In  Interclass Track M eet

Fischer ’32 Makes Greatest Contribution By Capturing 
Two Firsts and One Second Place 

What*s Going On

Led by E li Fischer, who garnered firsts in the discus throw and shot- 
put, and second in the javelin throw to lead individual scoring with thir
teen and a half points, the senior class carried off the honors with a total 
of 341/ 2 points in the interclass track meet at Neilson field, Friday after
noon. An extra practice toss of the discus, Fischer unofficially broke the 
college record for the event with a heave 
of 136 feet, 5 inches.

Dogging the heels of the seniors up to 
the last event, the juniors finished a close 
second with 32 points, while the sopho
mores trailed with 30. The surprise of 
the afternoon was the poor showing of 
the freshmen who amassed the total of 
only 20J4 points, after having swamped 
the sophs in a recent dual contest.

Posting eleven and a half markers for 
second honors, Wilho Winika, high scorer 
in the frosh-soph clash, took a first in 
the javelin throw, and seconds in the 
shot put and discus. Artie Hossenlopp 
captured a first in the 220-yard dash, and 
seconds in the century dash and running 
broad jump to gain third place.

Dunny Whitman and Herm Steiger- 
walt, both ’34, tied for fourth position 
With nine and a half pointers each. Whit
man fepeated his performance of last 
week with a first in the 120-yard high 
hurdles, and was matched for honors with 
Steiger wait in the running high jump.
Lowering his last week’s mark by one 
and eight-tenths seconds, Steigerwalt 
again hurdled the low sticks with clock
work precision, nosing out Joe Marino 
at the tape.

Cutting loose in the last fifty yards of 
the quarter-mile run, Bill McMahon 
closed up on Vic Di Filippo to breast the 
tape with him in a dead heat, in what

was probably the most colorful finish of 
the afternoon. The summaries:

120-yard h igh hurdles—W on by W hitm an 
‘34 ; second, W oodland '32 ; th ird , M arino  '85. 
Tim e—0 :18.

100-yard dash— W on by Brom ily '8 2 ; second, 
Hossenlopp ’88; th ird , C lover '36. Tim e— 
0:10 8-10.

1- m ile ru n — Won by W estling  '33 ; second,
Sanford  ’34 ; th ird , H eaton  *32. Tittle—
6:07 4-5.

440-yard dash—T ie fo r  first, D iF ilippo ’88, 
M cM ahon ’34 ; th ird , B la ir ’36. Tim e—0 :58.

2- m ile ru n —W on by F e rra ra  ’88 ; second,
J  u s te r ’34; th ird . L epori ’33. Time—
10:26 8-5.

220-yard low hurdles— W on by S te igerw alt 
‘34; second, M arino ’35; th ird , Brom iley ’82. 
T im e--0:26 1-5.

220-yard dash— W on by H ossenlopp ’88 ; sec
ond, T abak in  *83; th ird , R uger ’36. Time— 
0:23 1-5.

880-yard run-—W on by W oodland ’82 ; sec
ond, L ipp inco tt ‘33 ; th ird , Roy ’34. Tim e— 
2 :0G 3-5. ,

Shot p u t—W on by F ischer ’3 2 ; second, 
W inika '8 5 ; th ird , V an D erveer ’32. D istance 
—39 feet, 2 inches.

Discus th row — W on by F ischer ’82 ; second, 
W inika ’35; th ird , R ichdale ’85. D istance—  
180 feet, 5 inches. ,

Jav e lin  throw — W on by W in ika ’35 ; second, 
F ischer *82. D istance— 166 feet.

Pole vau lt— W on by M insenberger ’84 ; tie  
fo r second, P u k it ’35, R oberts ’32 ; th ird , 
H ahnlen  ’33. H eight—9 feet, 6 inches.

R u nn ing  high  jum p—T ie fo r  first, W hit
m an  '84, S te igerw alt '84. H eight—5 feet, 7 
nches.

R un n in g  broad jum p— W on by H arley  ’82; 
second, Hossenlopp ’38 ; th ird , B orland ’35. 
D istance— 20 feet, 4 inches.

LEHIGH BATSMEN 
DEFEAT SCARLET

R u tg e rs  ’35 E rasm us H all H . S.
ab. r h ab. r h

B oylan, 8b . 6 2 1 DeAngelis, If 5 2 2
F ran k , If ... 5 2 2 H andler, lb  . 6 2 2
H em erda, c . 5 2 2 Black, r f 2 1 1
Phelps, c f ... 5 3 2 Fallon , ss 6 8 4
H a ll, lb  .... 5 3 3 Lockm an, 3b 8 1 1
C hizm ’ia, r f 5 2 5 H adley, cf 6 1 3
Thom pson, ss 4 0 1 B ravem an, c 4 2 I
G itlin , 2b ... 6 0 1 L andisb’g, 2b 2 1 1
C re igh ’n , p  . 8 0 1 Selm er, p 3 1 0
G row er, p  ... 1 0 0 R uthazen, r f 2 1 0

Score by  inn ings :

Lockman, 2b 2 0 1
Spir, p .......  0 0 0
A ptheker, p i l l

42 16 17

.0  1 2 3 2 0 0 8 5— 16

Engineers' Honor Unit 
Will Initiate New Men

Sigma Epsilon Rho, honorary engineer
ing fraternity, will sponsor a  formal ban
quet in honor of the newly elected mem
bers at the Hotel Kline, Wednesday, 
April 27, at 6 p. m.

The following men will be initiated into 
the fraternity on that evening: Lucas V. 
Banta, H arry N. Bedford, Irving C. 
Bradford, Steward C. Malloy, and John 
K. Tabakin, all of the class of ’33. The 
main speakers at the banquet will consist 
of Parker H. Daggett, dean of the Col
lege of Engineering: Robert C. H. Heck, 
professor of mechanical engineering; and 
Leonard Rusby, graduate assistant in 
mechanical engineering.

Rutgers netster retaliated with high lobs I E rasm u s  H all H. s.
which the Fordham flash was unable to I R u tg e rs  ’36 8 o 4 o o o 3 3 l— 14
fathom in the early part of the match, ^ “ V h r S
D onovan, h o w ev er, came back in  Cham- I m ad ia . H om e ru n s— Phelps, Chizm adia, H all, 
pionsflip fo rm  to take the last set, 6 to 4, F a llo n , B ravem an. Sacrifice— C reighton. Stolen
after Pritchard had gained a 3 to 1 ad- -Phelps. L and isberg  F allon ,

I H a ll,  D eAngelis, Chizm adia. Double p lay— 
vantage. I H em erda  to  G itlin to  H em erda. S truck  out-

HAVERFORD SUMMARIES I B y  C reighton , 4 ; by Selm er, 8. Bases on
Singles—P ritc h a rd , R u tg e rs , defeated F e r- | b a lls—Off Creighton, 6 ;  off Spir, 

ris, 6-1, 6-4 ; B urt, R u tge rs , defeated Mon- 
sarra t, 7-5, 8 -6 ; Goldstein, R u tge rs , defeated  
Roberts, 0-6, 6-3, 6-4; F laccus, H averfo rd , de
feated B rett, 6-2, 6-8, 6-2 ; L en tz , H averfo rd  
defeated M organ, 4-6, 6-2, 6 -2 ; M em hardt,
Haverford, defeated  W rite r, 4-6, 8-6, 6-1.

Doubles— P ritc h a rd  and B u r t ,  R u tgers, de
feated Roberts an d  F erris, 2-6, 6-4, 6-2 ; Mon- 
sa rra t and L en tz , H averfo rd , defeated K atz  
and  M organ, 6-1, 6-4; M em hard t and Flaccus,
Haverford, defeated  M atthew s and  B re tt,  8-6,
6-3, 6-4.

Uncertain weather has forced Hamifton 
College to abolish its rule that all stu
dents must complete six hours of skiing | 
to graduate.

The Boswell sisters appeared in a small 
movie sketch with none other than W ill
iam A. Hillpot ’26. H e seemed to be 
depicting poultry mid-wifery, by singing | 
to chickens to coax eggs out of them.

Have you thought of making

D E N T I S T R Y
YOUR LIFE WORK?
T hb Harvard University Dental 
School offers an unsurpassed 
course in this field of health 
service, with emphasis on med
ical correlations. A “Class A” 
school. Write for catalog.
Leroy M. 8. Miner, D.M.D., M.D., Dean* 
Dept 15 . 188 Lonpwood Ave„ Boston, Mass.

Cub N ine Opposes
Lehigh H ere Today

A third attempt to break into the win
ning column will be made by the Scarlet 
cub nine today, when it clashes with the 
Lehigh freshmen in the first yearling 
Middle Three spring sports contest, at 
Neilson field, at 3:30 p. m.

In a slugging battle, lasting the entire 
game, with the Perkiomen aggregation 
last Saturday, the Brown and White frosh 
were nosed out by an 11 to 9 score. The 
Bethlehemites have been slow in rounding 
into shape and the Perkiomen tilt can not 
be taken as true evidence of their form. 
It is expected that the Pennsylvania cubs 
will be in better shape for the Scarlet 
fray today.

The Rutgers frosh have two batting 
menaces in Polly Phelps, hard-hitting 
center fielder, and A1 Chizmadia, who 
garnered a homer, a triple, a double, and 
two singles in five times at bat during 
the recent game with Erasmus Hall. The 
Scarlet lost to the New Yorkers, 16 to 14.

IF hitman to Discuss 
Shaw's Latest Play

George Bernard Shaw’s latest play, 
Too Good To Be True, will be reviewed 

i by Dr. Charles H. Whitman, head of the 
English Department, in the auditorium of 
the local Y. M. H. A. tomorrow night 
at 8:15.

This lecture will be the last in a series 
of monthly talks by Dr. Whitman on the 
contemporary drama. A discussion of 
Ibsen, Mourning Becomes Electro, The 
Roof by Galsworthy, and the plays of 
J. M. Barrie featured the other lectures 
this season. Tickets at twenty-five cents 
may be procured at the Y. M. H. A.

Liddy’a Performance on Mound 
And at Bat Outstanding 

In 5 to 2 Setback
GLICK ENGINEERS’ STAR

Jack Liddy’s sterling performances on 
the mound and at bat were not enough to 
overcome a strong and well-balanced Le
high diamond aggregation as the Scarlet 
nine went down to a 5 to 2 defeat in the 
initial Middle Three contest at Neilson 
field, Saturday afternooa The clash 
marked the third loss in four starts for 
the Rutgers team.

The Scarlet twirler fanned eleven En
gineers and contributed three two-base 
clouts. A sophomore moundsman, Elmer 
Glick, who was largely responsible for 
the Brown and White victory over a 
scrappy Princeton outfit a wieek ago, re
tired eight men via the strikeout route 
and kept the Queensmen’s hits so dif
fused that the Scarlet was unable to score 
more than one run in an inning. An un
usual feature of the contest was the fact 
that not one man walked during the en
tire tilt.

The costly inning for the Queensmen 
was the fifth, when the Engineers 
bunched a trio of hits, two doubles and 
a single, to tally three runs. Wild throws 
by the Scarlet players in an attempt to 
catch an opponent off base assisted the 
Brown and White in its scoring spree. 
The Lehigh team continued its batting 
jamboree into the next frame when three 
hits acounted for two more tallies.
The summaries:

R utgers
ab  r

H irsch ’n , If.. 4 0 0 
T arche r, c f  .. 4 1 1
Dunlop, ss  .. 4 1 2 
H orton , lb  .. 4 0 0 
W iggins, 2 b . 4 0 1 
H erm a, r f  .... 3 0 0 
B aehr, 3b .... 3 0 0 
A rm s tr’g, c . 4 0 1
Liddy, p  .....  4 0 3
G otthard t, c f 1 0 0 
•H eenan  .....  1 0  0

Lehigh
ab. r

B urke, cf. . . 4  0 
G raham , 2b 4 0 
L iggett, If .. 4 1
W are, r f  .....  3 0
G rier, ss .....  4 2
Cooper, lb  .. 4 0 
H end’ks, 3b . 4 1 
H alstead, c .. 4
Glick, p  ........ 4 o

35 5

36 2 8
*Batted fo r  B aehr in th e  n in th .
Score by in n in g s :

Lehigh  ................................... 0 0 0 0 8 2 0 0 0 -
R utgers  .............................  0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 -

Tw o-base h its—Liddy, 8 ;  H alstead . Gri< 
H endricks, T archer, Glick. S tolen bases 
Dunlop, 2 ;  G rier, 2. L e ft on bases—Rutgei 
6 : Lehigh, 4. S truck  out—by L iddy 11 • I 

?. H its—Off L iddy, 10 in  9 in n in g  
off Glick, 8 in 9 inn ings.

Thursday New Date Set 
For Spiked Shoe Meet

Due to bad weather, the interfraternity 
track meet, scheduled for Monday at Neil
son field, has been shifted to tomorrow 
afternoon, at 4:00 o’clock. No changes 
in the time or order of the events have 
been announced by the authorities.

Your Summer WARDROBE
Will Not Be COMPLETE 

Without a

LINEN SUIT
We will be on the Campus this week showing 

our NEW MODEL

$12.50 With Vest

H E R B E R T  F I X L E R
5 LIVINGSTON AVENUE

The Bright brothers ai-en’t the onl; 
alumni who are seeing all they can o 
the g’obe. ’ Classmates of Madison Chaun 

Belt ’29 have been receiving card 
from Him, from a region as remote a 
Egypt.

Stanley Rosen ’29, the “builder of man 
hood ’ is physical director at Perth Am 
boy High School. Tex coaches football 
baseball, and basketball at the neaf-bj 
high school, and is making a fine record

H . w. C la p p  Highland Park Building Co.
JEWELER AND WATCH | 

SPECIALIST

313 George Street 
New Brunswick, New Jersey

Phone ¿0 6 2

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. ».

Engineers and Building Contractors

J  HEIDINGSFELD CO.

PRINTERS 
asd PUBLISHERS

H. R. Segnine ’08, 
P residen t

R. A. Luflradow ’i t  
Vice P residen t

V. f* t a »  Nuts '08, S ecretary  and  T reasu re r 1-3 Pésce St., New Brunswick

Mothers’ Day 
Cards

Very Beautiful Selection 
5c to $1,00

FOR MOTHERS’ DAY
we offer you a selection of 
Confections at remarkable 
low prices, delivered to 
destination without addi
tional cost.

Rutgers Seal Stationery, 
usually retailed at $1.00,

at 49c.

This Week Only 
GILLETTE BLADES 28c 
WILLIAMS’ 35c SETS, 
while our stock lasts, 23c

Deal at DOCS

THE COLLEGE 
PHARMACY
47 EASTON AVE.
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1,000 GUESTS THRONG CAMPUS FOR PREP SCHOOL DAY
Maryland Invades Rutgers For Test Tilt Today PREXY EXTENDS WELCOME

IN CHAPEL THIS MORNINGLOSS OF VETERANS 
HAMPERS VISITORS

Both Lacrosse Aggregations 
Have Won All Contests 

During This Season

PUGH OPPONENT’S STAR
St. Jo h n ’s Only O utfit To Conquer 

Old L iners 1031 Com bination

r e c o r d s  o f  t h e  t e a m s
Maryland

Maryland, 7, Washington College, 1. 
Maryland 12, Georgia Tech 0 
Maryland 12, Georgia 0 
Maryland 7, Virginia 1 

Rutgera
Rutgers 6, Alumni 4 
Rutgers 8, U. of P. 7 
Rutgers 6, Stevens 0 
Rutgers 25, Lehigh 0 
Rutgers 8, Lafayette 0

By  W . H . H ottel

Sports Writer, The Washington Evening 
Star and Olympic Lacrosse 

Publicity Director
(Special to T h e  T a r g u m )

College P a r k , M d., April 29.—Uni
versity of Maryland’s lacrosse team sees 
plenty of trouble ahead in its game with 
Rutgers in New Brunswick tomorrow. It 
will be the .first test for the Old Liners, 
who have looked none too good in win
ning over Washington College, Georgia 
Tech, Georgia and Virginia, all novices 
in the sport. In fact the opposition has 
been so light and the play of the Mary
land squad so lethargic that Coach Jack 
Faber has not been able to determine 
whether he has a combination of a caliber 
that will put up a real fight for Olympic 
honors.

Faber feels sure of one thing, though, 
at this juncture. His team is not as good 
as the 1931 combination that trimmed 
Johns Hopkins, Navy, Rutgers, and all 
others, except the championship St. John’s 
team. And the Johnnies won only, 3 to 2, 
after Ed Ronkin, ace of Maryland’s at
tack. went out with a broken ankle in 
the first three minutes of play. Then it 
was a questionable goal in the last minute 
that decided the issue.

Maryland’s defense, except for the loss 
of Joe Deckman, is the same as last year, 
and only Jimmy Lee and Vinny Colosimo 
are gone from the attack, but all three of 
these were bulwarks of the 1931 combina
tion. Deckman was rated the best defense 
man in the country last season, and Faber 
looked upon Lee as the best outside attack 
man and on Colosimo as the king of 
“feeders.” Faber is still looking eagerly 
for men who can closely approach this 
trio in ability.

However, it is no easy-to-defeat team 
that will invade New Brunswick, and it is 
coming with no thought of taking a lick
ing, although it does feel that it could 
take a beating at the hands of such a

(Continued on page 4)

Indians WelUDrilled 
For Today’s Contest

Favored with good weather for the 
greater part of the week, the Scarlet 
Indians have been going through intensive 
drills in a concerted drive for victory in 
this afternoon’s clash. Coach Fred Fitch 
has had his charges working from the 
ground up since Tuesday, stressing funda
mentals as well as more complicated 
operations.

On Wednesday the squad was sent 
through a long series of offense and de
fense formations to perfect some plays 
which Fitch expects will be executed with 
dexterity this afternoon. Thursday the 
forty -or more men were sent through a 
scrimmage, and yesterday the workout 
was limited to a short rotation practice.

The defense in today’s engagement 
should be well-nigh impregnable, if past 
performances, coupled with some brilliant 
work in practice this week, mean any
thing. W ith Jerry Cronin, All-American 
prospect, in the coverpoint post, prepared 
to take on an amazing number of enemy 
attackers ah at once, and a group of able 
assistants, including Bill Ward, pug
nacious defense star, standing guard be
fore a Rutgers goal which has been un
touched by enemy shots for three games, 
A1 Chase, Scarlet net tender, will not 
have much to worry about.

Freddy IFears a Smile

Scarle t’s severest te s t  ag a in s t M ary
land  tills  afte rnoon  finds Coach 
F itch  confident R u tg ers  will 
m ake good showing.

RELAY TEAM THIRD 
AT PENN CARNIVAL

Manhattan College Captures 
Middle Atlantic’s Title 

In One-Mile Event

CLASS B RELAY TODAY
(Special to T h e  T a r g u m )

P h il a d e l ph ia , P a ., April 29—
A Rutgers relay team composed of 

Art Hossenlopp, Bill McMahon, Ed 
Drake, and Tommy Woodland, running 
in that order, placed third in the Mid
dle Atlantic States mile relay race, a 
feature of the first day’s competition of 
the annual Penn Relays at Franklin 
Field here, this afternoon.

The Scarlet quartet trailed Manhattan 
and Lafayette to the tape, the former 
team winning in 3:24 4-10 time, to bear 
out predictions of its prowess. Follow
ers of the Rutgers team had looked for 
a possible repetition of last spring’s Scar
let victory in the event, which would give 
the Queensmen permanent possession of 
the Middle Atlantic States trophy, but 
the New Yorkers were a little too strong.

Eli Fischer, giant Scarlet weight man, 
will compete in his favorite event, the 
discus throw, against a classy field to
morrow. The Rutgers senior, who placed 
high up in the shot-put here last 
spring, recently unofficially broke the 
Rutgers college record at New Bruns
wick by tossing the platter over 139 feet, 
and will be out to better that mark tomor
row. He will not be entered in the shot- 
put because of a wrist injury sustained 
in football last fall.

A Scarlet four-man team including the 
same four who _ raced today, with the 
possible substitution of Vic DiFillipo for 
Art Hossenlopp or Bill MacMahon, will 
strut its stuff in the Class B relay to
morrow against Lehigh, Lafayette, Ford- 
ham, Hampton Institute, Springfield, and 
Bates.

With Barney Berlinger, former Penn 
decathlon star, out of the running, by 
graduation, _ the two outstanding as
pirants to his crown are a former team
mate, George Munger, who finished third 
in 1931, and Joe Ford, University of 
Florida track and field star.

COUNCIL ELECTIONS
Senior Officer Choices Scheduled 

F o r  M onday M eeting

Election of officers will feature the 
meeting of the senior group of the Inter- 
fraternity Council Monday night at 6 :30 
at the Beta Theta Pi House. The junior 
members will gather at the Phi Epsilon 
Pi House at the same hour.

The following Monday, May 9, all 
junior delegates who will be senior mem
bers of the organization next year will 
convene at the Raritan Club. Committees 
for next year’s activities will be chosen. 
Reuben Younquist, traveling secretary of 
Lamda Chi Alpha, will speak.

JUNIORS NOMINATE 
SIX AS ASPIRANTS 

FOR SENIOR POSTS
Three Officerg To Be Electee 

By Chapel Vote Scheduled 
For Next Wednesday

QUALIFICATIONS OFFERED
F in a l Choice of T hree Sophom ore 

Executives Set fo r Tuesday

Arthur Boross, Norman '  Ferrara, 
Harry T. Hough, Matthew B. Rosen- 
haus, Walter Wiggins, and Albert B. 
Wiley were nominated for officers of next 
year’s senior class in Kirkpatrick Chapel, 
Wednesday.

The names of these men will be placed 
on an official printed ballot and voted on 
in chapel next Wednesday. The man 
receiving the highest vote at this time 
will be president, the second highest, 
dance chairman, and third, secretary- 
treasurer. Officers for the class of ’34 
will be chosen in a similar manner Tues
day in chapel.

In both elections, the six men nomi
nated received more than one-half of the 
total number of votes cast, A. 'Paul Bur
ton ’32, chairman of the elections com
mittee of Student Council, said.

Under the new elections system insti
tuted this year by the Council, the quali
fications of the candidates who have been 
nominated for offices must be made public 
before the final vote is taken.

Thé list of the qualifications of the 
candidates for senior class offices is :

Arthur Boross—Philosophian, 3, 4, sec
retary 4 ; Peithessophian, 2, 3 ; Scarlet 
Rifles, 2, 3 ; Beta Pi Theta, 3, 4 ; swim
ming, 1; track, 1 ; T h e  T argum , 1, 2; 
debating, 1, 2 ; sophomore hop committee.

Norman Ferrara—Track, 1, 2, 3 ; cross
country, 2 ; Spiked Shoe, 2, 3, 4 ; fencing,
1 ; Society of American Military Engi
neers ; Junior prom committee.

Harry T. Hough—Scarlet Key ; Cap 
and Bells, vice-president; glee club, 3; 
track, 1, 2; lacrosse, 3; junior prom com
mittee.

Matthew B. Rosenhaus—T argum , 1, 2, 
records editor, 3; Queen’s Players, 1, 2,
3 ; tennis, 1 ; sophomore hop committee ; 
junior prom committee; honor school, 
1, 2, 3.

Walter Wiggins—Baseball, 1, 2, 3; 
basketball, 1, 2, 3; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 
1, 2, 3, vice-president, 4.

Albert B. W iley—Football, 1, 2, 3; 
president of freshman class ; Scabbard and 
Blade ; baseball, 1 ; track, 1 ; freshman 
banquet committee; sophomore banquet 
committee.

The activities of the candidates for the 
junior class follow:

Albert C. Beissert—Football, 1 ; basket
ball, 1 ; baseball, 1 ; debating, 2.

Harold Girth—Lacrosse manager, 1, 2; 
T h e  T argum , business staff, 1, 2, 3; 
Scarlet Key ; Society of American Mili
tary Engineers ; honor school, 1.

TALKING PICTURES 
TO BE INTRODUCED 
HERE THIS EVENING

Photographic Presentations Are 
Included in Engineer’s 

Second Exhibit

WILL BE SHOWN IN GYM
K ahn in  Charge of D em onstration; 

S tuden ts to  Act as Guides

Talkies will be introduced to the cam
pus at eight o’clock this evening when 
four sound pictures are presented in the 
gymnasium as part of the second annual 
exhibit of the College of Engineering. 
Another group of films will be shown 
continuously from 2 p. m. until 10 p. m. 
in the lecture room of the Chemistry 
Building.

The three-day demonstration began yes
terday and will continue until 6 p. m. to
morrow. Louis Kahn, instructor in elec
trical engineering, is supervising the dis
play. Engineering students are acting as 
guides and hosts to the visitors.

Tonight’s movies in the Gymnasium will 
consist of The Steam Turbine, a two- 
reel non-technical explanation of the steam 
turbine; The Romance of Power, two 
reels; Mountains of Copper, one reel; 
and The History of Talking Moving Pic
tures.

The life of the late Thomas Alva Edi
son will be among the subjects portrayed 
by the films shown in the Chemistry lec
ture room. Other films that may be 
seen there aré The Light of a Racé, a his
tory of the development of the incan
descent bulb; The Yoke of the Past; The 
Conquest of the Cascades, picturing the 
construction of a railroad through the 
Cascade Mountains; The Mountains of 
Copper; From Coal to Electricity; and 
Conowingo, a story of the building of the 
hydro-electric plant at Conowingo on the 
Susquehanna River.

Entering the Engineering Building and 
turning to the right, the visitor first 
comes to the electrical measurements 
room. Here, among other devices, is an 
oscillograph, by means of which the 
course of various kinds of electric cur
rents may be seen. The use of electricity 
in metal plating may also be viewed 
here.

Downstairs is a room containing large 
machines for testing the strength of ma
terials, such as beams of wood. In an 
adjacent room is the electrical laboratory, 
under supervision of Jacob Rudnitzky ’32. 
A radio knife used in bloodless opera
tions is part of the electric exhibit con
tained in the annex building next to Bal- 
lantine Pool on George street.

On the north side of the main building 
in the heat-power laboratory are Diesel, 
gasoline and steam engines, including a 
cut-away model of the new eight-cylinder 
Ford motor.

In conjunction with the engineers’ open 
house, the State Highway Department is 
conducting an exhibit Iff its own on the 
third floor of the Engineering Building.

Prep School Day Program
R egistra tion  —  K irkpatrick  

Chapel, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.; 
N eilson Field, 12 to  3 p. m.

Addresses —  P resid en t R obert 
C. C lothier, Dean F rase r 
M etzger, and P r o f e s s o r  
George E. L ittle ; also s tu d en t 
ta lks. K irkpatrick  Chapel, 
10:30 to 11:30 a. m.

Luncheon —  F ra te rn ity  houses 
and W inants H all, 11; 45 a.m.

inspection  of Cam pus— Gym
nasium  and o th e r buildings 
open all day. E ngineering 
Exhibit, E ngineering  B uild
ing, 10 a. m. to  10 p. m.

F reshm an L acrosse —  E rasm us 
H all vs. R u tgers ’35. Neilson 
F ield , 1:30 p. m.

in terco lleg ia te  Lacrosse —  Uni
versity  of M aryland vs. R u t
gers. Neilson Field, 3 p. m.

RUTGERS CHAPLAIN 
TO PREACH SUNDAY

Col. Axton Served for Period 
Of Thirty Years in Army 

Before Coming Here
FACULTY CHOIR TO SING

Colonel John T. Axton, who has served 
as University chaplain for more than four 
years, will speak in Kirkpatrick Chapel 
tomorrow morning at the weekly worship 
service. Colonel Axton was retired in 
1928_ after thirty years of active service 
in the United States Army. H e was the 
first man to hold the position of chief of 
chaplains in the Army.

Acting in this capacity, Colonel Axton 
had the honor to officiate at the inter
ment of America’s unknown soldier in 
Arlington National Cemetery on Novem
ber 11, 1921. The colonel was decorated, 
with the Distinguished Service Medal by 
the United States government in 1919. 
The French government honored him with 
the rank of Chevalier in the Legion of 
Honor and the Italian government deco
rated him with the Croce di Guerra in 
1922.

Colonel Axton served as general secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A. from 1893 until 
1902 when he was appointed to the posi
tion of chaplain in the United States 
army with the rank of captain. He ad
vanced to the rank of major in 1917 and 
was appointed Colonel with the title, chief 
of chaplains, in 1920.

During the World War, Colonel Axton 
was on duty at the port of embarkation, 
Hoboken, N. J., in general charge of 
philanthropic, social and religious organi
zations. He served under the flag in the 
Philippine Islands twice and was sta
tioned on the Mexican border for five 
years.

Middlebury College conferred the de
gree of D.D. upon Colonel Axton in 1919. 
Elon College, North Carolina, and Ursi- 
nus College, Pennsylvania, both con
ferred the same honorary degree upon 
him in 1923.

The Faculty Glee Club of about forty 
members who made their first appear
ance in public at the faculty reception for 
President Robert C. Clothier in March

( Continued on page 3)

FRENCH GROUP ACTIVE
C hevalier P arody an d  L ig h t F arce  

P resen ted  by B e ta  P i T h eta

How to Learn French, a light farce 
and a parody on Maurice Chevalier, were 
presented by members of Beta Pi Theta, 
honorary French fraternity, at a meeting 
of the Alliance Français of New Bruns
wick, Wednesday night, in the Alumni 
House.

Arthur Boross '33 clad in tuxedo and 
straw hat opened the program with an 
impersonation of Chevalier in which he 
sang two of the Frenchman’s hits in 
broken English. The skit, which was a 
burlesque on French instruction, featured 
Grom Hayes ’32 as Mme. Vedisme and 
Morris L. Cohen ’32 as Professor Bilefou. 
These two pedagogues tried unsuccess
fully to teach French to a student, played 
by Professor Frank B. Mitchell.

Mr. Clarence E. Turner of the French 
department delivered an address in French 
on Montaigne’s philosophy of education 
and the influence of his ideas on actual 
education trends.

PLAN VARIED PROGRAM
Athletic Contests, Engineering 

Exhibit Are Attractions 
Offered Visitors

REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Dr. M etzger Scheduled To Discuss 

College E nvironm ent

Rutgers is host today. More than 1,000 
students from prep and high schools will 
be the guests of the University as it cele
brates its second annual Prep School Day.

Months of planning have gone into the 
preparation of today’s program. The 
guests have been invited by fraternities, 
state Hi-Y organizations and through per
sonal invitations extended by members of 
the administration who spoke to institu
tions of learning throughout the middle 
Atlantic section.

A program replete with novelties and 
thrills is planned for the visiting pupils. 
The highlights of the day will be the 
chapel program, the engineering exhibit, 
and the varsity and freshman lacrosse 
games.

Incoming men -will register either at 
Kirkpatrick Chapel from 9 to 1, or at 
Neilson Field from 12 to 3. Each man 
will be given a badge which will entitle 
him to free admission to the athletic con
tests, and to purchase the picnic lunch 
which will be served by the cafeteria on 
Queen’s campus. The lunch, priced at 
thirty-five cents, will consist of sand
wiches, a beverage and desert.

Paul Burton '32 will be in charge of 
registration. His assistants at the field 
yvill be Robert A. Geddes and Chester A. 
Van Cleef, both '3É, Norman M. Kramer 
’33 and Richard H. Gee ’34. A t chapel 
Winfield Bonynge ’32, Irving Rosenberg, 
Russell M. Smith and Jack N. Wallace, 
all ’33, will be in charge. Both groups 
will work together at early registration 
at the latter place.

Immediately following enrollment on 
their arrival, the guests will attend a spe
cial chapel program which has been ar
ranged for them at 10:30. President 
Robert C. Clothier and David Kusanobu 
’32, president of Student Council, will de
liver addresses of welcome.

Other speakers will be Dean Fraser 
Metzger, who is to talk on “The College 
Environment” ; Professor George E. 
Little, director of physical education, 
whose subject is "Choosing Your Col
lege” and George Latimer ’32, senior 
president and All-American lacrosse star. 
The University Glee Club will sing.

After luncheon, the students will either 
make a tour of inspection of the Univer
sity grounds and buildings, including the 
gymnasium, which will be open all after
noon, or visit the exhibition in the engi
neering building, until the first athletic 
contest of the afternoon, at 1 :30, begins.

Whitman Criticizes
Latest Shaw Play

Bernard Shaw, noted British author 
and playwright, fell below his usual liter
ary standard in Too True to be Good, 
playing at the Guild Theatre, New York 
City, in the opinion of Dr. Charles H. 
Whitman, professor of English. The 
author was singularly plotless and dis
cursive in his latest play although he did 
reach sublime heights in rare bits, he said 
Thursday night in the last of a series of 
discussions of contemporary plays and 
their authors at the Y. M. H. A., on 
Kirkpatrick street.

“It is not a good specimen of the au
thor’s writings,” Professor Whitman 
said. “It deals with too many themes. 
It seems that Mr. Shaw has thrown into 
it all the chips of his writer’s workshop.”

The play is saved from exceeding dull
ness, he declared, by the especially capable 
cast provided by the Guild and the acting 
of Beatrice^ Lillie as the nurse is particu
larly inspiring.

The most effective lines of the entire 
play, Professor Whitman continued, were 
those spoken by Hugh Sinclair just be
fore the curtain fell on the last scene. 
Here the actor, with his back to the audi- 
?irCe an<̂  âc’n8 the descending sun in the 
West, says: “I have lost my nerve and 
I am intimidated; all I know is that I 
must find the way of life for myself and 
for all of us or we shall surely perish. I 
must preach and preach and preach, no 
matter how late the hour and how short 
the day, no matter whether I have any
thing to say.”

(Continued on page 3)

Statistics For Maryland-Rutgers Game
The Probable Starting Lineups

M a ry la n d  P o s itio n  R u tg e rs
Invernizzi, 29 .........................  Goal   Chase 19
Loughran, 18 ........................... P o in t...................................  Knabb,’ 4
Nicholson, 4 6 ....................... Cover P o in t.......................... . Cronin,  
May, 5 ..............................First D efense..............................  Ward' 20
Norris, 33 ........................ Second D efense......................... Mattia,' 28
Sothoron .......................... Third Defense .......................Knowles, 25
Pugh, 30 ................................... Center   Humphreys, 6
Poppelman, 2 ...................  Third Attack ...........................Massey, 11
Hockensmith, 45 ..............Second A ttack...........................Kramer, 7
Ronkin, 44 ..........................First A ttack...............................Julien,' 16
Stieber, 2 0 ............................ Out Home ........................ Metzeer 14
^ b e r ,  4 0 ...............................  In H om e............................ Latimer’ 8

Maryland Reserves—Pfau, goal, 38; Wood, 23; Snyder, 36; Kiernan. 7- 
Vincent, 17; Zirckel, 39, and Ebaugh, 22, all attack men; Nordenholz 47- 
Hines, 34; Cole, 14; Mitchell, 37; Silber, 11, and Mayhew 1, all defense’men!

Rutgers Reserves—Barske goal, 18; Moorehead, 10; Manville, 13- Opdvke’ 
17; Greason, Prisco, MacMahon, Hawkinson, all attack men; Lee,22-’Lord 12• 
Stout, IS; Andrews and Bilderback, all defense men.

Officials: Referee—Carlton Collins. Judge of play—Royce Flippin. Time 
of game: 3 p. m. Estimated attendance: 3,000.
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GREETINGS
UR message to the hundreds of guests 

who have come to the banks of the 
Raritan today is a simple, homely one 
Rutgers welcomes you. You have made 
today a red-letter day in the University1! 
history, a  not-soon-to-be-forgotten mo 
ment that has seen its annual Prep School 
Day, instituted twelve short months ago 
as an experiment, established as an in 
stitution.

The University today belongs to you. 
Take possession of its buildings, its cam 
pus and fraternity houses. Join in the 
custom of shouting a cheery hello to all 
you chance to  meet. Feel yourself 
part of the undergraduate body.

But as you go about the campus, mak
ing new friends, absorbing the atmos
phere of O ld Queens, bear in mind the 
fact that the real university is a thing 

' invisible, a spiritual entity. Classes, inter
collegiate athletics and the other phases 
of college life glamorously but inaccur 
ately portrayed to uninitiatéd eyes 
through the movies are only a part 
There is something deeper that can not 
be grasped in a single day nor week nor 
semester.

Only the man who has stood on the 
commencement platform and grinned 
foolishly as he thanked prexy for his 
sheepskin has sensed the full significance. 
To some the realization comes too late, 
and that is tragic.

For college is firstly a responsibility. 
Matriculation not infrequently infers 
sacrifice and privation. So the impulse 
to  intellectual conscientiousness must be 
strong and wisely directed.

But Rutgers is not a mill of learning, 
An undergraduate’s four years here 
should never signify the mere quests for 
facts. Importance must also be attached 
to  the extra-curricula activities, both ath
letic and nori-athletic. This experience is 
something different from anything found 
in the ordinary high School system. It is 
based on the assumption that when a 
student comes to college he is eligible to 
the distinction of being called a man, 
He stands on his own feet and fights his 
own battles. Sooner or later he sees 
he is dealing with something bigger than 
the term activities denotes or connotes 
I t is, briefly, a  cross-section of life, some
times stripped to the elementáis.

Finally there is the social aspect, which 
if slighted leaves the man going out of 
college feeling a sense of incompleteness. 
And underlying all these is that indefin
able quantity known as tradition, which 
seeps into the pores unobserved, and lends 
a richness and charm of its own to the 
adventure.

So you see college is a complexed 
reality, that unfolds gradually, almost im
perceptibly as the years drift by. Today 
you can be a  real part of this never-, 
ceasing panorama, but you can only smell 
the odor of the porridge that is being 
served.

The Years After College
IV . Real Estate Offers Large Field to Graduate

By Jo h n  A. L innett
President, New Jersey Real Estate Commission and Graduate of the Class of 1904

y\ FT E R  college which road shall we take? Certainly twenty-five 
£ \ .  years ago the business of real estate did not present a pleasing 
outlook for a college man. The men at that time engaged in the busi
ness, with few exceptions, were failures in every other line of endeavor. 
To embark in that business seemed to be an admission of lack of quali
fications for a real place in the business --------
world. A t that time to become a real
estate broker meant, a t the best, to be 
classed as a parasite on society.

However, if this article were to be a 
sermon, it woud have for its text, “There 
is nothing sure in life but change.” Mr. 
L. T. Russell, editor of The Newark Led
ger sometime ago wrote around that text 
an editorial entitled Business Men of 
Vision. And probably at no time in the 
history of the real estate business has 
there been more need of men ,and now I 
quote the editorial, “To see possibilities 
and envision new enterprises.” Out of 
the mere go-between parasite, which the 
real estate broker was of a generation 
ago, has come the highly trained special
ist who is able to see in the business the 
demands which modern methods have 
created and who realizes that in satisfying 
these demands he will be well repaid for 
his services.

As a result of the new trend in the 
business, increased educational facilities 
have been demanded and this demand has 
been satisfied by the creation of definite 
courses relating to real estate being in
troduced in many of our universities. As 
more trained men enter the field, the 
business will continue to be placed upon 
a higher and higher plane. Many of the 
real estate men of today have been 
obliged to gain the information they now 
possess through the costly method of ex
perience. The newcomers will be saved 
that hardship.

The real estate business should be at
tractive to certain college men, because it 
offers a fairly lucrative field from the 
standpoint of earning possibilities, while 
offering a certain definite, fixed position 
and standing in the community. The real 
estate man is essentially a creator of 
things. As an actual builder of homes: 
apartments and office buildings, he cre
ates to meet a demand for the space on 
the part of society. As a broker, he 
preaches the doctrine of home ownership 
and the investment of funds in a basic 
commodity offering every advantage of 
security. He advises with his clients 
guilding them to right conclusions. His 
part in the modern world is akin to that 
of the banker and investment broker. A 
job well done produces a monetary award 
and the further reward of the apprecia
tion of his work by a satisfied client.

COLLEGE men should very justly con
sider the factor of social prestige in 

choosing their calling. A half century 
ago only the learned professions such as 
law, medicine, and the ministry offered 
such social position. The business man 
in whatever field he embarked was of the 
mass and without standing in his com
munity. Today, however, we find over 
seventy-five per cent of our college men 
are entering some field of business en
deavor, and the successful business man 
of today is accorded proper honor for 
his achievements.

The real estate engineer and real estate 
counsellor have their parts to play in our 
modern world. The trained real estate 
man has a very definite duty to perform 
in presenting data covering projected 
public improvements and the part that 
these improvements will play in the eco
nomical development of real property. He 
will check the wholesale subdivision of 
farm lands into city lots where the eco
nomic need for additional urban land is 
not justified by a study of the facts. As 
a counsellor, he will endeavor to prevent 
real estate ills, just as the modern physi
cian attempts to prevent rather than cure 
human ills. As such a counsellor, he will 
not receive a commission for having ef
fected a sale of real property, but a fee 
for services rendered, possibly for having 
properly advised a client not to  make a 
certain transaction.

The real estate business is attractive to 
many, because of its ever changing vista. 
No two pieces of property are exactly 
alike, no two transactions present the 
same propositioa Each property and 
each client presents a special problem 
for solution. The business never becomes 
monotonous. A new human equation is 
offered in every deal. The real estate 
business is not for the weakling—it re
quires perseverance and courage. Its re
wards in the form of commissions are 
usually in rather large amounts. To have 
worked earnestly, possibly for weeks, on 
a single transaction only to see a rival 
broker sell another property to the same 
buyer strikes a body blow to our morale. 
The faint heart is discouraged, beaten— 
in a short time his name is on the real 
estate mortality list—he could not stand 
up under the pressure of disappointment. 
The strong heart fights on, using his 
first failure as an experience to aid him 
in completing a larger and more re
munerative deal. To such, the disappoint
ment of an unearned, or -rather un
secured, commission becomes the driving 
force toward greater and nobler achieve
ments.

I  N the real estate business certain re- 
wards are offered to the man of ex

perience. From his early transactions, he 
secures an unlimited amount of data of 
unusual value. As an expert appraiser 
of real property, he finds that this data 
commands a definite price. The public 
is demanding today accurate appraisal 
service. They are willing to pay for such 
service and, as a result, the appraisal of 
real property has become a highly spec
ialized field in the business. There is 
also a demand for proper property man
agement. Again, preliminary training is 
essential and the rewards of experience 
are definitely assured. In the sale of 
industrial property, a  knowledge of the 
principles of engineering is of value and 
many men who are planning to enter that 
specialized branch of the business will 
find it to their advantage to prepare for 
their work through eetwsss of study in 
our schools of engineering.

The National Association of Real Es
tate Boards .has adopted a Code of Ethics 
for the guidance of those engaged in the 
real estate profession. Through its adop
tion a definite standard of conduct has 
been established, so that the public may 
properly look up to men engaged in the 
business. No code has ever been devised 
for any profession or calling more rigid 
or more exacting. I t is based upon the 
Golden Rule. I t looks toward the best 
interest of society. In its preamble we 
read:

“Under all is the land. Upon its wise 
utilization and widely allocated ownership 
depend the survival and growth of free 
institutions and of our civilization. The 
Realtor is the instrumentality through 
which the land resource of the nation 
reaches its highest use and through which 
land ownership attains its widest distri
bution. He is a creator of homes, a 
builder of cities, a developer of industries 
and productive farms.

“Such functions impose obligations be
yond those of ordinary commerce; they 
impose grave social responsibility and a 
patriotic duty to which the Realtor should 
dedicate himself, and for which he should 
be diligent in preparing himself. The 
Realtor, therefore, is zealous to maintain 
and improve the standards of his calling 
and shares with his fellow-Realtors a 
common responsibility for its integrity 
and honor.“

W e need the right kind of college men 
in our business—“men of vision”—men 
who want to create—men of courage 
men who enjoy tfie combat and can smile 
in defeat—men who, while desiring the 
Almighty Dollar because of its neces
sity, see something higher and more de
sirable in a standing among friends in a 
community.

Campus Chatter

ROEHLER STARS IN GERMAN CLUB PLAY
DIE LAUNE DES VERLIEBTEN. A comedy 

in one act by Johann Wolfgang von 
Goethe. Presented in German by the Rut
gers Deutscher Verein. Directed by Pro
fessor Albert W. Holzmann, assisted by 
Albert J. Blake *33.

Egle ........................................... Gertrud Berlineke
Amine ........................... ..................... Elsa Flower
Lamon .......................................  Sydney Kavaleer
Eridon ................................... Herbert W. Roehler

By  A l a n  S ilver

Die Laune Des Verliebten is an amus
ing play. It proved an excellent vehicle 
for the Deutscher Verein to add to their 
reliability for excellent drama, estab
lished by the performances of Marie 
Stuart last spring.

Despite the unfamiliarity of the lan
guage to a large part of the audience, 
the play was easily understood, largely 
because of the expressive manner in 
which Mr. Roehler filled the part of 
Eridon, the suspicious lover.

Equally effective was the acting of Miss 
Berlineke as Egle, indipendently-minded 
confidante of the rather weak betrothed 
of Eridon, who sacrifices her pleasure 
to assuage the unreasoning jealousy of 
her beau. H er coquetry with Eridon was 
masterfully executed, sending the audi
ences into spasms of laughter.

The parts of Miss Flower and Mr. 
Kavaleer were of secondary importance. 
They were played adequately, although 
without the finish of the other two char
acters.

The theme of Goethe’s comedy is one 
often encountered in real life. Eridon is 
madly in loye with Amine, but torments 
her by the intense jealousy which is in
separable from his passion. He does not 
wish her to go to the dance, for the 
other swains will embrace her and touch 
her hand. His suspicions and reproaches 
drive her nearly to distraction, and her 
close friend, Egle, resolves to try to 
eliminate this unhappy element from Eri- 
don’s love.

, By stimulating sympathetic interest in 
his troubles and arousing the passion of 
the unsuspecting Eridon by feminine 
wiles, Egle prompts him to kiss her. 
This done, she then reproaches him for 
his inconstancy, and under the combined 
accusations of Amine and Lamon, who 
enter at this point, Eridon admits his 
conversion, expresses contrition, and 
vows that he will henceforth no longer 
play the part of a spoil-sport.

Mai Voyage
I never really hope to have a 
First class chance to go to Java. 
Though I’d  like to drop m y chores 
And spend m y time on southern 

shores,
Dashing into sapphire seas,
Few the opportunities!

Still, how great would be the pity  
I f  I missed Atlantic City.

—E. I. C.

On the Front Lines With 
Floyd A. E.

It’s eggs over at Jameson. And when 
I say eggs, believe you me, I mean eggs. 
You talk about your eggs, small, large, 
medium, bad, robins’, hens’, or what have 
you—well, these gals have ’em all. And 
what for? Well, I ’ll tell you. It’s for 
those two sophomores and a junior whose 
second visit to the locality has been hang
ing over the erstwhile blue horizon like 
the proverbial storm clouds. “W e’re com
ing back,” they threatened. And so the 
ladies are ready.

And now another secret. The Rutgers 
offensive was to start functioning Wed 
nesday night. But the expected move 
didn’t come off. And why, millions of 
anxious readers will ask. Because your 
good ole correspondent, Floyd, wasn’t 
ready. You see the new black patch de
signed for the left eye, in the approved 
war-correspondent manner, had not yet 
arrived from the I. Glick Pants and Eye- 
Patch Co. But now it’s here. So long 
boys and girls.

Gals Invade Fraternity Houses
Ten Vermont would-be college girls 

descended on Rutgers fraternity houses 
this week and tried very hard to  sell the 
boys new neckties. It was all very proper 
and nice. We know, because we took 
time out one afternoon to listen to  a sales 
talk in the Theta Zeta House. It put 
us in mind of the mellow days when we 
used to scurry around the countryside and 
annoy people for Mr. McCall and his 
magazines, except that the girls were ever 
so much more formal. Besides, Rule 18, 
Section 3, part B, of the rules and regu
lations affecting necktie saleswomen, we 
were told, specifically forbids dating with 
college or fraternity men.

Suggestion
Two fine lads, Archie and Charlie, took 

it upon themselves one pleasant day to 
write us a letter. Penciled faintly on 
tissue paper, it came to us one deep, black 
hour, bringing with it a kindly spark, and 
pleasant thoughts. “We would like to 
suggest,” the gentlemen write in the more 
quotable sections, “that in place of those 
suggestive tid-bits by ‘Flash,’ you insert 
a puzzle of the above-mentioned type 
(cross-word). ’Twould probably be an 
innovation and probably increase circula
tion by at least three copies.”

All right, Archie and Charlie, send us 
one. If it’s better than Flash’s lacivious 
sparkles, we promise to print it. If we 
don’t forget.

Redresses
Here it is . . . the newest be

trothal . . . right off the proverbial 
griddle . . . and it’s all according 
to Ed Herma . . . the lucky man is 
Whitey O’Connell, who needs no in
troduction . . . and the gal . . . 
Henrietta Gaede of Rochelle Park 
. . . it’s not a college romance, says 
Flash . . . they were that way back 
in Hackensack High . . .  It must 
have been fun at the Beta Pi Theta 
festivities, Wednesday night . . . 
when Slam Bid Cohen, who had one 
of the leading roles in the play was 
forty-five minutes late . . .  no re
hearsal . . .  as one wit remarked 
. . . “if there’s any encores, we’ll 
let the prompters take them.” . . .

When Political Pots Boil

More
One campus mystery has been 

solved forever . . .  we always won
dered why George Kojac always 
wears a towel around his shoulders 
up till the moment he dives into a 
race, in swimming meets . . . and 
tonight we learned . . .  it seems 
that George has a patch of hair on 
his left shoulder, about which he is 
very sensitive . . . The weekly 
award for nonchalent nerve goes to 
Les Keating . . . who, while driv
ing about town suddenly decided he 
wanted a match and drives to the 
house where Arch Milligan is on a 
date . . . calls him to the door, 
gets the light, and drives off . . . 
Fifteen or maybe more girls crowded 
into Room 22, Van Nest, Thursday 
afternoon to get schedules approved 
. . .  all prospective journalists . . . 
and only one sophomore from the 
men’s college there . . . which 
makes us have serious and dismal 
thoughts about the conditions on New 
Jersey newspapers, ten years or so 
hence. . . .

A. E.

By J ack  N. W allace

\ J ^ H E N  Spring rolls around to the 
Rutgers campus each year and 

brings with it the elections for class of
ficers, Student Council, and the many 
other organizations which choose this time 
for the selection of leaders, the cry is 
often heard that Rutgers politics are 
dirty, filthy, etc., ad infinitum.

However, if we may be permitted to 
draw conclusions from the various cam
pus publications which pour into T h e  
T argum  offices each week from colleges 
scattered from Maine to California, Rut
gers elections are merely friendly tea 
parties, by comparison, particularly with 
those of Western schools, where men 
are men and apparently all politicians.

Never in the history of Rutgers has 
feeling ran so high over any election that 
acid throwing, mob fighting, stealing of 
ballot boxes, blacking of eyes, and sundry 
other forms of belligerancy have been re
sorted to for the purpose of getting Bro. 
So-and-So elected. At any rate, if such 
practices have ever been resorted to on 
the banks, it’s been kept a dark secret 
and one of those things which alumni 
might refer to as happening in “the good 
old days.”

The University of Minnesota apparent
ly has about as tough a time as any get
ting officers elected. For weeks now, 
they’ve been trying to run off the annual 
Spring festivities at the polls and were 
balked for awhile by the insistence of the 
over-anxious partisans on throwing the 
ballot boxes into the Mississippi. The 
latest atrocity occurred when a man (? ) 
previously defeated in an election, walked 
nonchalantly up to the ballot boxes and 
proceeded to pour a quart of potassium 
dichromate sulphuric acid about to de
stroy the votes, and succeeded, before the 
melee which ensued was over, not only in 
destroying the aforementioned votes, but 
the clothes of several by-standers as well, 
and sending two participants to the in-

firmary for a stay, 
the acid.

severely burned by

I  MVESTIGATION succeeded in so far 
*  as the acid-thrower was expelled from 
college, but they’re still trying to figure 
out a way to get some candidates elected 
before the term for which they are to be 
chosen expires.

Political campaigns, often advocated 
for Rutgers, apparently do not solve the 
problem, for what is one to expect when 
a very promising candidate is temporarily 
made an invalid by being gently eased 
down a flight of stairs, from the rear. 
Minnesota, again, unfortunately, is the 
offender.

N. Y. U., Rutgers ancient rival, also 
takes her politics seriously what with a 
supplement put out by the University 
Daily News which frankly discusses the 
candidates, their fraternity affiliations, if 
any, and what the prospects are for their 
respective successes. Always the gentle
men, however, the New Yorkers do not, 
as far as we were able to discover, re
sort to mayhem merely for electorial pur
poses.

George Washington University has a 
two months’ campaign preceding the elec
tions in which the candidates have an op-“ 
portunity to express their opinions on 
campus affairs and, incidentally, express 
their opinions of the rival parties. Ac
cording to the Daily Trojan of South
ern California, a political rally with two 
or three hundred in attendance, is all in 
the line of duty and nothing to get ex
cited over and have an extra edition.

And these are just a few examples of 
how our contemporaries take their poli
tics. For some it’s all a lot of fun, and 
for some others, well, that depends on 
the viewpoint. Needless to add, it seems 
to indicate that as far as real politics go, 
Rutgers men are after all, just a bunch 
of boys trying to get along and, judging 
by results, doing so in a nice peaceable 
manner.
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American College Students Are Sportsmen
Not Politicans, Heald Tells Liberal Club

MARVIN EXPLAINS 
COURSE REVISIONS

Lack of Frosh Enrollments 
And Munro’s Absence 

Causes Changes

MORE ECONOMIC WORK
B usiness A dm in istra tion  C urriculum  

U ndergoes A ltera tions

The fact that no freshmen are enrolled 
in the Philosophy, and Philosophy and 
Arts curricula, coupled with the fact that 
Professor Thomas Munro, who lectures 
for these courses is now on leave of 
absence, were given as the reasons for 
temporary discontinuance of the subjects 
by Dean Walter T. Marvin of the College 
of Arts and Sciences in an interview 
yesterday.

Few students would be in any way in
convenienced, he stated, since the courses 
are not popular electives. Need for re
ducing expenditures because of the de
pression was also given by the dean as 
influencing the decision to effect the tem
porary change. No courses in art will be 
offered next year.

Introduction of an economics course 
for freshmen in the departments of history 
and political science, economics, and busi
ness administration is another new de
velopment. This course is listed as 
Economics 1 and 2, and deals with social 
and economic institutions.

‘‘Eligible freshmen will be permitted to 
postpone their science until their sopho
more year, if they wish to elect this eco
nomics course,” Dean Marvin declared. 
" I  imagine that many will take this along 
with their contemporary civilization in 
their first year, and will relegate their 
science until their second,” he said.

“Beginning next year students looking 
forward to majoring in English will be 
expected to take English history, instead 
of European history,” he revealed.
_ The major in the Business Administra

tion curriculum has been sweepingly re
vised, several courses which hitherto were 
separate being combined into one, entitled 
business management, 91-92. The new 
freshmen economics, 1-2, constitutes a 
second innovation in this held.

In the department of economics, sopho
more accounting has been made a single 
term course, and will be followed in the 
second by economic resources 82, which 
replaces the old commercial geography 
course.

Professor Earl Reed Silvers will con
duct a course in short story writing, open 
to juniors and seniors who prove their 
interest and ability in that work to the 
satisfaction of Professor Silvers after a 
personal interview.

Chaplain to Preach Sunday
(Continued from page 1)

will augment the regular student choir 
during the service. Professor Howard D. 
McKinney, director, of music, has a r
ranged the music for the combined choirs. 
The Faculty Glee Club will join the reg
ular choir in the singing of A ll Crea
tures of Otir God and King by S t  Fran
cis of Assisi and The Response by Cesar 
Franck.

Professor McKinney will play an hour 
of organ music tomorrow afternoon in 
Kirkpatrick Chapel, starting at four. The 
program as announced by Professor Mc
Kinney will include: Introduction to Fifth 
Organ Sonata and Lamentation by Alex 
Guilmont, Claire de Lune by Siegfried 
Karg-Elert, Choral in A  Minor by Cesar 
Franck, Schargo by Federlein, Largo by 
Handel and Findlandia by Jan Sibelius.
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*<‘!ARE YOU LISTENING?”

Jack Wallace ’33 Elected 
President of Rutgers *Y*

Jack N. Wallace ’33 was chosen 
president of the Rutgers Y. M. C. A. 
Cabinet at a meeting of the organiza
tion in T h e  T argum  building, Tues
day night. Walter Wiggins ’33 was 
elected vice-president. The newly 
elected men, with Joseph M. Barrick 
and William S. Sterns, Jr., both ’34, 
previously selected as secretary and 
treasurer respectively, will serve for 
the ensuing year.

BILTMORE ORCHESTRA 
TO PLAY AT MILITARY

T ickets Reduced to  T hree  D ollars 
F o r  Ball, F riday , May 20

Dick Cullinan and His Midnight Suns 
will play at the Military Ball in the Gym
nasium, Friday night, May 20, Leo H. P. 
Schwartz ’32, chairman of the ball com
mittee of Scabbard and Blade, stated yes
terday. Dancing will last from ten to 
two.

The band, which has played at the 
Hotel Biltmore, New York, for several 
years, and at Lafayette and Lehigh social 
functions on numerous occasions, features 
an electric amplifying device which gives 
long range to the music.

Decorations will follow the scheme of 
past years with a military trench setting 
for the orchestra and martial souvenirs 
about the room, Schwartz added.

The chaperons will include Colonel and 
Mrs. Otis R. Cole, Dr. and Mrs. Fraser 
Metzger, Captain and Mrs. Joseph S. 
Dougherty and Lieutenant and Mrs. Ken
neth E. Kline. President Robert C. 
Clothier will be a guest.

The price of tickets has been reduced 
to three dollars.

Menorah Society Elects 
Levine ’33 to Presidency

Arnold S. Levine ’33 was elected 
president of the Menorah Society, 
Thursday night at a meeting in the 
Sigma Alpha Mu House. Morris L. 
Forer ’33 was elected vice-president; 
Martin R. Kurasch '33, secretary, and 
Robert L. Lipman ’35, treasurer.

Students in American colleges are not 
politicians, Mark M. Heald, professor of 
history, told members of the Liberal Club, 
at a meeting in the fine arts room, 
Queen’s, Wednesday night.

“They may be sportsmen,” Professor 
Heald emphasized, “but they are not poli
ticians.” The topic of his talk was "The 
American College Student and His Poli
tics.”

The feeling of the inevitableness of suc
cess, that life will go on no matter what, 
regulates the perspective of the students 
in the field of politics, the speaker went 
on, and in this respect they are incurable 
optimists.

“We are all creatures of tradition and, 
as a rule, prefer to follow the established 
custom in matters of government," Pro
fessor Heald continued. Political parties 
no longer have as their primary function 
the pursuance of constructive programs, 
but rather the furnishing of jobs to  their 
followers, he pointed out.

“On college campuses today the only 
evidence of political participation is in the 
student model disarmament conferences,

Juniors Nominate Six
(Continued from page 1)

Henry Munson—Lacrosse manager, 1, 
2; Freshtnan Handbook, 1, 2, business 
manager, 3; Scarlet Key, secretary-treas
urer; freshman Y. M. C. A., vice-presi
dent; glee club accompanist; T h e  T ar
gum  business staff, 1, 2, 3; debating, 1; 
sophomore hop committee; sophomore 
vigilance committee; sophomore hat com
mittee; freshman banquet committee.

James Smith Jr.—Scarlet Key; sopho
more hat committee, chairman; sopho
more vigilance committee; freshman 
banquet committee; track, 1; Agricul
tural Club, 1, 2; football manager, 1, 2, 
junior manager, 3; football banquet com
mittee, 1.

Jack M. Stein—Tennis, 1.
William S. Sterns Jr.—Scarlet Key, 

president; Freshman Handbook, 1, 2, 
editor-in-chief, 3; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 
1, 2, treasurer, 3; freshman banquet com
mittee; T h e  T argum  business staff, 1,

in the model political party conventions, 
and in international relations clubs,” he 
said.

“European students have been more 
active politically than American students 
because of the difference in the character 
of the influence to which they have been 
subjected,” Professor Heald added. “In 
the parts of Europe and Asia where uni
versity students have played a conspicuous 
role in politics, the governments have 
been more or less ineffective, in a state of 
confusion, and lacking the support of the 
people as a whole.

“In Great Britain politics is considered 
one of the most honorable of the pro
fessions, while business is relegated to a 
subordinate position, in contrast to the 
prevalent American viewpoint,” he con
cluded.

In the political movements with which 
European students have identified them
selves they have always formed the back
bone of the enterprise, the professor said, 
mentioning the Hitlerites in Germany, the 
Communist movement in Russia, and the 
present agitations in China, India, and 
Ireland.

Rutgers Double Quartet 
To Sing Over WOR Today

So Blue by Liby Strickland, and D.m- 
cina on the Ceiling by Rodger and Hart, 
with special arrangement by Bert Reed, 
are the two popular numbers to be sung 
by the Men of Rutgers Double Quartet 
over Station WOR, Newark, this after
noon at 2.

The program will commence with 
Men of Rutgers, the theme song, fol
lowed by Trader John, a baritone solo 
by William B. Swayze ’33, and Grand
father’s Clock. The N. Y. U. alma 
mater, Grim Gray Palisades, written bv 
Deems Taylor, will close the concert. 
Gerard H. Keller ’32, manager of the 
octet, will act as announcer.

2, 3; golf, 1, 2; hockey, 1, 2, manager,
1, 2.

The candidates for officers in the sopho
more class next year will be voted for 
in chapel Monday, Burton said.

What’s Going On
Tom orrow

Public Worship—Sermon by Colonel 
John T. Axton; music by Faculty 
Glee Club and Choir. Kirkpatrick 
Chapel, 11 a. m.

Organ Recital—Professor Howard D. 
McKinney at the console. Kirk
patrick Chapel, 4 p. m.

Monday
Interfraternity Council—Meeting of 

seniors at Beta Theta Pi House; 
Juniors at Phi Epsilon Pi House. 
Election of officers, 6:30 p. m.

Phi Beta Kappa—“The Chinese Side 
of the Present Far Eastern Situ
ation,” Chih Meng. Fine arts 
room, Queen’s, 8 p. m.

STAUFFER ADDRESSES 
‘Y’ DISCUSSION GROUP

Says Most Incom ing S tuden ts B ear 
H om e In stilled  B eliefs

Most men when they first come to col
lege bear the convictions imprinted upon 
them by their home and parental environ
ment, Dr. Milton Stauffer, pastor of the 
Second Reformed Church, College Ave
nue, stated before the weekly Y discussion 
group in the quad room, Leupp Hall, 
Thursday night.

“When these convictions are not ab
sorbed by the individual, or if he does not 
fully believe in them, he wears them like 
a veneer, which is easily discarded,” Dr. 
Stauffer said. “But as soon as he takes 
in convictions and considers them radi
cally, he becomes a firm believer and no 
influence can shake him.”

Dr. Stauffer declared that the virtue of 
sincerity, courage and reverence are 
necessary for a well equipped life, and 
that a definiteness of purpose, will power, 
overflowing love for other people and an 
irrespressible faith go far toward strong 
and wholesome living.

Thursday’s was the last meeting of the 
group for the term, but plans are being 
made for their continuance next Fall.

A student at Stanford University helps 
pay his tuition by climbing a 251-foot flag 
pole on the campus twice a  year and giv
ing it a new coat of paint.

McCLINTOCK LECTU 1ES
U nusual H ab its o f B ird s  an d  P lan ts 

Described a n d  I llu s tra te d

Unusual habits of bird, insect and plant 
life, discovered recently were related in 
a lecture “The Romance of the Common
place,” by Norman McClintock before a 
capacity audience in the  Physics lecture 
room Wednesday night.

“W e are not conscious of the many 
wonderful changes in nature going on 
about us,” he said. “ If  we would only 
realize that such phenomena were tak
ing place, perhaps we would delve into 
nature with more interest.”

The entire lecture w as based on mov
ing pictures of common insects, birds and 
plants which were taken with a special- 
lens camera by Mr. McClintock during 
his many years of research. They were 
shown to the audience in collaboration 
with his talk.

Rutgers Gazette Copies 
Available at Van Nest

Copies of The Rutgers Gazette, annual 
newspaper issued by students of journal
ism, appeared Thursday and may be ob
tained in the journalism room, Van Nest 
Hall. The publication contains news sup
plied by the Associated Press and local 
news reported by members of the junior 
class.

Fordham University 
School of Law

NEW YORK

Case System—Three-Year Coarse

CO-EDUCATIONAL

College D egree o r  Two Year« 
of College W ork  w ith  Good 

G rades R e q u ired
Transcript of Record Necessary In 

All Caaes

MORNING, EARLY AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING CLASSES

Write for Catalogue

CHARLES P. D A VIS, Registrar 
233 Broadway, N ow  York
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Theta Zeta Repeats Victory In Annual Spiked Shoe Tourney
WINNERS GÁIN SECOND LEG 

ON COVETED TRACK TROPHY
AMASS 46-5 COUNTERS
Chi Psi Aggregation Captures 

Second Place Honors 
With 25 Points

CLOVER ’35 HIGH SCORER
Lippincott Leads W ay as N eutra ls 

T ake T h ird  Position

Theta Zeta amassed a total of 46J4 
points in the annual interfraternity track 
meet on Neilson Field, Thursday after
noon, to gain the second leg of the three 
necessary for permanent possession of 
the Spiked Shoe trophy. Last spring the 
Union street aggregation won by a mar
gin of a single point, but Thursday it 
walked off with first honors easily.

Two freshmen, Bill Clover and Walt 
Winika, scored all but two of Chi Psi’s 
second-place total of 25 points, the for
mer taking high scoring honors with 
thirteen markers, and Winika tying 
Johnny Tabakin, Theta Zeta, for second 
place with firsts in the shot put and 
javelin throw.

The Neutrals, whose point total was 
given consideration for the first time in 
the history of the meet, took third place 
with 20 points, and Pi Kappa Alpha 
garnered fourth with 17. Other teams 
high in point standing w ere: Delta Up- 
silon, 14^2; Raritan Club, 12; and Alpha 
Kappa Pi, 7.

Clover’s winning margin in the indi
vidual standings was taken on a first in 
the broad jump and seconds in the 100- 
yard and 220-yard dashes. Tabakin led 
the Chi Psi star to the tape in both of 
the sprint events, having a fairly easy 
time of it in the longer dash, but being 
forced to extend himself to the utmost 
in the 100 to nip the yearling at the tape. 
Ezra Lippincott, of the Neutrals, with 
first place in the mile run and third in 
the half-mile, tied Bill W'illard, Theta 
Zeta, for third place. Each had eight 
points.

One of the feature events was the 
quarter-mile grind, in which Tom Blair, 
Alpha Kappa Pi yearling, finished strong 
to cop the decision after trailing Don 
Campbell for the first century. Although 
the time, 56 4-5 seconds, was not excep
tional, Blair showed great promise in 
the victory, which, combined with a fiTtli 
in the broad jump, gained him fourth 
place in the point total.

In an unusual finish, Milt Radcliffe, 
leading the pack in the hurdles event, 
stumbled over the final sticks and was 
passed by Joe Marino and Johnny Wood
land before he could recover himself 
The summaries:

220-yard low hurdles—Won by J. Woodland, 
Kappa S ig ; second, Marino, N uetrel; third, 
Radcliffe, Theta Zeta; fourth, Costa, Alpha 
Kap; fifth, Wright, Theta Zeta. Time— 
0:27 3-5.

220-yard dash—Won by Tabakin, Theta 
Zeta; second, Clover, Chi P s i; third, Curran, 
Pi Kap; fourth, Ruger, Delta P h i; fifth, 
Jones, Raritan. Time—0 :23 8-10.

Shot put—Won by Winika, Chi P si; second, 
Willard, Thea Zeta: third. Miller, Theta Zeta; 
fourth, Babcock, Chi P s i; fifth, Cuddeback, 
Raritan. Distance—89 feet, 7% inches.

880-yard run—Won by Roy, Pi K ap; sec
ond, Heaton, Theta Zeta; third, Lippincott, 
Neutral; fourth, Juster, Raritan; fifth, 
Campbell, D. U. Time—2 :12.

Running high jump—Won by Buc, Neutral; 
second, tie between Sperling, D. U., and 
Brick, D. K. E .; third, tie between Von Bu- 
low, Theta Zeta, and J. Woodland, Kappa 
Sig. Height—5 feet 4 inches.

Running broad jump—Won by Clover, Chi 
P s i; second, Wiesner, Theta Zeta; third, Cur
ran, Pi K ap; fourth, Howe, Neutral; fifth, 
Blair, Alpha Kap. Distance— 18 feet 1 inch.

Discus throw—Won by Richdale, Phi Gam; 
second, Campbell, D. U .; third, Conger, D. 
K. E .; fourth, Costa, Alpha K ap; fifth, Jones, 
Raritan. Distance—111 feet 4% inches.

440-yard dash —Won by Blair, Alpha K ap; 
second, Campbell, D. U .; third, Sloan, Theta 
Zeta; fourth, Watts, Pi K ap; fifth, Robinson, 
D. U. Time—0 :56 4-5.

One mile run—Won by Lippincott, N eutral; 
second, Juster, Raritan; third, Sandford, 
Lambda Chi; fourth, Buc, Neutral; fifth, 
Lewis, D. U. Time—4 : 51. 2-5.

100-yard dash—Won by Tabakin, Theta 
Zeta; second, Clover, Chi P s i; third, Reuban, 
S. A. M .; fourth, Ruger, Delta P h i; fifth, 
Gran holm, Pi Kap.. Time 0 :10 8-10.

Javelin throw—Won by Winika, Chi P s i: 
second, Willard, Theta Zeta; third, Watts, Pi 
K ap; fourth, Ferry, Pi K ap; fifth, Cuddeback, 
Raritan. Distance—156 feet 3% inches.

Medley relay—Won by Pi K ap; second, 
Theta Zeta 1st; third, Theta Zeta 2nd; fourth, 
Raritan.

Point score—Theta Zeta, 46% ; Chi Psi, 25; 
Neutrals, $0; Pi Kappa Alpha, 17; Delta Up- 
silon, 14%; Raritan Club, 12; Alpha Kappa 
Pi, 7; Delta Kappa Epsilon, 6% ; Kappa Sig
ma, 6% : Delta Phi, 6; Phi Gamma Delta, 5; 
Delta Phi, 4; Sigma Alpha Mu, 8; Lambda 
Chi Alpha, 8.

Horseshoe-Pitching Tourney 
Will Commence Next Week
Rutgers undergraduates will be in

troduced to a new intramural sport 
when a horseshoe pitching tournament 
gets under way next week as part of 
the program of the Physical Education 
Department. The tournament will de
cide the campus singles and doubles 
championships. Suitable prizes will 
be awarded to the winners. All entries 
must be handed in at the A. A. office 
in the gym by Tuesday morning.

JANIN WHIFFS NINE 
IN TECH MASSACRE

Errorless Play, Timely Hitting 
Brings Rutgers Victory 

By 8 to 2 Score

HORTON STARS AT BAT

CO-CHAMPS IN CHESS
G oldberg ’35 W ins D raw  W ith  Neuss 

In  L a test Club T ournam ent

Seymour Goldberg ’35 won the right 
to share the Rutgers chess throne with 
Jack Neuss ’29 when he tied Neuss for 
the championship of the chess club in a 
rapid-transit tournament, Wednesday 
night.

Neuss and Goldberg each had five vic
tories to his credit in matches with other 
contestants, with the freshman holding 
one triumph over the noted problem- 
solver. In the play-off, Neuss took ad
vantage of poor playing on his oppon
ent’s part to clinch the contest, which 
called for a move in a ten-second time 
limit. Neuss’s victory gave him the draw 
with the yearling expert.

Coach Tasker’s efforts to teach smart 
baseball tactics to the Scarlet diamond 
team finally bore fruit, Wednesday, when 
his charges turned in a perfect game 
afield and took advantage of every break 
that came their way to trounce Stevens 
Tech, 8 to 2, at Hoboken. Bus Janin 
pitched the full route for Rutgers and 
kept the home team scoreless in every 
inning but the sixth.

Two innings were all the Scarlet 
needed to collect its total. With two 
Queensmen perched on base in the sec
ond, Sikasek, Stevens center fielder, 
dropped Hirschhorn’s high fly to give 
the Scarlet its first tally. Len Tarcher 
then rose to the occasion and brought 
in two more runs with a long grounder 
to the outfield.

In the fifth inning, the Rutgers team 
opened up on three Stevens hurlers and 
nicked the opposing pitchers for five 
runs. Archie Dunlop’s double and Les 
Horton's three-bagger played an impor
tant part in the scoring in this frame. In 
addition to his triple, Horton laced out 
two more safe hits in the course of the 
game. Walt Wiggins played a good 
fielding game at the keystone bag. The 
summaries:

Rutgers Stevens Tech
---------—hd r—hr------------------- ab-r—tr

Hirsch’n, If 8 2 0 Gould, 2b .... 4 1 0
Gotthardt .... 0 0 0 Krol, c...........  2 1 0
Tarcher, cf 5 1 2 Meinhold, ss 4 0 2
Dunlop, ss S 1 1 Fraser, lb  4 0 2
Horton, lb .. 5 1 8 Rechard, If.. 4 0 0
Wiggins, 2b 5 0 0 Evster, If .... 4 . 0  0
Herma, rf .. 2 0 0 Silkasek, cf.. 2 0 1
Heenan ........ 0 0 0 Stewart, 8b . 2 0 0
Baehr, 8b ... 8 1 0  Eveson, rf .. 1 0 0
Armst’g, c .. 8 1 0 Rollins, p .... 2 0 0
Janin, p.......  8 1 1  Taranto, p 0 0 0

------------Mooney, p .. 1 0 0
82 8 7 ------------

80 2 5
Score by innings:

Rutgers .............................. 0 8 0 0 0 0 5 0 0—8
Stevens ..............................0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0  0-—2

Two-baso h it—Dunlop. Three base hit—
Horton. Sacrifices—Wiggins, Herma, Baehr. 
Stolen bases—Krol, Sikasek. Double plays— 
Meinhold to Gould to Fraser; Reicliard to 
Fraser; Dunlop to Wiggins to Horton. 
Struck out—by Janin, 9; by Rollins, 5. Bases 
on balls—off Janin, 8; off Rollins, 4; off 
Mooney, 2. Hit by pitcher—by Janin (Krol).

Two Yearling Tilts
To Be Played Today

Two freshman clashes are on tap for 
this afternoon, one at home and one 
away. In a preliminary to the varsity la
crosse clash with Maryland, the frosh 
stickwielders will oppose a strong 
Erasmus Hall High School squad at Neil
son Field. The yearling' nine will travel 
to Easton, Pa., to meet the Lafayette cubs 
in an attempt to garner the Middle Three 
freshman diamond crown, after having 
already trimmed the Lehigh frosh.

Coach Benny Mark’s frosh stickmen, 
defeated by Manual Training in their 
opener, can look forward to today’s clash 
in a more confident manner, with a few 
days’ practice under their belts. The 
Rutgers mentor will probably send in a 
line-up composed of Ray Stark, goalie; 
Woody Christiansen, Chick Van Houten, 
Bob Collet, Jack Ruso, Lou Van Cleft, 
Irwin Paul and Hal White, defense, and 
Red Twitchell, Sam Temple, Con Bennet, 
George Snedeker and Henny Graf, attack 
men, against the New Yorkers.

The frosh nine will be out for its second 
victory of the season as well as for the 
consummation of its Middle Three ambi
tions. A1 Chizmadia, a fleet outfielder 
who has developed a terrific punch at bat, 
having driven out a homer, triple, two 
doubles, and four singles, in nine times up 
in the last two games, will head the re
juvenated Rutgers line-up. Lou Grower, 
who has apparently solved Coach Matsu’s 
pitching problem, will probably work on 
the mound against the Leopards.

BURKE AT SECOND 
BOLSTERS INFIELD

Varsity Nine Hopes to Avenge 
Last Week’s Setback 

By Engineers

LEHIGH DOWNED URSINUS

Kelley Leads Frosh Netmen To Victory
Over Peddieln Season*s Opening Match

PROBABLE BATTING ORDER 
Rutgers Lehigh

Yiggins, If. Burke, cf.
.'archer, cf. Graham, 2b.
Junlop, ss. Liggett, if.
lorton, lb. Ware, rf.
ierma, rf. Grier, ss.
iurke, 2b. Cooper, lb.
Jaehr, 8b. Hendricks, 8b.
.rmstrong, c. Halstead, c.

P. Layton, p.
With its lineup strengthened by the 

return of Dave Burke, sophomore second- 
sacker, the Rutgers diamond team will 
attack Lehigh in its own camp today, 
seeking revenge for the 5 to 2 drubbing 
it received at the hands of its Middle 
Three foe last Saturday.

Since they met the Scarlet, the Brown 
and White diamond-cavorters have de
feated Ursinus, 16 to 12, in a free-hitting 
contest in which the Ursinus outfit used 
four pitchers. Liggett, Ware, and Grier, 
big guns in the Lehigh batting artillery, 
each turned in a pair of hits, while 
Burke, lead-off man, accounted for three.

In their other tilts, the Engineers have 
beaten Princeton, 4 to 3, and have fallen 
before Vermont, the Scarlet’s opening 
victim, 9 to 7, Swarthmore, 12 to 8, and 
Manhattan, 13 to 3. Jack Layton, star 
of the Lehigh mound corps, will probably 
hurl against the Queensmen.

Burke, on the bench with an injured 
leg since the C. C. N .Y. encounter, will 
return to second base while W alt W ig
gins, who has capably handled the key
stone position in his absence, will replace 
Lloyd Hirschhorn in left field. The 
Queensmen will be out to even up their 
standing today, with two wins and three 
losses behind them.

SCARLET GOLFERS WIN
Helnfelden, Davey F e a tu re  V ictory 

Over P od iatry  In s titu te

Another Metropolitan team fell before 
the Scarlet when Curt Heinfelden and 
Doc Davey led the Rutgers Golf Club 
to an 8 to 1 victory over the First Insti
tute of Podiatry club-wielders at the 
Metucfieli Country Club, Wednesday 
afternoon. The Queensmen recently de
feated Manhattan, and were beaten in 
turn by Fordham.

Heinfelden’s mashie-niblick and putter 
were a great aid to him in polishing off 
Goldman by the wide margin of 8 and 7. 
Davey, who has come along fast since 
the beginning of the season, took over 
Eisenberg, 7 and 5. Lou Buc showed 
great improvement in the last week since 
ironing out a difficulty in chipping, by 
defeating Reand, 7 and 5.

Chih Meng to Discuss 
Far Eastern Situation

Chih Meng, associate director of the 
China Institute in American will discuss 
“The Chinese Side of the Present Far 
Eastern Situation,” at an open meeting 
of Phi Beta Kappa in the fine arts room, 
Queen’s, at eight o’clock, Monday night. 
The meeting will end the activities of 
the society here for the year.

Loss Hampers Visitors

( Continued from page 1)
twelve as Rutgers is boasting without 
being in any way disgraced.

It is a well-balanced, hard-fighting ag
gregation that has the country’s best 
center in Gordon Pugh and other stick- 
man of marked ability. But, as said, it 
is an untested combination, and the tilt 
with Rutgers is seen as a crucial stage in 
the season’s schedule that calls for games 
with St. John’s, Penn State, Johns Hop
kins, and Navy, in that order, after the 
trip to New Brunswick.

The Old Liners left College Park on 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad tomor
row morning and will arrive in New 
Brunswick shortly after noon. They will 
return home after the game.

Recently fifty students at Vallaoin, 
Spain, locked two professors in a room 
until they promised to pass the whole 
class without examination.

Led by the spectacular play of Gil 
Kelley, frosh net star, the yearling rac- 
queteers opened their season by capturing 
eight out of nine matches to decisively 
swamp a mediocre Peddie Prep team at 
the Bleecker Place courts, Wednesday 
afternoon.

Experience and steadiness enabled 
Kelley to defeat MacCracken of the vis
itors in two easy sets, 6-1, 6-3. With 
his service in mid-season form and his 
backhand breaking right, he had little 
trouble in downing his opponent.

Fighting an uphill battle, Len Straus, 
No. 2 man for the cubs, showed great 
speed and comeback power to vanquish 
Klein of the prep team, 4-6, 7-5, 6-3. 
After losing the first set, Straus wore 
down his opponent by long volleys to 
earn the second victory of the day for 
the Queensmen.

Kelley and Straus, playing first doubles, 
broke through MacCracken and Lombard 
for an easy victory, 6-0, 6-1. Bass and 
Jones subdued Klein and Westcott in a 
long, hard-fought battle, 6-1, 3-6, 9-7. 
Dubrow and Sewitch defeated Luneborg 
and Mulford, 6-3, 6-4.

Singles—Kelley, Rutgers, defeated Mac
Cracken, 6-1, 6-3; Straus, Rutgers, de
feated Klein, 4-6 7-5, 6-3; Bass, Rutgers, 
defeated Westcott, 6-0, 6-2; Lombard, 
Peddie, defeated Jones, 6-2, 7-5; Sewitch, 
Rutgers, defeated Luneborg, 6-4, 6-3; 
Crowell, Rutgers, defeated Mulford, 6-2, 
6- 1.

Doubles—Kelley and Straus, Rutgers, 
defeated MacCracken and Lombard, 6-0, 
6-1; Bass and Jones, Rutgers, defeated 
Klein and Westcott, 6-1, 3-6, 9-7; Du
brow and Sewitch, Rutgers, defeated 
Luneborg and Mulford, 6-3, 6-4.

Frosh Nine Humbles 
Lehigh Cubs, 6 To 4

With A1 Chizmadia continuing his 
brilliant slugging spree, the Rutgers 
yearling baseball team recorded its first 
victory of the season, humbling the Le
high frosh, 6 to 4, to win the first leg 
of the cub Middle Three diamond title, 
Wednesday afternoon, at Neilson Field.

Tha diminutive outfielder brought his 
string of consecutive hits to eight by 
connecting with the offerings of Kohl, 
Bethlehem hurler, for a double and two 
singles in his first three times at bat.

Lou Grower, pitching his first com
plete game for the cubs, lei the visitors 
down with three hits, but was wild on 
occasions. His ineffective mound work 
in the first three innings, coupled with 
loose playing by his team-mates, gave 
the Brown and W'liite three runs in those 
cantos. After the weak start, the frosh 
tightened up afield and unleashed a pow
erful attack at the bat, which, combined 
with two well-executed squeeze plays, 
decided the issue. The summaries:

Rutgers *35
ab r h

Lehigh *35
ab r h

Chizm’ia, rf . 4 2 8 Meyers, cf 3 0 0
Frank, c .... 3 2 1 Miller, 2b .. 8 2 1
Toth, 88 .... 2 0 0 Thropp, 3b 4 0 0
Harter, cf . 8 0 1 Budura, ss 2 1 0
Troyano, lb 8 1 1 Witt, lb .... 4 0 2
Boylan, 2b . 2 0 1 Loce, If ..... . 2 1 0
Grower, p ... 2 0 1 Phillips, rf. 8 0 0
Gitlin. 3b 2 0 0 K oman, c .. . 1 0 0
Aprach’ki, 8b 1 0 0 Kohl, p ..... . 8 0 0
Parlia’nt, If 1 0 0 — —

Phelps, If ... 1 1 1 25 4 3

24 6 9
Score by innings:

Lehigh ’85 ...............................0 1 2 0 1 0 0—4
Rutgers ’85 .  ......................  0 0 2 0 4 0 x—6

Two-base hits—Grower, Witt, Chizmadia, 
Miller. Stolen bases—Chizmadia, 2, Miller, 
Budura, Frank, Phelps, Troyano, Boylan. 
Double play—Toth to Boylan to Troyano. 
Struck out—by Grower, 3 ; by Kohl, 1. Bases 
on balls—off Grower, 6. Wild pitch, Kohl. 
Sacrifices—Toth, Frank.

Co-ed fraternity pin wearers in Ohio 
are liable to a fine of twenty dollars or 
thirty days imprisonment, or both, under 
a state law.

The Purdue Exponent recently con
tained a reprint of a headline in one of 
the local papers. The head stated: "One 
man killed by a flask of lightning during 
a recent storm.”
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T heta  Zeta, G raduate  Club V ictors 
In  W ednesday 's E n ro u n te rs

After a nip-and-tuck battle, the Grad
uate Qub emerged at the large end of a 
9 to 8 score in a soft-ball tilt with Alpha 
Sigma Rho, at the College Farm diamond, 
Wednesday. In another soft-ball encoun
ter the same day, Theta Zeta administered 
a crushing 16 to 5 beating to the# Alpha 
Kappa Pi nine. The Alpha Kaps were 
unable to cope with the fine pitching of 
Paul Burton and the heavy slugging of 
his team-mates. In the baseball league, 
Zeta Psi forfeited to Chi Phi and a game 
between Phi Epsilon Pi and the Faculty 
aggregation was cancelled.

Wet fields caused the postponement of 
the Lambda Chi-Winants, Phi-Ep-Ag 
Club, Beta-D. U., and Kappa Sig-Phi 
Gam contests scheduled for Tuesday.

Vote3 for a primary election at the 
University of Chicago recently were 
solicited at fraternity houses on the basis 
of a keg of beer for every tweujv votes.

C0URTSTERS SEEK 
THIRD TECH SCALP

Varsity Netsters Will Clash 
With Stevens Aggregation 

At Hoboken Today

RAMS BEAT ENGINEERS
A third spring sports victory over Ste

vens Tech will be sought when the Rut
gers varsity tennis team encounters the 
Engineers, at Hoboken, this afternoon. 
The Scarlet lacrosse twelve blanked the 
Stevens stickwielders, 6 to 0, and the 
Queensmen also triumphed over the 
I echsters on the baseball diamond by a 

score of 8 to 2.
The Stevens net team, as well as its 

opponent, will be trying to crash the win
ning column. The Hobokenites dropped 
matches to Lafayete, 8 to 1, St. John’s, 
8 to 1, and Fordham, 9 to 0; while the 
Scarlet has lost to Fordham, 6 to 2, 
Haverford, 5 to 4, and Colgate, 4 to 3.

A1 Pritchard of the Scarlet dropped a 
brilliant match with Peavy of Colgate 
for honors in the No. 1 singles engage
ment in the Rutgers-Colgate meeting, 
Tuesday afternoon. A sterling last- 
minute rally by the Queensman cul
minated in an 11-9 victory over his op
ponent in the first set. After the initial 
set, the Colgate netman braced himself 
and played a steady, consistent game 
throughout the remainder of the encoun
ter. The New Yorker easily took the 
next set, 6-1, due, for the most part, to 
faulty plays by Pritchard. In an un
believable manner, the Rutgers ace over
came his opponent’s 5-1 lead in the de
ciding set, only to lose out in the end by 
a count of 9-11.

Both Joe Goldstein and Phil Brett won 
their singles encounters, the former by 
1-6, 6-4, 8-6, and the latter by 6-3, 7-5, 
and then teamed up to win the only 
doubles match played, 7-5, 6-2. The 
other two doubles tilts were called on 
account of rain.

Students using slang at Oklahoma Uni
versity in classrooms will be denied their 
diplomas.

Fraternity Begins 
at Sea!

Join the merry company who sail the ocean blue to Europe 
. . .  in the Tourist Class o f Lloyd Express and Cabin Liners. 
Right gaily you’ll be initiated with dances, deck sports, jol
lifications, masquerades, Munchenerabends, tournaments, and 
just doing as you please. Your club house is an ocean villa 
of comfortable staterooms, lounges, broad decks, delicious 
food, with genuine Lloyd hospitality and service.
ENGLAND • FRANCE • IRELAND • GERMANY
*Go abroad to study this summer at one of the foreign uni
versities. The Lloyd will take you there.

32 to 52 Day Tours
Marco Polo couldn’t do better! 5 to 7 countries in Europe 
. . .  great cities and local color of England, France, Germany, 
Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Holland, Belgium, Czecho-Slo- 
vakia. Convenient sailings on Lloyd Liners. A remarkable 
bargain arranged by Student Pleasure Tours, Inc., and the Open 
Road. The price includes round-trip passage, hotels, meals, 
sightseeing, transportation, baggage, and other incidentals. 

$195 up. Sign up now!

NORTH GERMAN 
LLOYD

5 7  BROADWAY • NEW YORK CITY 

OB YOUR LOCAL AGENT


